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Congoleurn-I{airn presents inspired magnificence in fine
seamless inlaid vinyl with new sparkling metallic niagic

Tlade up youi' homes inexpensively. . .ancl rnake them clifferent. Install
Congoleum-Naiur's neri'lnxury vinvl-b.y-the-yai'cl: Cosrnopolitan. Hei'e's
zr supei'b sheet of r.rltra-srnooth, qlou:itt0 vinyl...rich yet subtle com-
binations of pi'ecious mai'bles and slrarkling nietallics... in a seaiiiless
vinyl floor of superb smoothness atrd glou' offeling the maxitrutn in
bulnished luster'. See all the clecorative potentials of Cosmopolitan
vinyl - ancl also leat'n all about Congoleurn-Nailn's neu' Buildei's'
Selling Aid Program.
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tlt PATTERNS ACIUAL SIZE. To the le{t
6204, upper right 6209, lower righl 620O.

SPEC,f,CAItONS: By the yord, 6 feet
wide. Moy be used on obove-grode
floors of wood, concrete or ceromic lile,
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sEtuNG powER oF BaG' Hydronic HEAIING

A few of three thousand projected. homes in uhich
B&G Hydro-Flo Heating is installed.

BUITDER AFTER BUITDER ACCTATIUIS THE

Build,er is using B&G Hydro-Flo Heating
in one hundred homes like this-

14,000 people jam.med through this home to
see how Hydro-F'lo Heating mode

the basement completely usable.

#a I

A typical example of a top quolity
split-leuel home equipped uith a

B&G Hydro-Irlo System.

"HYDRONlC HOIr,IES" SATES

PROMOIION FOR BUIIDEN,S

A comprchensive program of ideas
and sales helps for utilizing the out-
standing and exclusive advantages of
Itydronic heating. There's no obliga-
tion in getting all the facts-write
today.

II{)l'Sll S tl{)llli .lun,, 1 lai0 f0lrrnrr
ir a Nil1i(!ilrl n[(! \\',,ftern e(liti0rr.

The builders of the homes illustrated here have realized that to
attract today's critical home buyers takes visible extra ualue...
demonstrable extra quality !

A "hydronic" BcG Hydro-Flo Heating System does just that
...adds a genuine quality touch...assures the buyer that he is
getting more value for his money. It's a matter of record that
this forced hot water heating system is proving a sales clincher!

No other equipment can offer so
much immediate comfort or so
many possibilities for more gra-
cious living in the future. The BcG
Hydro-Flo System endows a home
with all the essentials of good heat-
ing...the right quality of heat...
operating econonxy...and. long-
liued equipment.

It's cleaner heat-doesn't soil
walls and draperies. It's quietheat

-no fan hum. If desired, the same
boiler that heats the house can be
equipped to furnish year 'round
hot faucet water. Summer cooling
and snow melting equipment can
be included-when building or
later. And the BcG Hydro-FloSys-
tem can be easily zoned for the
ultimate in heat control and fuel
economy.

B&G Booster
Key unit in o B&G
Hydro - F/o System,

s,74c'sYsrElul

York 20, N. Y. This issue is published

om(es. Subscriptioo pri(e $6.00 E yeaI.
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Now you can custom-build a luxury shower
at a cost you never dreamed possible.

The Fiat Monterey Shower Enclosure
and floor were designed to help you do just that.

Made for each other. And like the ideal
eouple who live happily ever after, these

perfect companions insure a permanently
trouble-f ree installation.

Construction time is cut to a fraction. The
pre-packed, pre-hung, pre-assembled Monterey

enclosure saves hours of costly cut-and-try.
32" and 36" models each allow a f.ull ltl"

adjustment- 31" on each side of the frame-
to compensate for out of plumb openings.

Adjustment is instant-and accurate !

The one-pieee PreCast "Ierrazzo Floor does
away with old-fashioned sub-pan, mortar,

and tiling construction-slides into place
in one simple operation.

FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING CO.
9301 Belmont Avenue, Franklin Park, lllinois

Please send me data about the Monterey Shower Enclosure and
Terrazzo Floor,

Name

Company

Address

Tille

City one-Slale

PreCast



Ior 3-vvay
easysell

build your houses with
BIRD'S 3-way protection -

top, bottom, Elhd sides :

*iohtY 
se\{-sea\ing

:rr- g,t{l:.ln"rdod'

that even 
Yrurrt'-

slDE PROTECTIoN with beautiful new

ALUMINUM SIDING
that does not rot, rust, or corrode

hwirhre
"Tthat*rll:;flHF
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ffiry;;;-*rved

THE B!RD ..3.\A/AY.PROTEGTION'. ANGLE
HAS POWERFUL SALES APPEAL

Advertise it, talk it up, feature it . . . you'll cash in on this unique angle

that gives your customers so much lasting protection three ways.

Bird has informative printed matter and strong sales aids on all these

products to help you put the story across. Get this material from your

Bird salesman or write direct to Bird & Son, inc., East Walpole, Mass.

Brnp & SoN, tNc.

E, ll/'alpole, Mass, . Chicago, Ill. ' Shreveport, La. ' Charleslon, ^S' C'
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READ HO['J

IIJI}|TER AilD YEAR.ROUII|D

AIR OOI{DITIO}|I]{G

Notice that we say "electric winter and

year-round air conditioning." We're not

talking about ordinary resistance heating.

We're talking about the new American-

Standard Electric Winter and Summer Air Conditioning Systems that can

(1) deliver air to every room at exactly the right temperature; (2) deliver humidity'

controlled air in both winter and summer; (3) filter the air to remove pollen, dust and

lint; (4) gently circulate the air to freshen it and carry off odors. Only winter and summer

air conditioning can deliver these four essentials of comfort!

HOW READ ABOUT THE TWO AMERICAN-STANDARD ELECTRIC HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

SYSTEMS THAT DELIVER I}lE 4 ESSENTIALS OF COMTORT-AND CAN HELP YOU SELL MORE HOMESI

JUNE 1960 ,

OA]{ HELP SELL

YOUR HO]Y|ES
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0rdinary radiant electric

systems provrde heat...but

thev Iack LheIAqf etspltials
tryqqtql-ai r ci rcu lation

... air filtering... humidity

control ...adaptability to
central summer cooling.

IN THEWINTER

is the only all-electric system that lets you offer
your prospects complete winter air conditioned
comfort . . . plus central summer air conditioning as

either standard or optional equipment.

When the thermostat calls for
heat, air is cleaned as it is drawn
through the filter (A) by the
blower (B) and is warmed as it
travels across the electric re'
sistance heating elements (C).
It is then evenly circulated to
every room. A measured
amount of fresh air is drawn
into the system to eliminate
odors and control humidity.

The air to be cooled is cleaned
as it is drawn through the filter
(A) by the blower (B), then is
cooled and dehumidilied as it
passes through the evaporator
coil (D). lt is then sent through
the ducts to room registers. The
heat removed from the air by
the refrigerant in the evaporator
is carried to the compressor
(F). The condensed, hot refriger-
ant gas moves to the condens-
ing coils (G) where a ,an (H)
cools the refrigerant and blows
the heat away. And this cycle
keeps repeating.

recommend the proper type and size of equipment for your
needs. He has both the skills and the tools to do the job right-
so you can be sure of long-term satisfaction with little need for
call-backs or service. Most important, he's backed by all the
technical know-how of the heating industry's leading company-
American-Standard Air Conditioning Division.

@
W;

ffi

American-Standard electric furnace
plus add-on summer air conditioner

Here is a system for all-electric year-round air con-

ditioning that is practical in e-ny section of the

country where electric heating is now being pro-

moted by the local electric utility company. And this

Fortruly professional electric heating instaltations, contact the
man whose business for years has been home heating and
cooling-you r American-Standard Year.Round Air Conditioning
Dealer. Electricity is a "fuel". . . and the American-Standard
air conditioning dealer is well qualified to analyze the special
problems of heating and cooling your homes electrically. He can

This compact American-Standard Electric Furnace
takes only 19" by 3O" of floor space. lt needs no chimney
or flue (think of the construction savings right there!),
and can be installed almost anywhere in the house-
basement, closet, utility room, alcove for both up-flow
and down-flow installation. Heating capacity is adjust-
able to meet exact requirements between 41,000 and
82,000 Btu per hour. Blower capacity will handle up to 5
tons of summer add-on air conditioning-which you can
install origirtally or offer as an option.

IN THE SUMMER
Complete whole-house summer air condition-
ing is a snap to add to the American-Standard
Electric Furnace. All moving parts of the air
conditioner are located outside the home in the
Condensing Unit. The Condensing Unit is con-
nected to the cooling coils (Evaporator Unit)
located in the ductwork, and the furnace blower
sends cool, dehumidified, filtered air to every
room. There is an Evaporator Unit for every
type of duct system, with Condenslng Units in
2,3, 4 and 5 H.P. capacities to cool any size
or type home you are building.

HOUSE & HOME



A heat pump is a year-round air conditioning unit
that supplies heating or cooling automatically 365
days a year!When cooling is called for, it pumps heat
out of the home; when heating is called for, it pumps
heat into the home. And with the addition of our

The American-Standard
Packaged Heat Pump, con-
sists of an outdoor unit and an
indoor unit in lust one jacket.
It is usually installed through
an outside wall of the home so
that half the unit is Inside the
home, half outside-or the en-
tire unit may be put outside
and connected through the
wall with ductwork. The unit
provides the mostcompact and
inexpensive type of year-round
air conditioning possible.

supplemental electric heating unit, the American-
Standard Heat Pump is perfect for homes in a sur-
prisingly large part of the United States. Prospects
love it-it gives your homes terrific extra sales
appeal!

The American-Standard Split System Heat
Pump consists of two units-an indoor unit
with a heating and cooling coil plus an air
distribution blower, and an outdoor unit con-
sisting of the refrigerant compressor, fan
and a second heating-cooling coil. The in-
door unit is located at any convenient place
in the ductwork. It is connected by refriger.
ant tubing to the outside unit, located any
convenient place outdoors.

American-Standard year- rou nd
electric heat pump

CEiTRAL HALLWAY

IN THE SUMMER
ln the summer the American-Standard
Heat Pump operates in exacfly the
same manner as the conventional air
conditioning equipment described on
the opposite page.

Utilities support electrically heated homes with powerful "Gold
Medallion Home" Promotions. Here are some examples of the
help many electric power companies are giving builders: tech-
nical help in making electric heating installations . . . model
home displays . , . directional site signs . . . outdoor night illumi-
nation for models , . . ads in newspapers and on radio . . . model

JUNE 1960

home brochures . . demonstrators in the model . .

ance toward the cost of electrical installation work.
Now's the time to get maximum benefit from these

They combine perfectly with the American.Standard
tioning Division Builder Promotion. Contact your
Standard air conditioning dealer today!

IN THE WINTER
ln the winter the Heat Pump reverses
itself to gather heat automatically from
outdoors. Outside winter air, no matter
how cold, is warm in comparison with
the cold refrigerant coils. So the
"warm" outside winter air gives up
heat to the coils, warming the refriger-
ant, which then carries this heat into
the home.

. an allow-

incentives.
Air Condi-
American-
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YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS
new Z4-inch Diana Oven-Range

. . . the only built-in that installs like a base cabinet!
1, Cut-out counter top for drop-in surface unit. No sealers to install

or separate controls to mount.

2. Drop-in surface unit. Can be replaced anywhere in counter top.

3. Slide-in complete oven base unit under counter. Then make a
single electrical connection for both oven and surface units
through the front panel. Surface unit can also be installed any-
where along a continuous counter top.

. . . gives a kitchen that "custom-built" look!
o Flush-front fits perfectly withYoungstown Kitchen base cabinets.

o Chrome-lined oven has easy-to-clean removable racks, smoke-
less broiler pan,

o 4-burner electric surface unit has finger.tip controls on
easy-to-reach for the housewife, yet safely out of reach
children.

Youngstown Kitchens Division, University St.,
Warren, Ohio.

leP ...
of small

CHURCH SNAP.OFF SEAT
and cover make it easier to clean. Both
seat and cover are easily removed
without detaching hinge posts from
bowl. The No. 3OO, a smart, modern
design with streamlined cover, is hlgh'
impact plastic. White and colors.

C. F. Church Division,
Bor 471, Holyoke, Mass.

N. E.,

What's new from Anmerican-Standard !

NEW ECONOMY DISPOSER
adds that extra touch that delights women. Extra-quiet, con'
tinuous feed, and self-cleaning, unit has a durable grinding

chamber and stainless steel cutting teeth that can be re'
versed to double its life.

NEW LOW WATER HEATER
the Arcolow, is just 54Y2" low to the top of the draft hood in

the 30 gallon size . . . can be installed in low'overhead areas

where many other heaters cannot. Gas-fired, it has a mag-

nesium anode to prevent corrosion, 100% safety controls,
Fiberglas insulation. Glass-lined or galvanized in 30 and 40
gallon sizes. Other gas and electric models in full size and
price range. Plumbing & Heating Division, 40 West 40th
st., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

WEATHER STATION
Top-quality comfort control your prospects can see! The

new American-Standard Weather Station gives your pros'
pects dramatic visible proof of the year'round comfort
built into your homesl lt reports continuously on indoor
temperature, humidity, outdoor temperature and baro-

metric pressure. Push buttons set the system for heating,
cooling, or air circulation and filtration only. The automatic
clock-thermostat gives 24-hour temperature control. An

automatic set-back cuts night-time temperature by five
degrees-a strongfuel-economy storyforyour salesmen to
point out. There is even a warning light that indicates when

the filter needs changing! Air Conditioning Division' 40
West 40th St., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

.+*n:i!r$:

frrry,irei,l

ERTCA]\I -srUnflard
AMERICAN RADIATOR & STANDARD SANIIARY CORPORATION,ffi
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Here's a window line so complete that it's bound to suit your

requirements. The Qualitybilt Wood Window line ranges from pre-

cision-crafted, slimline Casements to the versatile, economical

4-Ways . . . includes the novel Gliders, Double-Hung, and

Picture Units. lf it's quality you want... at a reasonable price..

then investigate this f ull line ! There's a Qualitybilt Distributor

near you with complete details, See him TODAY,

or, write us for full information.

See our catalog in Sweets Architectural and

Light Construction Files! (.

FARLEY

Entrances / Doors / Frames / Sash /
Mouldings / lnteriorTrim / Sash Units

JUNE 1960

& LOETSGHER IUlFG. G(O.
DUBUQUE, IO\A/A

Blinds / Casements / GliderWindows / SlidingDoors / Screens / CombinationDoors / StormSash / GarageDoors

/ Louvers / KitchenCabinetUnlts / CabinetWork / Stairwork / DisappearingStairs/ "Farlite"LaminatedPlastics
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DY-T(o-APPuY soffits do you need?

Save hours
of on-site cutting
and fitting

\
\
\"

\\re\-w \

Primed, Vented, Screened .lmmediate delivery

of Standard Sizes from Stock . tz" -10" -24" -32"

16"-48" widths | 8' and !z' lengths
Savings on hundreds of projects are runnin S 25%. Upson soffits won't crack, split or

check. Deiivered to your job cut to size, with or without screened vents. Waterproofed, white
prime coat finish. Clean, straight edges. Aluminum "H" moulding supplied for strong
attractive joint treatment. Excellent painting qualities.

Our technical staff will gladly consult with you on your requirements. Phone, wire or
write. The Upson Company, Upson Point, Lockport, New York.

VEAR
rHE UPSON COMPANY
PRIMED SIDING . DUBL- BILT

. UPSON POINT O

. TRIM.BILT. SOFFITS

LOCKPORT, NEu/ YORK
ALL WEATHER . STRONG.EILT

P$01r



The eru of the "Big

ffi:.

'*.\ Frunk LloUd Wright
emploged

REYERE COPPER
in a dramatic and utilitarian manner on the roof
of the I. N. HAGAN residence, Uniontown, Pa.

In residential building today architects are using the
roof to do mote thzrn keep out the weather. They are
tlesigning the roof bis . . . with 3'and 4'overhangs.
This makes houses look bigger, glves them more sweeping
lines, keeps down heat and cooling loads, reduces
maintenance and aflords better protection of window
and door areas from rain and snow.

To aid the architect in producing the "big roof" effect
there is no material quite like copper. Its ease of work-
ability and fabrication, its flexibility in design, make it
the ideal tool in the hands of the master designer. And
its qualities of endurance have been unmatched for
centuries.

A most striking example of what can be done with
copper is illustrated by Frank Lloyd Wright's dramatic

use of eopper on the roof of the HAGAN residence.
The bold scale of the unique stepped design stretches
this house out to huge proportions, making it hug the
terrain as though it were part of the countryside.

Construction details and application techniques used
to apply the roof were discussed jointly with owner,
architect, sheet metal contractor and Revere. In fact,
Revere's Research Department and Technical Advisory
Service inade up models of the recommended details
in order to make sure their recommendations were
practical. These details were then discussed and accepted
by the owner, architect and contractor, and working
drawings prepared.

Why not call on Revere's Technical Advisory Service
to assist in your specifications and planning?

REVERE COPPER AND BR.ASS INCOR.POR.ATED
Fotrded b1 Patl Relere ir 18Ol

23O Patk Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
Mills: Roue, N. Y.; Baltinore, hld.; Cbicago, Clintot anl loliet, Ill.; Detroit, lllicb.; Los Angeles and
Riterside, Calif.; Neu, Bed/ord, Llass.; Broollyn, N. Y.; Neu'ltort, Ari.; Ft. Calhoan, Neb. Sales
Ofices iu Principal Cities, Distribntors Eueryulsere,

HOUSE iT HOME



Roof" points to a neu) era for the

9,OOO tBS. OF 20 0z. REVERE COLD
ROLtEO COPPER used on lhe roof were
supplied to the Sheet Metol Controctor.
HENRY J. COOPER COMPANY, Union-
town, Po., by the Revere Distributor,
WITI.IAMS AND COMPANY, INC.,
Pilhburgh, Po. ,ql'r

-l%r

DETAII SHOWING siepped design ond
how coniinuous edge strip wos opplied.
Distonce belween.seoms wos 23" to
the weolher using Revere 20 o2.30" x
96" copper sheeis,

2' wtoE cltaTs* tz"o.c

CONTlNUOUS
LOCKING STRIP

2Ooz C.8 C0PPER

SIIEETS 30"x 96"

COPPER NAILS 4.,O.C

CONIINUOUS
IUOT LH LUTTLX

EDGE STRIP

2"x 4' cuT oN A TAPER

CTOSE-UP SHOWING full support be.
lween horizontql boliens, os suggested
by Revere's Technicol Advisory Service
ofler cqreful study. Exponsion ioints
were mode 24' oporl. Generol Con-
lroctor wos HERMAN H. KEYS, "Moster
Builder." Uniontown, Po.

JUNE 1960 r5



0nly llotpoint gluesyou so

$

i
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Model RJ76-A right-hand control panel

Only Elotpoint

kitchen plan best.

NEW]ventilation system circulates more even heat over
every inch of each shelf for better baking.

CFTEST

Model RJ77-A left-hand control panel

Owerrs
give you a,ll of 196O's ne\{zest, rrrost e:<citing fea,tures
NEW hood-fan automatically removes cooking odors NEW mirrored window gives a clear view inside when
during broiling and barbecuing. oven lights are on, but with them ofi the window acts as

NEW control panel comes mounted on side that fits your a mirror, hiding the oven interior.

PLUS-Rota-Grill for recipe-perfect barbecues, Roast-Right Meat thermometer for just-right roasts.

Nery flotpoint €,---cREsr

NEW full-width door lifts off; new chrome floor liner,
oven units and broiler spatter guards remove for faster,
easier oven cleaning.

Surfa.ce
Sectiorr r,rrittr Cook Elook Controls a,rr<I

Calrod@ ftecipe fleat IJrrits
Now you can offer your prospects an end to cooking guess-
work and an aid to recipe-perfect meals every time. One
glance at Hotpoint's simple Cook Book instructions on the
control panel shows how to enjoy the easiest cooking ever.
One touch of a button lets your customers cook with Recipe
Heat . . . heat as accurately measured as the ingredients of
any recipe. And with the temperature-controlled Super-
matic unit any pot becomes an automatic cooking utensil.

I



How to boost proflts by raising roofs
Most growing families need more living space.
You can give it to them with C.I.T.'s Property
Improvement Plan. You can push out a dormer
in the attic or build a complete second story; add
a new wing or completely remodel a home.

The C.I.T. Plan rounds out your remodeling
package. It helps you close in two fast steps: (l)
estimate the job, and (2) close the sale by quoting
low monthly payments. Use this plan to upgrade
the sale, sell a more extensive job. There's no
down payment-up to 60 months to repay, and

Credit Life Insurance on the unpaid balance.
More than seventeen million families have used

financing by C.t.T.-the nation's largest inde-
pendent finance company. 400 offices, coast-to-
coast, assure you ofquick approvals and depend-
able service. Find out how you can increase your
property improvement business with the Uni-
versal C.I.T. Property Improvement Plan. Call
your local Universal C.I.T. representative, today.
Or write: Universal C.I.T. Credit Corporation,
650 Madison Avenue, New York 22, New York.

Property Improvement Plan
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A scant tl inches thin, a sleek 4ft inches low-Arvin
Invisa-Line low wattage baseboard brings you an exciting
new dimension in electric heating. Here is a unit that hugs the
wall and disappears from conscious view once installed, and
it's yours exciusively from Arvin, world leader in portable
electric heat and pioneer in electric heating for more than a

quarter of a century.
Electric heating is here and rapidly growing in acceptance.
Team up with Arvin, foremost in styling, safety and merchan-

BRAl{D ACCEPTANCE-Millions of families enjoy Arvin prod-
ucts, advertised nationally in leading magazines. The Arvin brand
name is presold and is ricognized as the leading name .in portable
electric heat. These factors iombined help assure ready-made ac-
ceptance for Arvin bascboard heat!
RESEARCH-Serving the Arvin family of finer products, manu-
factured in 15 Arvin flants, are the extensive Arvin research and
development facilities, where Arvin electric baseboard heat was
designid using 27 years of experience. -The result-the most ad-
van-ed heating systems available to builders.
PRODUCT EXCELLENCE-The exclusive design and construc-
tion of Arvin baseboard heat adds extra selling power to every
advantage of electric heating.
GREATEST EYE.PLEASTNG DESIGiI AI{O SAFETY_
Arvin baseboard heat's unmatched trimness blends easiest into any
decor, and its low wattage assures safest possible performance.

THE QUIETEST, CLEANEST' FASTEST HEAT-Arvin's
heating element is mounted oo floating holders to eliminate all
.*purrfion and contraction noises' The-natural convection of the
heater provides uniform air circulation as the high-capacity heating

dising know-how to assure yourself the biggest possible share of
businlss from the expanding electric heating market' Com-
pare Arvin electric baseboard with any other unit. Sea the dif-
iere.r.e in size. Check the safety difference in wattage. And
note the tremendous selling advantages Arvin offers you with
its established and accepted brand name that's nationally ad-
vertised . plus a hard-hitting merchandising program de-
signed to help make your Arvin electric heated homes the
easiest of all to sell !

TIERE'S 
'IOW 

INYTSA.LTNE 
'IELP5 

YOU SELL HOMES
element produces heat faster and more efficiently.

MOST ACCURATE HEAT CONTROL-Individual thermo-
stats provide individual room-comfort control plus the un-
oarall,eled economv that results from this flexible heat control.
hnd for absolute safety in controlling heat output, exclusive Arvin
"heatJimit" safety thermostats, build into each baseboard section,
prevent overheating.
LOWEST I1{STALLATIOil COST-Arvin baseboard heat elim-
inates the need for expensive central heating plant installation,
saves approximately 15 square feet of floor sPace at $-10- to.$15 per
foot, p[* a chimney at $80-$100, and all ductwork' What's more,
Arvin baseboard heat sections are bre'uired for connection at either
end, saving you the time and labor costs of'hiring-in)
GREATER HOIUIE VALUE-A home elecrically heated with
Arvin baseboard units is a better-built home, because it is equipped
with the most advanced and efficient of all electric baseboard sys-

tems and represents greater loan potential. Remember, too, a warm
air furnace-requires replacement or major repair every 10-.years,
whereas electri-c heat units, with no moving parts, have a life ex-
pectancy of 40 to 50 years !

th,e sl'i,mmest !
(oNLY l%" THIN!)

th,e trirrumest !
(oNLY 4%" LOWt)

MILLIONS OF FAMILIES

FVI
ENJOY ARVIN PRODUCTS

ARVIN ELECTRTC RADIAI{T CABLE HEAT ARVIN WALL THERMOSTATS
Single and double pole models. Fast reaction,
depindable operation. Element reacts to both
room air temperature and radiant heat. Flush-
mounting; wires from front.

The finest in completely concealed heat' New !

No braid or loom required; cold leads have
heavy, UF-type insulation. Easily installed
with-new-deiign staples. Nickel-chrome ele'
ments.
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It,e most aduanced !
(oNLY 140 WATTS PER FOOT!)

TAI(ES TtlE LEAD
HU
;.&:::K

;ri#

I}l TIECTRIC HEATI}IG
all Aou notice

ARVI N THERMOSTATS-For economical installation
of Arvin electric heat-small, compact, convenient ther-
mostat baseboard scctions are available. Each perfectly
matchos other sections to provide a ncat, incon'spicuous
installation. Arvin bascboard thcrmostat sections sare
the cost of "wiring in" a wall thermostat. Arvin wall
thermostats can be used if desired. In addition to base-
board thermostat sections, one or more Arvin ,,heat-
limi.t" safety thermostats are pre-wired into each regular
section,. depencling on length. 'fhis safety feature,-pio-
neercd by.r\rvin, makes the safest heat even safer!
ARVIN HEAVY-DUTY FINS-Faster, more efficient
heat transfer-from heating elernent to fins to roorn-is

"", assured by advanced Arviningineering. The extra-heavy
continuorrs fins are an integral part of the thick metal
section that is rvelded to the entire length of heating
elemcnt. I-o assure long, trouble-fi.ee life, heating elel
mL'nt temperature is lrt.ld to one-third of rated capacity.
Heavy-duty heating element is fully guaranteed for five
years, can be expected to last indefinitely !

ARVIN DESIGNS FOR BEST AIR FLOW-The ef-
ficient air flow throush Arvin bascboard units is indi-
catcd by arrows. Cool air enters bottom of unit, passes
over radiatine fins where it is warmed and is- then
radiatecl outward and convected rrplvard. Secondary air
passage in rear of unit keeps back cooler and aidi air
circtrlation. New chrome bame attaches to front of fin
section, reflecting heat into air passage to further in-
crcase warnt air circulation efficiency.
Three Knockouts in Both Ends Simplify Wiring

rr-- ': High Wattage Baseboard_2,, u.ide, 6,,
& lrig]r-. .\pproximately 300 watts per linear

ffi"- ro:oyiBiijoutput.

ARVIN BU!LT-IN WALL HEATERS
A complete line-six fan-forced and radiant models, from 3413 to
13,652 B'l'U capacities. Instant-heating elements. Each model features
Arvin's new-design_.rorrgh-in box and quick-fastening clamps that
greatly reduce installation time ancl costs.

WITH ARVIN'S
INVISA.LINE UNIT!
Attractively finished in the finest beige
enamel, Arvin lnvisa-Line baseboard
heat units blend beauti{ully into any
room in any style home. The low, slim
design hugs the wall in such an incon-
spicuous manner, Arvin baseboard dis-
appears from conscious view once it
is installed.

Each section can be painted to match
walls or baseboard, if desired. Note the
handsome chrome top grill that pre-
vents ob.iects from falling into unit and
aids in directing the warm air flow out-
ward and upward into the room.

No other baseboard heat offers the
over-all trimness of Arvin Invisa.Line,
plus true low wattage for maximum
salety !

ARVIN INDUSTRIES, INC,
COLUMBUS, INDIANA

o
'i,l
Heal

vr,n
Electric Heal Division
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Chicago builders get greater crack resistance at n0 extra cost with the

KEYI|IES[|" KEYOON]{EB 
I

Lasting beauty and low maintenance are built
into the new Williamsburg Apartments located
in Chicago, IIIinois. Tlrat's because greater
plaster-crack resistance is assured by reinforc-
ing the lath and plaster walls.

Valenti Builders, Inc., Chicago, found it cost
no more to get this extra reinforcing quality.
By specifying Keymesh, Keycorner and Key-
strip galvanized reinforcing lath, the builders
got top quality reinforcement with greater resis-
tance to cracks and fire.

Tiled bathrooms in the Chicago project have lasting beauty
with KEYMESH reinforcement. The portland cement plaster
reinforced with Keymesh provides a strong, maintenance-
free base for the tile. You'll lind Keymesh makes any gyp-
sum lath and plaster wail stronger and more crack resistant.

Keymesh rolls out ilat and iaps without bulging . . . Iorms
easily and cuts quickly. The open mesh permits rapid trowel-
ing and assures a full, even thickness of plaster. Keymesh,
Keycorner and Keystrip are galvanized against rust.
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three keys to stronger plaster

KEYSTRIP is a new addltion to the Keystone line of
plaster rein{orcement. Here, this flat strip rein-
forcement is stapled over joints where narrow
strips o{ gypsum lath are used. This use ol Keyslrip
adds strength where needed.

KEYSTBIP can be used as a reinlorcement {or plaster
in a space too narrow {or strips o{ gypsum lath. A
full bond ol Keystrip to the plaster is assured. Key-
strip also adds strength to points o{ slress above
doors and windows.

-#.'Pffi
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----[#,1
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KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
Peoria 7, lllinois

Keycorner . Keymesh . Keystrip . Keywall . Keydeck . Welded Wire Fabric

l(EY$Tn I P 
nr,iril'r6in,

Inside plaster corners rein{orced with KEYCORNER
lath have almost twice as much resistance to crack-
ing as corners rein{orced with other materials. Re-
cent tests and actual use confirm this feature.

The men working on the Williamsburg Apart-
ments, as on other jobs, {ound the preformed, 4-
foot lengths o{ Keycorner easy to handle. Key-
corner goes into place quickly and can be nailed
or siapled. The open mesh design makes ii easy to
plaster over and assures a complete bond.

Get quality wall conslruction with lath
and plaster at low cost by specifying
the three keys Keymesh, Keycorner
and Keystrip. Send for more complele
information and results of recent tests
conducted by leading laboratories. Write
Keystone Steel & Wire Company,
Peoria 7, Illinois.
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DRAKE HOTEL'S AMERICAN ROOM

MOST VERSATI LE NEW WOOD

.\
.I

D EALE R MAKE S PEWS

OF WIDEWOOD

Hcrc's anot,hcr usc of FIines
Widcwood, typical of its
vt,rsal.ility. The I{. L. Tay-
lor I-umbcr Company of
\\hdlcy, Alabama, not. only
st,curcd thc lurnbcr order
for tha New Hopr, Ohris-
tian Church, but also made
thc pews of Widewood
quickly and economically
in tl.rc yard's own shop.

THINK OF ALL THE WAYS YOU CAN USE WIDEWOOD

Superintendent Larry Dawson and Head Carpenter
Einar Bergstrom of Chicago's world-famous Drake
Hotel have discovered that Hines Widewood fills cer-
tain material needs better than any other wood prod-
uct. They chose Widewood for ceiling box beams in
the Drake's American Room because of its long length,
sufficient width and clear surface, which took walnut
stain handsomely. Widewood was also used for val-
ances in remodeled rooms because of its convenient
length and resistance to twisting, warping or splitting.
Solid wood edges were another advantage.

Hines Widewood is made from selected pieces of top
quality kiln-dried Ponderosa Pine, precision joined
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PRODUCT S I NCE PLY\A/OOD !
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Edward Hines Lumber Co. 'r rw" \ ,rl I

and elcctronit':illy bondorl rvith s,:rterr'proo[' gltrt'. 'lhr:
rcsulting Lroncl is sl ronger tluin tlrc rvood itsclf. \\ridc-
wood cltn bc nrarie on spcc'ial orrler u1r to 50" rvidc,,1 "

thicl< ancl 24' lone. Aviiil:rbkr in choicc of standrrrtl
sizes in threc grarlcs ('ornnron. sclcct. and 100' i cli'ar.

Icleal fbr Izrscia, t'ounler and tablc tops, t'abincts,
soffits. closct u'alI rrnit.s. ol)cr) or cnclosed shelving-_
ortluhert: tlrat extra s,ide or extra long materrial is
desirable. It's casy to u'orl<, tool

LJnlike lrlywoo<l, \\Iiriervood has eclgcs t,hat lrold nails
atrd sc'rcrvs, need no spccial finishing. It. r'onrcs in widcr
widths than lumlrer, *'iLlr loss tcncien<'y to warp. Ac-
cr-rrut,ely rrrillecl anci rnachirre sanderd by IIincs. [)rovt:
its aclvantages to yourscl['b.y :rc:turrl usc.

:, [-t,:i .rr,] Br1c., Or,,ton
irrr, r.i r r l: ,rr:, (lre,ton

Eclward Hines Lumber Go. Dept. 1 O6

2OO South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 4, lllinois
Pleose send me f ree somples ond infornrolion obout Hines Widewood.

Norno

Title

Conpony

Address

City- Zone-- Stote '---.

u.to,,1 riLr.lLllJLL r.ra l)lra.tLC f AT uRAllI
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Therewill be 390 attractive homes like these in the first section olSteeple Chase-I200 in the whole community.All will have
the same basic floor plan arrd General Electric Thinline air conditioning.

"Home buyers want luxury," says St. Louis builder. . .

$11,800-$13,800 homes sell fast; air conditioned by

General Electric Built-lns with the decorator baffle

f-t: r
M* $:

ln the living room of a model home, the balne of the Built-In Thinline
Air Conditioner is painted to match the walls.

A conlrosling color adds a modern touch to a bedroom. Baffies also

can be papered, panelled, or hidden by a picture.

"T*o Built-In Thinline Air Conditioners cool and
I dehumidify an entire house in Steeple Chase,

the new community we're building," says Robert
Edwards, presidentof Robert Edwards, Inc."House-
hunters like the luxury of air conditioning. They're
buying our houses faster than we can build them.

"People also are impressed by the interior baffie
on Ceneral Electric Built-ln units. They like an air
conditior.rer that can be decorated to disappear!"

All homes in Steeple Chase have 1,051 square
feet of floor space. A Built-In Thinline of 9,500
BTU* capacity in the living room and another
Built-ln unit of 5,300 BTU's in the master bedroom
take care of all five rooms. Thinline cases are in-
stalled as part of the wall during construction and
the unit is slid into placewhen the house iscompleted.

Generol Eleclric's Golden Volue Line of the 6O's
includes l8 room air conditioner models ranging
from 5,300 to 16,000 BTU's. There's a Thinline for
every air conditioning need . . . to fit almost every
wiring and installation problem.

See your General Electric representative and get

all of the facts. General Electric Company, Room
Air Conditioner Department, Appliance Park,
Louisville l, Kentucky.

*Cooling capacities are tested and rated in accordance with
NEMA Standard CN l-1958 and are stated in terms of
British Therrnal Units.

Pogress ls Our /l,losf lmporlanf polr"tffi

@ EtEcTRtcGENERAT
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Harold Berry and associate, Donald Speck, rcached
new heights in concrete dranta in the 56.5 n)illion
Home Furnishings Mart at Dallas, Texas. And they

used only standard Vibrapac block,

h"L l^*, b,^rfitJ- *"1!- urw b o ... with Standard Vibrapac Block
Yes, it's true! Nothing but standard Vibrapac block was used in
these walls. Yet look how dramatic they are. The secret, of course,
lies in the creative imagination of contemporary architects 

-who see in concrete masonry a new idiom for creative expression.

Consider the boundless patterns available with standard block,
then review its proven features: permanence 

- 
high acoustical

and insulating values 
- 

low maintenance cost - 
and, above all,

its priceless fire safety and storm safety. Small wonder this
trusted old friend, Vibrapac Block, is sparking architects and
sparkli ng walls everywhere. Keep it in mind for forthcoming projects.

-r-#T1t
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Pe lo's munlins snop in . . snop oul . . moke cleoning ond pointing eosyl

Clasoncntri likt' tltt's('('iln ltc llrc lx's[-scllirrg leature

in \-our n('rt lrt)utic

Here's a four-way sales assist in one up-to-the-minute ehoose from the three removable muntin patterns avail-
l'indow design. From the quality shops of Pella: case- able in each size.

ments with removable muntins! Then there's the glass!You'll be calling close atten-
This creative development means you ean offer the tion to these sales-worthy casement windorvs - and.

elegance of small-pane glazing without incurring its nothing will spoil your demonstration. Because Pella
higher cost. The snap-out, snap-in feature comes as a glazes rvith the finest!
happy surprise to prospects worried about winclorv As a supplier of glass to practically all pre-glazed

cleaning and painting drudgery. And, best of all & sash makers, American-Saint Gobain salutes Pella

-you can offe" buyers a voice in both the exterior @ ancl its worthy colleagues for their high standards
and interior styling of their house by letting ,O*, 

L*f 
quality and ereativity.
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ROOM DlVlSlON, Areos on
both sides shore lighr ond the

feeling of spoce - retoin
privocy ol the some time.

A striking woy to seporote
different room functions. The

gloss shown here is ASG's
sporkling new Beodex@,

Get morc tlt t't'('l lll) ( I is i11 g'

ttt ilt,agc ix,l' (lolliu'
witlr llrc.sc ct'0atir t, itlr:as irr glirss!

A glamorous accent or a dramatic vista

-l1srs's the way to achieve either at
least expense: through the magic of
Blue Ridge patterned glass by American-
Saint Gobain. No other material is so

bright, so smart, so versatile. An ASG
pattern 

- as part of your house design
or its interior decor-adds value far
exceeding its cost. fn fact, functional
glass can replace costlier installations.
A patterned glass wall, for instance,
eliminates lathing, plastering, decorat-
ing on both sides . . . requires far less

labor. Here's another plus : You can give
your prospeet his o$,n choice of a dozen
or more ASG patterns . . . or individu-
alize each of your houses by varying the
patterns yourself.

At right are a few of hundreds of pos-

sible hard-selling extras you can offer
with Blue Iiidge patterned glass by
American-Saint Gobain. Contact your
local glass jobber, or our district office
nearest you.

BATHROOM TREAT.
UENT. No self-conscious
hole-in-the-woll window
for ihis both. Ponels o{ to-
tolly obscuring Blue Ridge
Huewhire@ f ill ii wirh
softly diflused light, odd
elegonce ond excitement.
(The shower enclosure is
linex@.1

sKYLtcHTtNG. Attic spoce
is ironsformed into o smort,
unusuol studio, with lights
of wired gloss in the
Luminex@ pottern with
sqrinol@ finish. This insrollotion
odds exterior interest to
the house os well.

SCREENING. Glistening
Doublex@ mokes o dromotic
corport screen or 90roge
woll . . . or screens off on
undesiroble view, A dozen
other ASG potterns will
occomplish the some purpose-
eoch with o distinctive floir
oI its own-

ENTRANCE TREATMENT.
A door flonked by ponels of
potterned gloss by ASG odds both
light ond beouty. .. extends o worm,
cordiol welcome without socrificing
privocy. The gloss in the picture
is Blue Ridge Flutex@.

&
AA

A}/TER,ICAI.T. SAI}\TT GOBAII\T COR"POR,ATIO\T
Dept. HH-20,625 Madison Avenue, Nerv york 22, N. y.

District Sales offices in: Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, Kansas City, Los Angeles, New york, pittsburgh, San Francisco, Wilmington, Del.
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hardware prevents costly call backs . . .

builds customer satisfaction

Temporary profits don't build a solid business. You
may be able to save a few pennies by cutting hard-
ware costs, for instance, but in the long run it's
products like National of Sterling hardware that pay
off. You stop costly call backs . . . cut installation
time and build customer satisfaction that lasts for
years. These are some of the reasons so many promi-
nent builders lasist on hardware by National of
Sterling.

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO.
19006 First Ave., Slerling. lllinois

HOUSE & HOME



Now! At last!
Speeifying
insulation
to fit the job
ots as easy as

ooo
Air- conditioning experts, electric h,eatirug experts,

utility experts, insulntion experts , ..all a,gree on

THE NEW ALL.VyEATI{ER COMF'OBT STANDARD



How to specify the
insulation performance
you want:

For superior comfort and economy, for electric heating or for air-
conditioning- specify the new All -Weather Comfort Standard:

ALL.\MEATHER COMFORT STANDARD
RECOMMEilDED FIBERGLAST IT{SULATION

R:19 (Super thick)
R:795 (Full thick, Foil-enclosed, ceilings, summer)

Ceilings B,*=19

R:7 1 (Full thick)
R : 1 1S (Medium, Foil-faced)

Floors
(ouer uented
crawl space)

R:73 (Full thick)
R : 135 (Medium, Foil-faced)

ro.what
is it?

R is a new way of stating the
installed performance of insulation
regardless of the direction of heat
flow. The higher the R the lower
the heating and cooling costs;

the greater the comfort.

R, indicates the required installed
resistance by number, making it
easy to get the proper product
performance for the job.

R, is a simplified guide to enable
you to specify the right insulation,

HOUSE & HOME



How to be sure you
get the performance
you specify:

Here's how the R on the package above helps you be sure.

For ceilings, the installed resistance recommended in the
new All-Weather Comfort Standard calls for an R:19. The

label on Fiberglas Building Insulation packages prominently

displays the installed performance of the product by its
R value.

More than ever, it makes sense to specify Owens-Corning Fiberglas Insulation
When you buy Fiberglas Insulation you know what you're
getting. Now packages are marked with the R number that
indicates the installed resistance of their contents. Along with
its certified thermal performance, Fiberglas Insulation is light

in weight, easy to handle, requires little storage space and

installs quickly. And Owens-Corning Fiberglas is the name
your customers know and prefer on insulation . . . a name
people associate with the best new homes.

For the complete story on the new
standards and on Fiberglas full
line of insulation, call your near-
est Owens-Corning Fiberglas
office, or write: Owens-Corning
Fiberglas Corporation, Box 67-F,
Toledo 1, Ohio.

Still America's No. I new
home building and
merchandising program.

t?-M. (Rcg. U. S. P.t. 0ll.) 0-C. F. Co]p.

THE OWENS-CORNING FIBENGLAS INSULATION LINE

lnstalled rogistanco and ap-
Dropriato Flboralas Product

iiR:19 (Super thick)
ttR:195 (Full thick, Foil-enclosed, ceilings, summer

R:13 (Full thick)
R:133 (Medium, Foil-faced, ceilings, summer)
R:9 (Medium)

ttR:11 (Full thick)
ttR: 1 I S (Medium Foil-laced)

R:8 (Medium)
R:8S (Minimum Foil-faced)
R:7 (Minimum)

For Floors
(Over vented
crawl space)

ItR:13 (Full thick)
ltR: l35 (Medium, Foil-faced)

R:9 (Medium)
R-7 (Minimum)

tiAll Weather Comfort Standard Products

Xhis is a

COMTORI
c0r{DrTr0ilED
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Four successful builders in four parts of the country featured

LIFE in their newspaper ads, because..."lt helps sell houses."

Simple as that.
@

EITT is a symbol of confidence to 18,950,000

householders - so builders feature it in their own newspaper

advertising 3 to 1 over the next two general magazines combined.
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COMPLETE HOME ENTERTAINMENT.,."In the wall, off the floor, out oi
the wayl" Here the magic of ColorTV is combined with the finest pushbutton
Radio-"Victrola"@ H'gh Fidelity Stereo.4-speed record changer slides out

for easy loading ... plays all records. Stereo AM-FM Tuner, visual Stereo Bal-
ance Control,2-in-l supercharged chassis with 58 watts of power. Shown is
Model BK-2 with DK-1Og Panoramic Sound 3-speaker units.

(G)RCA Tradc ]lnrk for Roco.d Players)

B&W "MURAL TV"... Front-ventilated Model OK-l03. The cuslom TV
look plus the convenience of "Wirelees Wizard" remote control. Superb
p6rformance-2570 brighter picture,., 3-speaker Panoramic Sound. Rear-
vontilated model available.

"LlvlNG COLOR" MURALTV... Like 2 sets in one, build in the magic
of Color TV and get superb B &W reception too, Simplifiod color-quick
tuning (new wireless remoto control available), mirror-sharp pictur6,
3-speaker Panoramic Sound, adaptable for stereo. Above: The DK-10?
Frame for rear ventilation. Front-ventilatlon design also available.

Here is modern design at its best . . .
"ofT the floor, in the rvall and out of the
way." Here is superb performance in
TV, Stereo and Radio . . wltat your
public expects from RCA Victor. It's
the extra value that wins out over
competition.

RCA Victor Built-ins are available in
a complete line of fashion-leading styles,

rvith flush-mounted frames in wood
finishes to harmonize with any d6cor.
They're expressly designed for simple
installation into rvalls, permanent room
dividers. or in cabinets and closets.

Experienced RCA Victor sales engi-
neers are ready to discuss plans, models
and linancing with you.

Send coupon today.

TH E MOST TR U STED
NAM E IN ELECTRON ICS
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

RC-A. S:rles Corporation
Rox 1226- A10
Philadelphia 5, Pa.

Please send full information on RCA Victor
"l{ural TV" anrl Stereo Iluilt-ins.

Company

Street

ilill;
!iL I

{!trl !

liuins Cotoi'Ulural TV"Builtlns by RCAVICTn
...sensational salesmen 0f new homes!

What a drarving card ! Builders
rvho are advertising "Living
Color" TV Built-ins in their

model homes are getting the crowds . . .
and selling their homes. And this new
Color TV built-in is simply the leader in
the nerv RCA Victor line . . . the uorld,'s
Jirsl complele, specially engineered line oJ
b r t i ll- i n honrc enler la inntenl.

City & State
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Roundup: New 'industry' bill would let Fanny May spawn litile orres
Another starter in the fast-growing field of housing bills this session is an "indus-
try" bill introduced by Sen John Sparkman and Rep Albert Rains, but cooked up
in informal huddles of NAHB, NAREB, and MBA under HHFA chaperonage.
Aimed at making Fanny May a more effective central mortgage banking instru-
ment, it would do most of the things to Fanny May that are in Rains' second,
omnibus, bill (see p 44) plus 1) put three public members, nominated by the
President and confirmed by the Senate, on its board; 2) give it power to charter
and supervise a flock of "little Fanny Mays" or federal mortgage investment com-
panies across the nation. With a minimum of $1 million private capital to start,
each could sell debentures to 20 times its capital, use the proceeds to buy FHA or
VA mortgages. Though HHFA sparked the talks that produced the bill, it doesn't
rrecessarily approve or disapprove of the results. (For other news on the housing
policy front, see next page.)

Evety lamily a home owner in ten years?
The average American family will have an annual income of $8,500 by 1970, and
all families will be able to own a home. This is the forecast of Prof Arthur R.
Upgren, head of the bureau of economic studies at Macalester College, St Paul.
Upgren bases his prediction on growing productivity and rising wages (he expects
national output to reach $700 billion a yeff in 1970, says: "I am very conserva-
tive, as President Eisenhower has suggested we can reach 9750 billion").

Upgren expects neither inflation nor a drop in interest rates. "The lowered
interest rates of the '30s and '40s probably contributed more to the rapid inflation
of construction costs than any other price level of equal importance," he contends.

"The low rates were maintarned by monetary tinkering. As a matter of fact, only dead
economies have no interest rates, and only sick economies have low interest rates.
We have shifted to more normal interest rates, and we shall do very well on that basis.
Everybody is earning the higher interest charge who has any occasion to pay it. Work-
ing men's wages for many years since the end of the war have risen 180Vo a yeat.
This will pay lVo on an 918,000 mortgage and give working men all future pay and
productivity increases free and clear of a further rnterest charge."

Still more roadbtocks to renewa,
Will new federal efforts to get more builders into redevelopment and rehabilitation
(Nrws, May) work? Top Washington officials are convinced it is the lIo. I prob-
Iem to lick if American cities are to rebuild their slums as quickly and economically
as possible. But assurances that FHA and URA will smooth their paths as much
as they can still don't make renewal look attractive enough to lure many builders.
One reason that federal policies can't change much: local public authorities can
(and often do) cause as many delays, headaches, as federal agencies. Says Phila-
delphia Builder Norman Denny: "The [local] government boys' attitude is that if
you haven't made $1 million this year you will next. So whenever you go in to
negotiate with them, they act as if you have the guns right out on the table." And
builders wonder how much all the talk-both in Washington and the field-of
encouraging local redevelopers means when they see Philadelphia's huge Eastwick
renewal project, stalernated for nearly a year as rival bidders, each with a different
set of political allics, struggle behind+he-scenes to see who will get the $250
million contract, with its potential $9 million profit.

WASHrlrGfOl, lNSlDEt A Democratic
senator active in housing was good-naturedly
twitted at a recent dinner by a friend who
remarked the Democrats have put so many
goodies in their housing bills this year, that
"the next thing, you'll be letting them include
closing costs in FHA mortgages." Deadpan
and unawarg of the humor, the senator re-
plied: "Well, we may come to that yet."
. . . FHA is getting a new assistant commis-
sioner for operations-the fourth man in a
year to hold the post. He is Edward J. Dee,
who as Ft Worth district director set the
whole FHA empire an example by making
appraisals "in a goldfish bowl" (H*u. Mar
'-59). Recently, Dee has been in Washin_eton
as a troubleshooter. William Painter. who has
been acting assistant commissioner for opera-
tions, is shifting to director at Houston-at his
own request. . . . Persistent and now-published
rumors that FHA Deputy Comnrissioner Cy
Sweet wants to leave the agency irren't true.

The rumors spring from an offhand remark
Sweet made when he heard a colleague was
headed for a job in the Southwest: "I'd like
to find one in the Northwest." . The Su-
preme Court has finally agreed to review blue
laws that have crimped Sunday selling in
some states. Arguments will be heard in the
fall on appeals from Maryland, Massachusetts
and Pennsylvania. Election-year jitters
won't bother leading housing legislators from
the South whose nomination in Democratic
primaries are tantamount to election. Among
them: Rep OIin Teague (D, Tex.), Rep Al-
bert Rains (D, Ala.) and his old college
roommate (at Alabama University) Sen John
Sparkman (D. Ala.). Still in doubt is Sen
Estes Kefauver (D, Tenn.) whose primary
battles (which won't be over until August)
have been keeping him so busy he hasn't
been able to carry on his threatened investi-
gation of materials prices.

NEWS t'orrtittued on p 44
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HOUSING POLICY:

Nearly everybodY

housing-his waY.

Election year deadlock?

will probably keep action to a minimum

proposals for new legislation to reshape laws controlling housing are popping up

in more profusion thin usual this sp'ng. One big reason is that, for the first time

in years, the Administration has offired-no plan of .its own for a catchall housing

law. So nearly everybody is getting into the act on his own'

The upshoi is thai Congre.iional housing subcommittees are considering a clutch

of late-siarting melsures that probably won't become law this year. Some may pass

congress. The Democratic lea-dership-with one eye on the upcoming Presidential

electlon campaign-is aiming nt r"nding comprehensive legislation to the White

House before Longr"r, adjourns next month. But whether it will pass a bill

President Eisenhower will sign is another question. The conservative coalition of

Republicans 1nd Southern Democrats seems to have enough votes to prevent

Congress front overriding vetoes'

Rip Albert M. Rains'so-called "emergency housing bill," is heading on course

toward 3 ysts-unless the Senate bottles it up. Last month, it was attacked as a

profit-boosting windfall to builders, not a help to the home buying public.

But if little action is in prospect for thil year, some of the proposals now getting

their first legislative airing may well becon-re some of the most significant housing

laws of the Sixties-maybe next year, perhaps later'

Maneuvers to kill the Rains' bill
Rep Albert Rains' "Emergency Home Owner-
ship Act," halfway to the inevitable veto, has

been given a crack that miSht kill it short

of the Presidential axe.
The blow fell just after the bill. with its $l

billion cargo of FNMA special assistance for
low-price housing (Nrws, Jan), passed the

House 214 to 163 and took its place with a

flock of others at hearings by Sen John Spark-

man's Senate housing sttbcommitlee' The blow
was dealt by Charles Wellman, prominent

California Democrat and legislative chairman
of the Natl Leagtte of Instrred Savings Assns.

He denounced the last strch Fanny May aid
( I 958's controversial Program I 0 ) its "it
winclfall to the bulk of the builders using [it]."
He said Congress "ought to find out what
happened to the $l billion spent in '5ti and

'-59 and . who is going to benefit from the
program in 1960."

His own experience, said Wellman, indi-
cated btrilders. not bttyers, were the chief
beneficiaries. "Program I0 didn't lower the

cost to the homebtryer in most cases'. it merely
increased the profit of the btrilder." Ancl, said

Wellman, "l certainly do not believe that the

building industry today is in such seriotts state

thirt a $l billion Treasury progrlrm is neces'

sary to improve the profit mar-qin of the

builder."
With such a blast from a Democrat, the

Rains bill's chances in the Senate seemed

measurably dimmed. E.ven while the bill was

before the Hotrse, it stirred up remarkably
little support from indtrstry leaders. Said Rep

charles \\/idnall (R, N.J.): "l have yet to
have a letter from a homebuilder asking for
it. "

Other denunciations of the par purchase
provision came from Hotrse Majority Leader
Charles Halleck ( R, Ini. ) who labeled it
"political payola $l billion worth of
baloneyola," and Sen Prescott Btrsh ( R'

Conn.), who told MBA's Eastern Mortgage
Conference it was:

". that billion-dollar backdoor raid on

wants Washington to tinker with

But the conservative coalition

the Treasury known as the Rains Bill, which
goes under the fraudulent title. 'Emergency
Home Ownership Act."' Asked Btrsh (who is

eclipsing Sen Homer Capehart (R, Ind.) as

the Administration's chief Senate hottsin,q

spokesman), "Have yott ever stopped to think
that the federal government, throtrgh FNMA,
now holds two-thirds as mttch in mortgages as

it does in surpltts farnr prodttcts. which now

total almost $9 billion?" A gocd part of
Fanny May's $5.774 billion portfolio is private
money, he conceded, but nevertheless' "When
the Treasury has slightly over $2'5 billion
invested in mortgages, it is a nlirtter which
should be of some concern to the taxpayers."

Only by dint of loud election-year cries that
its opponents were "against progress" had

House Democrats cracked the coalition of
Republicans and conservative Democrats that
often kills big spending bills. They passed the

bill. but the crack still isn't wide enough to

override a veto.

A new 'Christmas tree'
housing bill pops uP
With the light of his aging emergency housing
bill on the wane, Rep Llbert Rains has un-

veiled a Christmas-tree omnibtts bill boasting
such spectaculars as cabinet stattls for hous-

ing, a new secondary market facility for
conventional mortgages, and FHA insurance
for land development loans.

Indications are that the bill holds the shape

of legislation the leadership will seriously try
to push through Congress this session. lf so,

it is loaded with plums for nearly every seg-

ment of the industry. And becatrse it skirts
such budget-affecting suhjects as public hous-

ing and urban renewal, it shotrld be about as

hard to denounce as Santa Claus' Main
points:

FHA:
Title I hone intproverrrertl is extended two

more years, given another shot of insuring
authority.'r

Mortgagc ittsuronce also gets another boost
in its authorization.':

Dorttt puymerl.t are cut even more' The
present 37c down on first $13,500 is elimi-
nated entirely; the l0%-down bracket is cx-
tended to $20.000 and down payments on
higher values are cut from 3oo/o lo 25Vo.

Mu-rirrrttn loun lintit is increased from
$22,500 to $25,000.

Mu.rintturt loun tcrnt is extended from 30
to 35 years.

lnstrrurtr:e prentiunr is cut from VzTo to
\/1qo unl?ss the FHA commissioner makes a

formal finding that it would impair FHA's
reserves.

Co<tpenrtive hottsitrg and rental housing
programs are amended, with the chief change

establishment of a mutual mortgage fund for
co-ops to give them "the same financing ad-
vantages as those . . under the regular FHA
sales housing program."

FNMA:

Borxtt'ittg potrcr: increased from the pres-

ent I0 times capital & surplus to l5 times.
Atlvant'c c'ommitmcnls: authorized for the

first time.
Lotrns: also for the first time, authorized

on mortgages pledged by lenders as security.

Spet'ial ossistott(c: par purchase made man-
datory; fees and charges limited; additional
funds provided,'r subject to Presidential discre'
tion.

Nur,sirtg horrtes: a special fund 't established
for special assistance to nursing homes built
under provisions of the I959 Housing Act.

Advisory hourtl: 12 members-one from
each Federal Reserve district-familiar with
problems of the housing industry, would be

established to advise FNMA.
A special plum to S&Ls is the provision

for a secondary market facility for conven-

tional mortgages. It would be a corporation
set up within the Home Loan Bank System,

with authority to buy mortgages from mem-

bers anil issue debentures against its portfolio.

VA extension? Gongress
leans toward voting it
Congress still appears likely to extend VA
home loans for World War 2 veterans be-
yond their June 25 expiration-perhaps to
the Jan 31, 1965 cutoff for Korean vets.

And despite Administration opposition, pro-
posals to extend benefits to peacetime vets

seem also to have a fair chance,

':'Dollar amounts are left open, pending compte'
tion of hearings on the bill'

Race bias & Public housing
Now it's official: racial friction is why so

little public housing is being built in north-
ern cilies.

Testifying before the Senate housing sub-

committee, acting PHA Commissioner Law-
rence Davern said demand for public housing
was "phenomenal" but that, even so' there is

no neLd now for any more than the 37'000
unbrrilt units already authorized. Sen Joseph

S. Clark (D, Pa.) asked why there is such
a gap.il can answer in one word: integration,"
Davern replied.

"You're candid, anyway," Clark retorted.
Then he let the subject drop'

HOUSE & HOME



Main problem-as every builder kns\i/'s-
is finding mortgage money, with VA's interest
rate frozen so far below the market (osten-
sibly to protect the veteran) that discounts in
most parts of the country are impossibly deep.
One proposal, by Chairman Olin Teague (D,
Tex.) of the House Veterans committee.
would let VA issue $5 billion a vear in 4Vzo/o
debentures to finance direct loans.

To give the debentures a flying start, the
bill would also authorize the National Service
Life Insurance Fund to buy 25Vo of them.
Either plan is a cinch for a Presidential veto.

Hearings on extending VA for World War
2 vets opened briefly last month, then closed
again. But they were set to begin again in
time to give Congress a chance to consider an
extension just before adjourning fo^ the politi-
cal conventions next month.

Wind on Gapitol Hill
(housing goals division)
Liveliest verbal sparring so far in debate over
1960 housing legislation is the round between
Sen John Sparkman's housing subcommittee
and HHFAdministrator Norman Mason over
Sparkman's proposal to set an annual nationai
housing goal (Nrws, May).

Mason told the subcommittee that: "state-
ments of national housing policies and objec-
tives are desirable and helpful . . . [but] I do
not recommend goals expressed in terms of
the number of housing units . . . We must con-
sider the income groups for whom the housing
is being provided, the quality of the housing
. . . the special needs of our people, such as
elderly families and minority groups ."

Sparkman's proposal to have the President
outline how the goal would be achieved is
particularly bad, he said. because, "any such
assurance would imply some government
regulation of the economy if that is necessary
to produce the number of units specified."

Sparkman countered by noting that the
President himself had just named a Commis-
sion on National Goals with Dr Henry Wris-
ton, president emeritus of Brown University
as chairman. He also noted FHA Commis-
sioner Julian Zimmerman's remark that cutting
FHA downpayment schedules would help
reach the 1960 "target" of 1.2 million starts.

Spenxlr,rN: I do not quite get the distinction
between what I have proposed and what you
have been doing. You have been setting goals.
The only thing I provide for is that this thing
be scientifically arrived at.

MesoN: I would not claim thal I knew every-
thing about the objectives of [The Wriston] com-
mittee. [But] the opinion that I formed from
talking with them [was] that they were not com-
ing oul to say how many houses were needed.

Spenxpr,rN: Mr. Zimmerman was not timid
about setting down the numher of units we ought
to work toward.

MAsoN: I am certainly not saying . that we
do not feel there is a necessity to look ahead to
try to ostimate what type of housing is needed
by the American people . . so I think we have,
in a way, to set desrrable levels of attainment. . . .

Splnxvex: Goals, desirable goals.
MesoN: goals in the economy . . . but I

think it rs quite a different picture when we come
by legislation to arrive at exactly what the Ameri-
can public should have because we need
[then] to specify not just the overall number. but
the various sectols ot the economy that these
are going into.

Spenxrr,reu: I would not advocate legislation
that , . . the President would have to designate a
certain number and then the country . . . have to
see to it that exactly that number is built. That
is not the purpose at all. The only purpose of
my bill is study and good and careful planning. ..

Mlsou: , . . we would like to have more funtls
to scientifically study this market .
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SplnrprlN: I think our committee was unani-
mous that there ought to be more research
and study than you are permiiled under the pres-
ent law.

Sparkman's plan also got lambasted by
Sen Prescott Bush (R, Conn). Cried he:
"This bill virtually puts the government
into the housing business up to its neck."

Asked Sen Edward Muskie (D, Me.): "Mr.
Mason, you are not really opposed to dealing
with numbers in this field, are you?"

MrsoN: I think this is p:rrt of the job .. to
know something about how mlny houses we think
should be st'.lrted, yes sir.

Musxre: Is there anything in the bill to sugg-st
that if there is a gap between the number of units
that ought to be built, and the number the
President expects will be built, tlte President must
submit recommendations designed to close that
gap?

M,rsoN: As I read the bill, the:e is, yes, sir.
Musxm: Then you read the bill differenrly.
MlsoN: This probably is a matter of seman-

tics. I think it could be stated so we could agree.
Musxte: Are you afraid that if the evrluation

. is substantially greater than the number of
units which are likely to be produced pres-
sure would increase for more government action?

Mesou: What I am afraid of is that we will
have to have a completely managed economy.

Sen Joseph Clark (D, Pa.) tried to focus
the issue:

Ct-enx: Mr. Mason, I would like to pinpoint
our philosophical diflerences in a friendly way
. I suggest . . that the difierence is that we
believe in planrring and you do not . that you
think that a free, unregulated and more or less
chaotic economy can take care of the housing
needs of this nation, and we do not?

I\,IAsoN: Sen Clark, I rhink thal it is in the
measure of planning Certainly, we do not
believe in a 'chaotic' condition.

We believe that there should be a greater de-
pendence upon p ivlte economy . . Our differ-
ence is in the degree in which we be-
lieve that dependence should be put on the pri-
vale enterp:ise system.

SpARKMAN: I thi]lk rhe diflerence [isl in the
Cegree of planning

Ct.lnx: We think the governmenl ought to go
a lot further than you.

MlsoN: I believe in government leadership.
Cl,lnr: Do you not think the government has

to know which wry it is going to lead?
Mlsol: I think the government does know. . .

Oppose as unnecessary because
individuals can now invest in
mortgages through approved in-
stitutional mortgageesi would be
workable only if institutions re-
tained servicing for individuals'
acccunt.

Agree wholeheartedly.

Statements of policy and objec-
tives are important, but numerical
absolutes imply an obligation to
impose controls in other sectors
of the economy to assure their
accomplishment. Oppose vigor-
ously.

Agree in principle, but feel that
insurance under Sec 203 would
be "inconsistent with the mutual-
ity provisions" of it and unfair to
owners of conventionally-built
homes whose insurance is part of
the fund. Would accept authori-
zation for a limited, separate in-
surance program.

FHA should be able to insure all
properties offered for mortgage
insurance which meet its stand-
ards. Title I should be extended.

No need for further units now.

No need for more funds than al-
ready authorized now or for next
fiscal year.

Let World War II program die;
continue with K-vets, but not ex-
tend to peace-time soldiers.

NEIIS contitrued on p 46

SING ISSUES-WHERE THE PARTTES STAND

DEMoCRATS REPUBLICANS

Want mandatory reduction to Contend FHA reserves, especially
tAVo, at least for some multi- fo: special programs, a'e not se-
family rehabilitation and reloca- cure enough to mlke this a "re-
tion housing. sponsible" move, but would wel-

come discretionary authority.

Would require originating mo"t- "Unnecessary and undesirable."
gagee to report all charges except Current market information ade-
normal origination fee on all quate; proposed data would be
FHA & VA loans. so voluminous it would be too old

to be useful by the time it is pro-
cessed.

Would require FHA approval of
individuals 1s mortgagees.

O financ- Would make areas designated forgrey "conservation" eligible.

Would require President to set
specific numerical goal in units
for each year, report on how it
should be accomplished.

Would admonish FHA to con-
sider houses built with advanced
techniques for cutting cost with-
out lessening value "sympath-
etically" when offered for FHA
loan rnsurancc.

THE OLD PERENNIAL ISSUES

n Would increase mortgage insuring
authority by a specific amount,
extend Title I home improvement
program, with a similar shot-in-
the-arm of authorization.

Increase authorized units up to
number left from 1949 Housing
act.

8:rants- Increase available fundS by vary-
ing amounts depending on the
bill.

Renew World War II program to
expire with Korean vets program
rn 1965: extend benefits to peace-
time veterans-

NEW HOU

Issur

FHA premiums

Reporting tees
discounts

lndividuals as mort-
gagees

Extend Sec 22O fina
lng to caties' r.grey
areas.tt
Set national housing
goals

Experimental houses

...AND'
FHA authorazation

Public housing

Urban Renewal
in-aid

VA program
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HOUSING MARKET:

Will second half bring a spurt
in starts? Signs of pickup show

Easing availability of mortgage money is brightening the outlook for this year's
housing output.

The effect is subtle and, so far, largely psychological. Builders in many cities
say sales are picking up. But this trend-a reversal of gloomy reports through
the winter's bad weather-hasn't yet shown up in housing statistics. Starts for
the first four months of this year are lSvz/ below their 1959 level (see p 75).
And every month, the year-to-year gap has been widening. But now, signs grow
that the bottom has been reached.

Forecasts by housing leaders are beginning to take on a rosier tone.

"In the last six months of 1960, America will produce more housing units than
it did in the same six months of 1959," predicts HHFAdministrator Norman P.

Mason. "And it will spend more dollars than it did in the same months of 1959."
He adds this caution: "The housing market in the last six months will be pretty
evenly balanced between buyers and sellers. It could even be shaded a bit on the

side of the buyer. I'm sure sellers in 1960 will not be in a position where there
is an automatic instant market for any type of housing they build. Buyers this
year are choosy-p1ore selective'"

Adds Treasurer Walter Hoadley of Armstrong Cork: "New homebuilding is
commonly placed in the weakness category [in the US economy] for 1960. ..
Nevertheless, slightly easier mortgage conditions, lower FHA down-payments,
and continuing strong demand for better housing will shift residential construction
to the 'plus' side of business by summer or fall."

Most prophets stick to a prediction of 1.2 million starts (counted by present

methods) for the year. But James O'Leary, research director for the Life Insur-
ance Assn of America, is more optimistic. "Based on somewhat less of a shortage
of residential financing, I think that starts will move to a higher level than most
expected early this year," he says. "The total may easily reach 1.25 million if
mortgage money is available."

The US-and the wsvld-ssenomy seems to be pointed for a plateau of
stable prices, dwindling worry about inflation, and slow (some say very slow)
economic growth.

Hoadley, who likes to turn a colorful phrase, calls this prosperous platezru

"seething stability." Retail sales are turning up, as are auto sales (the latter often
move in step with housing). Indications continue that business will go ahead with
planned $37 billion capital expansion. Intense competition marks both world
and domestig rn21ks1s-as many a building materials' producer knows. Observes
Managing Director Per Jacobsson of the International Monetary Fund: "After
so many years of rising prices, it will not always be easy for either businessmen
or labor leaders, or holders of public office, to adjust their arttitudes and practices

to the changed situation (ie no inflation). But this adjustment is slowly taking
place.

Adds Chairman Raymond Saulnier of the President's Council of Economic
Advisors: prospects for economic growth without more inflation "are better now
than at any time since the end of World War 2." And, speaking to a meeting of
the Natl Assn of Mutual Savings Banks, he added: "I do not speak casually on
this subject." One sign; a narrowing of the "considerable" margin between wage

increases and productivity. "l believe we are moving toward a national wage pat-
tern that will be consistent with a reasonable stability of prices."

Lower FHA down payments are drawing a "ho'hum" reaction from nnost

builders-whlch raises the question of what were they shouting so loud
about last fall when FHA postponed putting them into effect amid a mortgage
pinch.

The new schedule (News, May) is applicable to pending FHA commitments
(under Secs 203 (b),22O,809, and 810) as well as new deals. And it covers
existing homes as well as new ones. Typical reaction comes from a Dallas
builder: "lt's going to make a difference. I don't mean there is going to be a

drastic change. lt will be slight, but it will still metke a difference."
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Why people buy
A study of how houses are sold, one of a
series by Ltne Magazine's marketing labora-
tory, has shed some new light on upper-
bracket buyers.

o The study was made last fall by interview-
ing 1,052 honre owners in Atlanta, Chicago,
Los Angeles, Hartford, Queens. N. Y. and
Westchester, N. Y. More than half were own-
ers of $20,000-and-over homes. But 3lo/o
owned homes they valued at $15,000 to $19,-
999. Only 9otb valued their homes under
$t5,000. Some 827o had bought ready-built
houses. Findings:

o House hunting is so extensive that people
are more likely to find the home they buy
by trial and error than via marketing chan-
nels. 42Vo just saw their home by chance,
and another lSVo heard of it by word of
mouth. l87o were attracted by newspaper
ads and l27o were steered by realty men.

o After the price, the amount of space in
a house is the most important thing influenc-
ing decisions to buy at a -qiven time. One-
third of the panel mentioned it. Runner-up
reason was good price, lnancial t$ilityl. 16%.
Only l2Vo mentioned they were tired of rent-
ing.

o People who build rather than buy from a

builder often do so because they want I )
a bigger lot and 2) more facilities for out-
door living. Sewer systems are very import-
ant, the panel said, but built-in appliances,
FHA approval, and public transit are not.

a Consumers feel today's house values are
poor. so price and location are the top two
reasons for buying a house at all. Among
other things, they attribute this to high land
prices and poor workmanship. "I don't think
you can get a home that is worth the money
anywhere in the Chicago area now," said one
interviewee. Complained another: "Labor is
getting more money and is extremely care-
less."

o Buyers have generally favorable impres-
sions of their builders. after living in their
homes for a while. 40Vo called their builder
excellent, another 37Vo good.

Family rooms on the wane?
Family rooms are on the way out in Southern
California tract homes.

So says Architect William Krisel, AIA,
partner in the Los Angeles firm of Palmer &
Krisel. designers of thousands of tract homes.

"People have lived with the family room
for a few years now," says Krisel, "and
they've decided it just isn't what it was

cracked up to be. They would rather have a
dining room or a separate den. They espe-

cially don't like the family room open to the
kitchen. This makes it part of the kitchen.
They can't watch TV there-they can't hear
it when the water is running. With the limited
space in a lract home, families today want a
separate room that can be a dining room or
a den but closed off from the kitchen. They
want more privacy."

Another reason: FHA will not give room
credit for a family room open to the kitchen,
so Krisel now encloses "family rooms" in 213

sales tracts to boost the room count.
This trend is so new it is not evident yet in

most of tract homes on the market, Krisel
notes. NEWS continued on P 51



RENTAL HOUSING:

Vacancies soar in some cities
but the boom rolls risht on

Rental starts set a postwar record last year

but HHFA predicts this year will be even bigger

The apartment building binge of the past four years has left many US cities
with a hangover.

Rental vacancies reached 7.2Vo nationally in the first quarter of this year, accord-
ing to the Census Bureau. This is an lSVo increase from the year-ago figure of
6.lVo vacancies and a 26% increase from 1958's 5.77o rate.

In many areas, the rental outlook is much worse than the national figures indicate.
Los Angeles, Sacramento, San Diego, Phoenix, Seattle, and Columbus, Ohio have
vacancies substantially higher than the national average. In some suburban areas it
is well over 2OVo, sometimes as high as 407o. Even in traditionally strong rental
areas like New York, Washington, Chicago, where the vacancy rate hovers at a tight
2Vo, there are sigrs that the market is getting softer.

Some symptoms of the apartment surplus have not been seen since the depression.
Samples: concessions to tenants of up to two months free rent, sub rosa price cutting
(a $90 apartment for $80 and "don't tell your neighbor"), paying tenants'moving
expenses. To fill empty apartments, many landlords willingly redecorate, look on
children with a kindlier eye.

The problem is simply too much, too soon. is boosting builders' interest in high-rise con-
The rental market has been heating up slowly struction. Larger units with three bedrooms
since 1956 when, under the impact of the will appeal to couples with young children
FHA windfall scandals, it struck a postwar if cheap enough land is at hand to keep the
low. But rental investors too often build by rent low. The genuine luxury market has not
the seat of their pants, do only scanty mar- been tapped to its full potential. And, add
ket research. Last year. a postwar record of apartment men, a well designed, well located
2l4,9OO three-or-more-family units were built. building with rents keyed to the market will
Populations of many cities did not grow to have no problem staying full in any city.
meet the supply of new units. Then, too, the Today's situation in some leading apart-

expected return to the ment areas:

to build for the market
of cotrples with young children who want a

cheap three-bedroom apartment. Such couples
often find it cheaper and easier to buy an
inexpensive home with a low down payment
than to find a suitable apartment.

Investors are now prone to scan proposed
apartment projects more carefully, demand
proof that it will pay its way. FHA has cut
off commitments in some cities. Even in
cities Iike Cleveland, Houston, and Denver,
where apartment building is just getting up
a head of steam and vacancy rates are low,
lenders are beginning to wonder if over-
building isn't looming.

The surfeit of apartments has not caused
rental experts to reach for the panic button.
The market so far has orovided its own cure:
a lull in apartment building that lets demand
catch up with supply. But the lull is not in
sight yet. "The proportion of rental housing
built this year will be greater than ever," pre-
dicts HHFAdministrator Norman Mason.
Last year, 2O% of the nation's new hotrsing
was in multi-unit structures, compared to
only l07o five years ago.

Apartment men feel that there is still a

substantial market for the right kind of
apartments. Bachelors. career girls, and newly-
weds will want efficiencies and one-bedroom
apartments close to the heart of the city in
high-rise buildings. The soaring cost of lancl

Newer apartments with higher rents are
hardest hit by vacancies and, say realtors,
two-bedroom units are going unrented. Big-
gest demand is for one-bedroom units. Some
apartment operators will pay tenants' moving
expenses within a 50-mile radius and waive
the first month's rent.

Leading apartment cities
A special Census survey shows how the top
metropolitan areas ranked last year in nunt-
ber ol pernils lor apartnrcills (three-or-nrore
rtttits) anl a comparison with 1958:

1959
Anea Prnurrs RANK 1958 RANK

New York-North-
easternN.J. ...47,640

LosAngeles ....36,650
Washinston,DC .11,505

In 1959, rental units accounted for 47Vo
of the area's housing permits. In the first four
months of this year, rental units were only
28%. FHA Director C. W. Broom says that
unless employment picks up, the surplus will
probably continue for another year, perhaps
two.

San Diego: An FHA survey last fall showed
8.5o/o vacancies in the county. And besides
lhe 4,226 vacant units, another 3,350 were
under construction, Some coastal resort sec-
tions had 4OVo vacancies. A survey of smaller
landlords showed a rate of 4.8Vo in the city,
23.5Vo in the fringe areas. Greatest vacancy
rate (lZVzVo) was in two-bedroom units.
Says FHA Director Faye Hartman, who
thinks the situation is getting worse, not bet-
ter: "We warned builders two years ago they
were overbuilding. They wouldn't listen. This
is the result." FHA stopped all apartment
financing in 1958. But some exclusive apart-
ments are still 100% occupied.

In 1959, multi-family permits accounted
for a whopping 26Vo of the area's new hous-
ing. In the first four months of this year, they
fell lo 217o.

Older apartments, generally better located
and offering more for less rent, have fewer
vacancies than new construction. Past Presi-
dent Stewart Wicklin of the Apartment &
Rental Owners Assn, blames speculative
building and cycles of mortgage drought-and-
flood for an "alarming" situation. He predicts
that it may take six months to a year before
the vacancy problem is solved.

Columbus: At mid-March, vacancies in FHA
apartments stood at lO.45Vo and realty men
say that the general average may be even
higher. Cries President Gerald W. McDonald
of the Columbus Building Owners & Man-
agers Assn: "The apartment rental business is
shot to hell at the moment."

Free rent and price cutting are not un-
common (one desperate landlord is reported
taking whatever rent he can get). Hardest
hit: two- and three-bedroom units renting for
$90 to $l 10. Least affected: semi-deluxe two-
and three-bedroom units at about $150 and
deluxe units up to $300 a month.

Few operators expect the surplus to be
absorbed for a year or more. So no big
projects are being planned now. Lenders are
chary. Says Willard M. Ewing, mortgage
official for Equitable Life Assurance: "We
have to examine projects in the light of the
area and the class they will serve and have it
proven to us that there is actually a market."

Portland, Ore: A boom in apartment building
not seen since the FHA 608 splurge worries
Oregon Apartment House Assn. The associa-
tion is making an economic survey, hoping
for data to persuade lenders and FHA not to
make more apartment construction loans.

Sacramento: Apartments bein_e built faster
than they can be peopled add up to a vacancy
rate of 12% in the city, 2l% in suburbs, a

survey by the Apartment House & Property
Owners Assn found. This compares with 4Vo
vacancy in 1958. And in the next month or
so. 1.000 more units will open.

In 1959, apartment-unit permits were 25o/o

of the total. The rate tapered ofr to 16Eo in
the first four months of this year. If the down
trend continues, says President Ray Greer of
the Sacramento Apartment House & Property
Owners Assn. population growth may catch
up with available units within a year.

Most affected by vacancies are new units
and higher-priced ones (except deluxe). The
first high-rise apartments here in a long time

city of young marrieds
and older couples whose Seattle: Vacancies in the metropolitan area

children have grown are now around 87a, may go to l07o when

has not materialized to 2,000 units now being built go on the mar-

any appreciable extent. ket' In 3,872 FHA units, the rate was l3'lVo
Builders are running in March (compared to only 3'lVo a year

into problems that maki earlier)' Cutbacks at Boeing Aircraft, the

it harder and harder area's largest employer, are blamed.
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LOCAL MARKETS

-three 
15-story towers-are planned by New

Yorker James H. Scheuer in a four-block
former slum in midcity, but he is first
building a 92-unit garden apartment on the
cleared site. Expectations are that most con-
struction will continue to be garden type in
the suburbs. Renters generally seem to be
willing to spend $10 a month more for places
farther out where swimming pools, patios,
and more parking space are available.

Vacancies have not yet produced rent
slashing, but more space (over 600 sq ft
instead of the previous 450 to 500) can be

' rented for the same price. Says Builder
Hunter Bungay: "If you offer less than three
rooms, they wor^'t even talk to you." He
looks for an trpswing in co-ops and deluxe
units close to freeways. FHA officials say the
brightest mirrket here will be newlyweds and
couples with young children.

Phoenix: An FHA survey early this year-at
the peak of the winter resort season-turned
up a vacancy rate of 7.7%. One suburban
area showed over 23Va. And vacancies are
increasing. Much of the explosive growth in
apartment building in the past two years
(comprising 19% of the total residential per-
mits in Maricopa County in 1958, 23.4c/o in
1959) has been suburban. Now, realty
men say the market for apartments in the
$ll0-a-month-and-up class is saturated but
the top and bottom rental brackets have been
neglected. The trouble, says Rental Expert
Rex Gordon, is that many builders start out
to put up units that will rent for $90 to $,I00
a month. then decide to add some frills and
a swimming pool and go for higher rents.
Several such projects are in financial trouble.

Builders are looking back toward down-
town where they might put up high-rise units
for single people and working couples.

Los Angeles: High land costs are forcing more
and more rental building into luxury brackets,
or one- and two-bedroom units that bring
more return to investors than three-bedroom
units. Says General Manager Fern Cheese-
boro of the Apartment Assn: "The demand
for three-bedroom units here is terrific and
everyone admits it. But land costs too much."

The same high-yield logic leads speculative
rental builders to avoid parking space and
recreational areas. They cost more than they
add to profits.

After three record apartment-building years.
lhe vacancy rate in the county's unfurnished
apartments is close to 10Vo. Upset apartment
operators fight rezonings which would open
more land to rental housing. Lenders are
alert to the vacancies, and so are tightening
up on new rental loans. Sttburban rental con-
struction is rising faster than it is in the cen-
tral core area.

New York is having the biggest splurge of
rental building in years, even thotrgh it is still
stuck with rent control, which accounts for its
overall I 3qo vacancy tale.

The boom takes three forms. In midtown
Manhattan, so many luxury apartments have
sprung up in the last three years ($60 to $100
a room\ that canny shoppers now can wangle
a month's free rent at move-in. In outly'ing hor-
oughs like Queens. Brooklyn and nearby Riv-
erdale, thousands of FHA 207 units are going
up at $40 to $50 a room. In outlying sub-
turbs, garden-apartments bring $4-5 1o $50 a

room (z(riri:.::: hrrrs high-rise structures). Build-
ers in :r...:\slru County (Long Island) found in
a survey that apartments were yielding locali-
ties $ 1,000 more per child in taxes than
schools cost. They are using the data to try
to lower suburban opposition to apartments.
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Polluted water iolts Twin Gity suburbs
Builders are struggling to offset the sharp

blow dealt the suburban housing market by
discovery of pollution in underground water
supplies in 14 of the 28 Minneapolis-St. Paul
suburbs.

Sales, after a normal January, slumped in
February and are running about I57o under
a year ago. Unsold carryover is up about
4Vo from a year earlier.

FHA and VA have refused to approve
loans in new developments without central
deep-well water supply or for existing homes
where state health department tests show
contamination.

Local builders staged a daylong confer-
ence on the problem in St Paul last month,
promised to cooperate with municipalities in
setting up central water systems even though
it will cost them money. They found FHA
and VA officials have no intention of easing
the bans. And the state health department
stood firm on its claim that if any detergents
are detectable in a well. or if the amount of
nitrates exceeds one part in a million. the
minimum health standards have not been
met.

Builders were up in arms, not only because
most are finding it hard to get financing for
community sewer and water systems in new
areas, but also because they feel the ptrblic
has been left with the impression that all sub-
urban areas are contaminated.

FHA's ruling does not affect Minneapolis,
which gets its water supply from the Missis-
sippi River. Nor does it affect a number of
suburbs which already have their own water
systems or tie into metropolitan systems.
But it does affect some 300,000 persons (in
a metropolitan area of 1,500,000) who de-
pend on individual wells for water and in-
dividual septic tanks for sewage disposal.

FHA has been prodding suburbs for four
years but has been getting only the cold
shoulder and promises, it says. The Minne-
apolis move is part of a national policy of
insisting on safe community water supplies.

Larry Nelson, executive vice president of
the Minneapolis HBA, says the water edict is

not affecting the half-dozen big project build-
ers who regularly install community water
systems in their developments. "But it does
affect the other 90Vo of the builders who bttild
on scattered lots or in small subdivisions that
are not connected to central systems."

At the conference's end, there appeared to
be general agreement that the only long-
range solution is a metropolitan sewage sys-
tem, but that this could not even begin to
serve more suburbs for at least four years.

Memphis: FHA is urging builders to slow
down. Warns Director James E. Kerwin:
"There are 4,000 homes in Memphis, Shelby
County. and West Memphis. Ark. completed
or under construction. This is more than half
of last year's total housing production (7,028
units ) ." Kerwin calls realty markets "soggy
everywhere in Tennessee except Nashville,
which is humming" because of a big increase
in new industrial jobs.

Builders may be over-buying developed
lots, too, Kerwin fears.

Miami: l-andlords are stnrrrrling wirh a gltrt
of housing for Negro occupancy. Tipoff is
tunprecedented full-page ads in Sunday papers
offering "690 housing units for colored resi-
dents" for 16nt-31d risting them (rents: $9
to $40 a week). Luther Brooks, head of
Bonded Collection Agency, the city's No. I

Negro landlord, blames his problem on de-
lays in expressway construction which was
expected to displace 1,744 Negro families.
He claims he has vacancies in $3 million
worth of new housing.

San Francisco: Residential construction in
the nine-county Bay area is expected to drop
lS7o below last year's record level.

The Pacific Gas & Electric Co expects
this picture:

New Uurrs CorqNecrro
1959 1960 Vo change

One-family ..... 39,744 33,550 -15.6Multi-family ..... 13,184 11,660 
-11.6

59,928 45,210 
-14.6

As in 1959, almost 507a of the new homes
will be in Santa Clara County, PG&E ex-
pects.

But the astonishing thing is that rental
construction (which should account for 26Vo

of the region's starts this year vs 8Vo in
1955) is also concentrated in the suburbs.
Specifically, predicts the utility company,
it will go mainly in Santa Clara, San Mateo,
and ;uburban parts of Alameda Counties.

The 1960 drop in dollar value of new
housing will be much less than the drop in
unit-starts, the Bay Area Real Estate Re-
search Committee foresees, t'ec,.use of higher
construction costs and a trend to better
quality homes.

The market for luxury homes is still
strcng. as it has been for a year. Sales in
the $20,000 to $25,000 bracket are also

brisk in town and in the suburhs. Troubling
the cheaper mass-market homes are deep

discounts and rising land production costs.

Plans are afoot to turn 3,000'acre Brewers

Island in the marshy south end of the bay

into a $350-million community of luxury
homes and apartments for 45,000 people,

business, and industry. Developers are Rich-
ard Grant. Peninsula contractor, and T. Jack

Foster, Honolulu builder. The homes would
range from $25,000 to $150.000.

Philadelphia: Sales and starts were down
sharply in the first three months, but build'
ers, encouraged by a good turnout of lookers
with the coming of better weather and a

resultant upswing in sales, tow anticipate a

fairly good year.
There is lrttle unsold overhang because

builders have been selling from samples,
building only after sales. Builders say some
sales have been lost because owners of older
homes who want to move up to btgger new
houses balk at paying mortgage discounts
for potential buyers of their present houses.
Most popular design is still rhe split-level,
followed by colonial and ranch-style.

Salt Lake City: Most builders think as many

-and 
perhaps more-new homes will go up

here this year as last (8,272 in entire state).
Sales were off to a slow start in first few
months of 1960, but Manager Gordon Dick
of the Utah HBA calls the situation "no better
and certainly no worse than in other years."

Alaska: A 457-acre development of homes,
shopping center, and a resort hotel will be
built in Juneau by Stone & Schulte, San Jose
(Calif. ) builders. They say it will be the
biggest yet in Alaska. Plans call for two- and
three-bedroom homes, $18,000 to $25,000.

NEWS continuecl on p 53
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cOMMITMENT $4,OOO,OOO . Mortgage Assocrafes' Residential Mortgage Division is financing the first section

of Cqdar Orove,a pra|ected 2000-hame community by €mit J, Jandris on the soutli side af batfi.::Twln Cttie$,,fl'lA and V&:,

minimum down y7-year finanoinig is offered on a wide variety of colonials, splits and ramblere in the $/3,500-8|S,SO0 td.ttg€;;

I

COMMUNITY BUILDER JANDRIC drew heavily
on Mortgage Associates' complete mortgage finance
services for the assistance and counsel he wanted in
launching his concept of the modern, carefully-planned,
complete residential community.

Cedar Grove features its own central water and sewage
disposal systems, street lights, blacktop drives, asphalt-
paved streets and curbs, natural gas. When completed,
it will be a $30,000,000 community on 1000 acres . . .

including two shopping centers occupying about 20
acres, some 10 acres of playgrounds, marina and water-
front park.

To merchant builders within ready reach of our branch
offices, and with concrete proposals to discuss, Mort-
gage Associates ofiers a wide range of mortgage finance
services. Such as: aduance group commitments (FHA
and VA) ' construction financing ' model home financ-
ing' conuentional bans up to 7 5/q of ualue in approued,
oreas . subdiuision qualifying and expediting.

Mortgage Associates provides every customer with the
mature viewpoints and broad services coverage of a
fully departmented operation, representing many
diversified investors. Consult your nearest Mortgage
Associates branch offi.ce.
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Manager
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Manager
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Manager
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MORTGAGE MONEY:

Price trend is uneYen but signs
point to boost in suPPlY of funds
The mortgage market is moving uncertainly, sideways.

Overall, iigns of more available money are increasing. But mutual savings

banks, *hi"h-no.rnolly do 6Vo of the nation's lending on new homes, have been

hard hit by deposit losses again. Mutuals are major buyers of FHA and VA paper

in the deep diicount a.eos of the southwest and west. So their troubles strike the

mortgage market much harder in places like California than in the Midwest
where S&Ls dominate mortgage lending. S&Ls, in contrast, are having a good

deposit year (57o above 1959), but most of their money goes into conven-

tional mortgages.
Discounts on FHA and VA loans show a mixed pattern of movement in Housn

& Holrr's monthly survey of l6 cities.

Prices of FHA minimum-down immediates, immediates fell half point in Los Angeles (to
after a two-month pickup, stayed where they 9l-9lYz ftom 91Yz). ln San Francisco, they

were in the May suivey. But FHA minimum went up half point (from 91-911/z to a flat
down futures moved up in Houston from 94-95 9lV2).
to 95-96. FHA lOVo down immediates dropped Conventional loan rates have remained rela-

a half point in Los Angeles (from 97 to 96Vz- tively unchanged, but here, too, are some zigs

97) bui futures went ,p ttof point (from 96- and zags. In Los Angeles, commercial banks
g6i/z to 96Yz). 'the tO% ao*n immediates, on and insurance companies moved from 6-6VcVo

the other hand, rose half point in Cleveland ro 6-6V2Eo and S&Ls lrom 6.6-7Vo to 6.6-7.2Vo-

(from 96Vz-97 to g6t/2-g'7i). FHA existings In Oklahoma City, S&Ls went from 6-6VzVo to
went up a point in both Boston (par-101 from 6Vt-6Yz/o and in St. Louis, rates edged up from
par) and Ditroit (from 95 to 96). 53/q-6Vz/o to6-6v2qo. But in Detroit, there was- In a generally dead VA market, no-down a drop, from 6'6VaVo lo 53A'6.

FNMA President J. Stanley Baughman predicts the climate for financing
homes will improve for the rest of the year. Adds HHFAdministrator Norman
Mason: "My studies show that the availability of money-not its price, its avail-
ability-regulates the volume of the nation's building . . . And there is a thaw
. . . Money is easier, definitely easier."

Savings banks may trim their mortgage purchases by 25o/o, perhaps more'
this year.

Presiderrt Edmund F. Wagner of the Seanten's Bank for Saving told the
eastern conference of the Mortgage Bankers Assn in New York that mutual
banks might buy only about $1.35 billion in mortgages in 1960, compared to

1959's volume of $1.8 billion. Two troubles plague mutual
banks: 1) the volatile deposit situation and 2) stiff competi-
tion from higher-dividend-paying S&Ls. At the annual con-
vention of the National Assn of Mutual Savings Banks in
Washington, long-range plans to pump new life into the
system were disclosed: 1) legislation will be sought to grant
federal charters to MSBs, get them out of the bind of state-
charters-only which bottles them up in 18 states, and 2) plans

are being considered to set up a central, industry-wide fund to help expand exist-
ing banks, create new ones.

The proposed legislation would make savings banks convertible to S&Ls and
vice versa. But President Wallace O. DuVall of the US S&L League gave the
savings bankers a gentle warning: the S&Ls (without whose backing the legisla-
tion would have tough sledding) might think more fondly of the idea if all the
MSBs joined the Federal Home Loan Bank System (at present 24 banks now
are members). Said DuVall: "The mere idea of being able to convert savings
and loan associations to savings banks is not an irresistable idea to many of our
people. Many have no desire to be a bank." He said the League will study the
MSB proposal.

Mortgages are in a strong position in the current investment picture.
Says Economist Miles Colean: "The year as a whole is certain to see the

mortgage market in a favored position vis-a-vis bonds or stocks." An indication
of this is the fact that pension funds, traditionally bond minded, are funneling
tnore and more money into the mortgage market.

Indeed, most mortgage bankers report that they have little trouble selling
what immediates they get; many say they could increase their volume il they
could find the mortgages. Because of the slump in house sales and starts,
immediates may even be heading toward a shortage.

But most experts do not expect demand to drive the price of mortgages up
appreciably. The big reason: mortgages always must compete with bonds for
investors' money.

Sums up Colean: "By recent historical standards, money costs will continue to
remain high. This is a situation to which builders will have to adjust themselves."
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FNMA stocks relief vetoed
Mortgage men and builders lost a two-year
campaign to get a tax break in their required
purchases of FNMA stock.

President Eisenhower vetoed a bill that
would have let them count the expensc of
buying the stock as a cost of doing busincss
instead of a capital loss. Said the President:
"I am sympathetic with the objectives of the
bill. But it provides for the retroactive applica-
tion of the proposed amendment in a highly
discriminatory manner. This is a defect which
is sufficiently serious to require my disap-
proval."

The President criticized the legislation for
permitting refunds only to mortgage men and
builders who had claimed the business loss
deduction despite a ruling by the Internal
Revenue Service that they couldn't. Those
who reported it, as they were required to, as

a capital loss would be out of luck. Said the
President: "I cannot approve such discrimina-
tion."

Since passage of the 1954 Housing Act,
which set up Fanny May's secondary market
program, sellers of FHA and VA mortgages
to the agency have been required to buy
Fanny May stock equal to 27a of the mort-
gage. The aim is to make Fanny May pri-
vately owned in time. But for builders and

lenders who do a big volume of business with
Fanny May, this can involve big chunks of
cash. So far private housers have bought $63
million in FNMA stock.

Most housing men resell the stock to avoid
depleting their working capital. FNMA sells

the stock at par. But on the private market it
has always been well below that (last month
it was in the 52-53 range). The IRS has re-
fused to let buyers of the stock deduct the
difference between its par cost and the market
resale figure as a cost of doing business for
tax purposes, It must be reported as a capital
loss. For mortgage bankers, who buy most of
FNMA stock, this is little help: they have
few capital gains to offset losses.

Congressmen who sponsored the relief bill
are reported ready to try again. This time
they are expected to tack the amendment on
the first tax bill that comes along but discard
the retroactive features that prompted the
veto,

More curbs for S&Ls
The Federal Home Loan Bank Board has
moved on another front to combat skyrocket-
ing savings & loan dividend rates.

The board is proposing regulations to re-
strain advertising of rate increases. The new
rules would: l) bar S&Ls from announcing
increases more than 30 days before the begin-
ning of the dividend pcriod in which the
boost becomes effective, 2) require proof first
that the increase will not injure the institu-
tion's financial position and 3) prohibit adver-
tising higher rates until 15 days after formally
notifying the board of the proposcd increase.

The regulations would apply to all 4,007
federally insured associations. They would not
empower the board to prevent dividend in-
creases but associations could bc subjcct to
discipline for unsound practises. The effective
date of the proposed regulation has bccn
held up until the board sifts objcctions and
suggested amendments.

Because of a rnsh of high dividend rates

NEWS continued on p 55
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Architects for Indiana's first high-rise FHA
approved cooperative apartment-the distinc-
tive 98 unit Cold Springs Manor in Indianal;olis

-sele<'ted the Neurrr,us No-Ducr Hooo tcr

insure odor-free air in each of the beautiful
all-electric kitchens (.see inset). They-like
architects and builders everywhere-know that
the Naurrlus is the modern, efficient and low-
cost way to banish cooking odors, smoke and

grease without expensive ducts or vents. With atr extra-large
Activated Charcoal Filter and Grease Filter, it's the best-selling,
most wanted and most efficient hood you'll find.

The Nauulus adds extra sales appeal to homes and apartments
. . . and, because it goes up in minutes, saves time, money and
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on the West Coast (4Vz7o to 4s/qa/a ) and an
advertising campaign by these S&Ls in eastern
states where lower dividends prevail, there is
a growing feeling in the industry that some-
thing must be done before the dividen<l com-
petition gets out of hand. The advertising
restraints follow on the heels of the board's
action to force S&Ls to amortize fees and
charges over a period of about seven years
(NEws, May).

There have been repeated demands for di-
rect federal ceilings on dividends. But, says
Kenneth G. Heisler, managing director of the
Natl League of Insured Savings Assns: "What
we require is less, rather than more, federal
control of home financing. Arbitrary artificial
controls established by government on inter-
est rates frequently have created more prob-
lems than they have solved in the home-
financing field Unhampered by rate
controls, savings and loan associations were
able to attract the funds necessary to provide
a high volume of home financing during the
difficult tight-money months of 1959."

Toward the state-chartered S&Ls, unfettered
by federal regulations, the industry has
become resigned. Says one official: "Nothing
can be done about these fly-by-nights. What-
ever rate we come out with, they are sure to
put theirs a fraction higher."

Plan to rescue Arlzona S&L
A proposal to save the floundering Arizona
S&L has been approved by the state super-
intendent of banks. The association was left
with a multimillion dollar hole in its books
when freespending Builder Don Elbel went
bankrupt (Nrws, Aug '59).

The plan to reorganize the state chartered
S&L-one of five considered*-was submit-
ted by Southern Californians Ben Weingart,
70, publicity-shy Los Angeles real estate mo-
gul; Maxwell Greenberg, 38, Iawyer and
secretary of the Baldwin Park S&L, and
Morris Shapiro, 50, restaurant supply com-
pany and realty operator.

According to Banking Superintendent Da-
vid O. Saunders, the book value of the
S&L's assets is $34.1 million. Probable actual
value is estimated at $3 1.5 million. Clouding
the picture are some $5 million in Iawsuits
involving loans made to Elbel for foundered
building ventures in Kansas and Missouri
and some $6.5 million in doubtful assets.
Elbel got the loans through the former S&L
president, V. Frank Kanan, an old crony.

sAmong the others submitting plans: Los An-
geles S&L tycoons Mark Taper and Charles A.
Wellman. They later withdrew.

The Weingart plan would set up two cor-
porations: Greater Arizona S&I- which would
operate with what good assets are federally
insurable (estimated at about 40( to 551 on
each $l) and the Arizona Shareholders Co
which would liquidate the doubtfLrl assets (35d
to 40( on $l). The S&L shareholders have
been asked to vote on the proposed plan be-
fore it is submitted to the court.

The recognized S&L would have Arizona
residents for seven of its nine directors. Says
Greenberg: "We're not going to run a carpet-
bagging type of operation." How much will
the shareholders who leave their money in
the new S&L ultimately get back? Greenberg's
prediction: between 80d to 95d on a $1.

Long Beach S&L seized
For the second time in 15 years, the Home
Loan Bank Board has seized control of Long
Beach (Calif.) Federal S&L on grounds of
"unsafe and unsound operations."

The board, among other things, accused the
S&L of lending millions of dollars to home-
builders already delinquent on previous in-
debtedness. And it asserts that S&L records
"fail to reveal its true financial condition."

continued on p 58

MORTGAGE MARKET QI,OTATIONS
(gale bu originating mortgqgee uho retains aeraici,ng,) As reported, ro HotrsD & H0ME the week end,ing Mau 1!,,00.
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Jacksonville
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New York
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) Immediate covers loans for delivery up to B monthsi future covers loans for
delively in 3 to l2 months.

) Quotations refer to prices in metropolitan areas; discounts may run slightly' higher in surrounding small towns or rural zones.

) Quotations refer to houses of typical average local quality with resDect to
design. location, and construetion,

Footnotes: a-no activitv. b very limitecl activity. c commercial banks do
very little mortgage lending in Texas. d S&Ls charging up to 4 point fees.
*SLs charging 6-7/6 plus 21/2-4 point fees. f-96/2 is for 5/n downs only.
g bulk at 951/2. j for better quality loans only. n bulk at 9\1/2. o -at 51/2/a.
w six-month construction loans unless otherwise noted, x l'NMA pays Ipoint mole for loans with 1016 or more down. y-FNMA net pl ir.e afler 1/2

point purchase and marketing fee plus 2/6 stock purchase figule(l at sale for
501 on the $1. z-on houses ho more than 30 years old of average quality in
a gootl neighborhood.

*3/s doun o! first $13,500; lsqo of nert |Z,S0O; S,Vo ol balance.

S_OURCES: Atlanta, Robert Tharpe, pr.es, Tharpe & Brmks Inc; Boston, RobertM. Morgan, vice pres, Boston Five Cents Snvings Bank; Chicago, Murray Wol-
bach, Jr, vice pres, Draper & Kramer, Inc; Cleveland, David O,Neili, vicepres,_Jay _F. Zook, Inc; Denver, C A. Bacon, vice pres, Mortgage Investment
Co; D-et_roit, Harold Finney, e-rec vice pres, iitizeni Moi.tgage-Corp; Houston,
Donald McGregor, exec vice pres, 'l'.J. Bettes Co; J ackmnviile, John D. yates j
vice pres, Stockton, Whatley, Davin & Co; Los Angeles, RoLert E. Morsan,
exec vice pres, The Colwell Co; Newark, Willim Ir. Haas, vice pres, Franllin
Capital Corp; New York, John Halperin, pres, J. Halper.in & ilo: Oklahoma
!lty,-ry.!-, FIaight, first vice pres, American Mortgage & Investment Co;Pl-iladelphia, William A. Clarke, pres, W.A. Clarke 

-M6rtgage 
Co; St Louis,

Sidney L. Aubrey, vice pres, Mercantile Mortgage Co; San Fii.ncisco, Ravmond
H...,r.apin, pres, Bankers Ivlortgage Co of- ialif : Washington, OC, ile"1""llollister, exec vice pres, Freder.ick W. Berens, Inc.

FHA 5tAs (Sec 2O3) (b)
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Note: pricet @re net or originating nortgage brolter
(not necesaarila net to builder) and usuallA include
concessiona made by aeraicino ooenciea.

FNMA STOCK

Month's Month's
Apr 8 May'13 low high

Bid .. 54/4 55tA 52 55/2
Asked ........ 56y4 57V4 54 57t/zPricea for out-of-stqte loans, as reported the u,cpk

end,ing May t3, bU Thmes P. Coogan, prcsident,
H oLteing Securities lnc.
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T NSTALL the new Brvant Deluxe Gas Air Conditioner and watch
I 

"rrrto*.r.' 
favorable reactions when you explain its control

over the weather. When they find out it's Gas . . ' and that just

one control switches from winter heating to summer air condi-
tioning . . you'll be selling more homes faster than ever'

And one of the big plus-benefits is that customers can start with
an installation ofjust the Bryant Gas furnace and add the cooling

unit later on, and still have the same easy-adjustment and

economy advantages.

Customers have come to know that Gas is their most depend-

able home servant . . . in all kinds of weather. And that Gas is

economical to install and to operate. There is nothing to wear out
or make noise in a Gas flame.

Nothing heats, cools and conditions air likeG,all. 
^.ro.r^rro*

Nornr
Gas cooling

\,Vith
BRYANT!

EASY INSTALLATIoN. The compact Bryant
Gas furnace fits handily into closet-size

floor space. The Bryant cooling unit ploes

outdoors. No expensive wiring, no bulky
fuel storage tanks . . . because it's Gas!

EASY REMODELING. The Bryant furnace is

specifically designed for add-on Gas cooling

-an extra selling feature fior your houses.

Gas provides the economical way to have
ruhole-house, all year ait conditioning I

,.FRESH.AIR'' CI RCULATION, WINTER OR
SUMMER. Bryant Gas heating provides an
even flow of warm air, responding instantly
to temperature changes. And, Bryant Gas air
conditioning extracts pollen, and moisturc.

OilLy GAS fi Oo"s so much more...for so ntuch less!
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TI{E COMPLETE
METALBESTOS CHIMNEY*

So quick.. . so easy... and it's approved for all high-tempera-

ture fuels including oil, wood and home incinerators. For new

or old construction, inside or outside installation.

Get complete details from your Metalbestos Distributor. He's

as close as your telephone.
*Average time for an average installation.

lUETALBESTOS
otvtstoN

wlLLIAIf, WALLACE COilTANY. llLrOXTi CALIFOiI{IA
tl.rulacturldg Planas la Ualmont C.lllomL . Log.h Ohlo
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The HLBB aclion cunte some three weeks
after Long Beach Fedcral sought to convert
from a federally chartered to a state chartered
institution. It had also been criticized in some
quartel's for boosting its dividend rate from
4 to 4t/z7a in Jantrary.

S&L President (irnd founder) T. A.
Gregory is fighting back with a suit aimed at
the HLBB and C. E. Ault, who was named
to supervise thc $ 130 million institution.
Cregory has askctl a federal court to increase
to $20 million thc $1 million bond posted by
the HI.BB whcn it took control. He charges
that the takcover was designed to: 1) prevent
federal bureaus frt-rnt having to account for
association asscts scized by the government in
1946 and undcr litigation ever since and 2)
prevent accounting for $5.3 million in S&L-

held government bonds which (Gregory
charges) thc board illegally sold.

Rep James B. Utt (R, Calif.) is demanding
a Congressional investigation of the seizure.
He calls it "conspiratorial" because employes

of the S&L werc discharged and personnel of
competing instittrtions installed in their place.

Rules for S&L land loans

The Federal Honre Loan Bank Board has

spelled out sonte of the regulations governing
the new Iand dcvelopment loans by S&Ls'

Authority to ntake such loans was written
into Iast year's Housing Act. In answer to
questions raised hy the Capitol Federal S&L,

Topeka, HLBB General Counsel Thomas H.

Creighton Jr rtrled:

a Loans may ltot he made to a builder to buy
Iand already improved or to buy land without
making improvements.

o Loans must be basetl on valuation, not acquisi-
lion cost. They may not exceed 60% of the
value of the land after it is developed, or
6o/o of the value of the land before develop-
ment plus 6OVo of the cost of development,
whichever is less.

o Land developrrent loans may not exceed 3qa
of an S&L's withdrawable assets. But if a con-
struction loan is made before the development
loan is repaid, proceeds from the construction
loan can be credited to the land loan, and to the
extent of the amounts so credited the land loan
can be deducted from the S&L's portfolio in
determining the percentage of assets in land loans.

Gommitment fee lawsuit

Validity of a mortgage loan commitment
agreement has bccn challenged in an lllinois
lawsuit.

In Decenrbcl l9-57. Chicagoan Sol Vollen
gave a $4.000 "standby fee" to Penn Mutual
Life Insurancc Co for a commitment of a

$200,000 loan at St/zVo to build a factory.
Vollen later horrowed the money elsewhere
at 5%. Now. he is suing Penn Mutual for re-
turn of the $4.000. His argument: the pledge
agreement required approval by the insurance
company of such items as plans, specifica-
tions. lease fornrs. survey, title company, and
constnrction loan agreement and the company
could refuse to go through with the loan at
any time for whatever reasons it wished.
'I'hereforc, arguetl Vollen, the agreement was
void because it lackecl mutuality and was un-
cn lorceablc.

Penn Mutual. in its tlefense, cited a 1953
case in St I-orris whcre the State Court of
Appeals ruled that Van Cleve Building &
Construction Co had to pay a $1,4,50 standby
fee as liquidatcd damages in an agreement for
a $290,000 loan frorn Continental Assttrance.

'l'hc Chicago Morlgagc Bankcrs Assn has

intervened as a friend of the court to support
Penn Mutual. The commitment agreement is
typical of thousands made in the area by
Ienders, says the MBA. and a decision in
favor of Vollen could disrupt the mortgage
business by jeopardizing the validity cf loans
involving millions of dollars.

Alaska OKs savings bankg

The first expansion of mutual savings banks
into another state in 35 years was authorized
last month when Gov William A. Egan signed
a bill to permit chartering of mutuals in
Alaska, putting MSBs in 18 states.

"SBICs are leaning heavily on the loan side
instead of the equity side in the financial aid
they are supplying the homebuilding field,"
says Noone. Builders go along with this be-
cause like other small businessmen they are
reluctant to share control of their business.
Noone argues that builders overlook that
SBIC equity money to help build community
facilities like sewer and water systems can
help them hold the plants after their sub-
division is completed, and eventually reap a
bigger profit. Instead, they want the money
for land development, seldom need or want it
for the five-year minimum SBA has set for
long-term loans under the program. So many
plan to prepay their loans. SBA frowns on
this, Noone notes, and could stop it through
its regulation of SBICs. In fact, emphasis on
lending by some SBICs has led the Senate
committee to recommend imposing a l07o
interest ceiling on SBIC loans. The present
law is silent on this, but SBA has been en-
forcing a l1Vo ceiling administratively. Most
builders using SBIC money are willing to pay
l1Vo for such hard-to-get loans, among other
reasons, because "That is the going rate." But
the committee report says angrily:

"Congress did not think it was conferring
government approval of loan sharks, nor did it
anticipate it would lend SBICs public dollars
at 57o for relending at l\Vo."

CANADA:

US investors eye
Ganadian market
US lenders appear to be finding Canada's
higher interest rates attractive. Two new pipe-
lines for American dollars to flow north have
opened up since Toronto Lawyer John Camp-
bell and Eastman Dillon arranged New York
financing of $4 million of Canadian National
Housing Act mortgages last month (Nnws,
May). Details:

1. Financier Charles W. B. Wardell Jr of
Nassau, and President S. Joseph Tankoos of
New York City's Tankoos & Co announced
they have a $5 million "continuous pool"
available to buy construction loans, builder-
held second mortgages, and junior liens in
Canada. Their flrm, Willard International
Financial Co, says it has investor clients in
the US, Great Britain, Europe, and several
Commonwealth countries who have long been
anxious to buy well secured commercial paper
in Canada but have had no properly organ-
ized source to turn to in the past.

2. Two big Toronto land developers who
are having trouble selling their high-priced
($6,000 and up) lots hope to lure customers
with the ofter of US-financed NHA mortgages.
They have lined up a Chicago-based life
insurance company to put up some $3 million
at 6Vao/o net yield. The loans will be serviced
by a Canadian lender for a 7z point, so will
cost builders the standard 63/a%o price for

NEWS continued on p 63

SBICs: will change help builders?
Small Business Investment Companies-which
are just beginning to help finance housing
(NEws, Apr)-would get some 1su/'-3n(
controversial-ways to do business under
plans before the Senate small business com-
mittee.

SBICs were set up in 1958 by Congress to
funnel capital into businesses which I ) are
growing so fast their need for money is too
big for their resources and 2) are too small
to attract equity funds by normal means.
Private investors need a minimum of $150,000
to start an SBIC. The Small Business Ad-
ministration will match that in debentures to
provide working capital, will lend the SBIC
$150,000 more on top of it. The SBIC can
use these funds to buy convertible debentures
of small businesses or make loans to them.

The changes urged by the committee are in
a bill that passed the Senate last year, is
pending in the House. They would:

1. Let SBICs make any kind of investment
in small businesses. Convertible debentures
may not always be the best kind, the commit-
tee says; the limitation "has prevented and
will prevent many SBIC transactions."

2. Remove a rule that borrowers from SBICs
must buy shares in them-i la Fanny May-
with a part of the money (this was intended
to cut and eventually end the need for govern
ment participation). Both SBA and the in-
dustry demand its removal, says the commit'
tee. Borrowers consider it an added cost of
the money, are discouraged from borrowing.

The most sweeping changes await introduc-
tion in a bill promised by the committee's
chairman, Sen John Sparkman (D, Ala.).
But Congress may not have time for it this
session. They would:

o fncrease SBICs' "leverage" in attracting
money by l) letting SBA buy up to $1 million
in their debentures instead of the present limit
of 150,000, and 2) letting SBA lend SBICs (for
10 years 

^t sVa) 
^n 

amount equal to 100% of
their total capital instead of the present 507o.
Present limits mean that only the smallest (ie,
under $450,000) SBICs en.ioy maximum leverage,
and they are not big enough for really economic
operation, says the committee.

o Allow stock options to SBIC executives
to attract and hold top management talent.

o Let SBICs participate in SBA direct loans
to small businesses that are too big for them
to handle alone.

. Let them deduct 20% of their income from
all loans outstanding as a tax-free reserve
against bad debts. (This would be a bigger tax
shelter than lhe l2Vo now enjoyed by S&Ls
and mutual savings banks.)

o Let them distribute income to stockholders
from liquidated investments as a capital gain.

If these changes spur formation of bigger,
more flexible SBICs, they are likely to help
builders (along with other small businessmen)
by making more funds available to them.
But, says Charles Noone, chief counsel of the
Natl Assn of SBICs, the real meaning to
homebuilding will depend on whether builders

-and 
SBICs-get around to using the pro-

gram the way Congress meant it to be used:
to provide long-term financing or equity. NHA.
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KEVI NITE:
new, hord-surfoced,

plostic lominote

,1,

CUTS AS MUCH AS 257o FROM
FINISHED coSTS! Here's a beautiful,hard-
surfaced plastic laminate which can be applied

to chipboard, hardboard, plywood, steel or any other

sound surface. li works to smallest radii, permitting
thinner, less expensive cores. Material and production

costs on kitchens, bathrooms, walls, built-ins and

flush doors are radically reduced (see next page).

Keviniie gives you all ihe beauty of wood -
you can almost feel the grain - plus the convenience

and sales appeal of plastic.

You buy Kevinite in sheets of ANY LENGTH

in all grains, patterns and colors.

Get the facts from your building supply dealer today ./
or write directly to SWEDLOW, lnc., 394 North "o' f-.o +

DECORATOR-STYLED FINISHES . . .

tn&+e
__J,_

livl,oCt

UJAtrd,
patrwn^

KE\,/I NI ITE.
s*&gD

YOUNGSTOWN 9, OHIOMeridian Road, Youngstown 9, Ohio.
LOS ANGELES 22, CALTFG)RNTA



HOW TO POSTFOR.M
KEVINITE

PRESSURE BONDING usins contqct odhesives.
Pinch rollers remove oir ond provide excellent bond.

TIGHT BENDS possible with Kevinite permit the

use oI thinner cores.

Kevinite is q universol, hord-surfqced, decorcrtive
plostic lqmincrte which bonds eosily to ony sound surlqce.
It Iorms eosily lo 3/a" radli. It cqn be formed over q wide
rqnge of tempercrtures. Approximotely 235" E is recom-
mended Ior tight bends. It will soften but will not lurther
thermql cure. Spring-bock is negligible.

Becquse Kevinite is mqnr:.loctured by q continuous
process, exqct control ol the product is possible. Post-

Iorming temperotures remoin constqnt regqrdless of pot-

tern, color or production run. Kevinite cuts qs much os

257" kom the normol heoting, cooling ond forming cycles.

With contoct odhesive, it is possible to die-Iorm oround
the core mcrtericrl ond bond concurrently. Rejects ond
production costs crre dromqticolly reduced.

Kevinite is recommended lor verticql surlacing on

HEATING FOR FORMING with controlled rodiont
heot source.

#. 
*i"*1*..t*"'.*ffi-
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TRAVELING
SAW HEADS
cut continuously
lominoted boord to
desired length,

TIGHT BOND
TIGHT RADIUS
occomplished with o 25%
reduction in heoting, Iorming
ond cooling cycle.

doors; furniture, and wqII ponels; qnd qs complete cqbinet
wropping. Solvent-type, contqct-bonding odhesives oller
the greotest odvontcrges in production crnd Iorming, but
other types of odhesives cqn be used successfully.

Questions concerning unusuol Kevinite oppliccrtions
or production problems should be referred directly to
Swedlow. Our technicol department will work with yours.

(trc
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For sheer soundlessness, nothing matches Schlegel Woven pile
Weatherstrippinc. Its dense, soft pile won't squeak (like plastic),
screech or rasp (like metal). Windovvs and doors won,t bang or
rattle-even in a storm. Seals weather out, seals heat and condi-
tioned air in.

SMOOTH ACTION. Doors and r.r'indovus ride smoothly on Schlegel
Woven Pile Weatherstripping, under all weather conditions. They
never stick or bind. Schlegel Woven Pile is friction-free.
GIVES SURE PROTECTION. Schlegel Woven Pile compresses, is truly
resilient. It cushions doors and u,indou's snugly and compensates
for irregular metal or wood surfaces.

WEATHERPROOF. Neither air, rain, wind, nor dust can seep in. Only
Schlegel Woven Pile is silicone treated to insure complete weather-
proofing. Schlegel performance has been proven by rigid FHA tests
for air inflltration.

For a comprehensive list of manufacturers using Schlegel Weath-
erstripping, u,rite for our ne\\' booklet, "Your Guide to W'indows-
Doors-Screens."

Cross-section view showing Schlegel
Woven Pile Weatherstripping installed
in the aluminum frame head section
of Arcadia Sliding Doors, Arcadia
Metal Products, Futlerton, Calif.

for protection that's silent, and sure

Sethttegett
WOVEN PILE WEATIIERSTRIPPTNO

SCHLEGEL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
P. O. Box 197, Rochester 1, New York . ln Canada: Oakville, Ontario
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It's beautiful! 
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Our Craftwall has such

a rich, natural grain.

We'd never get that with
"bargain" paneling. .,'
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Roddis ffiffiAFYlfif,&LL
genuine wood paneling

is "forever"...
Its beautg 'is guaranteed Jor the li,Je ol the h,ome!

The difference in cosl is only "pennies" o yeor! Craftwall
genuine wood paneling ean give your homes quality that shou.s.
Like the richness and warmth of this Sherwood Oak installation,
now being advertised in Bett,er Homes antl Gartlens.

Craftwall has that special beauty that home buyers are looking
for. An authentie hand-rubbed glow that is protected from seuffs,
stains and dirt by an exclusive Roddis finish. Craftwall never
needs waxing, cleans with a damp eloth.

And Roddis guarantees, in u.ritirtg, that Craftwall wood panel-
ing will stay beautiful as long as the home stands.

Craftwall can give your homes the "touch of luxury" that
means faster sales. Send the coupon today for information on all
9 popular Craftwall wo<lds.

Bvilders' Cra{twoll Foct File on request

Roddis Plywood Corp., 0epl. llH,6$0, Manhtield, Wisconsin

Please scnd nre the Builclers'Fact Frle on
Crallwall wood pancl[]g.

Na nte

Firm

Ad d ress

C
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Every Kelvinator Ki(chen [Ias A Sales Plus

ill ';

*
I
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No Others llave!
It's not a garlgtt or girrrrnit'k. lt's a lrasir' prorltrcl itttltnrrctttt'rtt tltat rttake-s evcrt'
Kclvirrirtrrr ,{ppliarrcr. rlo its jolr lrt'ttr:r. Itt n'f rigenttors. it's -lt'abtrlorrs l"txrtlaratna,
uorltl's onlr firorlkcr'prr lhat corttlrines a rlclttre refrigcrator antl trptiglrt frt'czcr
all irr rrrrc t.abint,t (arrrl it's onlr lI" uirlc). ltt trttshcrs. tlrt' l)lLrs is tttr arttortratit:

prr-scrrrlrbing cr ck, tlrat cnrls lrattrl ltre-st't'rrlrlring" anrl l)cr'p I'trrlrrrL'nt rlaslring
actiorr tlrat's so gt'ntlc it \r()n't l('ar a I)alx'r napkin. lrt rlishrrttshcrs, it"s lrue
rnrrlti-r'rr.lc rlishuaslring. inclrrrling autotttitlit'soak artrl pre-riusc't'rclcs. Tlrat's
uhr a Kclvinator Kitt'lrcrt uorks lrartler to lrclp rou sell ltouses *ltr'llter rott
install onl.r a Irtrilt-in rang('()r'a corrtplclc kitt'lrt'n. Stnrl lirr ftrll rlt'tails totlar'.

Iltt.s .for l'ou in lirer.t" .lppliurtce

Kelvirtator
'l'ltere',s o Sttles

,llrrde ltr
Division ot American Motors Corp.r Detroit 32' Michigan

lle,!rigcntors o lilu,trit /lrrrges . ..lrttttrrtrttit ll as/rtts . ('.lothes I)r.wrs . IIome li74'1a5 c l)isTroserr

llunr .lir (ttrditiorrcrs . /)is/tttrrs/rtr'-s , l.lertrit ll utcr Ilqtk'rs ' Dehunilili''r s

T'llE S 1l.l':5 I'l.l 5 I,\ /l l.\(,'/J is thntu-rrrrrv
,tlttntirtttrrt .t,-tt ltttitrLs tlltl ,l,n t jttst ,tt,tl', ,,t,:rt
tltrrrti.rtg et:i,'r. ltrrt tntl this drttlL,'rt fi,rtrer. , ,

ortl mtLlti-h,trt ilult)ntali( [tntiling t.htt elininuks
ruisirtg or lou,rirtg,l tlt.e grilll



MATERIALS & PRICES:
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GROWING PARTNERSHIP of aluminum, housing, renewal is personified by smiling foursonre of (l to r)
URA Commissioner David Walker: Reynolds Metals' Executive Vice-president Davitl P. Reynolds;
Reynolds Aluminum Service Corp Executive Vice-president (and former HHFAdministrator) Albert
Cole, FHA Commissioner Julian Zimmerman. They met at Reynolds' luncheon for industry in Chicago.

top planning and design talent like that of
City Planner Constantine f)oxiadis of Athens,
the company is aiming for outstanding com-
munity plans and striking uses of aluminum
that will put it in line to harness some of
the blast.

In Cincinnati, Reynolds is paying the city
$35,000 for 12.5 acres in the Laurel-Rich-
mond redevelopment area, hopes to begin 328
units in aluminum-veneer. concrele block town
houses and maisonettes by midsummer. In
Kansas City, it proposes 600 units of row
houses, seldom seen in the Midwest, for
Negro occupancy in the Crispus Attuclis re-
newal area. Land cost for I 8 blocks will be

$760,000. In Washington, it proposes a 400-
unit elevator apartment building and 103 town
houses on I0 acres in the Southu'est area.
Total cost: $8 million.

In getting renewal off the ground, Reynolds
evidently will also add its weigiht to that
of Chicago's Iulian Levi in trying to make
Sec 213 co-ops work (Nrws, Mar). It plans
213 financin-e for all these projects, a form
which in Kansas City, says Cole, will permit
monthly charges after down-payments "15 to
207o lower than monthly rents under any
other avaliable financing plan" ($200 down,
$75-$80/mo). As one who headed the na-
tion's renewal effort for six years, Cole speaks
with authority when he says such a wedding is
important, that "failure to produce housing
for moderate income families has poised the
nation's urban renewal program on the brink
of stagnation."

Biggest of all Reynolds' proposals is its bid
for Philadelphia's huge Eastwick redevelop-
ment area, the nation's biggest. The 2,000-acre
plan for residential, comnrercial, pttblic re-
development inc'ludes 107 acres for some
2,400 units of new row housing and garden
apartments. Reyn.olds has allotted $750.000
for planning, fees and land purchase-but
might invest another $2 or $3 million more
for equity if needed. Co-sponsors are Phila-
delphia Builders Samuel and Henry Berger,
whose projects include a 219-unit apartment
house in the city's Southwest Temple renewal
area.

"Urban renewal." says Cole, "is a very good
facility for corporations because of the very
small equity involved. Moreover, it uses land
in a place where the development can be seen.
We're suggesting other firms get in this too."

Producers expanding
despite falling profits

Despite many a first-quarter drop in sales
and./or profits. major building materials pro-
ducers are still betting on 1960 to equal or
top 19,s9.

Many leading firnrs are making plans for
or are already executing expansions and ac-
quisitions to make them more competitive.
Some producers whose net slipped in the first
quarler of this year say preliminary looks
at seconcl-quarter figures indicate improve-
nrenl -

Says Chairman l. J. Harvey Jr of Flintkote:
"As expected, earnings for the first quarter
of 1960 were somewhat less than those for
the corresponding quarter of 19.59 due largely
to unusually adverse weather." Net fell from
$1.8 to $1.3 million. Second quarter volume
"shows a satisfactory improvement," Harvey
aclcls.

Most protlrrcers blanre hatl weather for
dipping earnings. Scarce mortgage money
runs a close second. Says Presitlent Joseph A.
(iraziel of Anrerican Racliator & Standard
Sanitary Corp: "The next few months cotrld
clarify whether or not the slowclown was due
to poor constnrction weather or wider
economic influences." His company's sales fe'll
from $l l6 million to $ll3 million. Net
skidded from $3.6 million to $3.3 million.
At Johns-Manville. hoth sales and earnings
gained rrnder l7o from the first quarterof'59.

One measure of confidence is Flinkote's
announcement of the biggest capital expan-
sion program in its history. lt involves some
$50 million of new plants and prodttction
facilities. Some $20 million will he spent this
year, up $+ million fronr '59. National
Gypsum. which dropped in both sa'les (from
$44.7 million to $43.1 million) antl net ($'{.4
million to $3.6 million), is also expandin-e'
The company has finally realizetl Chairman
Melvin Baker's old dream of tapping the rich
market west of the Rockies hy acqtriring
Union Cypsum Co of Phoenix in a $4.5

million stock swap.
At Armstrong Cork, heavy hrrl planned

expenses for modernization and expansion
caused first-quarter net to drop to $3.9
million from $4.3 million in first quarter '-59.

despite $69.9 million in sales-up 4.6.qt' from
the period last year. The company still ex-
pects to beat its record 1959 sales and earn-
ings by year's end.

In appliances, profits are off despite good

sales, largely because of overproduction and

overstocking by producers, wholesalers, and
retailers who feared strike-caused steel short-
ages that did not hit as hard as expected.

How some leacling producers ditl:

CoprplNY Sat-e s Pnorrr
Flintkote .......+ 1.1% -30.5VoWhirlpool ......* l0o/o -13/o
Westinghor.rse-lllectric.... * 4o/o *357o
Johns-Manvilte .........+ .08% + .13Vo

Americarr Stanthrd ......- 23% -25.57o
Pittsburgh Plate Class*. .. *225.67o l43.5Vo
Congoleum-Nirirn .... ... - 13.17o t
US Gypsum ...- 4.5Vo -12.57o
Nationnl Gypsum 3.4% -18.8Vo
Armstrong Cork ........ + 4.6o/a - 9-3Va

Crane.. -l2.4Vo 165.27o
Borg-Warner .. ........ 1- 82Vo 17.1/o
I{uberoitl .......-13.6% -59.6VoKrwneer .......+ 14.8Vo -6337o

.r The conJnt! ras atril;e-plaglued during t.he first
perio<l of ktst ltear.

-i. Net lo.-"- of $J.15,7;6 cotr[nreil to $21,218 for
corresttondin!' i!, Iterio.l.

How Reynolds Aluminum is moving
to use renewal as its showcase
A little more than a year ago, rvhen Reynolds
Metals hired HHFAdministrator AIbert M.
Cole away from the government to develop
new residential markets for aluminum, every-
one wondered just what was in store. Today,
the pattern is clear: with sponsorship of one
redevelopment project in Cincinnati in hand
and proposais outstanding in Philadelphia,
Washington, D. C. and Kansas City, Mo.,
Reynolds has made a strong bid to become a

major national redevelopment company. It is
the first materials firm to do so.

Reynolds' quiet entry into renewal has
drawn mixed reactions. Builders-especially
in Philadelphia where a group of local men
are currently deadlocked with Reynolds in
competition for the big Eastwick project-
are alarmed at the competition. They fear
Reynolds may be the first of a herd of com-
panies that will move in on a part of renewal
that looks better and better to homebuilders
all the time. Indeed, Reynolds' plans involve
just the kind of units homebuilders are best
equipped to put up row houses and maisonet-
tes.

But if builders are chiiry of the new entry,
city officials seem delighted. In Cincinnati,
Reynolds' subsidiary, Park Town Corp, esti-
mated downpayments at $300-$500, carrying
charges from $62 to $100/mo for Sec 213
management-type co-ops ranging from effi-
ciencies to three-bedrooms in size. Enthused
Mayor Donald D. Clancy over the designs
(which may use only 25o/o of the land area):
"I was impressed They lend much to
upgrading of the area." Surveying the team of
Cole and his top assistant, former URA oper-
ations chief Sid Jagger who made the presen-
tation, Councilman John Gilligan remarked:
"That's really a hot-rock combination."

Reynolds itself insists Iocal builders have
nothing to fear from its operation. "We don't
want to get into building," says Al Cole.
Instead, Reynolds wants to work with local
men, stand by to provide seed money and
know-how to insure projects of success. Rey-
nolds' stake: another prime showcase to help
aluminum crack the residential market. and a
start in getting what should be a huge part of
that market off the ground at last.

In Cole's words, Reynolds sees the renewal
market as "an economic time bomb. When it
explodes, the impact on the national economy
will be of tremendous significance." By using
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Natirlr-url Ilotles Oorporati<ln gives buyers a
"bor.rus" itr electrical convenietl(re and dependa-
bility. RullDog Duplex Pushrnatic '' circuit
brea"kers ,,re ,r,iw standard equipnrent, in these i
qualilv lrrefhbricated homes. Iluvers ge[ double
s'zrfety".'. Duplex Pushrntrtic gives-thermal element, and coil'
masnetic r:rotection. And positive bolted connection assures yearsnd positive bolted connection assures yearsmagnett.c protectton. Ancl posltlve tloltect connectron assures years
of depend:rble. trouble-free service. There's economy- fbr you,.too
magneti.c
of deoenof depentl:rble. trouble-iree servtcre. I here's economy- Ior you,.too
. . . I)irplex puts two breakersin the space ofone standard breaker,
pernritIirrg use oI less costl.v panels.' Fem,.,ui Pushrlatic puslibutton mealls extra convenience. The
button pops up or-r overload or short circuit, where it can- be
quickly ldentified by either sighl or: touch . . and returned to
servir:e inst,illr t,ly.

(-lonsider t.he advantages of BullDog Duplex Pushmatics and
service lrauels for 7,our hontes. You'll find this extra measure of
qualily will assist in making buyers out of shoppers. And
Puslrmatic costs no more. Our tsullDog representative will be
glacl to show you why Duplex Pushrlat,ic: is your best bet for
lasting owner satisfaction.
I3rrlll)og Iillt'clric Products I)ivision. l-'['-li) (]irtruit lJreakc'r Oompanlr,
Iirx 177. I)t,troit ll2, Michigan. In (l:rnltrlu: S0 Olayson Rd..'llrronto, Ont
Ilxlrort l)ir.'ision: lll Ilast 40th St.. New York 16, N.Y

[7ffi] I rr..ooc ELEcrRrc pRoDucrs DtvtstoN

tfffil I 
r-r-E ctRcurr BREAKER .oMPANY

&
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Notionol Homes Corporotion's 1960 French Regenty "lorroine" home

.,NATIONAL HOMES" SELECTS DUPLEX PUSHMATIC

CIRCUIT PROTECTION

a " 1: ;:

DUPLEX PUSHMATIC
GIVES YOU ALL THESE

o ('oil-rrrrgnetit' prolr't ll()rl li,l' liltnl)s
:in(l rl)l)liirnce t 0trls.

r l)osil ivt:. boll erl t'ontrt't't iotr l o ltttsllar
lirr I rorrble-ti't,t' st:rt' ict'

r I'rrslrlilri lon t'0nvt'trit'trCo Iirr
e:rst, of olrerrtt iott,
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ZON ING:

ls archaic zoning the real cause
of monotony in subdivisions?
Zoning-as it is practiced across the US today-is hindering good neighborhood
design and promoting the dreary monotony that designers decry in new subdivisions.

This outcry is not brand new-experts have been complaining for at least six
years that the singleJot approach is too rigid for large-scale developments. But it is

being raised more and more insistently. Two of the latest complaints:

1. A study just issued by the Philadelphia Housing Association contends that local
zoning and subdivision rules are fastening "undesirable uniformity" on the city's
new housing. "These regulations interfere with good neighborhood design," it says.

2. Single-lot zoning is threatening to fasten "sterile boredom" on the rebuilding of
cleared city slums instead of the "exciting new in-town living v,hich its supporters
predicted," asserts Redeveloper James H. Scheuer and Lerwyer Eli Goldston.

The Philadelphia Housing Association finds
these troubles with today's zoning.

"Entire developments of houses are ar-
ranged on :he land in fixed patterns, each
house set back the same distance from the
street and from the rear lot line, each house
located precisely the same distance from its
neighbors. Streets are all the same width, fre-
quently wider than they need be because the
subdivisions are now traffic-free. All the
houses look alike, all have yard or garden
areas, but there is seldom any provision
within a subdivision for small parks or com-
munity play space for young children. Lot
dimensions and building types vury somewhat,
but within each developntent there is only
uniformity."

Zoning is more at fault than any other part
of the web of local controls that enmesh
housing everywhere, says the pHA. ,,Zoning

regulations of the currently favored type pro-
duce uniformity by restricting residential de-
velopments to a single dwelling type-all
detached houses, all twin houses, all garden
apartments or all high rise. Further, the di-
mensional specifications of almost all zoning
ordinances are too rigid. Requirements for
front setbacks, side yards, rear yards, lot
widths and lot areas are to blame for the way
houses are placed on the lot and for the uni-
form lot size The zonin-e ordinance de-
signs the development, not the builder. the
planner, and the architect."

The zoning straitjacket compouncls the
problem by putting developers into an eco-
nomic straitjacket, the PHA study points out.
How? Because "land value is determined by
the number of houses that can be built on a
tract." The more people are crowded onto an
acre, the more rent the land will yicld, and
Iand, as economists know, is worth its rental
income capitalized. Theoretically, developers
need not build to maximum permitted den-
sities. But land costs so much today, there is
no profit-incentive not to. Says thc Housing
Association: "In practice. therefore, the de-
veloper has no choice. He must build what
the land is zoned for, and at a density close
to the maximum."

To show what could be accomplished with
thc "totally different type of control" needed
for large scale developments, the PHA com-
missioned two young designers, Alan G. Levy,
assisted by Marjorie Olweiler, to sketsh alter-
nate development plans for a 37.3 acre tract
in northeast Philadelphia. They envisa,red
what could be done with rhe typical twin-
house currently being built in the area. But
they disregarded the city's zoning and sub-
division restrictions "whenever they interfered
with good planning." The results (.see
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sketches) make the case against rigid zoning
vivid. What comes through most are amenities
that help neighborhoods keep their tone for
generations-items like private garden areas,
public areas, totlots, and park areas.

In renewal, "zoning-ordinance inadequacies
have caused difficulties in almost every city
in which a project is well advanced," say
Redeveloper Scheuer and Attorney Coldston,
writing in The Harvard Law, Review. "Pro-
crustean rules offer little chance for imagina-
tive architecture and planning. What little
opportunity for creativity remains is elimi-
nated when builders believe, as many pres-
ently do, that rising land prices require them
to obtain the maximum internal space by
'filling the zoning envelope."'

To dodge such difficulties. many a city now
approves large scale projects as a variance to
its rigid ordinance. The difficulty with this,
contend Goldston and Scheuer, is that de-
cisions are "likely to be compelled by political
pressure rather than sound planning," and
that, moreover, such procedure may be upset
in court as a misuse of spot zoning.

Seventy-eight cities have special provisions in
their laws fol planned developments. But Gold-
ston and Scheuer find fault with many. Some do
not require approval of planned developments
by the city council. Tlris may raise constitutional
questions of illegal delegation of legislative pow-
ers, they warn. Many orclinances refer to a "single
owner" when the better test would be single
conlrol of project planning. This also conflicts
with FHA's preference for several mortgage
units in big projects, with each unit designed to
be self-sustaining. Some cities abuse planned-
development provisions to put light industry in
residential areirs instead of only the neighbor-
hood stores that give big developments their
urban flavor. Goldston and Scheuer have drafted
a model provision for incorporation into exisl-
ing municipal zoning ordinances to cover large
scale residential developments.

Big lot zoning illegal?
Law study sees chance
Will surburban towns' overuse of big-lot zon-
ing ultimately lead the courts to strike down
the principle?

A new study by Richard Hodza, senior in
the New York University law school, suggests
that the answer may be yes.* And, says
Hodza, the same principles that have led the
courts to uphold big-lot zoning in the past
may cause the reversal.

Reviewing the legal history of building and
lot size minimums, Hodza finds the courts

t'ont'd on p 73: NEWS cont'd on p 66

*prUtiaft"O in the Intrarttrtntl Law Reyieru, New
York University, Vol. XV, p. 81, 1959.

-- irlr-'

ExISTING LAWS (under "B" zoning) produce
this kind of tracts. Curving streets only partly
obscure monotony of uniformly-spaced houses.
Access from boundary roads invites traffic.

ALTERNATE SCHEME for same number (280)
of families replaces uniform twin houses with
groups of varying lengths and setbacks in a street
patlern excluding through traffic.

NEw SGHEME would house only 165 families on
same site ("A" zoning density), group 12 houses
on pedestlian courts, provide auto access via
looping rcar drivcways. Note generous open space.



COMMUNITY FACILITIES:

PLANNER SHURTLEFF
, a question ot' partnershiP

PLANilER GROSSMATI
. , , pursuing flexible goals

SOLIClTOR 6ALLAGHER
. . . or a ballle ol suils

XEYNOTE SPEAXERS (l to r) E. J. "Jim" Burke, NAHB lst vice president; Boston HBA President
Ceorge DeVries: Mass. Lt-Gov Robert Murphy, chat with Conference Chairman Michael Campanelli,
NAI{B's Lctlcrrntnn. Burke said communities should also fight code waste.

ners (priyate consultants and community
staft), and 57o general public. Also typical-
and surprising for such an explosive subject

-was 
the open-minded air of sweet reason

in which they heard these ideas:

Who should pay for community facili-
ties is pretty well settled for streets, sewers,

and water, said Planning Consultant James
F. Shurtleff. "Because the homebuyer will pay

for them anyway, it is best to have them in-
stalled by the builder who can do it
quicker and more efficiently at less cost. But
there is an area of grey in . . . schools, parks,

open spaces." His solution: let the builder
pay for those "that will enhance the value of
his subdivision and primarily serve it," but
where town plans call for schools, or other
facilities that would serve the rest of the com-
munity too, the town should pay.

Zoning standards and subdivision re-
quirements should follow some uniform pat-
tern if not set the same goals, suggested
Planner David Grossman. For builders to
follow all the requirements in the municipal
patchworks around big cities is "like expect-

ing a lawyer to be able to practice in all 50
states," he contended. He attacked towns'
willingness to grant zoning variations in
recognition that "land is not uniform, even
if zoning must be in districts," but urged that
zoning ordinances be drawn to more flexible
standards (eg, population density or building/
lot size ratios instead of absolute setbacks,
building heights).

The right to build exists just as does the
right to preserve a community, said Archi-
tect Edward Poskus, chairman of the Brock-
ton planning board. For communities to say

only high-price houses-or big lots-are per-
missible is like solving the traffic problem by
ruling all cars but Cadillacs oft the road.
"When I was inching my way through traffic,
I saw only one other Cadillac on the road,"
he said. "We could have zipped right along if
all those other cars weren't there."

Builder participation in deciding what
laws govern building is weak and ineffective,
said Medford City Solicitor Mark Gallagher.
He reminded builders that the ided of zon-
ing itself won support from the US Supreme
Court "by a hair-only because there were
so many zoning ordinances already in effect
. Often towns pass laws just to see how
they'll go. Blackmail, it's qalled. Well, it's
only blackmail because the individual builder
doesn't feel strong enough to contest it." It
would be "a sign of maturity," he said, if
builders organized support for "decent zoning
and not make this a battle of suits." But he
also warned: "In this country, you never d:d
have an untrammeled right to build. Even
before this was a nation, in Cambridge
thatched roofs were prohibited because of fire
hazard." He declared that "avant-garde think-
ing" among some planners leads to regula-
tions that can be overturned in court.

Gosts of growth aren't as great as some
communities fear, two town officials told an
afternoon panel. Planning Board Member
(and planning consultant) Homer K. Dodge
of Framingham told how his town, faced with
"whether to fight growth or encourage it,"
found no figures available on the costs. So it
made its own study, found that houses aver-
aging $7,200 assessed value (at 45Vo) paid
their own way in taxes, and showed a profit
if new commercial establishments to service
subdivisions were counted in. "And land
prices went from $200 to $3,000 an acre in
residential areas. In industrial, one fellow I
know is holding out for $35,000 an acre
where 15 years ago he couldn't get $1,000."

Photos: H&H siafl

NAHB growth hud.dles win new friends for builders

New soft-sell tactic in thrashing out who pays

for facilities surprises some, pleases many

By Robert Seaver

Can a soft sell woo the sympathies of local planners and municipal officers for
builders' problems with la;d iestrictions and costly community facilities?

NAHB is betting that it can. Since last fall, it has backed the bet with a series

of comruunity growlh conferences designed to raise these problems from the level of
private commercialism to that of broaci public policy.

Now, says Robert Ledermann, NAHB staff director for community facilities and

urban renewal, returns from the first few conferences show that the idea is working.

What is a community growth conference?

"lt is an opportunity," says Ledermann, "for
local officials. planners, and builders to meet

in an atrnosphere different from their usual

contacts, whcrc they can 1) lay their cards

on the tablc arrd thrash out bothersome ques-

tions without reference to individual cases

and 2) share the experience, advice, and
broad perspective of nationally known work-
ers in this field."

Take, for example, one of the most recent,
held in Boston. Like the others,* the one-day
session was sponsored by the local chapter-
in this case, the HBA of Greater Boston-
with cooperation of NAHB and the state
chapter.

The crowd totaled 250 (attendance has

ranged from 100 to 400 at others). Who
were they? Thc breakdown is typical; 20Vo

homebuilders, 40Vo local officials, 15Vo plaln-

*There have becn six in five cities so far: Boston,
Milwaukee (twice), Columbus,. Hartford, and
Pittsburgh. More are slated for Louisville, Cin-
cinnati, Reno, Pittsburgh again. Tentative plans
are laid for Omaha, Buffalo, Owensboro, Ky.,
and Pine Bluff, Ark.

H&H staff
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City Solicitor A. Ankeles of Peabody took
a swipe at "street-corner economists who
blame the most easily observed social phe-
nomenon for undesirable effects . . . forget to
take into account the effect of inflation on
the costs of government." He said his own
study of towns which resisted growth indi-
cated their governmental costs rose more in
proportion to their size than towns that grew.

Ledermann sees the conferences working
three ways for builders:

l. They give them the posture of construc-
tive leadership on growth problems which
gains them the respect of city officials and
planners. "In Milwaukee, community officials
after the conference called on the local chap-
ter for advice on pending measures-some-
thing that never happened before," he says.
In another case, the local chapter was in-
vited to join in a common legislative program
with the state planners' group. Co-sponsors
for the conferences have included planning
groups, educational institutions, newspapers,
similar interested factions, often created for
the first time a mutually beneficial bed-
fellowship.

2. They put the problems of municipal and
area growing pains into a much broader per-
spective. "It works both ways," says Leder-
mann. "The builder sees his specific trouble
in the context of the community's overall
problems. And the officials see the home-
builders' problems in a better Iight. Where
they have enacted restrictive regulations and
hear nationally known planners say this is
not real planning-and no solution-they are
impressed." Planners, by hearing the give and
take in the meetings, become "more aware of
the facts of life" and leave enlightened too,
says Ledermann.

3. They provide a focus that is often lacking
for community concern about growth. In
most cities where conferences have been
held, local participants have followed up with
later, even more specific, ones on their own.
"ln Hartford, the community officials asked
the builders to set up another conference
to concentrate on more specific problems."

The atmosphere of detachment leads in
some cases to pretty plain talk. In Pitts-
burgh, two speakers on opposite sides of the
table revealed frankly that bribery was a
real problem in some communities. In Mil-
waukee, where the second conference was so
"institutional" that it concentrated on central
city problems, William E. Finley, director of
the National Capital Planning Commission
noted the downtown dirt, asked: "Don't you
people have any sand blasters?"

What about cost? "Usually," says Leder-
mann, "the local chapter, which handles all
local arrangements, breaks even." NAHB sup-
plies the chief speaker, and Ledermann's
time. "Of course, it depends on how many
outside speakers you have and how far they
must come," he says. In Boston, a $6 fee
covered the tab, including lunch.

ls such activity far afield from builders'
bread and butter? No, says Ledermann.
"Builders are not going to have any money
in their pockets tomorrow because of what
happened in Milwaukee last week, but cen-
tral city growth promotes met area growth . . .

We try not to consider the conferences an
end irr themselves. Instead, we want to get
people thinking aboLrt growth. not running
away from it. Obviously, these problents of
all kinds are not going to be solved over-
night. But obviously, builders have a big
stake in getting them solved."
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URBAN RENEWAL:

Suburban town balks slums
by buying up old homes
Whitefish Bay, an upper-class1, north shore
Milwaukee suburb, is giving rhe rest of the
nation an object lesson in how to prevent
blight without federal subsidies, condemna-
tion, or court action.

Thc village simply buys up old, rundown
houses one by one, as they are put up for
sale. It razes the buildings and resells the
Iand for new homes or other uses. Last year,
the village spent $25,000 this way. It expects
to spend $90,000 this year. Officials predict
the plan will more than pay for itself within
a few years by preventing property values
from dropping and because the re-used land
will yield more taxes. Village Manager John
M. Katzban cites this example: one old home
was bought for 98,400. It had an assessed
valuation of only $2,500. When a new home
is built on the cleared lot, it will probably
be assessed at about $11,000. The old home
and lot was producing $162 a year in village,
school, county, and state realty taxes. With
a $11,000 assessment. the new house and lot
would produce $728 in taxes.

Each purchase must be approved by the
village board. Before the village resells the
house, the village planning commission must
approve the proposed re-use.

* Almost half its households had more than
$10,000 income last year.

New York City renewa!
gets three new chiefs
New York City has a triumvirate of sea-
soned government housing professionals to
replace the near-dictatorship of Robert Moses
over the city's slum clearance programs,
biggest in the nation.

Gov Nelson Rockefeller's signature was
hardly dry on the enabling law when Mayor
Robert Wagner appointed City Real Estate
Commissioner J. Clarence Davies to the
chairmanship of a new Housing & Redevelop-
ment Board. It absorbs the functions of
Moses' Slum Clearance Committee in coordi-
nating redevelopment and rehabilitation along

,{EW FACES FOR OLD SLUMS
Chairrnan Dat'ies (sealed); Weaver, Fried

Iines proposed by J. Anthony panuch (Nrws,
Apr). Davies was soon joined by Walter S.
Fried, regional HHFAdministrator since 1955,
and Robert C. Weaver, state rent adminis_
trator under the Harriman administration
who is now a Ford Foundation public affairs
consultant and chairman of the NAACp, as
board members. All three relinquish their
other posts.

Davies is the only one of the three who
was on Moses' committee. Among his first
acts was a disavowal of Moses' charge that
scandals over conflict of interest in the com-
mittee had made Title I a "dead duck" in
New York. "I hope not," said Davies. .,We

will use all our energies to carry it
forward." Then he hustled off to Washington
and a meeting with Rep. Albert Rains (D,
AIa.) whose House subcommittee has been
quietly investigating New York's urban re-
newal mess.

After that, the new board got down to
work, almost at once displayed independence
of its predecessors' policy of blasting neigh-
borhoods off the map while virtually ignoring
relocation problems it caused. The board
dropped a pending Title I project in the city's
Lower West Side Chelsea district. Reason:
impact of the big Penn Station South project
just north of it, already underway, would
have to be absorbed first. The move got
cautious approval from Chelsea residents who
were protesting the project (but do not yet
believe it is really dead) and garnered a

bouquet from the World Telegram & Sun:
". a hopeful sign that the new manage-
ment will be more responsive to public
criticism when circumstances indicate .

that such criticism is warranted."

Chamber of Gommerce hits
subsidies for renewal
Should urban redevelopment pay its own way
without costly federal subsidies for land
write-down? The idea is gaining adherents.

Already suggested by a New York City
tax study (Nr.ws. Apr). it is now a major
point in a drive by the US Chamber of Com-
merce to back up its national policy that
federal aids to renewal, community facilities
and planning should be ended as soon as
possible.

In its new "Community Development
Series," seven pamphlets designed to help
local chambers mobilize private leadership for
community development, the chamber says:

"lt is important to recognize that the most
ri-eid control over the volume of urban re-
newal in the United States is and will con-
tinue to be the fact that public money is
involved . Urban renewal has to compete
with all other demands on the tax dollar."

Instead of financing this way, asks the
chamber, why not go to the private money
market and borrow the needed funds, relying
on good planning to create enough increased
property values to provide revenues to repay
the debt? In support of this, it cites three
examples of existing or possible self-liquidat-
ing renewal:

1. In Pittsburgh, redevelopers of the
Colden Triangle got firm 2O-year rental
conrmitments for most office space even
lrefore the lantl was sold. This established
"such high values for the Iand that its sale
not only returned all costs involved in the
development, but also an income of $50,000

continued on p 69
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AIR CONDITIONING
COSTS TUMBLE
with ALFOL insulation

"dffi Yes. . . Ar.ror, Aluminum Foil Insula-
tion really tames the sun . . . tames it so
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in other ways too. Ask them.
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per year to the redevelopment agency for the life of the rental com-
mitment."

2. In Sacramento, tax revenues to the city are frozen at pre-renewal
rates for the city's first downtown project (Han, Nov.). When the
project is completed. all revenues over the frozen amount will be ear-
marked to pay local share of project costs.

3. In Indianapolis, the Redevelopment Commission is empowered
to borrow up to Vzo/o of lhe city's total assessed valuations to finance
redevelopment, and the local government is empowered to levy enough
taxes on the area to service the debt.

As for federal participation. says the chamber after surveying rede-
velopment's sorry record of slow starts nationally: "The record seems
to indicate that the ideas contributed . . . have been of greater benefit
to localities than the money."

Overall edilor of the pamphlets is S. Howard Evans, former director
of URA's urban renewal service branch. and longtime student of
public administration and housing. They were conceived two and a half
years ago. produced in a year-long collaboration among three Chamber
committees. Le*eislation to implement their main points is being pushetJ
by the Chamber.

PUBLIC HOUSING:

$9,42o-a-year families made eligible
Rising vacancies have led the Hartford Housing Authority to ease
family income limits for admission to state-subsidized i moderate
income" housing.

The State Housing Division has approved a new limit of $4,g00 a
year income plus $600 for each of the first three dependents, $500 for
the fourth and $400 for each dependent beyond that. Additionally, a
wife's income up to $1,500 a year will go uncounted. Families with
incomes 20Vo above the move-in ceilings already living in the state
projects, may remain.

. 
This means a family with three children can now stay in a state-

aided apartment with an income of $7,920-or up to $9,420 if the
wife earns $1.500. (Many private lenders would approve such a family
income for purchase of a $20,000 to $25,000 home.) The old income
limits were $4,200 a year for admission with the same allowances for
dependents but no exclusion of a wife's earnings.

In late April, there were 90 vacancies among the l,lg4 units in three
state-aided projects. This was enough to threaten their financial sol-
vency, say authority officials. Three-room apartments rent for $65 a
month, four-room units for $73 a month.

^ 
Earlier,.the authority relaxed its four-to-one ratio of white to Negro

families-intended to prevent a ghetto in public projects_becausJ it
became impossible to fill four-fifths of the units with white families.
Most of the families who become eligible under the higher income
Iimits are expected to be Negro. NEWS cofii;Lted ott p 7l

BASEMENT aroMtc FALLoUT SHELTERS can be incorporated into livetl_
in areas of a home, contends the OItrce of Civil and Defense Mobilizalion.
This actual-size shelter wrs exhibited last month at the National Housing
Center in Washington to show how. Said a press release: ,.The trend in fall_
out shelters is toward a dual purpose room. Gov Leo A. Hoegh, Director ofocDM, suggests in this relaxed pose that a shelter may become a tiaily
refuge from the vicissitudes of famiry rife. . . . The shelter suggests alternate
decorating thenres, such as a stereo nrusic room, card room, or guest room.
Survival equipment can be kept near and carried inside the shelter beforethe fallout reaches tlre danger level."
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A complete line of ventilating fans for kitchens, bathrooms, game
rooms, laundries. . . wherever constant or periodic air replacement
is needed. Whisper-quiet Emerson Electric ventilating fans are
easy to install in wall or ceiling. Ask an engineer about the blade
desigrr of Pryne Blo-Fans and Pryne Axial FIo-Fans. Ask a decor.
ator about the styling of the grille design.

Another of the FINISHING TOUCHES from Emerson Electric
... pre-sold packages of
quality electrical accesso-
ries that add instant sales
appeal to your homes.

EMEF?SON TLECTRIC
BUILDER PRODUCTS GROUP

EMERSON
"T:^U"TKEYSER, W. VA,

Rittenhouse

ST. LOUIS. MO.

J,"f./lil
LATROBE, PENN. HONEOYE FALLS. N.Y.

Write Dept. Bl0, Emerson Electric . 8100 Florissant . St. Louis 36
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"this is what sold me . . . lots of living space

at a price we could afford to PaY!"
Homeshield's Garage-Patio Concept turns the "car-barn" into a powerful

selling feature for less cost to the builder than some of the commonly used

"buitt-ins." Yet, this low cost, builder-installed feature adds to the home just

what homebuyers are looking for. . . maximum living space for dollars

invested.

It's loaded with sales appeal .. . a safe, enclosed place for kids to play. ..
ideal for teenage parties... roomy, all-weather, indoor-outdoor living at

its best.

Fits right into present building plans... because it utilizes the garage or car'
port, the Homeshield Indoor-Outdoor patio blends with any building style

. . . adds as much as y3 more living space without crowding the lot. Contact

your Homeshield Distributor listed below . . . find out how this appealing

sales feature can fit in with your present building plans.

ALABAMA
BTRMTNCHAM-Watters Paint & Hardwaro Co,
M0BtLt-Underwood Eualdefs SupDly Co.

ARKANSAS
fORT SMITH-Mayo BuildinS Specialti€s Co,
LITTLE fl0CK-aluminom Prodrcls C0.

coxNEcTtGur
Mltf 0R0-Ar.Ryle Produds lnc.
Ntw t0N00N-w. A. Park Comoan,
W. HARTF0R0-Ba{Uett.EIarnard Co.

GEORGIA
ATLANTA-wrlliam Bros. Lumbe, Co.
AUGUSTA-ceorsia Ca,olina M18. Co.
SAvANNAfl -Neal.Slun Suppl, Co.

ILLtNOtS
CHAMPAI0N-lthni Window Co.
CHICACo-8a(ison ScIeen E Millworl

Scienlillc Stqo Wrndow Co.
ClClR0-C.ldw.ll Co.
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tAKE ZURICH-Palsline window & AwninS Ml8. Co

LY0NS-f rama Bualding Ploducls

INDIANA
fT. wAYNE-Specialty Home lmprovement Co.
lNolANAP0tlS-Alw'nco. lnc.

lUUNClt-Pine Terace Aluminum Producls
PtYM0UIH-Pltmoulh f abricators

towa
EETTTNDORF-Halold Vogel Roofrng & window Co.

KENTUCXY
AttXAN0RIA-Ross Aluminum
ttXl NGT0N-Xeyilone Window Sales

LOUISIANA
8AT0N R0UGE-tto. lnc.
MoNR0t-tumbermen's SuPPl, Co.

MARYLAND
EALIIM0RE-Winsuljt€ Ml8. Co.

MINNESC)TA
MIfl NtAP0Lls-Denesen Co.. ln(
MtsSlsslPPl
,ACfiS0N-Thrasher Co.

ALBANY-8rio Melal CorD
BUrrAL0-Alu.S€rl

NORTH CAROLINA

PATIO PHOTOS COURTESY

OF RAYNOR MFG. CO.

These regional fabricators h'ere selected for their ability to

work with builders, Call your nearest Homeshieldfabricator now.

MASSACHUSETTS NEW HAMFSHI'IE OHIO
ilwlor-iowin ialLs-n. r.",mn DTRRY-slandard sash & DooI CorD. 4!1!0N-

riln"c,F ln. NASHUA-lndian ffead M.llwork CoIo. CINCINN

MICH IGAN
DtTR0lT-Aluma

tAKtW000-tevel Line, lnc-
0RANG[-ceneral Produch Co
WtST 0RAflGE-Denison rabr

DtTR0lT-Alumatic Windows. lnc.
rtlNl-flint P€rmanenl Awning Co. NE\A, Y(,RK

Denison fabrtaling Co.

R & t venerian alind Ml8. co. wltMlNGT0N-rscobi

iiiie- RHoDE lsLANo
PR0VlDtilC[-Shoor.tliis Class Co.

lne WARICX-Wealher Produds Corp.

or vrite lo

ol960BY AMERIGAN scREEN PRODUCTS COMPANY o CHATS\/YORTH' ILLINOIS

H(ITTESHITlD.,

C0LUMBUS-Able Euilders Supphes lnc.
Palm€L0onavin M18. Co-

0AYT0N-Aluminum Malelirls lrc.
CTAUGA LAKt-Suburban Slorm wrndow

E 0oor Co.
Tn0Y-Eko Produds
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Builder Morris Milgram's plans for six new
interracial subdivisions move ahead
corttinued from p 4T

itself to projects under way and offering consultant services at a fee
to the rest-

o MCI) is havin,e no legal troubles so far in six other enterprises,
most of them begun or firmed up after the Deerfield troubles. The
locations and projects:
t. Wilntington, Del.. Through stock lnterest in and consultant agreement
with Runnemede Corp, MCD is participating in a 2g_house subdivision on23 acres in Newcastle County. Irrices: about $27.000. Construction is
rrndel way.
2, Wuterbur)', Conrr... Meadow Honres, lnc, a wholly ownecl subsidiary, has
bought a 37-acre site, won subdivision approval for l0l houses in tne $i!,OOOto $;19,000 bracket. Consrruction will begin in the fall.
3. Dtvt,rtirt!ttrrt, Pa...Just 25 miles lronr philadelphia, MCD has participation
through a stock interest and consultation with L'hester Counly Community
Developers Inc in plans for 40 to ltO lrouses in $16,500 lo $19,000 brackei.
One l7-acre site is in hand.
4. 14/ushingt<ttt, D. C... 'I'hrough I{ome I)arks, Inc, another wholly ownecl
sub, MCD has optioned one site, is consiclering another, both in the Mary-
land suburbs of the capiral.
5. Nsn' "/r,rse_r'. fhrough another wholly owned sub, MCD is seeking sites
near Princeton and in conrmuting areas selving New york City.
6. lJronx, N. I.; MCD rs participatrng through loans ancl consultation in two
co-op apartments, one under construction, xnother in planning ltage.

In some of the projects, says Milgram, his companies will not
impose controls on racial mix that have made his others,i both suc-
cessfuI and controversial. "Where stales hilve open-occupancy laws,,,
he says, "we will abide by them. Those states don't have the same
market pressures that make controls necessary anyway.,, The pressures:
extreme Negro demand that tends to ntake any mixed development go
all-Negro (and thus defeat its purpose) in a short time.

"ln areas where there is open occr.rpancy. with careful marketing
there shouldn't be any problem." says Milgram. He cites Chicago Real-
tor Ferrl Kramer's Prairie Shores developnrent. where selective adver-
tising yielded a 70% white occr.rpancy rario (N[ws, Mar ,59).

'Still a dirty word'

Discussing his projects, Milgrar, tends to a reticence abor-rt cletails
on projects in early stages, but is candid about his reason: ..Interracial
is still a dirty word," he says. "Sites have a way of vanishing when
you make an isstre of your plans."

Milgram, an intense, crew-cut and youthful (at 43 ) builder from
Philadelphia, says his company is also dickering for participation in a
Brooklyn, N. Y. co-op, and that a Des Moines. Iowa project that fell
through last year is still alive, but dormant. He radiates quiet enthu-
siasm when he talks about stock-buyers and their interest.

"This is investment in conviction," he says of the stockholders.
"Everyone knows this stock is highly speculative and probably won't
yield a dividend for years."

C)ities where groups have asked about or sought MCD participation
include: I-incoln, Neb.; Pittsburgh; Colorado Springs; San Diegol Los
Angeles; Phoenix; Seattle; Toledo; tluffalo; Rochester; Detroit, Flint,
Ann Arbor, and Ypsilanti, Mich.; Cincinnati; Louisville; Daytona
Beach; St. Louis.

Penalties ol litigation

The Deerfield troubles-where MCD is fighting park District con-
demnation of its site and a federal court has denied the company's suit
(through Progress Development Corp, a wholly owned local strbsid-
iary) for civiI rights damages against town ol]icials-have put a crimp
in MCD operations. Milgram admits.

For one thing, the company has a $113.000 investment in lan<j, plus
development costs, and the cost of building two moclels. .,We have
completed the models to show our faith that we'll win," says N4ilgranr.
"But otherwise we'll have to wait ancl see." For another. sales of
MCD stock have been held up by the need to modify its prospectus
to reflect the Deerfield troubles. And a side observation by the corrrt in
the civil rights decision has set off an SEC inqLriry into the company,s
registration, to see if it should have been registered as an investntent
company (which it was not).

Finally. costs of carrying appeals fronr the federal decision and
fighting condemnation are heavy. says Milgram. "There are 3.000
pages of record in these cases now." he says. "And they all have to
be printed every lime we appeal." NEIVS continrtcd on p 73

* Two in Philadelphia, two in Princeton, N. J., all built by companies formed
before IVICD.
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Complete two-way intercorn service - plus door chime and fadio
service to every room. Each system has master station with from
one to eight temote stations. Fully-transistorized for low-cost
operation and long service-life. Easy to install ...no 115.volt
wiring required. Two year warranty.

Another of the FINISHING TOUCHES fiom Emerson Electric
. . . pre-sold packages of quality electrical accessories that add
instant sales appeal to your homes.
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How the Wonderful Warmth
of Redwood Finds its WaY

into America's Homes
.,.through House Beautiful
When the California Redwood Association tells House

Beautiful readers "all the wonderful warmth of wood is

...lastingly yours in redwood"- as it does regularly in

attractive ads - it is doing a job for you in your own

community that can't be equalled by any other kind

of advertising.

Redwood is more than a wood,- it's an idea. The kind

of an idea that grows in the minds of over 4 million Pace

Setting readers who are your best customers-and leads

to the use of redwood in their homes.

In House Beautiful this idea is planted in the most

fertile soil (average family income of House Beautiful

readers: $15,?15). And it grows in the world's most

favorable climate, the pages of a magazine devoted to

the widest use of our natural resources.

House Beautiful is selling the idea of redwood to the

pace-setter families in your community - and to the

families who follow their lead' This happens every time

California Redwood Association advertises in House

Beautiful, No. 1 Sales Medium in the Home Field.
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MATER IALS BR I EFS

More steps toward industria! revolution
More signs of the vertical integration that Burnham Kelly has lon-e
prophesied as a vital part of the industrial revolution in housing:

o Southern Pine Lumber Co., already one of the most thoroughly
integrated companies in the nation, from woodlot to lumber yard, has
started its own prefabrication company, hired veteran National Homes
Executive Wilbert S. Johnson, 44. to run it. Southern Pine grows and
harvests its own wood, hauls it on its own railroad to its two sawmills,
finishes it for sale in the company's lumber yards or its several fac-
tories. The firm owns two furniture mills. is one of the largest manu-
facturers of finished furniture parts in the nation. It also makes broom
and mop handles, Iaminated structures, flooring, pressure-treated lum-
ber, uses its waste materials in fibreboard and pressed wood toilet
seats, and is the largest maker of beverage cases in the Southwest. It
owns 607a of Southland Paper Mills, [-ufkin, Tex.

o Certain-Teed Products is nearing completion of a test run on market-
ing home packages through a chain of l9 Texas wholesale lumber
branches. The experiment began when in 1958. its William Cameron
division had sold more than 2,000 Cameron "Easy-to-own" Homes
not as prefabs, but materiirls packages including dimensional lumber,
asphalt roofing, gypsum and paint products manufactured by Certain-
Teed and Bestwall Gypsum Co, a spun-off. independent affiliate which
shares sales facilities. Some 3,000 dealers in Texas and Oklahoma also
sold Cameron products into 70,000 homes last year. The Cameron
division also developed land for its houses; Certain-Teed has provided
some financing. This success leads Certain-Teed to ponder national
expansion.

o Flintkote. planning the largest capital expansion program of its his-
tory, says one main purpose is to establish vertically-integrated oper-
ations from natural resources to finished products and distribution
channels. One example: entry into the asbestos-cement pipe business.
The company will build plants in California and New Jersey. Ulti-
mately it plans another in the Midwest and one in the South. They
will use cement from Flintkote cement plants, asbestos from Flintkote's
Canadian mines. Estimated cost: $20 million.

Will 'general welfare' upset big lot zoning?
cotttirtrted front p 65

have been "increasingly reluctant to apply brakes to zoning boards."
Both building sizes and lot areas have, in the past, hecome favorite

means of barring cheaper homes and the families with children who
buy them. Why? Such families boost school and other municipal
costs, often driving local taxes up. So many suburbs don't want them.

Only in Michigan, Pennsylvania and Illinois do opponents of big-lot
zoning show a record of success. says Hodza. and then only on more
lhan half-acre zoning. "While the issue has not been litigated in
nrany more than a half-dozen lurisdictions. decisions upholding the
ordinances are in decided majority." he notes.

In Massachusetts, New York and Missouri. one-, two- and three-acre
minimums have heen upheld. And the New Jersey Supreme Court has
upheld five-acre zoning in one town. But, says Hodza, the legal basis
for such regulations lies in the community's right to exercise police
power to protect "public health. safety, morals and the general
welfare."

"Public welfare," he says, "is a concept which in recent years has
been widenecl to include many matters which in former times were
regarded as outside the limits of governmental concern." Among these
ir preserving land and tax values. Other permissible objectives of zon-
ing, courts have found, may be maintaining esthetic appeal, lessening
traffic and preventing population congestion. providing adequate light.
air, safety from fire and panic, and preserving neghborhood character.

But, he asks. in the face of a population explosion, will the courts
maintain their stand'/ "...It is incredible that the trend [to big-lot
zoningl can long continue. Urban population pressures at the periphery
of suburbia grow unabated. Each municipality has the power to limit
population density and at lhe same time prohibit the erection of low
cost homes-all without regard to regional needs.

"The cotrrts, if they choose to exercise it. have the power to invali-
date edicts of exclusion masquerading as ordinances for the general
welfare. Just as the courts have erected the concept of the broadenetl
general welfare, so too might they erect a broad countervailing doc-
trine of anti-exclusion. The general welfare-the regional general
welfare-rcquires it

JUNE 1960
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ELECTRIC HEAT
gives your homes a

\^4ARM
TOUc;H!

Enrerson Electlic Electlic Heat . . . baseboard heaters gently circulate
heat thloughout the loom rt'ilftoitt a Jon.... Emelson Electric ceiling
cable assures uniform comfort . . , Emerson Electric Heaters recessed
in the rvall silently provide clean, safe heat. A full line of electric heat
bearing the Emelson Electric guarantee of quality.

Anothel of Emerson Electlic's Finishing Touches . . . pre-sold packages
of quality electlical accessolies.

ln-tho-waI
Heator

wav " EMTRSON ELECTRIC
BUILD€R PRODUCTS OROUP

EMERSON
ST. LOUIS, MO.

prurrc
POMONA, CAL.
KEYSER. \^/, VA.

Rittenhouse

Electric . 8100 Florissant . St. Louis 36. Mo.

i J*rd
LATROBE. PENN.

Write Dept. 867, Emerson

Baseboard Hoator

Radiant Heat
Ceiling Cable
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Does $14.97 Extra Profit
per Closet Installation Interest You?

With o pre-pcrckoged Floot-Awoy door . . 20 minutes time o homrner ond screw driver you csil

moke 514.97 odditionoi profit on every closet you build. Floot-Awoy metol closet doors completel'r

elimirrote unnecessery froming, woll firrishing, costly icrbor. Write or wire collect todoy for proof of ih,:

Flooi-Awoy profit story.

TLOAT-AWAY D()()R C(}MPANY
1173 zonotrte Roacj, 
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Flaat-Awcty netal closef doors orc rncrde to fil oll sforrdord ntodular operrings -' availabie in F/ush

Panel, Louver or Co/oniol, printe coofed - olso prefinished Lauan ond Birch. Five-year guorctlfc'c"
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STATISTICS:

Housing's 24 biggest markets
Almost half the nation's new housing is concentrated in just 24 metro-
politan areas, Census figures show. They accounted for 47.1Vc of the
1.122,408 permits issued last year-.r little more than the 46.5c/o they
accounted for in 1958. San Diego, Atlanta, and Seattle show up as
among the nation's fastest-growing cities. San Diego jumped from
sixth to fourth place in housing markets last year.

Delroir ..

Anea

New York-N. E. New Jersey..
Los Angeles-Long Beach......
Chicago
San Diego
San Francisco-Oakland ...
Philadelphia
Washington, D

Perurrs %
1958 1959 clnnse

84,167 106,052 +26
80,562 9A,269 +12
43,631 51,136 .ll7
22,839 30,086 +32
25,157 29,497 + t7
20,793 25,704 +24
22,455 25,061 +17
73,7 42 21 ,847 8
16,196 17,905 +ll18,76t 15,794 16
10.337 1).770 +24
I 0,300
10,476
lt,l70
10,979
8,803
8,967
6,649
4,981
6,660
6,328
4,715
4,196
1 q6q

RANK
1958 1959

12.699 +23
12,425 + 19
10,871 3

10,683 - 3

9,971 + 13

7,888 --t2
7,203 + 8

6,350 +21
6,33s 5

5,669 l0
5,110 + 8 22
4.149 I 23
1,653 + 23 24

NEWS continued on p
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FHA aPPLrcATloNs on new units
fell to 28,207 in April-down 17.67o

from March and down 37.8/o fron
April of last year. Applications on
1- to 4-family homes totaled 22,490,
187o below March and a whopping
42.4% behind last April (which was
a record month for applications as

well as starts). Project applications
of 5,717 were down 15.97o f rom
March and 9.5Vo from April 1959.
VA appraisal requests on new units
rose 6.4o/c, from March to 11,697-
still off 21 .4Vo from last April.

MATERtal.s PRICES fell another
0.2 point in April to 134.2. tsl-S'
index is now below its year-earlier
level-for llrc first time in l9
months. Biggest price declines were
in plumbing equipment and metal
doors, sash, and trinr.

,l

2
3

4
5

6
't

8
9

l0
il

1

2
J
6
4
8
7
5

10
9

l4
l5
l3
l1

Phoenix
Miami
Atlanta
Seattle
Cleveland
Denver
Baltimore
Boston
Columbus. Ohio ...,
Birmingham, Ala. . .

Indianapolis
Milwaukee
Buflalo
Norfolk-Portsmouth ....
Salt Lake City..........
Rochester, N. Y.........
Sourcc: ('cttstts Bureau.
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HOUSTNG STARTS in April rose
12.9o/o f rom March to I 10,400
(108,900 private and 1,500 public).
The priviite total was 2O.7cn, behin<l
April 1959's record high for the
month of 137,400. The seasonally
adjr.rsted annual rate of private starts
was 1.l35-0.97o above March and
20.9'tr, lower than Iast April.

Starts for the first four months
reached 161,000 (352,800 private,
8,200 public). Average annual rate
of privale starts is 1.148 million,
l8.l% below the same 1959 period.

RESIDENTIAL BUTLDING COSTS
rose 0.5 point in April to 291.9 on
Boeckh's index. Minor adjustnrerrts
in lirhor rrles in fottr eitics ac-
counted for the increase. Lunrber,
asphalt products and plumbing
equipment declined slightly in price.
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in planned packages
save you money!

Ilere's how! From one quality source you get ventilating
fans and hoods, chimes and intercoms, recessed and decor-
ator lighting and electric heating and air conditioning
equipment. Just one dependable supplier. . . Emerson Electric
. . . is responsible for guaranteeing quality, for billing your
order and for shipping. You save not only the hidden costs
in time spent ordering from many different suppliers. . . but
you also save money in initial costs because you are an impor-
tant quantity buyer!

EMERSON ELECTRIC
BUILDER PRODUCTS GROUP

EMERSON
sT, LOUtS, MO.

J"rd
LATROBE, PENN,

IDrU:re
,,OMONA, CAL.
KEYSER, W. VA,

Rittenhouse
HONEOYE FALLS, N.Y.

Write Dept. Bl0, Emerson Electric . 8100 Florissant . St. Louis 36
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RUBER0ID gives you quality where it will be seen!

HARRY R. BLACK, General Manager of
Sales, United States Steel Homes:"The dealer-
builders who erect our pre-fabricated homes
insist on quality materials. Quality is partic-
ularly important in a roof covering because
no other part of the house is subjected to as
much wear and tear from the weather.

"RUREROID asphalt shingles not only
answer our requirements for a quality shingle

but also contribute substantially to the ap-
pearance of our homes. RUBEROID helps us
and the dealer-builder offer his customers a
home that is quality throughout."

:Ifl:I{:I. )

5OO FIFTH AVENUE . NEW YORK 36, N, Y.

HOUSE & HOME



PEOPLE:

Conrad (Pat) Harness, 40, is resigning as
executive vice president of the Home Manu-
facturers Assn to return to his native Texas
to set up his own building and real estate
firm.

For HMA, it is
getic troubleshooter

a big loss. When ener-
Harness took over the
former Prefabricated
Home Manufacturers
Institute three years
ago, the trade organiza-
tion was conservative
often to the point of
being stodgy. Revamp-
ing the organization
from top to bottom,
Harness gave it new
and needed zip. He
changed the name and
moved the Washington
headquarters from a
dingy building to a

spacious, more impressive suite. Doubling
the staff to 14, he hypoed promotion, stressed
neglected technical services. He de-empha-
sized the word "prefabricated," stressed "man-
ufactured" and "packaged" house. Member-
ship grew from 50 to 85 companies.

Onetime (1946-50) real estate editor of
the Washington Posl, Harness set up NAHB's
public relations department in 1950 and
directed it until 1954 when he went to Hous-
ton to become executive vice president of the
HBA there. He came to HMA in the fall
of 1956. His resignation is effective Septem-
ber l. Explains Harness: "I'm going on 41.
If I'm ever to start my own business, it will
have to be now."

Harness has long dabbled in housebuilding
as a sideline. Since 1952, he has been presi-
dent of Northern Virginia Builders Inc. The
company has been putting up six to eight
homes a year, has just drawn up plans for
a 27-unit low-rise apartment building.

Eight weeks after President Eisenhower
nominated him to succeed Charles Slusser,
the Senate at mid-May confirmed Realtor
Bruce Savage as the nation's 7th public
housing commissioner.

OFFICIALS: New chief of HHFA's Region
5 is John A Foster, 39, Denver realty broker
and appraiser. He succeeds Waldemar H.
Sindt who is leaving the Fort Worth post to
co-ordinate defense planning in the west for
the HHFA.

Reports persist that Pennsylvania Republi-
cans want personable, savvy URA Commis-
sioner David M. Walker to run for governor
when Dave Lawrence's term expires in 1962.
Replies Walker: "My answer is a definite no.
I have a completely absorbing job on my
hands now."

ARCHITECTS.' Award-winning San Fran-
cisco Architect Worley K. Wong has been
appointed to the California State Board of
Architectural Examiners. He replaces Wen.
oall R. Spackman whose four-year term ex-
prred. Clarence Stein, FAIA, internationally
rcnowned planning expert, has been awarded
the British Town and Country Assn's How-
ard Medal for his contributions to land
planning. The venerable (77) New Yorker,
whose accomplishments include Radburn,
Greenbelt, and Kitimat, is the first American

JUNE,1960

to receive the honor since Critic Lewis Mum-
ford in 1946. Wayne S. Hertzka, of San
Francisco was elected president of the Cali-
fornia Council of AIA.

Louis Bruce, N.Y. dairyman,
takes over FHA co-op post
FHA's new special assistant for cooperative
housing is Louis R. Bruce, 56, New York
State Dairyman and cooperative enthusiast.

Though new to hous-
ing, Bruce is an old
hand at co-ops, is a

member of 15 includ-
ing the Dairymen's
League Cooperative
Assn-thus satisfying a

specific requirement of
law that the post be
filled by someone who
"believes in" co-ops. Of
Mohawk and Sioux an-
cestry, Bruce has also
been a longtime leader
in American Indian af-

fairs, is a former New York state director
of Indian affairs and past president of the
Six Nations Indian Assn. He replaces Dwight
Townsend, the old friend who recommended
him for the job. Townsend resigned to be-

come Washington director for the Coopera-
tive League of America.

Herbert C. Broyhill, 39, a former Arlington,
Va builder and brother of Rep Joel T. Broy'
hill (R, Va), was sentenced to a year in
prison for not filing tax returns in 1955 and
1956 for incomes of $28,719 and $32,879.

Harry J, Morchower, head of the Eastern
Mortgage Co in Newark pleaded guilty to
embezzling $208,928 in mortgage payments

due Aetna Life over the last five years. Mor-
chower, 58, said he pocketed money given to
him to prepay mortgages, spent it on "bad
investments, costly medical care for my wife,
and the education of my daughter." He said

he was broke. The theft was discovered when
a woman complained to Aetna that she had
paid up her loan but hadn't received the
cancelled mortgage.

BRAND NAMES PROMO?ION hAS WON BUiIdET
Harry W. Reed (left) of Unionville, Conn. the
top award for homebuilders in the 1959 Brand
Names Foundation competition. His plaque was
presented by Paul B. Shoemaker (right), vice
president of Masonite Corp and vice chairman of
the Brand Names Foundation executive commit-
tee, at a banquet in New York.

Miami's controversial slum rehabilitation
boss, Frank A. Kelly, has resigned.

Kelly, 55, a former New Jersey State po-
liceman and one-time enforcement investiga-

tor for the Office of
Price Stabilization, quit
shortly after the city
moved to abolish his
$9,300 a year job. He
charged that his depart-
ment is "undermanned
and understaffed." He
said he did not want
to be responsible for
producing results with-
out sufficient help.

Kelly had been slum
chief since the depart-
ment was created eight

years ago. Several times he has been criticized
for moving too slowly. In 1957, Mayor
Robert K. High called for an investigation
of his department after local newspapers dis-
closed that records of 500 units condemned
as dangerous three years earlier had been

put in the dead file and the units were still
being rented. Kelly was also accused of favor-
ing some slum rental agents.

National Homes Corp has named Anson M.

McAdams, 38, and Richard E. Larimer' 44,

as senior vice presidents in charge of two
newly created sales divisions. McAdams, who

has been with National since 1947' will di-

rect the Lafayette, Horseheads, and Tyler
division. Larimer, with the firm since 1951,

will head the company's home manufacturing
subsidiaries: American Houses, W' G' Best

Corp, Knox Homes Corp, Tyler Manufac'
turing Corp, Lester Brothers, Fairhill, and

National Homes Corp of California.

Edward P. Glark heads
savings banks association

Edward Pultz Glark, 48, president of the

Arlington (Mass.) Five Cents Savings Bank,
is the new president of the Natl Assn of Mu'
tual Savings Banks.
Clark, who was
NAMSB vice president,
succeeds John deLait'
tre, president of the
Farmers & Mechanics
Savings Bank, Minnea-
polis.

As a youth. Clark
insisted he would never
follow his father into
banking. But after grad-
uating from Harvard
and taking a law degree
at Northeastern Uni-
versity, he went to work for Arlington in
1928, found he liked it after all. He became
treasurer in 1941, president in 1955.

A believer in helping his customers spend
their money wisely, Clark has trained of-
ficers in Arlington's five branches to counsel
families on budgeting-even to explain the
advantage of prepaying a mortgage to some-
one who may inherit a nest egg. "We try to
give them the right answers-all the answers,"
he says. "In a middle-class community, where
we must count on the same people to come
back again and again, that is the only policy.
If our officers don't know the answers, they
are instructed to find out."

"I'm mostly a banker," says Clark of his
continued on p 78

Pat Harness quits prefab post
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hobbies. But he atln.rits he likes boating at
Cape Ann, Mass. He has a summer home
at Rockport, Me., where he has kept both
motor sailers and power boats. "Right now,
l'm between boats," he adds. Why? Hurri-
canes. This month, he is scheduled to become
first vice president of the Savings Bank Assn
of Massachusetts, a post from which he
would succeed to the presidency next year.

Succeeding Clark as NAMSB vice presi-
dent is Samuel W. Hawley, 50, president of
People's Savings Bank, Bridgeport, Conn.
Hawley, a Yale and Harvard Business School
graduate, credits his policy "putting a branch
near the family garage" for People's rapid
growth since he took the helm in 1957
(from $ I 96 million of $265 million in assets ).

People's now has eight branches; they
account for over 600/o of the bank's business.
Hawley figures customers prefer the informal-
ity of branches to the marble temple of the
main office. People's pays depositors 3/qVo,
highest among Connecticut banks.

Married, with three children, Hawley finds
time to garden, golf, fish, and play tennis,
has just taken on a big volunteer job as

chairman of the Bridgeport Citizens Action
Commission, which is working to redevelop
the city's slums.

Vander Ende, Cramer picked
to head Natl S&L League

The Natl League of Insured Savings Assns
has nominated Vice President Gerrit Vander
Ende to succeed Oscar Kreutz as president.

It picked Floyd Cramer,
president of Washing-
ton Heights Federal
S&L of New York City
to be next year's vice
president.

Vander Ende, 59, is
president and chairman
of the $240 million
Pacific First Federal
S&L, Tacoma, the na-
tion's l5th largest. He
has headed it s.ince

1948. Earlier, he was
president of the Federal

Home Loan Bank of San Francisco. .He is

also chairman of the Tacoma Housing
Authority.

Cramer, 55, was born on a farm in Smack-
over, Ark., quit high school to seek his for-
tune with $4.16 in his jeans. He worked as

a minor, lumberjack, and railroad section
hand. He joined the Marines at 19 and while
in service wrote a book, "Our Neighbor Nic-
aragua." Later, he got lost in New York's
financial district while seeking a job as a

bank guard, but landed a messenger post
with another bank at a different address.

He founded Washington Heights S&L in
1941 in a 12'x20' store, has seen its assets

grow to $190 million, which ranks it 2lst in
the nation. He is a former president of the
New York State S&L League,, a graduate of
the American Institute of Banking and in
1954 was the Republican nominee for the
House seat vacated by Jacob Javits (now in
the Senate) to run for state attorney general.

Kreutz, former managing director of the
league, has headed First Federal S&L of St

Petersburg, Fla. since 1953.

MANUFACTURERS: Ned A. Ochiltree has
been named chairman of the board of Ceco
Steel Products, Chicago. C. Foster Brown,

Jr, takes his place as president. Major Gen-
eral Glarence J. Hauck, Jr (ret), former
senior military assistant for legislative affairs
for the Defense Dept, was appointed presi-
dent of Indiana Limestone Co, succeeding
H. H. Sackel who will continue as a director
and chairman of the finance committee. How-
ard A. Davis was elected president of Ard-
more Products Inc, producer of the textured
metals and a subsidiary of the Berry Steel
Corp. Judson S. Sayre was elected chairman
of the board and chief executive officer of
the Norge Division of the Borg-Warner Corp.
Succeeding him as president is Robert H,
Quayle, Jr.

Lee B. Thomas, founder and board chair-
man of Thomas Industries, Inc., manufactur-
ers of lighting fixtures, reassumed the post of
president following the death of Frederick
Keller.

George MacNichol takes over
as top man at !-OF

Libbey-Owens-Ford has named George P.
MacNichol, Jr chief executive officer, succeed-
ing John D. Biggers, 71, who stepped down
as chairman after 30 years as top man in the
giant glass company. MacNichol, 61, was
re-elected president, a post he has held since
1953, and Curtis W. Davis was elected ex-
ecutive vice president.

Under Biggers, the
Toledo company grew
from a $12 million an-
nual sales volume in
1929 to a record $306
million last year. He
also made a reputation
as an industrial states-
man, serving as the first
$1-a-year administrator
of the US Census of
the Unemployed under
President Franklin D.
Roosevelt in 1937-38
and then as director of

production in the Office of Production Man-
agement. He will continue as a director of
LOF and chairman of the company's finance
committee.

MacNichol, fourth generation of his family
in the glass industry, started with the former
Edward Ford Plate Glass Co 39 years ago.
He became vice president of sales of LOF
in 1930 when Ford merged with Libbey-
Owens.

Tall, softspoken and urbane, MacNichol is
respected in the industry for his acumen in
merchandising, marketing and advertising.
His campaigns to promote the use of glass

are credited with opening up the market for
storm windows, picture windows, and glass

curtain walls. One of his pets: the solar
house.

NAHB Ghief Martin Bartling
has a 'dayt in his home town
On a drizzly afternoon in Knoxville, Tenn.
Iast month, an airliner from Washington,
D.C. was greeted by a motorcade of city
officials and builders. Red-lettered signs pro-
claimed: "Martin Bartling Day Celebration"

. "Local Boy Makes Good".
"Welcome Home."

From the plane stepped the boy who'd
made good: towering (6'6"), 43-year-old
Martin L. Bartling Jr, president of NAHB.
Escorted by police with sirens wailing, the
motorcade took Bartling 15 miles into the

DICKERMAil, BARTLIilG & GERHOLZ
"l never thought l'd see the clay," he saicl.

city and to a reception at the Andrew John-
son Hotel. That evening, at a banquet, past
NAHB President (1944) Robert P. Gerholz,
Flint, Mich. builder, told 350 guests: "I
predicted l0 years ago that Martin Bartling
would get this national honor. He is a gifted,
tough-minded, self-assured young man and
research is one of his great enthusiasms.
Research will trigger the achievements of
homebuilding in the 1960s. More research
is necessary if housing is to get its share of
the consumer dollai. A quality product must
be produced at a competitive price."

In a telegram to Gerholz, President Dwight
Eisenhower said: "His [Bartling's] construc-
tive leadership of a great industry materially
helps in meeting the housing needs of our
people and in advancing the Administration
housing program." Vice President Richard
Nixon wired: "As the elected president of the
NAHB, you represent not only a large seg-
ment of our nation's industry but also an
organization which is certainly an outstand-
ing testimonial to our American system of
free enterprise which is so essential to the
well being of our country." The Knoxville
and Tennessee HBAs, sponsors of the event,
gave Bartling a color television set.

Said Bartling: "I never thought I'd see the
day when my home town would give me, a

simple country boy, such an honor." Of
housing's future, he predicted: "The popula-
tion explosion will help keep prices up and
the gradual increase in the cost of materials
practically assures one of never being able to
buy a house any cheaper than he can today."

Bartling, who calls himself a "small vol-
ume" builder (up to 12 houses a year), told
newsmen that he doesn't expect to have much
time to build this year. He has been spending
most of his time in Washington so far. And
he and his wife will go to Hawaii this month
and in July to Canada and to Alaska, where
a regional NAHB meeting will be held during
his visit.

DIED; Albert C. Martin Sr, 80, architect
and engineer whose firm designed some 1,500
buildings, including Los Angeles' city hall,
former president of the Southern California
AIA chapter, April 9 in Los Angeles; Fred
B. Huebenthal, 66, Chicago realtor for 30
years, former FHA director for northern
Illinois, past president of the Chicago Real
Estate Board and the Illinois Assn of Real
Estate Boards, April 13 at Oak Park, Ill.;
Charles J. Kasselman, 52, president of
George A. Kasselman Sons Co, Cincinnati
cut stone contractors, and a member of
NAHB, April 19 in Cincinnati; John J.
Byrne, 44, assistant chief counsel of FHA,
April 23 at Silver Spring, Md.; Harry Drazen,
69, president of Drazen Lumber Co, one of
the largest lumber concerns in Connecticut,
May 8 in New Haven.

Lunsford-Knoxville Journal

MacNICHOL

VANDER ENDE

HOUSE & HOME
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Here's an excellent opportunity for you to cash in
on the Cutler-Hammer Safetybreaker National Ad-
vertrsing Program that's pre-selling your customers
on the advantages of convenient housepower
protection. lt costs you nothing. Ask for Pub.
ED125- L299. Cutler-Hammer lnc., Milwaukee 1, Wis.
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The modern "housepower" protection
you are proud to make convenient!
Home builders, now a new breaker panel that's
designed to help sell your homes . . it's the
all new Cutler-Hammer Safetybreaker. Appli-
ance-styled to match the finest kitchen equip-
ment and finished in muted sandalwood, the
new Safetybreaker can be installed on or near
a kitchen wall for new safety, convenience, and
economy.

No longer must the breaker panels for your
homes be hidden in the basement or garage be-

cause of their drab appearance. Now you can

have your Safetybreaker installed where it be-

longs . . . in or near the kitchen where it can

serve your customers with safe, easy-to-reach

circuit protection when it's needed most.
You'll flnd it doubly sensible to have Cutier-

Hammer Safetybreaker installed in your homes.

Not only will tirey provide extra convenience
for your customers, but tl-rey will be nearer tlle
high wattage equipment. Shorter runs of heavy
duty wiring will make the installations cost less.

Be sure the plans and specifications for your
homes include the all new Cutler-Hammer
Safetybreaker, and take advantage of the extra
"sales appeal" and economy it affords. Your
electrical contractor will quickly approve your
choice because he knows the Cutler-Hammer
name always insures quality " . . at no extra cost.
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New look for dining rooms

lea,n
Ceramic tile works the magic . . . creates a dining

room that glows with jewel-bright color, spar.-

kles with care-free beauty-adds a dramatic new

sales feature to the homes you build. And with

American-Olean's exciting tile colors, new tex-

tured surfaces and cost-saving scored designs,

decorative possibilities are endless.

. . . ne.w lift for sales

CERAMTC TILE
Imertca,n

For otlter saleoltle Netu ld,eo.s in, Tile-ntail th.is cou.pon toclay.

!'----------- ---------i
AMERICAN-OLEAN TILE COMPANY

1551 Cannon Ave,, Lansdale, Pa.
Please send me full color Booklets: 1O2O, .,Crystaltine
Glazes and Scored Tile"; and 422,,New ldeas in Tile',.

NAME

COMPANY

STREET AOORESS

CITY ONE-STATE-
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AMERICAN-OLEAN TILE COMPANY, lNC. ' EXECUTIVE 0FFICES: LANSDALE, PA. . FACT0RIES: LANSDALE, PA., OLEAN, N.Y.. MEMBER: TtLE CoUNCtL OF AMERtCA, pRODUCERS, CoUNCtL



Micro-Tongue
Micro-Groove

for f aster Iaying...tap-in fit...

Long-BeIl
Saves Even Skilled Floor Layers
Ilours Per }Iouse

Every strip of properly seasoned, kiln dried Long-
Bell Oak Flooring is carefully machined to hairline
tolerances. Edges and ends are milled to the most ex-
acting standards. Every splinter-free strip goes down
quickly and beautifully . . . fits like a glove.

Becausc homeou'ners prefer the warmth and beau-
ty of Long-Bell Oak Flooring, it is the first choice
in residential construction.

Long-Bell Oak Flooring gives you a wonderful
selling advantage . . . for it is truly the best flooring
moncy can buy.

Prorluccd in Volume...For Loqrer Unit Cost

I{ansas City, Mo. Longview, Wash.

WRITE-W.IRE-PHONE Your Nearby Long-BelI Supplier

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY

DIVISION

JUNE 1960



NEW DESIGN FLEXI BI L!TY!
GREATER SALES OPPORTUNITY!

NEW
Divided Lisht

Andersen Strutwal l.

ffi*,

Nothing brightens "traditional" like Andersen's all new Strutwall Diuided LightWindows. Note clean, sharp lines.

Demand for the traditional home is growing.You can meet it
this easy profitable way: New Strutwall Divided l-ight Window!

;, iir:':i

i:t-'e':;;.r1li:

' Three years ago Andersen introduced its first
Strutwall unit, a component, making a quality
window an integral part of the wall. Industry re-
sponse was immediate. Many builders hailed
Strutwall as a profitable advance in building tech-
nique. Everywhere users reported consistent big
sarrings in installed cost, even when figured against
cheap conventional windows.

Now Andersen gives you another Strutwall
design, pre-tested and customer accepted- Strutwall
Diutae[ Lisnr Window makes architectural design
variations easy . lets you alter the general

appearance of your homes without sacrificing
Strutwall's construction advantages. Exterior win-
dow detailing is sharp and clean due to th.e interior
self'-storing screens.

There's a range of Strutwall sizes to meet every
building need. And all give you the same money-
saving, time-saving advantages.

If you're not yet a Strutwall user, find out today
the total savings that can be yours. For complete
fact and figure information, including Strutwall
sizes and details, call your dealer. Or write Andersen
direct. Use handy coupon at right"

W AnaersenW,tdpltg{k'
ANoERsEN CORPORATION . BAYPORT' MINNESOTA



N ew Strutwall
Qivide-d-l'igh-t

Window
Save hoursl Save dotlarsl Cut COn-
ventional window installatic'n steps
two-thirds. Assembled complete, in-
cluding operating hardware, with
Strutwall you eliminate: Cripples
over header, insulation and blocking
around unit, sill plate, jack studs,
cripples below window. Saves order-
ing, cutting, fitting. Waste is prac-
tically eliminated.

New! Strutyrratt box heaaerf This
optional feature further simplifies
window installation in either con-
ventional or panelized construction.
Plywood box header is precision-
nailed and glued at the Andersen
factory. .Eliminates double 2 x 6
header construction.

Add tradltlonat dlsfinctton . . . with wood's warm beauty
and natural insulation. Brighter, cleaner exterior appear-
ance because screen panels are inside. Strutwall gives you
the fi:ll selling power of the famous brand name, Andersen
. . . all at lowest installed cost!

Fits all lrame watl and panet constructtont Here unit is
set in standard stud wall construction. In multiple open-
ings just butt Strutwalls against each other for large
economical glass areas. Absence of separate casings pro-
vides clean, trim lines. Note narrow meeting rail gives
more glass area.

PRE-TESTED SALES APPEAL!
Andersen Strutwall Diuided Light Windows
proued their sales aprya[ in tilese test homes:
rtohn Fiser, Knoxville, Tenn. : "We have
never had any trouble selling our
quality homes, and the addition of this
new 'consumer demand' product makes
the job even easier."

chartes Gonry, Grimes and Conr5r,
Louisville, Ky.: "We chose Strutwall
initially for superior design and work-
manship. The addition of the divided
light unit makes it even easier to satisfy
customers with a top quality product.

"This unit is far superior in appearance
to the conventional double hung with
its cumbersome storm and screen. The
small, trim, self-storable storm panel
on the Strutwall has proved to be a
real favorite."

FOR FULL DETAILS CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!
I r! rrrr r Itlttt tII I I I tttl II rlltttltttrtlt:tttllltllr
! Andersen Corporation . Bayport, Minnesota HaH-60

I
! Please send me complete information on ! Strutwall
! tr new boxheader.
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PRICED TO GO TO BUILDER GLAZED AND WITH SCREEN_

FOR AROUND $lOO
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As the name implies - Shower Door Company

,j

of America STILL produces the world's best:
known line of Shqw€r enclosures...Three
price ranges "Pe$tnalutne"' 

t'Sh0wa6lasyt'

"Carneo" to meet all specs:nd budgets.

ShoLu fnePATroDooR

THE FTRST PRIf;E BREAKTHRoUGH toR A QUALITI pnlo D00R

COI\APARE THESE QUAI.'IY EXCIUSIVES WIIH ANY OIHER DOOR . . .

Deep-Alumilited PermoSolin or Chompogne
finish
All-points weotherseol of Silicone-treoted,
Schlegel deep-pile mohoir
Fixed-slider in stondord 6',8' & l0' widths, OX
snd XO models. OXO models in 9' & 12' widths'

Please send me literature and price lists on

3 Vue-Lume

E HercuLume

! NEW Sholume

Name

Addres

City. State

o For single or 5/a" duol glozing
o Tension Screen, guoronteed . . . con't iump trock
o No need lo order XO or OX models os oll

Sholume doors ore REVERSTBTE to instoll either
woy.

Completing the ShoDoCo line of patio d00rs. . . .

1 Vue-Lume's DEVILLE & DEL RlO. '.
Deyil/c:rccoOnized as the ultlmate answer when quality is the deciding conslderation. l!4ultislider

in widths to 24l. Two standard heights.
Del Rio:ldentical quality of excellence as DeVille, designed to glaze with %" or 1" insulating glass,

2 HercuLume... Engineered to retain lhe famous Vue.Lume quality and still meet moderate price

competition, Fixed-slidcr in standard rvldths to 24'. For s;n0le at %" dval glazing'

WORLD'S LARGtrST MANUFACTURER OF SHOWER ENCLOSURES
HOUSE & HOME

Quality recognition

I thought thc story in your Mut ch isstto
about rlt,r, rccognition ol' quality was pill-
ticulrrrly u'ell h:rntlletl.

iut tru Ztvtr,tt RvAN, r'.r,rl,,li\sio,r('/
I:I I A,

YoLrr article "rul gives Quality a big
boost" is tcrribly important to httnteownet-
ship.

I{oRItRT l). Crnnttt z, presidL'ttt
(icrlnlz Ctttrttttttttity Htttttes lrtt
Itlint, Al iclt.

Underground wiring first

We have introduced into the planning sev-
eral icleas never before trsed in the Omaha
area, including undergrotrnd wiring.

An article in the Atrgust l9-59 Housl .t
Hortt'. is thc primary reason for lhis new
instlllation. After reading the article. I
took the sr"rbject up with N{r Abernathy.
vice presitlent of our I-lnd Developnletll
Division, uncl he, in lurn, took a copy o1'

the magazine to the Omaha Ptrblic Power
District. From there. that isstre of Housr,
.t Houte bccame a gtridebook and, as a

rcsult. Omaha is seein-q its first under-
ground rviring installation.

Cttrtrns l'tt t r:.Rs, r'rccttli ve ricc ptesidettt
N. P. Dodge Co, realtors
Otrnha.

Seattle realtors

Your erposition and expllrnlttion Itt.ttr,
Aprill of the very effcctive working re-
Iationship bctween realtors ltntl buildets
in the Sclrtllc lreir i\ lhe molt conslrtlctivc
contribution to home n-rarketing that I
have seen. Renltors and btrilders alike
will gain fronr it. In the final rnalysis,
the public rvill be the heneficiarl'.

EuceNn l'. Co^-srl
csccttli\'(' r'icz Pr?rl(/?rrl NAREIt

Pension funds and mortgages

Congratulutiolrs on your exccllent articlc,
"Will pension funds end thc nrortgltge
pinch?" Iunrr, April. Nervsl. Send us six
or cight reprints. please. We wish to plss
them on to the investment officers u'e

have been contacting regarding mortgttge
fr.rnds.

H.,rnny D. CRII,t'ITHs, t'ice presidt'rtt
loy F. 7.ook Inc
Clcve lond.

The quotetl opinions from the pension

ftrntls lor tnoltga-qc nroney meeting lrrc
very encotlr:tging. I am convinced lhat
pension f ttnds are the most lo,sical and

most likely sottrce of increasing monies
for mortgage investnlent.

Co*'r.ns ANDRUs. President
New lerset' Bank & Trusl Crt
Passuic, N.l.

Segregation in housing

We were extremely grrrtified by the forlh-
right antl objectivc wrry in which the press

-including 
Hot-;st, .t [Jortt' { tt*tt. Nl;rr.

News) harrtlletl s111 fiilok (Ptivtttely I)a-
vrlolcd I nttrnttiul I I tttr.titr!:\.

(it:on<ltl W. (lntrln, rcseort'lt(r
,\'.)'. .Strr/r ('ttttttttis.;ittrt Agttitttl

D isc rittt itttt t iott



BASEBOARD HEAT
BB-2408

7Vz" hish,2Vz" deep in 48"
ond 32" seclions; built-in tem-
peroture conrrol; corners, blonks,
receptocle seclions; removoble
fronl ponels; ideql where decor-
olive oppeoronce is esrenliol,

TORCED AIR HEATERS
(Models tW-2415, 2420,
2430, 2440)

225h" high;10" wide recessed
into woll 4 " while prolruding
into room l1/t"i lour wottoge
sizes in 240 volls, 1500, 2000,
3000, 4000 wotts; ideol for
bosemenls, recreotion rooms.
goroges, hollwoys, kitchens ond
lorge living oreos; boked en-
qmel finish.

Fasco offers a complete new home-heating combination scientifically
designed on a room-by-room basis . . . available as a complete system
or for supplementary heat, in baseboard sections, radiant wall insert
heaters, forced air wall insert heaters, radiant cable, precise controls
and accessories.

This line featr.rres the progressive slim-trim styling and practical
installation now in demand among heating contractors and builders.
Units are 100% efficient, give clean, even heat silently and quickly
without drafts.

It will pay you to check into Fasco-easiest heat you ever instalted

-most satislying to your customers, too!

FULL L!NE

FOR

HOME HEAT!NG

BY

FASGO INDUSTRIESN ING'
North Union ol Auguslo . Rochesler 2, New York

I 1 Pleose send qdditionol informotion on FASCO electric heot.

Nome

Ad drers

tirst
with
the
linest...
Always!

RADIANT WAtL HEATER
(Models RW-l 2t 5, RW-l 2l O)

Feqlures Fosco's "Fost-Glo" ele-
ment. 323/e" high by 8 % " wide,
rece::ed 3Vz" qnd protrudes
3/s" into roomi heod-io-toe
wormih; reoches full operoting
,emperoture in severol seconds;
lwo sizes - 1500 ond 1000
wott5; ideol for boihrooms.

JUNE1960

RADIANT CABTE
( CC-2250 thtu CC-2265)

I 5 sizes for 240-volt operqtion
ronging from 400 wotts (150
feer) ro 5000 woils ('1820 feer);
suitqble for use in ceiling of dry
woll or ploster, or imbedding in
concrele slqb; eoch size color
coded, covered with vinyl insulo-
lion ond tough nylon iockel.

City- Zone-Stole
HH-6-60

87
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Shadowvent0. A lrrrizontal
siding li'aturing zr :rI " shadory
linc, cr>nu'alt'd nailing, vcntcrl
c()urscs. Iiasy alignrrx.nL, fast
applica t.ion, I':rctory-prirrr:d.
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SUNLINE SURVIVES THE HAM-
MER TEST ! Whcrc ot.hcr sidings
yir.ld urrdcr harurrrt,r blows,
M tsonil.t' h:rrdboarrl c<>rrres
tlrrouglr un<lnunLr:d u.ndentcd!

= n._i*e;.<
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Newest thing
beneath the surr.:

Board'n batten
all in one!

SUNLINE SI DI NG
Give your homes the charm of this original new siding treatment.
Witln Sunline siding your homes have a vertical accent built right in-the raised ribs
every 8" are an integral part of the siding itself. Sunline goes up in handy 4' x 8'
to 4' x 16' panels. No wasteful cutting necessary-your first cost is your last cost.

How handsome new Sunline looks as the smooth, rounded ribs catch the play of sun
and shadow-truly a new exterior appeal! How lasting, too! Like all Masonite@
hardboard sidings, Sunline is virtually dent-proof...won't split, splinter or check...
holds paint better and longer. See for yourself...use Sunline in your homes along with
these other popular Masonite sidings.

J

I ii::

i' :: .i, rl

i , 'i: 'l

Lap Siding. A popular and Panelgroove@.Apanelsiding Radgegroove@. Sirnilar to Ridgeline@. A 4/-wide panel
economical horizontal siding in 4'wide, lcngths to 16'with vcr- Panelgroovc with the addition in lengths to 16,. ContinuousL2'9nd 16'widths.Lapsiding ticalgroovesevery4",S"orran- ofalinecornbedsurfacebetwcen corrbel surface gives pleasing
available prime-coated. dom. Comes factory-primed. thc groovcs. Primo-coated. elfcct. prime-coatld.

Get Sunline and other Masonite sidings through your lumber dealer or Masonite
salesman. Or write Masonite Corporation, Dept. HH-6, Box 777, Chicago 90, Ill.
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oMosonite Corporotion-monufocturer of quolity ponel products for building ond industry.
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30,000,000 people will see
this Mother's Day ad-a beautiful

l E Il tY 0X 
tr'<t r t,t t e a d <' r i,r i tt <t oo r,' o,,tJ o r t J o r h o nt c s,{r rr si. c-ss, sc, ools

WONDBRFUL
LENNOX PROGRAM

HELPS IDENTIFY YOU

AS A QUALITY BUILDER!

On the next page is one in a series of rvonderful

month-after-month 4-color Lennox advertisements
tlrat appear in mass circulation magazines like LiJe,

Readcr's Digest and Saturday Euening Po.st. A total
of95,000,000 people read each average issue ofthesc
3 magazines; thousands and thousands of them in
your ori'n area. Such advertising helps them recog-

nize you as a quality builder whcn they learn your
model hornc features Lennox equipment.

' Lennox also offers you the fincst mqdel-home-

mercfrandising program cver created. It inclrrdcs a

rvealtlr of proued selling material-personalized bro-
clrurcs, tlisplay cards, aclvertising and publicity
suggestions, radio and TV scripts, etc. Iiverything
you nced to sellyoar homes!

For complete information on this eomprehensivc

mcrchandising program, contact 1'our Iocal Lennox
ConrJort Cro.ftxnan,listed in the Yr:llorv Pagcs. IIe
will ruelcornc the opportunity to bc oI help. Or t'rite
Lenno,r Industries, Inc., 312 So. 12th Aue., llorshall'
touv, Iorco.

-color full
issue of

HOUSE & HOME
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Whistler's Mother will live in history. But your Mother,
or your children's Mother, will live in year-round com-

fort when your Mother's Day gift is central air condi-
tioning by Lennox-rzorld leader in indoor comfort
for hornes, busrhess, scfioo/s.

Lennox brings blessed relief from oppressive heat,
humidity. Refreshing, clean, cool air circulates through-
out the house . . . for restful nights and cool kitchens-
even when Mother bakes!

Costs surprisingly little. Lennox cooling can be added

to forced air heating for pennies a day-uses same

ducts, registers. Call your factory-trained Lennox
Comfort Craftsman for a lree survey. He's listed in the
Yellow Pages.

FREE booklet on Air Conditionin! and Heat-
ing. Write Lennox Industries, 342 S. 12th Ave.,
Marshalltown, Ia.

A'R CONDITTONING
AilD HEATING

JUNE 1960
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| --- _'-i New designs brighten every room in the house
E GRECIAN . . . a rit'h, nroclern, distinctive design ideal
lbr livir-rg roorr.s, lirmil.v rooms. Soltens noise ol hi-{i,'lV
:rnd ,voungsters. Washable, tool

E QUI-LITE . t contin rrr;rz.s ceilirrg design per{'ect 1'or
sound-conditiorring today's kitchens and anruscmetrt
roonls. Washable lbr eas.v t'lcan-up.

trl PAGEANT . a modern blend of' patLern irnd color
that fits decorator schemes for plzryroorns or nurseries
beautilullv. Washability sells Moms.

E FANTASY . . a conteml)orarv "classic" ;rattern ttr:rt
wnshcs with ease. ()onrplernents both modern and tradi-
tional bedroorns, dens and living rooms.
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I ....,,.........,........IIl.s111ite Ceiling designs
help elinch sales, increase prof its !

They add new livabi/ity, give homes
more saleability at /ess cost to you !

den, kitchen. Lreclroorn or living room clecor.
'fliey give nerv hornes that, extra "plus" fbr
lirst, low-r:ost sales. And they install quickly.
economicailv. See thesr-: nervest clesigns at you-r
building rnat,erials dealer now: get more s:rle-
rtbility at lowe-qt cost.

build better, sell fa,ster with

rnsaL]TE

MORE AND MORE HOMEOWNERS ure choos-
ing ceilings finishecl w'ith ucousiicirl tileboar:rl
beclruse thery lrrld to ir room's livability. 'l'lre
lrerrrrl stiirterrl with rcc'reirti<ln rooms- -ol'ten
adcled by do-it-yoursel1els. Rut the rrttrrrcl,ive
designs attrl rltrieter living rrllirrrled lr.v t ile
"crrughl on." No'uv firrnilies are lool<ing trlr to
cxt'i1ing pritl,erns nntl ;rcr.rustit'rrl i'cilings in
rf\'(,r.v rotinr ril' iire horrsr'.

\lrrtt-r' buil,l<,rs capilrlizing on tltis gr',rir inc
('ust()n)or rrppcrrl ust, tlicse t'xt ilirig ]nsrrlite
(lr:iIings irr t lreir' }rornt's.'l'lrt, c,r,,c-r'rrtt'hirrg
lrc;ruty :rtrrl noisc-;rltsorpl ion hirvc sl r'ong ('us-
I orlrcr rr.ppclil.

'l'hesr, r'ro\\' lnsulitt. ('cilirrgs tltrir,tl.r' sir.\'
"trtorir:rn" ilrl(l''i1urrIity" to ]rtr1,els.'l'hr'1'
bkrnrl lreautiJrrllv ii'i1h llrc lalest liirrrilv r"oorn.

JUNE 19t,0
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%"rr*p"*; I NSU LATI NG GLASS

..YOIJ CAN DESIGN
CREATIVELY WITH
EASY.TO.GET
STANDARD SIZES"

Stanleg James Goldstei,n, A. I. A.

GnnrNn RrsrorNcn, Short Hills, N. J. All exterior window
walls were constructed of prefabricated modular load-bearing

window and door frames dimensioned around standard Thermo-
pane sizes. The window frames served as the sole exterior wall
supports for the conventional roof structure of wood joists.

*SraNr.rv Jeups Gor-ostarN, A. L A., a practicing
architect for 10 years, holds three degrees in architecture
and engineering from the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Served two periods of engineering duty with
U. S. Navy. In spite of a brisk practice, takes time to
teach related subjects at the Graduate School of Archi-
tecture of Princeton University

. . . sa,ys Architect Goldstein*

"I always design with one eye on a glass catalog,"
says Architect Stanley James Goldstein. "In fact,

most of my houses are designed around standard-size

insulating glass units and standard sash. It helps

keep costs down, assures prompt delivery, speeds

construction. .. resulting in savings I can pass on

to my clients.

"You can design creatively with standard-size

units. There are over 100 sizes with metal-to-glass

edges, and about 90 all-glass units. It's only a matter



of balancing sizes and shapes to room requirements.
The only justification, that I can see, for using non-
standard sizes is in rare situations where nonrectan-
gular or odd sizes are required.

"You can see by the photographs that I like scenic

sites. So do my clients. The large glass areas let them
enjoy the changing face of nature, hour by hour, day
by day, season by season. So I specify fl" polished
plate glass in large insulating units to provide greatest

freedorn from distortion. For less critical areas, as in
clerestory windows, I specify DSA insulating units.

"New Jersey climates justify using insulating glass

throughout the homes. Some of my window walls are

up to 80 ft. long, yet these houses have small heating
plants. Summer comfort is assured by proper orienta-
tion, careful siting, tree shading and roof overhangs.

"One of my homes qualified
the owner for a V. A. loan because

insulating glass made the house

acceptable as far as heat loss was

concerned."

Whether you're an architect
or a builder, it pays to think .7trsl
in terms of standard-size Thermo-
pane :units. For literature listing
sizes write to L.O.F,960
Libbey. Owens. Ford Building,
Toledo 3, Ohio.

Vor,r Rrsroanco, Smoke Rise, N. J. All exterior window walls
were constructed of shop-built, prefabricated modular frames,
all dimensioned around standard Thermopane sizes. These same
panel types, which were fitted into the modular wood framing
system, together forming the structural wall and exterior and
interior finish, accommodate standard steel sash, blank opaque
walls, French doors and regularly hinged doors.

Made in U, S, A, only by
I NSU LATI NG

LIBBEYTOWENS.FORD - TOLEDO 3, OHIO



TRUSCON

I NSULATED SI DEWALL PAN ELS

SPEED

CONSTRUCTION

IIIREDUCE COSTS

Truscon Insulated Steel Sidewall Panels go uP easy,

go up fast, speed construction and reduce costs.

Economical, architecturally beautiful.

Truscon Panels are constructed by sandwiching
alayet of insulating material between two sheets of
Truscon 24" Eercobord@ or galvanized ribbed
sheeting.Panels are securely interlocked and button-
punched for maximum weather-tightness. Panels

are furnished painted, or galvanized, in widths of
2'-o", and up to 40'-o" in length.

Truscon Panels assure a savings in erection time,
and a neat, trim surface. Interlocking side ioints
blend with fluted design and provide a pleasing,
classic appearance.

Available for immediate delivery. Call your
Truscon representative, or write direct for addi-
tional data.

Truscon lnsuloled Steel Sidewoll Ponels, in long lengths, ore eosy to
opply, reduce consiruction cosls, ond cover lorge sidewoll oreos fost,
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rHE BEST COSIS IESS INSTALLED when you specify Republic EIECIRUNTTE@

Electricol Metollic Tubing for electricol rocewqys. With EIECTRUNITE, you
get electricol rocewoys lo meet power needs todoy, ond by specifying
the next lorger size provide for iomorrow's greoter lood-building-ot
no greoter cost. EIECTRUNITE wos used in the construction of lhe new
Y.M.C.A. Building, Rocine, Wisconsin. Electricol Controctor: Dove Speoker
Compony, Kenosho, Wisconsin.

REPUBLIG lllcH SIRENGTH BOLIING provides o fosl, low-cosl method of
fostening. When wrenched up tight, it provides o vise-like clomping
force which tronsfers loods by friction lo the structurol members. Fotigue
life is improved. Joints ore stronger. All moin trusses in the new order-
filling building, Bobbie Brooks, lnc., Clevelond, Ohio, were fostened
quickly, strongly, ond economicolly with Republic High Strength Structurol
Bolts. The building wos designed ond constructed by The Austin Compony,

IRUSCON VISION-VENI@ WINDOW WALL construction is onother method
of fost, economicol building. With VIS|ON-VENT, the window is olreody in
ploce in the woll ponel. Truscon VISTON-VENT Window Wolls, feoturing
Truscon Series I38 Double-Hung Steel Windows, were used throughout
lhe construction of the Proirie Shores Aportments, Chicogo, lllinois.
Architects: Loebel, Schlossmon & Bennett. Controctor: Sumner Sollitt
Construction Compony.

EEL

o/ rsb,&,',/ r56efu a/4 r5fu2 Prad/fu

ZEE\(ry
REPUBTIC ST

k/e.r,,%i UreilRa.yo

REPUBL!C SIEEI CORPORAIION
DEPI.HO-9I37
l4at REPUBLIC BUILDING . GLEVELAND l, OHIO
Please send more information on the following products:
E Truscon Insulated Steel Sidewall Panels
E Truscon VISION-VENT lTindow !7alls
tr Republic ELECTRUNITE E.M.T.
trHish Strength Bolts

Com

Address

City



Double-Barreled Econorng [Jeu/s Frorn Good gear!
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in 6-FOOT-WIDE ROLLS
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Now you can cut costs - save valuable time - and
please prospects-thanks to Goodyear's innovations
in produrct and style I

New SUpERBA by Goodyear upholds your quality
standards. Suprnsa is solid vinyl compound yel it
costs no more tlran many paper- and felt backed
floorings I Backed solidly by the highly respected

Goodyear Homeowners G uarantee.'i'

Now 6-FOOT ROLLS save installation time - give

floors tlre gleaming "no-seam" look so inviting to
prospective home buyersl So attractive in the new

SuprRan styling. lmaginative, colorful, effective
decorator design.

Before your next project-get the full story on new
SupenaR in 6-FOOT-WIDE ROLLS-the double-
barreled economy news of the year.

See your Goodyear Distributor. Or write: Goodyear,
Flooring Dept. R-8127, Akron 16, Ohio.
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the purchaser,
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Honor Awarcl house in Altatlena, Calif. by Architeots Bufi, Straub & Hensman. For other photos and description, sec p 124.
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15
AIA Award-Winning

Gustom Houses

On the following pages you will see the 15 custom-house winners
in the 1960 Homes for Better Living Awards program sponsored

by the au in cooperation with Housn & Horvrs and Ltrn.

This year, for the first time, the program was held on a national
instead of a regional basis, and the 437 custom-house entries (plus
117 merchant-built-house entries) made the 1960 program the
Iargest design competition the lte has ever sponsored.

A distinguished five-member jury (see p 130) gave the custom
houses two Honor awards, nine Merit awards, and four Honorable
M,ention awards. Taken as a group, the premiated houses show
some clearly discernible trends:

Two-thirds of the winning houses are two-story, or have a two-
story wing, and most of these houses have decks and balconies to
provide indoor-outdoor living on every level. Seven of the houses
are solutions to hillside sites. Almost all the designs show the archi-
tect's attention to privacy, both for the house itself and for the
outdoor living areas. In a third of the houses, the outdoor living
space is in courts enclosed by wings of the house.

To see the houses and evidence of these trends, turn the page.

JUNE 1960 t03



Honor Award
La'9e Louse class (o,e' 2,800 so fi)

Arcade is continuous around house; glass wall enclosing living space is set 6'

behind arches. Architects wanted outlines of house to be as abstract as possible.

House is 72'x'72', on a 3' module. Arches in the outer wall are 9' oc, 2l' high

First floor has court, entrance hall, and library, plus conventional living areas.

Architects: l. W. Colburn & Assoc

Builder: Edward A. Anderson Co.
Location: lllinois.

Interior garden court is two stories high, 21' square,
sculpture. Here again glass curtain walls are set behind

contains fountain, pool,
the brick arches.

Grilled gate, set in outel wal[, repeats in its small-scaled
pattern the form of the brick arches to be seen behind it'

CITATION: "The jury was delighted by this entry.
It is an elegant yet disciplined expression of roman-
tic space which is too seldom encountered in our
present scene. It is an unusual concept, developed
with great skill. The various spaces flow gracefully
into each other around a comparatively small cen-
tral court-a court that plays a subtle but pervasive
role in giving light and spatial meaning to each part
of the house."

The editors add: One of the most important ideas in
this large (6,000 sq ft) house is the way its all-glass
walls are screened by the arched brick wall that
surrounds it. This combines the light and openness
of the all-glass house with privacy from public view
and a handsome architectural treatment.

A second dramatic idea in this house is the two-
story court. Not only does it bring a private garden
into the center of the house, but it doubles the
number of rooms that can be opened up and pro-
vides even more privacy than would be possible with
a one-story court.

Dramatic entrance is
floors extend through

through one of the arches; terrazzo --)
glass wall to edge of outer walls.

Photos: Rose & Mayer

conlirut?d





Merit Award

Lorqe-house class (over 2,800 sq {t)

Architect: Germano Milono

Euilder: Chesler C. Robbins
Landscape architecl: Thomas D. Church
Locaiion: Sania Rosa, Calif.

Seen from entrance road, house looks small. Broad low roofs, finished with redwood shingles, help make it seem to hug the ground.

Two-story wing of house shows on downhill side of lot; in foreground
is owner's bedroom suite, with its own large private deck.

CITATION: "This entry conveys the joy of liv-
ing-making the most of the site, the trees, and the
view. In a relaxed unselfconscious way, this is a

design that serves the owner first, without preten-
tion, pomp, or preciousness, but with delicate feeling
for varied moods and circumstances. Unfortunately,
the interiors do not quite carry the same feeling the
exterior setting invites one to expect."

The editors add: Here is a good example of how a
house can be designed to preserve the beauty of a

site. The architect provided the required floor area
with a minimum of grading by using a sprawled-out
plan with a two-story wing on the lower part of
the slope. Ample decks provide outdoor living for
all rooms raised above grade.
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Merit Award
Mediu:, frorsc r: ass { I 60C to 2,800 sq fi).

Architects: Anshen & Alien

B, r:le.: L R. Vrn Wrllrr.
Lolal on:S'r,aw V,r'ry Cllil.

CITATION: "'fhis design is subtle and original with'
out effort or trickery. Only its very limited scopc,
as a vacation house, kept it from earning a higher
award. Thc more the jury studied this mountain
vacation house. thc more beautifully appropriate
they found it to bc to both its purpose and its set-

ting. It is a delight to discover that every part
seems to have meaning. The architects have shown
enormous design ability and an understanding of the
moocls of' peoplc and of nature."

The cditors add: Likc the other award-winning vaca-
tion houses (pp I 16 and 129), this house points up
the fact that people will often accept much more
fanciful form in their second houses than in their
year-round houses. Yet this steep roof with its
turned down gable ends has a practical value; it is

steep enough so snow slides off (important since
house is in the mountains, gets heavy snow loads)
and high cnough so an upper level for sleeping lofts
can be tucked in.

1- Heavy cribbing raises the house off the ground on the
downhill sicle. Roofs itre turned down over every gable end,

Tall house is two levels high inside; partial upper level is merely a sleeping loft for six children and their friends,
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Merit Award

l\\() \l()r\ lirinr roont uith lrrll-hcight. lrrll-rritltlr glrrrs

nool llrlcorrr hctirrronrr r)l)cn lo tlte Iirint ]lelr ll(r[\(

r08

Architects: Killingsworth, Brady & Snttth
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l)()u\e i\ \(rcentd hr ll'lrich tctluoorl

ulrll lrrce.
is l0r trr 0

CITATION: " I hc jurr uas ntttch inrprc-ssctl br this
cnga-ring solution ol a conrnron rct dil'llcult proh-
lcnr-thlt is. ot provitling a mirxintunt ol' pri\iltc
indoor-outdot)r \pace * ith a nrinintum of mc-itn:.
I)csigncrl rl ith great scll-assurarrcc itntl carrictl
through with llawlcss tlctails. this scrvcs w'cll :ts ittr
cxanrplc ol'hou lo devclop a tinr housc on a titrv
l()t \\'ilh()ul loss rll rcalc. gracc. ()r prir,'acr."

Ilta L'tlitor: ,rtltl. I his housc successfulll conrbitrcs
privucr und outrloor livinc t)n tr small ( l0'xtt0') in-
tou'n lot bccausc hoth house and sitc wcrc dcvelopetl
lrs a conrpletc unit. -fhc ovcrall plun irltcrnates ctr-
closcti lrnti ()pcn lrrcil\. so thc carporl scrccns il

court lronr thc strcet ill thc lront of thc lot whilc
ir \milll u,lllctl girrden givcs thc housc a sccontl pri-
\irtL'out(l()or living spacc ilt thc rear ol the lot. -T'hc

-go1xl i1lg11q in this smlrll housc ir.rclude- tw() \\a\\ t()

nrakc thc livins lrca sccrn higgcr: it gcls cx(ra splcc
hccausc it is t$,(') storics high and becausc onlr an
.rll-gllrss \\all \cpilriltes iI trom thc c()urt.
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Photos: Marvin Rand

I'rivate court is hidden from neighbors by 1wo-story walls itt sides, left and right, carpott. and

shear-wall at rear of carport. Flooring of terrace is concretc precast tn blocks.

Open stair is at rear of house, next to kitcheni beyond is srnall walletl
repeats two-story cflect of living room; delicate lines keep stirir small in

glrden. Open stairwell
scirle. suited to hottse.

JUNE 1960
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I all house is two levels high inside; partial upper level is merely a sleeping loft

Architects: Anshen & Allen

CITATION: "This design is suhtle and original with
out cffort or trickcrv. Only its very limited scopc,
as a Yacatiorr house. kept it from earning a higher
an'artl. 'fhe morc the jurl' studied lhis mountain
vacation house . thc morc hcautifully appropriatc
thcy I'ound it to hc to hoth its purposc and its set-
ting. It is a dclight to tliscover that cvcry part
sccms lo have mcaning. The architects have show'n

enornrolrs design ahilitl' and an understanding of the
moocls ol peoplc antl of naturc."

Tlra cditors add: l.ike the othcr award-winning vaca'
tion houses (pp I l6 and 129). this house points up
thc fact that peoplc will often accept much more
fanciful l'orm in their second houses than in their
vcar-rouncl houses. Yet this steep roof with its
turnetl down gablc ends has a practical value; it is

stecp enough so snow slides off ( important since
housc is in thc' mountains, gets heavy snow loads)
and high enough so an upper level for sleeping lofts
can bc tucked in.

4- Hcrrr'y' cribbing raises the housc off the ground on tho
tlowrrlrill side. Roofs are turnctl down over evcry gable end

for six children and their friends.

Merit Award
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Phoios: Ernesi Eraun

Large living are^, 18,x24,, is two stories high. Dark-stained structural framing is a decorative accent against lighter 1x12 ceiling boards.

IHH]ffi
DININd

&
],I1rIN4

.FIR,S[ I OP PLAI.I

Deck overlooking view is off one end of living area. Gable-
end glass wall continues up behind turned-down roof peak.

JUNE 1960

House is designed for entertaining large
groups of children and their parenrs, so
adults' wing has double facilities, while
children sleep in upstairs lofts (not
shown). Upper level also has its own
baths.

Bunk-alcove, an intimate corner set under ooe
sleeping loft, provides two extra sleeping spaces.

continued
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Merit Award
. a-' )) r-t- a -,?800.,r'l

Architect: George W.W. Brewster

Builder: George Cheney I nc.

I o.]i;.n Brock ine Mass

CITATION: "Thc jury was very happy to find a

house which has used the sources of the American
trldition with such skill. good taste, and sell-assur-

ance. lt was a pleasure to realize how much good

imaginative architecture can yet be done in this
idiom without sacrificing the essential gains of our
moclern thinking. The architect is uncompromisirrg
in what he wants to say and quite convincing in sa1'-

ing it. The result is a beautiful and livable house

which belongs to its site, to its region, and to our
time."

7'lrc editors acld; -fhis hottse shows how traditional
lines and materials can be used in a contemporary
form. Thc high-pitched roof. clapboard siding'
white trim, and many fireplaces are part of the New
England tradition, but the functional plan, good

scale, and simple precise detailing keep the house
modern.

tr,
1'l

ff*{+t

tr

Horsc is treatcd--in Ncw llnglalcl tr.rdition-as a succession of seprrate buildjngs with steep roofs, big chimneys, clapboard siding.

": '.{{-*

".effis:1 ,'" j:,i;l;.i:'i

House is set into hill so its full three-story height is not immedialely
seen. N rtive rlone f ottnrilrtion tr'all matcllcs atljoining wall in field

lt2 HOUSE & HOME
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Merit Award Architect: Lee Stuart Darrow

Builder: Rolph Brigqs

Location: Mill Volley, Calif.

Pholos: Ernest Eraun
1Wt

Large deck adds to srpace of living area, especially since 16' hieh rsliding glass wall is the only separation between indoors and outdoors.

CITATION: "This is indeed a house to be enjoyed
and to be lived in. Natural materials are effectively
used to create warmth and comfort without effort
or preciousness and the house has a compact and
simple plan, sensitively developed to fit the site, the
view, and the very special needs of a bachelor client.
The jury admired the fine sense of space which is
apparent in every part of the house; space which is
meaningful in a restrained way and never breaks
the essential unity of the plan."

The editors add: This is a fine example of how a

small house can be made to seem much bigger. The
Iiving room has most of the floor area and gains
extra space because it is two stories high. And
because the plan is so open, most rooms borrow
space from each other and through the all-glass wall
from the outdoors.

Plan is a simple rectangle. Living room is two stories high; kitchen.
dining, guest room, and bath are beneath owner's mezzanine bedroom.

Small lrouse closs {under 1,600 sq Il)

|4 HOUSE & HOME



Living room centers on fireplace and conversation area set below floor
level, framed on two sides by stone walls, two sides by all-glass walls.

Glass wall, 52'long and 16' high, opens living, sleeping, and kitchen
areas to view of nearby stand of redwood trees and distant bay. rffi*

retl:.r I :,,:.::ri:)! :.:tr.r .:;:i:;.::: : .;tr1L4:rfi9qr"E-

Galley-style kitchen has work counters tucked under mezzanine.
Catwalk outside windows, like all-glass wall, runs full length of house

View from mezzanine bedroom-study emphasizes changing levels inside
the house. Room overlooks the two-story living room and the view.

con!inuetl

JUNE 1960 il5



Merit Award Architect: Sherwood Stockwell

Builder: Thoma: Tawn:.
Locolion: Stinson Beach Calif,

-#M& -. , tfi
hR -&\T

hlrs only a strip-opening

on court side, foregrountl

untlcr the rool linc. so all rctivilies

. Prow-shaped overhang shades the

rrre selcenetl Irom neighbors

glass.
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CITATION: ".['his beachhousc has capture tl w ith
great skill lrnd svmpathy the cssential mood ol lilc
on thc seashore. -f he ntccting oI u ood antl sirrrtl.
thc sirnple structLtrc. thc r-rse ol natunrl unlinishcd
mrteriuls. proclaint its purposc *.ith claritv antl
rc'stririr.rt.'l-hc jurr also liked its forni untl prurpor-
lion und thc lceling it sivc-s ol shelter."

'l lte cditor.s rrr/z/. Hcrc is u wcckcncl-vrrcatiorr houser
that cnjols both vicrv' anrl sitc. bLrt still hus plcntr
ol privrrcr lronr nciqhlrors. -fhe U-shapcrl plrrn uorks
lurtluntl l court. s() ltol onlv is thc outdoor living
kcpt privrrtc. htrt it is also protccted lront rr intl arrrl
hlorving santl. Thc long trnbrokcn sirlcr.l,alls irre thc
bulricrs. ,Anrl thc house shou s lrr.rothcr' \\ uv lo a(Li
in(lo()r \pilcc: thc loLrr-glrltle ti rttol prrts a high ccil-
ing ovcr tht' iir. in! ilrel. s() it hrrs u Iirht lrrrtl opclr
cltlrlitr.

( cnt r rrl lir irrg ar crr. rr br iilge hctrr cen
anolhcr tlcck on thc ocerrn sitlc. lelt-

Vicu'frorl Iirinc rrrelt shorvs rleck thlit surr()un(ls corlrt
on thrce sitlcs; foLutlr sirlc, left opcr.r, uill be planted.

Vierv tou,ard living lrrca shou's hot stainerl rleck l'ram-
ing is dccorrtion. Iloof rnd tlecks arc naturirl fir.

trro rrings ol pllrn. ()l)ens Ltp 1() lhc \ic\\'lntl still
[]ircplrcc is set in occrrrr sitle uall.

s&*
:d t-.' ,51 "t{ #

cortti rr ttcd
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Merit Award
Medium.house class ( 1,600 to 2,800 sq fi)

Architects: Malone & Hooper

Builder: Skaggs & Kirchman
Locoiion: Santo Rosa, Calif.

a& -a:

Wi<le baloonies provide outdoor living on the downhill side of the house and act as sunshades for the ample windows on the lower level.

l{i
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Phoios: Ernesi Braun

Wide deck extends the main living areas outside the house on the uphill side. Deep overhangs are carried on post & beam framing, 6'8" oc.

w.d *#"
:.rn

CITATION: "Extreme simplicity of plan combined
with directness of construction make this entry an
outstanding example of excellence in architecture.
This house gave the jury great delight. They found
that the architect was most skillful in detailing and
was endowed with an unerring sense of scale."

The editors adcl: This two-story house shows that it
is possible to get plenty of outdoor living on a

steeply sloping site. The architects put balconies at
both levels on the downhill side. And they set the
lower level into the hill so the upstairs could open to
a ground-level deck (photo, above). And here is an
idea for shading ground floor windows in a two-
story house: the upstairs balcony acts as an overhang
to protect the windows on the lower level.

Upper level has separate living areas for adults and children, zoned by
stairs, third bath, and kitchen. Bedrooms are on lower level.

JUNE 1960

Living room opens to outdoors on both sides: to deck at rear
and to balconies (behind camera) on downhill of house.

Playroom is open to kitchen for control of children and ease

of serving family meals. Roof is laminated 2x3s.

continued
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Merit Award
Mcdium hcuse class ( 1,600 io 2,800 sq ft)

Long pool that parallels house is broken only by brick platform that
leads to main entry. Scuppers drain from built-in gutters into pools.

usetl hronzc sunscrcens instearl of tlecp
not have been in keeping with design.

Architect: Pierre Koenig

Builder: Pat Hamilion
Locafion: Los Angeles

*W6.'@:

Mrin living areir and kitchen irre one big room partitioned by cabinets
(see photo, right); bathroom core separates this area from bedrooms.

On south elevation, architccl
overhang. Overhang woulcl

120 HOUSE & HOME



Carport side of house shows entrance, far left, open walls of kitchen-dining area, center, and study-second bedroom, far right.

Photos: Julius Shulman

CITATION: "This house is easier to admire than to
love, but it is a significant architectural experience
nevertheless. Within the idiom imposed by the struc-
ture and by the materials selected, the house is car-
ried through in a most elegant and consistent way.
However, some members of the jury felt that the
very perfection of concept and execution was some-
what at the expense of livability."

T.he editors add: This house makes an important
point for everyone in housing: the architect has
expressed modern technology, techniques, and mate-
rials simply and directly. (Its black-and-white treat-
ment is currently the vogue in the Beverly Hills
area of California.) One reason more such houses
have not been built: they have made a complete
break with the past and are, in general, far too
extreme for the tastes of the average American.
The style reflects the idea that architectural elements
should be used as line, plane, and volume rather
than as walls, columns, or roofs.

ffi.:,""@
Kitchen
standing

cabinets and equipment, made
partition between kitchen-dining

in 8' lengths, form free-
and living area at rear.

JUNE 1960

continued
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Merit Award
Med ur-house closs ( 1,500 to .1,800 sq ft).

Architect: Walter Thomas

Builder: Robert A. Hansen.

Locaiion: Orinda Calif.

Hip roof fits house into surrounding hills; finish roofing is built-up, with battens nailed on to break the plain surface.

HOUSE & HOME



Photos: Ernesi Braun
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Square plan, usually associated with much
more formal style of house, gives complete
separation of adults' areas and children's areas
with a minimum amount of tramc space. Fire-
place and stair are core of plan. Bridge ties
house to hill and makes possible entry on the
upper level.

CITATION: "A well ordered and compact plan, a
sensitive use of a difficult terrain, and skillful but
straightforward detailing are the obvious virtues of
this well proportioned house. Some jury members
questioned the way the partitions of the rooms on
the upper floor met the sloping ceiling, but everyone
admired the efficient use of space, the separation of
children's rooms from the living areas, and the in-
teraction of house and nature on such a difficult
site."

The editor adds: Here is a basic way to gain
maximum space at minimum cost: use a square,
two-story plan. This reduces roof area, inside and
outside wall surface, footing perimeter, and heating
and lighting loads. This 2,500 sq ft house cost only
$11 a sq ft.

*1,^.d

.J^i- -. i

Living room (with its own separate deck) cantilevers out into trees. Roof flattens
out into wide overhangs to shelter'decks and entry bridge.

Fireplace core is skylighted on all sides. Exposed ceiling is laminated of alternat€
2x3s and 2x4s. Interior partitions are 6'8" high with glass above.

*.,. ri:
*4r,.3 *
Hhf .no."

JUNE 19EO
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Honor Award
Small-house class (under 1,600 sq ft).

Sffisiksfi;
i(:#:a#ik:-"

Architects: Buff, Straub & Hensman

Loc:lion: Aliodena Cali{.

.Y-'fl,fi$S

Entrance court, off dining area, is enclosed on all sides. Roofed and graveled walk leads to inner entrance, right.

Plan shows outdoor spaces are as important as indoor spaces'

CITATION: "To the jury, this house represents California
domestic architecture at its best: free but disciplined, at one

with nature but comfortable and elegant-truly a better liv-
ing house. The architects, by very skillful manipulation of
space, have created a house full of surprises yet serene and

joyful. In less sensitive hands the hollow-core plywood vaults

iould easily have been overemphasized; here they are kept
subordinated to the whole structure."

The editors add: This house is outstanding for the way it
integrates indoor and outdoor living (naH, Mar '59). Three

larg- courts are made a part of the overall plan, and sliding
glass walls open the rooms to the courts. And here is an-

other one-story house that gets vertical space in its living
area: plywood vaults add both height and openness to the
living-dining room.

Photos: Julius Shulman

Strong roof line ties together court, terrace, and living room.

HOUSE & HOME
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Vaulted living and dining areas are separated only by hanging screen. Two sides of living room overlooking terrace and pool are entirely glass.

JUNE t960
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Honorable Mention Architect: Pancoast, Ferendino, Skeels & Burnham

BUil,r,)r Brr Meyers. Location i M .rmi.

sitle o[ thc lrortse. Raisctl living rreir bel,onrl tnd hreezes,

CITATION: "This is a house beautifully suited to
the demands and moods of the Florida clirnate.
It achieves interest and visual meaning through
a skilll'ul play of contained spaces and open
vistas. It sits well on the site and lets the lake be
an integral part of its design. The jury also com-
nrends it becausc it is detailed with great skill
and delicacy."
'l-lte editors aful: Tltis outstanding example of the
new Florida house (u.tu. Mar) has screened out-
door living areils ils an integral part of the plan-
the transition between indoor and outdoor living
is barely noticeable. The house shows what can
be achieved when preconceived patterns are
abandoned and the desi-un is deliberately developed
to meet the requirements of a climate and a
way of life.

HOUSE & HOME



Honorable Mention

$r',

()rcllltrtqs lrttt[ lrlrlertttir's :ttt'

()wncr's quarlcfs llre ()n ul)l)er
ilr irlc cr)l IilI(c. ( )n .lollirtl .ire.

levcl: lou,cr-levcl guc\t roonr hits scl)-

lrro-lcrel plan u'lrs ccolrotliell srrltttion

CITATION: "'l his is itrr extraor(linatilv ccorromicitl
housc for a tlil'llcult sitc. IContract pricc for I .l 24
sq ft: $9.000. I It achicves its prrrposc * ith conr ic-
tion lnd gracc: within vcrv lin-ritcct ntcuns it has

clcgancc uncl charm und a gtlocl rlontcstic scale
throtrghout. Evcn rvith its manv halconic-s and.its
lwo-storv plirn it managcs to prL-scrve :r l'ecling of
unitr."

'l'ltc ctlitor.r rrrlr1: Herc is lr tlillcrcnt approlch lcr

rrsing a hillsidc sitc: thc htlusc runs lt right an-ulcs

to thc slopc. irnd therc is practicalll no gracling in-
volvcti bccuust- thc onc-story part of thc hortsc works
as a hridgc to thc nl o-storv purt. Ancl herc rrgirirl
is arr cxanrplc of hou,balconics servc both as ottt-
tloor living splrce antl rrs ovcrhitngs.

ffi&F *f*-AI:; ,;;-* r I
x*# \1

[.ir irrg rooitt opens to onc ol'
plvu,oorl: lloors lrntl c:ilinss

JUNE 1960

thrct balcorries. \\rll is prclinisltetl lttaLtrl

lrre lr6 lLig: hrrlconies lttc lr'1s.'1" trc.
Onl\ e iirp()rl i: ort gtitrie ltt Llpl)ct

tttltr't. IJrr:rrLi :il1\l hilll\'t'l (\l(lii)l

reflffi3

glass lrteas hltvc lrrnplc shittic; cross

Architect: Evelyn Kosmak

3,lr r: 11,r 5,.:. r

L:, ,ror C,. , Crii.
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hracirrg in horrrtl rntl birllcn sccti()n lakcs shclrr in tlris rrall.

lvlrs lclt \\'itl't nrrtLtlirl finish Iirr ]o\\'nlaintcntncc
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Honorable Mention
Mediunr-house closs ( 1,600 to 2,800)

Architect: Henry H. Hester
L:ndscape archilecl: Harriet Wimer

Locoiicn: San Dieqo, Calif.
Pholos: Julius Shulman

$rf

,.i,' i*! ., ''

tr-." i.;

CITATION: "The natural materials, the good landscaping,
and the sense of privacy give spatial interest and great rich-
ness to this luxury house. Here is a house where life can be
fun. The only criticism may be that it is too diffused, too
expensive, and too regional to serve as an example for 'good
living' everywhere."

The editors add: This house shows what can be done with a

typical flat site. House and fenced-in plot were designed as a

unit. so every room has both pleasant and private outdoor
living.

Pool and large garden fit between wings of house, are only a step from every room. Photo is from dining court (see plan).

Owner's bedroom opens to its own private garden area.

Living room, right, is sunk below garden area to relieve monotony of
the flat site. Brick paving of garden area extends into living room.

Plan was spread to wrap around garden areas and give maxr-
mum privacy from street. Much of site was fenced-in,

HOUSE & HOME



Honorable Mention
Medium-house class (1,500 to 2,800)

Architect: Harry Weese
Builder: Rieke Consiruction Co.

Localion: R6rrinqton, I ll.

Photos: Hedrich,Blessing

iiiW],',i,'

,,*

Unusual roof provides two levels in the gable-end wings, high sloping ceiling in the living-dining area, sheltered bedroom balconies.

CITATION: "The jury admired the architect's skill,
taste, and ingenuity in designing this original and
beautifully executed house. However, it is perhaps
a little self-conscious, and certain features, such as

the catwalk leading to the bedrooms can be accepted
only because this is a weekend-vacation house."

The editors add: Here is another example of playful
but practical form in a vacation house: the steeply
sloped twin gables actually make space for four
good-sized upstairs bedrooms.

I

emphasized
and catwalk

area,
baths.

Openness of living-dining area is

standing fireplace, entrance arch,
by high ceiling, free-
joining upper levels.

Symmetrical plan has central two-story-high living
two-story wings for study, kitchen, bedrooms, and

JUNE 1960
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Walter Daran

The jury (1 to r): Pietro Belluschi, Mary Hamman, Vincent Kling, Hugh Stubbins, Perry Prentice.

Here is the iury
that chose this year's 15 custom house winners

The five members of this distinguished jury each have had an importani role
in advancing better housing. Three are architects whose notable careers have
had widespread influence within their profession and the housing industry as

well as on the general public. The public itself is represented by a fourth
juror, an editor of the largest consumer magazine; and the fifth juror, also an
editor, has long been prominently identified with the housing industry. Collec-
tively, the jurors brought to their task not only a high standard of critical
judgement but a rich background of practical experience and personal
achievement.

The iury:

Pietro Bellusc.hi, rlrrl, the jury chairman, is the head
of the Department of Architecture at MIT. He made
his first impression on the architectural profession
with the development of a distinctive regional house
for the Pacific Northwest. In the late '40s he designed
this country's flrst curtain-wall office building (for
Equitable Savings & Loan, in Portland, Ore.). He is
now a member of the three-man team retained to
design the giant Grand Central office building to be

built in New York City.

Vincent Kling, nlrrr, is a practicing architect in Phila-
delphia. He began winning awards for his designs
even before he opened his own office. His practice,
in addition to houses, has included an almost endless
number of prize-winning schools, hospitals, and office
buildings, including the nca Cherry Hill building. He
is well known as a spokesman for the architectural
profession.

Hugh Stubbilrs, FArA, is a Southerner who practices
architecture in Massachusetts. He too began taking
awards early in his career, and has produced a series
of outstanding houses and schools. His latest and best
known building: the Berlin Congress Hall. He teaches
architecture (at Harvard) and is active in urban re-
newal work.

Mary Hamman, the only woman member of the jury,
is LlrB's Modern Living editor. She won for Lrrr an
ate journalism award for the series (published in
September and October of 1958) on "The US Need
for Livable Homes," which brought a new concept
of housing to the attention of millions of American
families.

Perry Prentice is editor and publisher of House &
Horvte and was editor and publisher of Ancrurnc-
run.rr Fonurvr from L949 to 1954.

HOUSE ig HOME



These

award-winning houses

are important to the

whole housing industry

Almost all good design ideas originate in custom
houses and then spread out to the mass-produced
house.

Programs like the Homes for Better Living
Awards help publicize and popularize ideas that
might otherwise take years to reach the average

homebuyer. As you look on this page at the top
award winners from the years 1956 to 1959 you
see houses that have done much, for example, to
gain increased acceptance for the idea of indoor-
outdoor living. The idea itself has changed some-
what as it has passed through many hands (not all
have used it well) but this is part of the process

of putting a design idea into wider and wider use.

And this year's awards program continues to
publicize good ideas: There are more refinements
and variations on indoor-outdoor living, like bal-
conies and courts; there are more variations on
space, like two-story living rooms; there are more
solutions to difficult sites, like hillside houses and
designs for small flat lots.

This is the fifth year that the nre has sponsored
the Homes for Better Living Awards and that
HousB & Hour has cooperated with the Institute
on the program. (Each year a mass-circulation
consumer magazine-Lrrn in 1960-has also
participated. ) This year there were not only more
entries and more awards but, to a greater degree
than ,ever before, the jury gave recognition to
houses that represent the range of today's design
concepts.

Roger Lee

Donald Honn

1956 Honor Awards

1957 Honor Awards

1958 Honor Awards

Awards

Quincy Jones

Eliot Noyes

Donald E. Hustad

Swenson & Linnslaedier

Buff, Straub & Hensman (see p 124)

196O Honor

Mork Hampton

Meathe, Kessler & Assocs Porter & Kellv

Victor Lundy

l. W. Colburn (see p 104)

JUNE 1960
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NEtcHBoRHooDs L1(E THls were visited by interviewers in "tlepth survey" made for Kettler Bros in three Washington-area developments.
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MARI(ET RESEARCH

"ll you want more new buyersr go back

and learn all you can about your old ones"

So says Washington Builder Milton Kettler who hired a research firm to
study families who have bought Kettler Bros houses like those at left.

To survey his buyers, Kettler called in Louis Harris & Assocs, a top market-
research firm whose clients range from automakers and food packagers to
political hopefuls (eg, Sen John Kennedy, who entered the West Virginia
primary because his victory was predicted by Harris).

"I think this was the smartest move we've ever made," says Kettler, market-
ing vice president and one of Kettler's Bros'four partners (the others: brothers
Clarence and Charles, brother-in-law Bill Forlines). "What amazes me is
how little it cost, how much we got out of it, and why we didn't do it sooner."

Did Kettler turn to market research in an effort to prop up sagging sales?
Far from it. The company has a steady record of success, has been selling 80
to 100 houses a year (price range: $32,000 to $42,000) in three Maryland
and Virginia subdivisions.

"We were doing fine," says Milton Kettler, "but we figured that if we
knew why, we could do even better. Jim Mills, our merchandising consultant,
agreed and suggested the survey by Harris.,,

Harris interviewers made a "depth study" of 50 Kettler homebuyers.
Results-analyzed, and interpreted by H211i5-urs1e reassuring ("We found
we were on the right track," says Kettler) but also surprising ("We learned
some things that led to important changes in our operation").

"Most important," adds Kettler, "the study gave us the answers to two
questions every builder faces: Exactly what are you selling and exactly whom
are you selling it to? We used to think we knew our market. Now we know
we know it."

t'Housing can gain as much as other industries from consumer researchtt

so says Researcher Harris, who points out that most other industries lean
heavily on research to find out what their buyers really want ("The auto-
makers have cased their market down to the last bolt on the bumper,,).

Adds Harris (who has a 20-man staff in to $4,000 they can find out all about their
New York and can call on 1,100 inter- markets. with the kind of facts we can
viewers throughout the US): "Oddly, there get out of the buyers' own mouths, a
have been many studies of people in pub- builder can know what designs to offer,
lic housing but almost none of the millions what price brackets to build in, what sales
of families who have bought new homes. tactics to use, and even where and when
So far, most builders have been unwilling to build. He should be able to make the
to pay for surveys because they do not right decisions 90vo of the time. I doubt
understand their advantages. that many builders can boast that high

"Few builders realize that for $1,500 an average today."

Sums up Builder Kettler: "More and more professional builders are getting
help from experts on house design, land planning, and merchandising. I,d
say an expert on consumer research is a logical addition to this list."

JUNE 1960
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"Depth study"
of homebuyers
continued

qATHER;NG FAGT5 for consumer survey, interviewer (right) talks with homeowners. Fifty interviews averaged 90 minutes each'

Here is how the study of Kettler's buyers was made

"This survey was not the sort of thing a builder's Aunt
Harriet couid handle in her spare time" observes Milton
Kettler. "It was planned, conducted, analyzed, and inter-
preted by a team of professionals."

Researcher Louis Harris and his staff prepared more
than 100 questions

Their lurpose: to reveal exactly what kinds of families
bought Kettler Bros houses and exactly why they bought'

Queitions probed the buyer's opinion of his house, his

nlighborhood, and the builder, and also the less obvious

influences on his decision to buy-how many friends he

had in the neighborhood, how he entertained in his home'

what he read, what Tv programs he watched, what make

and model of.car he drove, etc.
After the questionnaire was roughed out, Ruth Clark,

the "study diiector" in charge of the survey, tested,the
questions in several Kettler homes. Then Mrs Clark trained
tle four interviewers assigned to the survey-pointed out

which questions required full answers ("We want people

to ramble on"), sai in on the first interviews, and made

suggestions afterward. Explains Harris: "These people

were all experienced interviewers, but every survey de-

mands special interviewing techniques to suit its subject'"

The interviewers visited 50 homes and spent an average
of 90 minutes with each familY

They were careful to say they were with Louis Harris
& Assoc but equally careful not to say that Harris' client
was Kettler. Instead they simply explained that they were

making a "survey of attitudes about houses."
Inteiviewers aik"d u mixture of "closed" and "open"

questions. "Closed" questions called for simple "yes".or
'ino" answers ("Do you drive to work?") or a selection

from predesignated answers ("Do you feel you read more

or fewer books than your neighbors-more, fewer, about

the same, not sure?"). "Open" questions required longer
explanatory answers in the homeowner's words ("What
changes would you like to make in your house?")'

But whether the answers were short or long the inter-
viewers wrote them down word for word. "There's a

trick to this," says Harris. "If you repeat what someone

has just told you, he will say it over again-and thus give

you more time to write down all of his answers'"
Did the homeowners talk freely? "Yes," says Harris'

"We seldom have trouble getting people to answer' They
want to unburden themselves, are glad to talk to some-

one who asks about what really interests them. And' of
course, people are particularly interested in their homes"'

Harris's staff analyzed the interviewers' reports and
made recommendations to Kettler

Reports were sifted in Harris's "code department"- to
find i pattern of response to each question. Sometimes key
words and phrases (eg, "gracious living", "outdoor living"'
"casual entertaining") that recurred often were the tip-off'
Findings were then reduced to statistics and tabulated'

The:'study director" (Mrs Clark) translated the statis-

tics into a ditailed report that interpreted the findings and

recommended action bY Kettler.
Kettler accepted most of the recommendations (see p

136) but disagreed on a few points. Says Harris: "This
is as it should be. Research is not infallible and it cer-

tainly should not deprive the client of the final iudgment'
But we feel it is up to us to make suggestions on the

basis of our findings."
Walie. Daran

AilALYztNGFAcrs,researchfirm's"codedepartment"studiesreports
by field interviewers and tabulates answers to more than 100 questions'

HOUSE Ig HOME



tl{DooR-ou?DooR LlvlNG appeals strongly to Kettler homeowners because they feel it encourages "informal but gracious" entertaining,

r , and here is what it revealed about them
Kettler homeowners are a special segment of the market
for houses in the $30,000-and-up price range. the Harris
study shows.

Says Louis Harris: "Another builder in the same price
class and even in the same area, might well find very
different people buying his houses for another whole set
of motives."

Here are some of the basic attitudes that influenced
Kettler buyers:

They think of themselvss-and quite accurately so-as
conservatives

"This feeling poured out of them in our interviews,
though they were not asked the question directly," says
Harris. "They said they thought their homes would best
suit 'people interested in the past, in tradition,' or 'people
who value old concepts,' or 'conservative people.'"

Says the survey report: "Kettler owners see themselves
no, as young moderns-though their average age is 37.4
years-but as carriers on of the traditions of the past."

They want gracious living, but they want to be casual
about it

The term "gracious living" cropped up repeatedly in
homeowners' answers to interviewers' questions. Advises
the Harris report: "The graciousJiving concept cannot
be overdone in reaching this market."

Though Kettler's buyers want to live in a gracious way,
they also put a premium on informality. Said one young
housewife: "Informal entertaining is very popular among
my friends---outdoors when we can, otherwise in the rec
room." Two-thirds of the families entertain in the family
16em-n!6uf the same number as use the living room.

Says Harris: "The desire for 'gracious but casual living'
was also reflected in comments on the size and shape of
lots. Three out of four Kettler buyers prefer deep narrow
lots to shallow wide ones. Their chief reasons: 'better
outdoor living' and 'more privacy for entertaining in the
back yard.'"

The report points out that outdoor living is "particu-
larly desirable" to Kettler's buyers "because of its luxuri-
ous informality" and is "the key to selling any lot."

JUNEi960

They are looking for new friends-and expect to find
them in the kind of neighborhoods Kettler builds

In their decision to buy a Kettler house, the neighbor-
hood was one of "the two most crucial factors" (the
other: size of the house).

"These people are logking for a different way of life,"
the report says. "They want a good neighborhood and
good neighbors, but also 'new' neighborhoods and 'new'
neighbors. It is not so much the desire to live
among friends that motivated the purchase as the desire
to live among the kind of people they want to have as
friends. People moving into these homes are on their
way up."

Kettler's buyers are finding the new friends they want,
according to the survey. Three out of four did not know
anybody in the neighborhood when they moved in, but
now about TOVo have more than ten friends living nearby.
Ninety per cent say they would buy a house in the same
neighborhood if they were moving into the Washington
area.

They want lots of space in the active living areas,
are not so interested ln large bedrooms and baths

So they are pleased with Kettler's houses, which put
most of their space into living, dining, and family rooms
and have relatively small bedrooms.

Asked what features of their houses appealed to them
most, buyers singled out "the separate dining room." "the
large family room," and "the well planned kitchen." And
the major change most often requested was to add a sec-
ond family room.

Most of them shopped widely before they bought a
Kettler house

Twenty-two per cent looked at more than 40 other
houses, 25Vo at 2l to 40 houses. l5Vo at I I to 20 houses,
lOVo at I to 10, and 20Vo at an unspecified number.
Only \Vo did no shopping.

Commenting on those findings, the report observes:
"The important fact brought out by the very extensive
shopping these families carried on is the large number of
salesmen who let them get away."

To see how the Kettlers are capitalizing on the survey, turn the page
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r'Depth studytt
of homebuyers
continued

LTTTLE ToUCHes like Bardening hat on kitchen table and playing cards in family room, point up "g;racious living" theme in model house.

Here are some of the things the Kettlers are doing

because of what they learned from the Harris survey

They are continuing to furnish their models with many
details indicating "casual but gracious living"

Says Milton Kettler: "The survey shows that the way

we have furnished our models has been right on the nose'

ln the kitchen (above left) details like the clippers, the

gardening gloves and hat, and the basket of roses suggest

ihat the housewife has just come in from the garden and

is planning a flower arrangement to welcome guests. We
fuinished the family room (above right) to make it look
as if a card game had just been interruped-possibly by
visitors at the door."

Kettler makes sure that each room has at least one

knickknack or unusual furniture piece that will interest
prospects and thus keep them in the model longer' "All
these little items make the model look more lived-in, and

visitors can easily see themselves as the owners. We often
sell to people who have come back after six months or
as if a iard game had just been interrupted-possibly by
the house because they remember these unusual items."

They are landscaping their model houses to emphasize
privacy for outdoor entertaining

Reason: In their talks with interviewers. Kettler home-
owners repeatedly revealed their enjoyment of outdoor
social gatherings shielded from neighbors' eyes. So the
builder's new models are being landscaped to show the
seclusion possible with terraces and patios.

They are making only a few basic changes in their
plans and designs

"The survey showed us that, with one exception. our
plans are exactly what our buyers want," says Milton
Kettler.

The exception: "Although our homeowners are satis-
fied with relatively small bedrooms, some of them would
like a private living area where they could get away
from their children."

So Kettler's newest model-a split-level priced at
$34,450 to $36,45G-includes a 34' lortg master bedroom

suite with not only a bath and dressing room but also a
den. Says Kettler: "I think the private hideaway for
parents has made this model our bestseller."

They are making it easier for each buyer to get a house
that suits his individual tastes

"We knew most of our buyers wanted changes made io
the basic models," Milton Kettler explains, "but it took
the survey to show us how much they want the changes.
They want a neighborhood with the kind of houses and
the kind of people they like, but they want their own
house to reflect their individuality."

Now the Kettlers stress how easily a model can be

changed to fit any prospect's needs or whims. They have
made hundreds of plan variations on transparent sheets

that fit over the six standard floor plans. As soon as the
salesman knows what kind of changes the Prospect wants

-a larger kitchen, a carport, an added fireplace-the
appropriate transparency is brought out. This helps con-
vince the prospect quickly that the exact house he wantg
is easy to get.

They are seeing that their salesmen pay mote attention
to selling the neighborhood

Prospects who visit a Kettler tract today are almost
certain to get a tour of the neighborhood. The salesmen
also quote statistics from the Harris survey to show how
friendly the neighbors are.

But the survey has led to few other changes in the sales-

men's methods. Milton Kettler explains why: "One of the
most important findings was that our two sales managers

-Charles 
Phillips in Virginia and James Walker in Mary-

lxnd-ws1g already doing an excellent job. Judging from
what our homeowners told interviewers, both men seem

to have the knack of establishing immediate rapport with
our kind of buyer. For instance, they know that our buy-
ers have faith in a salesman who doesn't hesitate to point
out unavoidable flaws in a house ('You can expect these
floors to open up when the heat is turned on')."

HOUSE ii HOME
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OLD AD showed single house, played up size, price, and quality.

They are planning a service department to systematize
the handling of complaints

Only l27o of Kettler buyers told interviewers they are
unhappy about their homes, but among these people. one
of the two main causes of dissatisfaction was slow service
on complaints (the other main cause: construction flaws).
So the builders will add a service manager to their staff.

They have changed their trademark from a gas lantern
to a federal eagle

Explains Jim Mills, Kettler's merchandising consultant:
"To Kettler's buyers 

- 
who set great store by early

American tradition-the lantern has a bit of a cartoon
overtone. It does not sufficiently recall the colonial tra-
dition. but the eagle does. And the eagle is not so obvi-
ous and looks more dignified on our letterhead."

They are switching the emphasis in their advertising-
now stress neighborhood instead of models and terms

For example: A full-page newspaper ad early this year
showed a picture of one model, and devoted most copy

to price, terms, the size of the house. But a typical ad
in the new campaign shows several houses in a wooded.
rolling setting and asks: "Are you sure . that your
next home will offer good neighbors, convenience. a

beautiful community. quality, and value?" Prices and
terms are played down.

Although their survey is only four months old. the
Kettlers have already boosted their sales goal by 33Vo

In January they set a 1960 target of 75 houses. But by
May 1, they had sold 41. So now they expect to sell 100
by the end of the year.

"We're selling faster than ever because of the changes
we've made as a result of the survey," says Milton Kettler.
"We made some of these changes right away-111" .,r"r.-
ing the neighborhood instead of single houses in our
ads. But we took longer to consider others. For instance.
we have just decided to use big photos of neighborhood
living in our display room. It will probably take us at
least two years to reap all the benefits of the survey. By
that time, I hope we will be sold out a year in advance."

*:; :j{;

NEw AD shows streetscape, plays up quality of neighborhood
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Thi.s, the third in Housr, & Hove's series ol
profiles of the leaders ol housing's professional
group.t, is by Paula Treder, ttA, and Kathryn
Morgan-Ryan.

Says tlre AI A's neu) pres'ident Phil Wi,ll:

*We must start building
communities to fit people r
instead of forcing people

to fit the community"

"It is high time that we all started thinking about
planning and building complete, well balanced com-
munities.

"A well balanced community must begin with an
overall concept. lt must provide for a wide range
of income levels. lt must provide for a wide variety
of human interests and ways of life. So it needs a

variety of housing types-single-family, multi-family,
town- and collrt-type houses-mixed together in a

thoughtful pattern. It needs all the amenities like
parks, stores, squares with fountains, playgrounds,
courts, and pl'rzas. And it must take its plan, its
form. its being from basic human facts-the root
of all good design."

No one segment of the
industry can do this job alone, says Will

"The well bahnced community cannot be created
by the architect alone, or by the builder, or the
engineer. or the land planner. It needs the combined
talent, training, and experience of all of these men.

"Strong architect-builder teamwork is essential in
planning the well balanced community. The bick-
ering that now goes on between architects and
builders is nit-picking. I am impatient with it. I
am not concerned with the little complaints. We
will have to forget them and get on with our work.
The architect and builder have much to gain from
each other.

The top brass get along fine and know that each
stands to profit by the other. But when you get
down to the guy who builds 30 to 60 houses a year,
he says, 'l don't need an architect.'

"Architecture was once recognized as a personal,
individual service. But today it is a team sport. To-
day's needs can no longer be supplied by an indi-
vidual. By the same token, the architect and builder,
too, must team up to do the whole job."

"What is being done so far is being done by too
small a number in the profession and for too limited
objectives. Our scale of needs far exceeds the ob-
jectives towards which we are now working.

"My crystal ball is no clearer than anyone else's

JUNE 1960
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ARCHITECT Wttt, right, shares top responsibility in his firm with
Partner Larry PerLins, center, his one-time college roommate.

Phil Will continued

but this I know: if we do not begin to build com-
munities for people, we merely hasten the day when

we must rebuild the slums we are even now cre-

ating."

Will says we are making "hideous mistakertt

in building our communities today

When Phil Will speaks of the "slums" we are

building. he does not mean jerry-built housing. He
is speaking instead of the "monotonous sameness of
single-family houses which imposes its own pattern
and rigidly dictates a way of life for the inhabit-
ants." He is speaking of the "forced sales which
result when one house on a street of look-alike
houses is allowed to run down and causes the
property values of all the other houses on the
street to plummet." He is speaking of "intellectual
deprivation which comes when you have too many
people of the same income, class, and interests
grouped together." He is speaking of "the cruel
segregation of age groups into stratified levels." He
is speaking of problems which, he believes, should
concern the housing industry as much as they con-
cern sociologists.

Will knows whereof he speaks-building the over-
all community is his business. He has been an archi-
tect for 30 years-of houses, schools, apartments,
and of the communities into which they fit. Here
is more of his thinking:

"We must stop building monolithlc
communities of single-stratum housestt

Says Will: "Today all pressures seem to force
builders into putting up whole communities of the
same kind of single-family, detached houses. I have
no use whatever for some of the meaningless com-
promises we now build-the little box with the 5'
side yard, neither urban nor exurban. a criminal
waste of the land that God gave us. We are con-
suming the good earth at a fantastic rate that we
can ill afford. We can no longer afford the de-
tached house for everyone. This is patently silly for
9OVo of our population and a sheer waste of money

-a 
cost burden we impose on ourselves in the

form of sewers. water. paving.

wtlL's FAMTLY includes, from left,
(Phip), and daughter Elizabeth (Liz).

"We must stop putting people in human anthills.
Every community looks like every other community
and every family is being forced into the mold of
every other family. We are creating communities of
robots, where everyone buys the same kind of
grass seed and drives the same kind of car, where
everyone has the same income level---often the same
kinds of jobs-and where everyone is literally
forced to have the same kinds of interests or run
the risk of being called the neighborhood 'oddball.'

"I don't care how you curve the streets, when
you've got 500 houses in a subdivision-houses that
cost, say, from $14,500 to $17.000 with uniform
down payments. you know you are going to attract
only a certain kind of buyer. We are making simi-
lar frightening mistakes in urban renewal and slum
clearance programs. There is the same lack of
variety, the same ignoring of very human needs.

"When you force people into the same mold, you
set the groundwork for a slum. I have a friend who
works on a newspaper in Detroit. He lives in a com-
munity where. if one man gets a Chevy Bel-Air,
every man buys not just a Chevy, but the same
model. This fellow has no room to grow in this
environment, so he is trying to sell his house. But
the problem is that too many other people in the
community are also selling for the same reason and
he is having trouble getting out."

"The well balanced community
is our industry's greatest challengett

"We must start now on a massive planning and re-
planning of communities on a scale which dwarfs
anything ever undertaken in the past. As an indus-
try we could not, even if we wished, confine our-
selves to the design of single buildings or even
complexes of buildings or neighborhoods. I believe
that we must undertake the responsibility for shap-
ing our entire physical environment. This is my goal,
nothing less."

Phil Will made this statement a few days before
he was elected president of the American Institute
of Architects. He made it again in a post-election
speech to ete delegates in San Francisco in April.
He will make this statement again and again in
speeches, meetings. and conferences this year. for
it represents the single, most immediate aim that

Will, wife Callie, son PhiliP
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WILL'S Owl{ HOf,fE in Evanston was an early example of ..electrical
living," won a General Electric prize in the late 3Os.

Architect Will believes each member of the housing
industry must pursue,

"I plan to spend my time learning to understand,
and then working out, the problems that face the
architectural profession," says Will. (He believes
only.lOVo of his time this year will be available to
the firm of Perkins & Will of Chicago. of which
he is a senior partner.) "But I do not mean to
suggest that any single person is capable of solving
them. As architects our goal will be to plan specific
studies and activities which will be needed to do the
job on a long-range basis. But we cannot do it
alone. We need, and must have, the help of builders.
engineers, city and land planners. Only by working
together can we do what must be done."

"Architects must take back

many responsibilities they have given up"

"There is now an ambivalent attitude within the
profession. A large segment are narrowing their
fields of interest and thereby, their effectiveness.

"Architecture used to be a highly comprehensive
profession, but architects have ceded interiors to
decorators, total responsibility for large-scale plan-
ning to land developers and builders. Some have
even let house design go by default.

"We look to doctors to take care of our nation's
health, lawyers to be concerned with law and order.
Should not architects expect to take some responsi-
bility for the shaping of our physical environment?
The answer is, they must.

"It is surprising that architects do as well as they
do, considering how much they have given away
and how little they know about the fundamentals
of human behavior. Yet, here is where they are
needed most. No plan for the well balanced com-
munity can be made until we learn more about the
human response to physical stimuli-reaction to
space, form, light, color, and texture."

..$ui lclsrc-like architects-
must take back their full responsibilities"

"I am distressed by the typical homebuilding that
has been done. I'm not talking about the fssf-sorng
builders are responsible men of considerable vision.
I'm talking about the irresponsible men who blight

wtl.l.,s YAGATtoil HoUsE, a glass and frame design, is located oo
Higgins Lake in the Michigan woods.

the land and box in the mental and emotional
capabilities of people, either because they don't
care or because they don't know any better."

The builder must begin to see housing as one part
of the well balanced community, Will thinks, not
as "all there is." And builders can help bring about
the legislation Will feels is necessary to correct over-
aged zoning laws "so that the laws would permit
within the same community building types consid-
ered incompatible up to now: detached houses and
apartments-both high- and low-rise and garden
duplexes. In other words," says Will, "the builder
must work toward-and for-the overall effort and
he must work with others because we have far
greater problems than any one of us can solve alone.

"I am afraid that if the builder keeps on as he is
now, he will find that he has built for (and ab-
sorbed) our population surge and achieved nothing.
because it will all have been done by small, uncoor-
dinated increments. This is what I would like builders
and architects, alike, to grasp. It is their joint re-
sponsibility to stop building the kind of mentally
and physically restricting communities they are now
building and to find, instead. the solutions that make
possible the well balanced community.

"In the long run, it will be easier to convince the
architects than the builders that they must work to-
gether. The architects are like disappointed brides,
still wondering if the offspring will be legitimate."

"Engineers, sociologists, and land planners

must help us find the right way to use land"

"Much of our large-scale planning and community
development will have to include land already built
up on the periphery of the city," says Will. "We
need the help of land experts as quickly as possible.
We must begin to use land differently and to re-use
land we have already used poorly. It is up to these
experts to help us figure out the ways and means.
Certainly we can cut costs and land wastes if we
stop trying to house everybody in detached houses.
But more important, we must predetermine the use
to which every bit of our land is to be put. As an
industry we will need a collective means of assem-
bling land and we will need big chunks of money
to get it, too big for any of us as individuals to
get alone. This, of course, will be fought by every

JUNE 1960
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vcstecl interest. As Econonrist Kenneth Calbraith has

said, 'Thc familiar is always defendcd with moral
fervor just before it becomes foolish.'"

"The well balanced community will become a
reality when all of us want it to be"

"All we need to do." says Will, "is open up our
vistas and learn to work together. To say that what
we can create jointly will be a new architecture is

not an idle term. We can no longer think of our
selves just as the architects and builders ancl plan-
ners of neighborhoods. We must not congratulate
ourselves when we put in a park or a playground.
For in truth, we are the architects and builders and
planners of towns and cities and what we do now
will come back. either to haunt or to fulfill us. The
decision as to which it will be must be made
right now."

Will is a reserved, quiet man
with unreserved, tough ideas

He is a tall (6'2"), slender, pleasant-faced man.
reserved. even shy of manner. When he takes off the
glasses he wears for reading and close work. he
appears younger than his 54 years. When he speaks.
his sincerity and his thorough familiarity with his
subject are evident. Mild-of-manner as Will may
appear. his ideas and the beliefs which he holds as

a practicing architect are anything but mild-and
he speaks from personal knowledge.

When Will pleads with architects to stop allowing
their role in community planning to erode away. it is

because he believes it is the architect's responsibility
to undertake the design of communities. as he him-
self has done in study projects such as that for
New York's East Harlem.

When he tells builders that single-stratum houses
for single-stratum families do not alone constitute a

community. it is because Will has worked since 1939
on the schools, playspaces. parks. malls, and varied
housing types that he believes r/o constitute the
u'ell balanced community.

And when he urges. not just architects and build-
ers. but engineers and planners to work together as

a team to share and solve their common problems.
it is because in Will's own office such professionals
do work together.

While Will the architect is serious and intent. Will
ihe man is not without humor. On a bookshelf in
his office is a sign which reads. "Don't start vast
projects with half-vast ideas." Says Will: "It ex-
presses the thought I want to get across without
my having to say it aloud to anyone."

Will has expressed some fears that he may dis-
anpoint a few people in his new job as ela president.
"For example." he says. "I am not going to be able
to accept every speaking invitation I get. I find proh-
iems, rather than front-running public relations,
challenging. I am interested in orgzrpizing things.
There's always a better way of doing anything ex-
cept maybe generating babies. It's a habit of mine to
question philosophies, procedures. and objectives."

Will got into Institute work "by deliberate choice.
simply because I found it interesting and challenging.
I got into national activity because my arm was

twisted. I had no intention of staying with it as long
as I have. but I find a certain satisfaction from it.
I'm as human as most and I'm not without ego. br-rt

also. I think, I'm not without some humility. There
is one thing I have learned from working in the
Institute: there are an awful lot of able and dedi-
cated men in this profession."

Will and his partner, Larry Perkins, met at Cor-

nell where they were architectural students, fraternity
brothers, and roommates. ("1 think Perkins still has
some of my socks," says Will.) The friendship con-
tinued after college. Will, who graduated with
honors in 1930. found himself "broke and without
a job in 1931." Undaunted, he got married, with
Perkins as best man.

Will's early career was a series
of constant ups and downs

After their mariage, Will and his wife Callie went
to Chicago, Perkins' home town. Will went to work
for General Houses Inc as a designer. "And after 21
months that collapsed. I then got a job with pwe
as a designer for $1.10 an hour-big money then.
Finally Perkins and I decided to start our own firm
because we obviously weren't going to get a job
working for anybody else. A cousin of Perkins' had
us do a house in Miami Beach that is still there.
We got odds and ends and worked our way up the
hard way. We got our big break in 1939 with the
Crow Island School." (For pictures, see opposite.)

Perkins & Will also took to homebuilding. Will
designed a Lockweld Engineered Home, a mass-pro-
duced. semi-fabricated house that has been called
"one of the greatest influences in better design of
builder-built homes that has ever come along."

"The houses," muses Will, "looked modern to
some people, quite conservative to others." A rival
architect agrees. Says he, "Put a white picket fence
in front of one of Will's houses and the man who
likes Cape Cod Colonial is sure that this must be its
finest expression. The man who likes modern will
pick the same house-picket fence or not-as the
cleanest design he has ever seen."

Will's own home. in Evanston. was built "years
ago." Says Will: "Back in 1938 or'39. it won a ce
award. It had four circuits then. Now it has 16!!"

Will spends as much time as he can with his wife
Callie and their children Phip. 20. and Liz, 22. Both
are in school at Cornell-where Phip has just trans-
ferred to architecture-but the Wills get together
during holidays and vacations in the contemporary
glass-and-frame vacation house Will designed and
had built at Higgins Lake in Michigan.

Will expects a lot of his time this year to be taken
up with the mechanics of travel. "I'm not someone
who can hop on a plane and go to sleep." he says.
"In fact, flying scares the hell out of me. I took the
Zephyr to San Francisco: it takes longer than the
other trains-45 hours-but it's the prettiest trip!"

Will's practice today is big ehough
"to get the interesting jobs we want"

The backbone of Perkins & Will's work is edu-
cational buildings, office buildings, and hospitals.
BLlt it also includes the constant plans and ideas
Will works on in his drive towards professional team-
work in developing the well balanced coJnmunity.
"The trouble with Phil," says Larry Perkins, 'Iis

that he's an incurable perfectionist. He would even
rearrange the sunset."

Phil Will will not rearrange the sunset, but he may
go a long way, or so he hopes, in rearranging the

attitudes and the thinking of housing professionals
about how they should work for their common good'
"Each man." says Phil Will, "must contribute to
his job what gifts and talents he possesses-and
sometimes as you go along you find you have more
of each than you knew. I believe that's true of most
of the men in this industry. One day-soon-you'll
see us standing shoulder-to-shoulder-not just for
our good, but for everybody's good."
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CROW ISLAND SCHOOL,, which P&W did in collaboration with Eliel Saarinen, was a breakthrough

Here is some of Perkins & Will's
outstanding work

in school design and in the firm's career.
H ed rich'BIess in g

cRow ISLAND scHool wns the first school in the US where details, like low
window seats, were scaled to nt children.

HEATHcoTE scHooL in Westchester, the firm's latesl
pace-setting school design, lras cluster classrooms.

INTERNATIONAL
won a 1960 Merit

MINERALS BUTLDTNG in SKoKie, III.,
award from,lre. for design excellence.

ON THE MoUNfAlN, at Suffern, N.Y., designed in collaboration with

I

t,.

MOTEL
Architect

Walter Sander:. LIFE

H ed ric h ' E lessing

JUN E 1960

H. H. Harris, broke new trails in motel design for the Northeast. /END
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CiviLtzation

is the art of living in cities

This was the message brought to the 92nd annual convention of the American
Institute ol Arc'hitects by C. Northc'ote Parkinson, historian, satirist, and author
ol the best selling Parkinson's Law and the current The Law and the Profits.

Born in England in 1909, Dr Parkinson holds the chair ol Raffies Prolessor

of History qt the University ol Malaya. He lectured at Harvard in 1958, at

the [Jniversity ol lltinois in 1959, qnd is now teaching at the University of
Calilornia in Berkeley. Extracts lrom his convention address follow:

My opening remarks will outline a tale
of two cities-first of the city of York.
in which I spent my boyhood and to
which I was and am extremely loyal.

York commands your admiration for
a number of reasons but is satisfactory
chiefly for these: it has a focus around
which it is grouped; it has clearly de-
fined limits-being in fact still fortified

-with 
country outside which once

was wilderness; it has the essentials of
civilized life-cathedral, theater, con-
cert-hall, assemblyrooms, art gallery,
guildhall, and library-all grouped
within easy walking distance; it is a

regional capital with its markets, law
courts and racecourse. its annual festi-
val and its country club; it has re-
mained a place in which to live; and
it retains its own tradition. character.
and balance.

You will often hear it said that an

old city, Iike York, owes its beauty to
its age. This is nonsense. Cities owe
little more to age than do human be-

ings. They owe their beauty to the men
who planned and built them and who
were sometimes more intelligent than

their descendants ( who sometimes
lacked the money to replace what they
could not appreciate ) . Some earlier
residents of York would seem to have
been very intelligent indeed.

Later in life I came to live for a time
in Liverpool. Studying its history, I
came to realize that its decline as a
place to live in began in 1775 or there-
abouts, but was hastened by the rise of
democratic local government in the
1830s. Here, as in so many other places,

the architectural collapse comes in
1845. I have never heard a comPlete
explanation of why all sense of style
should have been lost so completely
and abruptly in about that year, a

change observable not only in Europe
but also in a city like Detroit. Be that
as it may, the flight of Liverpool's more
important inhabitants left it prey to the
municipal corruption for which it has

since been so famous. The result is

Liverpool as we know it, lacking any
single focus, poorly defined, the capital
of no distinct region, not quite without
character but quite unfit to live in.

With the contrast before me of York

and Liverpool, and comparing both
with London, Edinburgh, Paris, and
Rome (and later with Singapore,
Tokyo, New Delhi, and Bangkok) I
have formed some idea of what a city
should and should not be. More recent-
ly, t have applied these standards to
Quebec, Boston, New York, and Chi-
cago. I feel that in the United States

the cities are, many of them, all but
dead; and that civilization must suffer
in consequence.

ln the US over 5O million PeoPle
live neither in country nor citY

Having now had some experience of
that life, I have come to the conclusion
that the American suburbanite, trying
to combine the amenities of city and
country, enjoys the advantages of
neither. The car and the Tv set are no
real compensation for all that he has

lost. In the one direction the urban
sprawl has put the countryside (in so
far as there is any) out of effective
reach. In the other direction, the city's
magnetism has been lost. It can no
longer sell itself. It has little to offer

HOUSE & HOME



that would balance the real inconven-
ience of returning there in the evening.

This is not true of New York, nor
of San Francisco. both of which owe
much to the limiting effect of their
shoreline. But how many other cities
would justify a tourist's pilgrimage
from Europe? Many, after dark, are
cities of the dead and a few relapse
into disorder and chaos. The lives of
millions have come to center on the
suburbs, and very dull their lives are
apt to be.

The urban and suburban landscape
ndw consists not merely of sprawling
ranch houses, for which there is no
room, but of pylons, masts, and poles
festooned with connecting cables. Towns
stretch on for ever-stretch on, in fact,
until some other town is reached. The
urban sprawl which abolishes the city
can abolish the countryside as well.
Many American centers of population
are difficult to recognize as cities at all.

Muoh could be done to improve
the suburban way of life

Now, I do not advocate a war
against suburbia. What I do feel is that
people should go to suburbia if that is
what they like; they should not be
driven there by the lack of any reason-
able alternative. For the vital life of the
city must go on if civilization is to sur-
vive. This is more often repeated than
explained, but the explanation is in fact
fairly simple.

When the explosion occurs in the
afternoon. projecting the city's daytime
population into the suburban areas,
each working inhabitant is taken from
his professional world and deposited in
a neighborhood unit. From Madison
Ave and Wall St (each representing not
merely an area but a professional at-
mosphere, as in London from Harley
St or Saville Row) each commuter is
whirled into a different suburban world.
He becomes for a greater and greater
part of the week-Friday to Monday
inclusive plus each evening-one of the
folks in the block northeast of Prospect
and Vine. His neighbors are drawn
from all trades and vocations. and
among them he may be the only jour-
nalist. the only banker. the only en-
gineer.

Up to a point it may be good for the
banker to mingle with people who are
not bankers. It may even be good for
the professors. But can the same be
said with confidence of authors. artists.
musicians, and actors. The dangers are
two. First, it is easy for me to be the
best historian in a society which in-
cludes no other historian. Second. it is
probably bad for me to confine my or-
Jinary social conversation to such
topics as grade schools. gardens. gossip.
and golf. In such a life we are all
dragged down to the intellectual level
of the pra meeting. The greatest intel-
lectual and artistic achievements do not
spring from suburban lawns. There are
poets who commune with nature in the

lonely hills, but the masterpieces oI
prose and canvas, the symphonies and
ballets, are more likely to come from a

harsher world of criticism and rivalry,
from Shaftesbury Ave or Fleet St, from
the Latin Quarter or from Montpar-
nasse. One man can be supreme only
among many who are good. And what
is obviously true of art and architec-
ture is true, to some extent. of all intel-
lectual life-journalism, medicine, sci-
ence, history, and law.

ls the national pattern ol living
to be replanned fof a few egghoads?

There are people in this democratic
country who would point out that sub-
urban life offers peculiar scope for
participation in local government and
communal life. I should like to com-
ment upon these attitudes of mind
which have a special bearing on our
economic and political horizons.

Take the economic horizon first. The
assumption current among many of my
business friends is that the realities of
life are to be found among the bank-
ers, real estate agents, car salesmen,
and storekeepers. These admirable peo-
ple do the world's work and support
by their efforts a picturesque fringe of
people who are not really essential-
novelists, motion-picture actors. Tv
stars, and absent-minded professors.

There may have been a time when
this belief was more or less justified.
Today the position is reversed without
either group fully realizing either the
fact or its corollaries.

We have moved into a new phase of
our history in which a handful of ex-
perts matter enormously and the mass
of car salesmen do not matter at all.
In cold economic fact. one absent-
minder professor (call him Einstein.
just for example) can matter more than
all the real estate agents put together.
In Britain a few experts in the com-
mercial application of nuclear power
are about to put the whole coal indus-
try ciut 6f lusins5s-miners, geologists,
engineers, managers, and distributors.

For reasons such as these I would
maintain that the revival of city life as
an effective background for intellectual
discussion and constructive thought is
a thing of vital importance. I want to
see the open-air cafes fronting on the
piazza (as they do in Venice) one
known to be the haunt of poets, an-
other devoted to the playing of chess, a
third where photographers display their
art. But the great piazza at Venice has
no traffic! If I dared speak for the
intellectuals and artists of the world. I
should say to you architects: "Ours is
an age when the many rely more and
more upon the abilities of the few. Give
us a city in which we can live and
work and argue and compete!"

The architect's temptation is to de-
vise a monster plan-capital v, capital
pr-eN. And this. we are to understand.
is to control a city's destiny for the
next half century.

Actually. as we all know, master'
plans are always discarded after 20
years and usually after five. We
don't live long enough to implement
any master plan and our Buccessors,
when they succeed us, are apt to have
ideas of their own. Why shouldn't they?
They will know much that we do not.
What an individual can do is to set a

standard in design up to to which later
generations must struggle to measure
themselves.

Sir Christopher Wren was never al-
lowed to complete his master plan for
London after the great fire. But
what he did do was to build St Paul's
Cathedral as London's central feature
and to this day, whatever anyone plans.
it is against St Paul's Cathedral that
that plan is measured. And I think
Wren should be satisfied with that. The
focus is what matters, not the develop-
ment plan which is never carried out.

Many forces work to block
change and improvement

The region which needs replanning
and rebuilding is usually a crazy patch-
work of petty local authorities, stran-
gling all development amidst the jungle
growth of their regulations, loyalties.
and jealousies. New York City is bad in
this way, but the Bay Area is no better
and Chicago is worse. To complete the
picture, the more distinguished and able
inhabitants have gone to live 30
miles away. outside the bounds of the
city and often outside the boundary of
the state. They have lost any interest
they ever had. Economically, the money
for reconstruction is there, but it is
being squandered on a dozen futilities,
ranging from civil defense to educa-
tion. The difficulties are immense.

But if the difliculties are immense,
so are the opportunities

For the city of the future-were one
constructed-would soon flnd imitators:
for imitation is something for which
many architects have something of a
gift. The movement "back to the city"
would spread, were it once begun. In
leading such a movement. what must
we provide? We must provide, first of
all, a central focus, at once dominating
and beautiful. We must provide, cen-
trally, the most attractive accommoda-
tion for millionaires, luring them back
to the city. We must group the essential
amenities within walking distance of
each other. with all vehicles banished
to a level below that upon which people
live. We must so define the city area
that we know where our city begins
and ends. We must abolish traffic con-
fusion. dirt, smog, corruption, disorder,
and crime. in all of which effort the
architect must play a vital part. With-
out his initial success in drawing ad-
miration. affection, and pride to the
city, nothing will succeed. That first
success achieved. much else will follow
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Still bu'ildi,ng w'ith little pieces

becattse ?Jou ttt'in,k Aou hu'ilcl too f eu, houses to use components?

Or because aou th,'ink Aour hottses are too uaried?

Or because ?/ou thi,nk c,ontponents uri,ll ra'ise aour costs?
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H&H stafl

Let a bu'ilder ulr,o has used all ki,nds of components

to bu'ild all k'inds of lr,ouses tell aou utltu

Every builder can - and should -

"I've heard a lot of builders say they can't use components. What most of
them mean is they can't adopt a complete component system-and in many
cases they are right.

"But what most of these builders don't realize is that they can cut their costs
and improve the way they build by using at least some components."

So says Builder and ex-NaHs Research Institute Chairman Bob Schmitt, who
has used components since he was a ten-house builder.

"There is no reason why," Schmitt continues, "you have to choose between
building your whole house with components-or not using components at all.
You can start adopting components in easy stages-start with just roof trusses,
then go on to as many more components as make sense and cut costs for you

[for details, see p 148]. I use components in different ways in my custom houses

than in my repeat-plan houses lsee p 1501. Once you know that you don't have
to go whole hog, it becomes clear that:

"You can use at least some components no nxatter how small you are. In
fact, the smaller you are the more you need components to smooth out your
operation. And if you can find a big-volume component dealer, you can get
many cost benefits of bigness without being big yourself.

"You can use some componeilts no matler how varied your houses are. Roof
trusses, for example, permit more design flexibility than you can get using load-
bearing partitions in conventional building.

"And you can al'tvays cut your total builcling costs. Some small-volume
builders think they are saving money because they pay themselves carpenter's
wages when they build conventionally, but it never makes sense to pay yourself
as a $3.75 carpenter instead of a $1O-an-hour manager. Other builders, who
think components will raise their costs, make the mistake of adding up the
higher prices for labor-saving materials without deducting the direct and
indirect labor savings they make.

"The way to judge how much components save is to look at total costs [see
p l52l and not to compare, for example, just the installed cost of trusses vs
joists and rafters. Components affect your final cost many ways:

"Components speed building, thus cut construction costs. They get a house
out of the weather, thus reduce costly downtime. They let you build more
houses with the same number of men or the same number of houses with a
smaller labor tbrce. They simplify managen-rent, supervision, and purchasing
by elin-rinating detirils. They help you spot bottlenecks and costly practices
that are obscured by all the pieces and all the men on a conventioiral house."

To see how to start getting these benefits, lurn the page

147

start using components now
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Why you

should use

components

tt ttttinutd You can start using components in easy stages

The four stages of component building described bel6p-nnd the savings
indicated for slch-1tre based on Bob Schmitt's experience in building single-
story c()nrponent houses. ln ilecicling how far you sl.rould go in.rdopting com-
ponents. renrenrber it is purely a question ol econonrics and. most importlnt.
it is a question of your t()tul huildittlq (()J/ and not the conrparative in-place
cost of l c()nrp()nent vs its conventionitl counterpitrt.

Plan your house dimensiong to fit the big sheet materials
board. plywood, and gypsum wallboard
(which conform either to the tradi-
tional 16" oc stud spacing or the more
cconomical 2,1" spacing) you should
dimension your house in multiples of
.1'. This does two things: l) It saves
the mxterial that is wasted when big
sheets are cut to fit non-modular di-
mensions, and 2 ) It saves the labor
that is wasted in measuring. marking.
and cutting the material.

"And dinrensioning the house for
these standard sheet materials makes
thc usc of all the structural components
listcd bclow possiblc."

Use roof trusses instead of ioists and rafters
"Roof trusses." say's Schmitt. "are the much of the house as'one big room.'
single most important component a lt is faster and easier to insulate thc
builder can use. house while it is still one big room.

"They will save him more money Wiring can be done faster and more
than any other compongnl-36d s3n fs efliciently-even though an electrician
tused hy everv huilcler. no matter what has two rough-ins. The entire ceiling
his volume and no matter what shape and thc perimeter walls can be dr1'-

his houses are. walled faster if partitions are not in the
"Builders who think trusses cost wa1'. The furnace and other pieces of

more than joists and raftcrs are making big equipment are e:rsier to move in
the mistake of thinking of trusses just hefore partitions are up. The whole

as a means of framing a roof. But the lloor can be laid and finished in one

greatest savings from trusses come not sweep. then covered with building
in roof framing. but in all the other paper before the partitions are erectecl.

cost-saving advantages they give Vou: "3. Because the partitions in a truss-
"1. -frusses are the most important roof house need not be loadbearing.

clement in getting a house closed in you get much more plan flexibilitl'.
Iast. so that weather cannot upset the And this means partitions can often bc

huilcling schcclule. In winter. the faster placetl so thcy covcr butt joints in dry'-

a house is closed in and heated. the wall. which saves taping and finishing.
lastcr interior work can move. Becausc partititlns arc nonload-bearing'

"1. Trusses allow 1'ou to complete douhle plates can be eliminated."

Use wlndow- and door-walls instead of framing openings
"2. Because the window and door

parts of the wall are complicated.
they require a lot of labor and a high
degree of skill. Therefore it is much
taster. more accurate. and more eco-
nomical to huild thesc components in
a shop whcre volume cutting and sizing
can silve labor. and .jig assemblv can
save skill and time.

"No builder would think of building
his own windows and tloors. It is onll
a step further to realize that a window
or door can be joined to a wall morc
cconomicalll' under shop contlitions
tharr il can irr the ficlrl."

Sa1's Schmitt: "Many' builders gct
started on the wrong foot hl' dimen-
sioning their houses for thc most eco-
nomical joist size. When 

"'ou 
set the

width of vour house- to fit joists. the
the width hardly ever fits any of thc
other materials you usc.

"And too many builders still usc-

board sheathing because it is a cheaper
nraterial to hul than plywood. What
they forget is that the small saving on
m:rterial is more than offset b1' all thc
cxtra nailing to flstcn board sheathing.

"To gel the maximum saving fronr
the big shect materials likc insulation

"From a cost-saving point of view'
therc conrponents arc next in impor-
tance to roof trusses.

"And any builder can use these com-
poncnts-again no matter how many or
how varied his houses are. For exam-
plc. I use them on my custom houses.
no two of which arc alike (see p /-50).

.'Herc's whv these cttmpttncnls makc
\cn\c l(1r everr huildcr:

"1. Most builders have alrcady' stan-
tlardized on a relativel-v few windorr
sizcs which thev use in all their houses.
:o these componctlts tlo not tletracl
lrorn rlcsilrn tlcxihilitr.
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Use a complete exterior wall system
"You have to make a choice between
two basic systems-wall-size compon-
ents and modular components," says
Schmitt. Which makes the most sense
for you depends on many factors: your
volume, the volume of your component
maker, how standardized your houses
are, the cost and skill of local labor, the
cost of using handling equipment, the
proximity of your component supplier.

System l. Big wall-size components.
These big components make sense only
if you build a volume of repeat-plan
houses or houses that are so similar
they have common elevations (so the
same component can be used for
both). "These components can be
made simply as framing with sheathing
attached, or can be made with doors
and windows and pre-finished siding in
place. The more complete the compon-
ent is, the less on-site labor you need;
but if they become too heavy for your
men to manhandle, you will have to
add the cost of using power handling
equipment into your cost calculations.

"To get these panels at a competitive
price, you must generally build 2O or
more standardized houses. It will sel-
dom pay to tool up to produce fewer.

"The special advantage of these big
panels is that they reduce on-site labor
to a minimum, since they need be

"Regardless of whether you adopt any
or all of the structural components
available," says Schmitt, "there are two
kinds of products that can save you
money by eliminating on-site labor and
simplifying the management of your
operation: "

l. Prefinished materials. "There are
few materials that can be finished bet-
ter or more economically on site
than they can be finished in a plant. A
major exception is interior drywall that
can be sprayed or rolled with paint
quickly on site.

"I look at it this way: a pre-finished
surface which is a combination of ma-
terials and skilled labor is just as much
a component as a structural unit-and
so it will give you the same kinds of
savings.

"Here are some of the pre-finished
surfaces that can give you component
savings: prefinished plywood and hard-
board, prepainted block and strip floor-
ing, prefinished siding, prefinished doors
and windows, plastic laminates, plastic
wall coverings, wallpaper, acoustical
tile, wood or fiberboard roof deck, pre-
finished gypsum, sheet-mounted tile.
These prefinished materials save you
money four ways:

"1. They combine several separate
operations into one. Example: a prefin-

joined only at corners of the house.
Even so, they are not always best even
for volume builders [see below]."

System 2. Modular components.
These smaller components (examples:
LuReCo, Koppers foam-core panel)
can be used by any builder on any
kind of house.

"They sometimes make economic
sense for volume builders of repeat plan
houses. If there is a nearby component
maker turning out these standard com-
ponents in great volume (so the price
is very low), it could be cheaper to
build with these panels--=-even though
they must be joined together every 4'-
than to build with big wall-size sections.
So far, this is not common. But as in-
dustrialization continues and more and
more modular panels are produced
under factory conditions (perhaps with
prefinished surfaces) more and more
repeat-plan builders may find that low
unit costs of modular panels will out-
weigh the cost of joining them together.

"The modular component system is

the only system for small-volume build-
ers, who cannot get wall-size com-
ponents built for them.

"And the modular component system
makes sense for custom house builders,
who need the plan and design flexibility
that small panels offer."

And be sure to use all these money sayers, too
ished door eliminates the several stages
of sanding and lacquering.

"2. They give you a higher quality
finish than is possible with hand
methods.

"3. They eliminate the problem of
waiting for clear weather. Once you've
applied a sheet of prepainted siding,
you're flnished.

"4. They shrink your building time
since each stage of finishing doesn't de-
pend on a previous stage.

"Whenever you can get prefinished
surfaces as part of a structural com-
ponent, you compound your savings."

2. Pre-built parts. "Today there is
hardly a product for a house that you
can build cheaper than you can buy it.

"Here are some of the pre-built com-
ponents that you can buy-in almost
every part of the country---cheaper
than you can build them yourself:
kitchen cabinets, chimneys, shower
stalls, medicine cabinets, stairways, and
garage doors. And in many areas you
can now get fireplaces, closet and stor-
age walls, even preassembled plumbing
walls cheaper than you can make them.
You should use as many of them as
you can buy right, because you get the
same kind of cost-saving advantages
from them that you get from structural
components and prefinished surfaces."

To see how many components Schmitt uses, lurn the page
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Why you

shoqld use

components

t'ontinued

FoR cusrog HousEs, Schmitt uses components only for hard-to-build parts of wall. He frames blank wall sections conventionally.

This is Schmitt's minimum use of components

This drawing shows the component system Schmitt uses for
his custom houses. For them, he is at stage 3 of industrial-
izatlon (see p 149).

"For these houses, no two of which are alike," says Schmitt
"I use only these components: l) trusses and gable ends, 2)
modular window and door components. I fill the spaces be-
tween doors and windows with conventional framing"'

Why does Schntitt not go furt.her in using components on
tl'tese houses? "I get the greatest part of the possible savings

with just these few components. Even though each of my
custom houses is different, I can use standard-size trusses,
windows. and doors in all of them. Trusses are basic to my
whole building method [see stage 2, p 149). I use shop-
built window and wall components because these are the
sections of a wall that take the most labor and most skill
to build. My component manufacturer [Home Materials Co,
Mansfield, Ohio-about 60 miles from Schmitt's sitel can
produce these standard-size components far more accurately
and economically than my men can. By using these compo'
nents I cut my building time and get out of the weather fast.

"Although I could use modular blank-wall components to
filI most of the gaps between window and door components,
I have found that, at least at Present, it is cheaper for me

to job-build these sections. Neither my volume nor my
suppliers' volume is sufficient to reduce the cost of these
blank-wall components to the point where they would be

cheaper than conventional construction; particularly since it
would take another truck to carry them to my site.

"It is harder to get a saving with blank-wall components
than with more complicated parts, because there is less labor
and labor skill involved. But I will continue to study new
blank panels as they are developed. If they can lower my
costs, I'll switch over."

Here is how Schmitt builds his custom
houses around his comPonents

"The window and door components are taken from the

truck and set in place around the slab. All except the biggest

window wall can be carried by two men. While one two-man
team is erecting and plumbing these components, another
team begins building the blank wall sections between them.
We can either sheathe the blank sections while they are
lying flat or erect them unsheathed, since we can put trusses
on top of the walls before they are completely sheathed. We
always leave the sheathing off some sections so men and
materials can move in and out of the house at several points."

HOUSE & HOME



FoR REPEAT-PLAN HousEs' Schmitt uses large wall sections built as a single component and tilted into place on the slab.

This is Schmittts maximum use of components

This drawing shows the component system Schmitt uses in
his volume-production, repeat-plan houses. For them he is
at stage 4 of industrialization (see p 149).

"I build these houses with only two sizes of truss and
nine basic wall panels. With these standardized parts, I can
produce five different versions of the house, and all of them
can be oriented on the lot four different ways (see next
page and drawings on p 154).

"At least for now, and in the volume I build these houses,"
says Schmitt, "these wall size components give me greater
economy than I can get with smaller, modular panels that
must be fastened together in the field and require no less
on-site finishing. But I am always watching modular-panel
developments and when mass-produced prefinished panels
are available in my area I will change to them if they can
lower my total building costs.

"Meanwh,ile," says Schmitt, "my wall-panels give me a
big saving from standardization, and let me build these
houses with relatively unskilled labor.

"The wall panels come delivered to us as framing sheathed
with plywood. The spaces for windows and doors are pre-
cision cut, so prepainted windows ca.n be surface-nailed in
place with a minimurr of on-site labor. The exterior siding

JUNE 1960

-prestained 
cedar shingles in 4' panels or preprimed beveled

siding-is applied on the job with prepainted nails.

Getting the big panels completely finished would
save little, cut down on variety

"I didn't want my component manufacturer to install
windows," says Schmitt, "because this would have made the
panels much heavier and harder to handle. And it takes no
great skill to insert windows quickly at the site. We don't
have the panels delivered with siding applied for three
reasons: 1) the added weight; 2) inside and outside corners
can be fitted more precisely with site-applied shingles or
siding; and 3) we can change to color of the shingles or
siding at the last possible moment to please a buyer.,t

The standardization in these houses also lets
Schmitt use prefabbed plumbing

"All of these repeat-plan houses-no matter how the basic
plan is varied to avoid look-alikes-are built around a
central mechanical core. So I can get additional savings by
having plumbing subassemblies prefabbed in a shop, whicir
both speeds my construction and cuts the labor cost.,'

To see more of Schmitfs volume-built house, turn the page

t5t



Why you

should use

components

E

You get the payoff from cornponents in the sales price

-this component-built house sells $2,OOO below FHA
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New house . . , or new face for the
old. Whatever the application, Poly-

Clad Plywall adds the right flair ihat
nrakes nrore sales. Rich wood-grain
finishes lend enduring warmtlr ancl

beauty to any roon], to any honre.

Care-iree, too! Stays beautiful with-
out bother. Poly-Clad protected
against mars, scufrs, stains-wipes
clean in a jiffy. And it's guaranteed:

the only paneling guaranteed against
fading-in writing. Prefinished.
Ready to go right up lor cost-saving
installations.

And to cut costs even more-to
nrake paneling more profitable*
Poly-Clad Plywall matching mold-
ings. Prefinished. Nine styles and

twelve finishes.
Add the right flair-everywhere-

with Poly-Clad Plywall wood panel-

ing. You'll flnd it fits your paneling

needs beautif ully-{or less I

l
1

I!
a

i
'I

I

the right choic(e . . . e\zer5r tirne !

,,we,ve used pory-crad prywar in our new;" ilL::",I::l;:;Ti#l
finishes create an atmosphere of quality and richness-help convert prospects into
purchasers. lt goes up without any trouble, saves on both material and labor. lt's a
great way to upgrade-cut costs, too!"
Michael N. Motto has built in the Utica, New York, area for 25 years, constructing
quality homes in the $18,700 to $40,000 bracket.

Let your dealer show you how beautif ully Poly-Clad Plywall preflnished paneling and

matching moldings meet your building requirements give you more quality at

less cost-everywhere, every time!

Plyrva,ll Products Cornpany, Irtc.
Fort Wayne, lndiana / Corona, California

A SUBSIDIARY OF EVANS PROOUCIS COMPANY, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

HOUSE & HOME



Besurerosee NEW WAYS

Starting here

'TO BUILD BETTER
A monthly report on home building ideas, products, and tecftnigues

Built.in pantry gives 49 cu ft of dry
storage space. Central area has 1?
shelves: one permanent 3t/z'x2' for large
items, 1l adjustable. Center shelves tilt
forward so cans will roll to the front.
Wire shelves mount on the door. Four

wood-faced aluminum drawers-two of
them ventilated-ride on oil-impreg-
nated slides. Overhead cupboards hold
seldom-used items. Size: 84"x42"x24".

Kitchen Maid Corp, Andrews, Ind.
For details, check No. 1 on coupon, p 240

New look in plastic comes from the
sharp-lined corrugations in Alsynite's
Ridgeway fiberglass building panels.
The new sheet is designed for porch,
carport, and patio use, contains a fil-
tering additive to control light and
heat. Ridgeway is finished with Alsy-
rrite's new Superglaze. carries a written
ten-year guarantee.

Alsynite, San Diego.
For details, check No. 2 ott cctuport, p 240

And on the lollowing pages

Steel post & beam house for $7.65 a
sq ft . . Two new gypsum partitions
need no framing . . New experiment
in Bermuda roofs . . .

page 183

What the leaders are doing

Is there a two-story house trend .

New way to use magazine tie-ins
HaH panel report finds most builders'
houses are designed by architects

page l9l

Publications

How to do industrial gluing . How
to plan plug-in wiring . . Basic con-
struction manuals for plywood, hard-
board, insulation, copper tubing .
How to judge a house . 

page 225

New Products

New look in residential lighting
New cement for acoustical tile
New ventilating skylights Nerv
kitchen cabinet lines 

page r99
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NEW SEIIING IDEA! PUT THE CART' BEFORE THE CUST()MER
tThe new General Electric Partio Cart-an electric range, a charcoal barbecue, a serving bar-all in one!

Partio Cart* is the nervcst ltriiinstornr lrorn Gcnc'ral I:lcctric a nice intpression and a colorful display.
ancl an exciting Ile\\' \\'a).' t() protllotc htxllt sltles. \'es, tl'e ttleitn For the heck of it, plrrk a Partio Cart ir-i ltack of vour nroclel

),rxr shoulcl inclr"tcle one in the price of the hotrte. Whv not? hertre. Watch horv 11rn1, people stop, ooh, ah, gape, touch, ask,

Partio Cirrt is u contplete outclrxrr c<xrking center, in fact a sntile, *-alk au'it1. ittrcl c<tttte barck zrgain. \-ou see, Partio Cart is

cor.lplete purty.' centcr. It's an electric runge ri'ith a built-in s'orth its u-attage in g<xrd publicity. And goocl publicity, never
gridclle. Ancl it's a charcoal barltccuc lvith electricaliy clriven lturt an-v buiicler. Itight?'So buy onelllange L)epartnrent, Gen-

Pogress /s Our /l,fosf lmporfanf Producl

GEN ERA L@ ETEGTRIC



Jobs tove

Reridcncc, Hortsville, S,C.
H.qling Conlrqclor, Kent Hungerpiller

Used in slab perimeter heating or combination heating-
cooling systems, economical SoNoernpucr Fibre Duct
speeds construction-helps you hold down initial costs
and installation costs without sacrificing quality.

Working with SoNoernoucr Fibre
the long lengths, the absence
of sharp cutting edges, the
ease of handling and leveling.
And, this duct won't chip,
crack, or break when dropped

-€very piece is usable!

Order SoNorrnpucr Fibre
Duct in 23 sizes, 2" to 36"
I.D., in standard l8' shipping
lengths-special sizes avail-
able. Cut to exact length with
hand saw. Meets or exceeds
F.H.A. criteria and test re-
quirements for products in
this category.

Sce our cololog in Sweel's

Duct, contractors like

For complete inlormation and prices, write

wlren you inslcrll

ffiffi
Contains latest, detailed,
step-by-step installation
data for SoNoATRDUCT
Fibre .Duct. For copy,
send us name, address
on company letterhead,

. HAIISY|ll:,5.C.

. 1A tUtXI€, CAUf.

. flAtONr, CaU;.

. fOmCUlt, tJ.

. AIIOX, lmlAXA

. tffOYlEW, TEIAS

. llAXTTOtD, OiI.

. ItXlCO. D.t.

soNoco
Construdn>nPo&nfs

:; {\-'

fREE
INSTALTATION

IVIANUAL
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I3ONOCO PRODUCTS GOMPANY ..".

Fact: foday's Home Buyers Preler Brick
Owr Any 0ther Building Material

Brick is the undisputed first choice of
prospective home buyers. This fact was
most recently confirrned at the 1959
Family Conference on Housing, at which
791 of the delegates stated they prefer
brick homes over all other types:
Brick was rated 98 of a possible l00f
in appearance, durability, economy,
prestige, safety, and total value.

Brick has natural selling features: An
exposed brick wall lends warmth and
luxury to any room, helps sell prospects.
A brick patio, wall, walk, or fireplace
adds elegance and beauty, built-in sales
appeal that turns prospects into buyers.
Too, brick's infinite variety in color and
texture lends individual distinction to
custom and tract houses alike.

To learn more about using
brick to sell your homes, ask
your brick supplier for a copy
of lhe new booklet, "Mer-
chandising Magic with
Brick."

Structura! Clay Products lnstitute
1520 lSth St. N.W., Washington 6, D.C.



Recessed flange

Flush tlange

Double dome roof

Slant rool

Twenty-two

HOUSE & HOME



Louvers lor cooler summer attics!
CarefuI selection of louvers can make a big difference in the comfort you
build into your houses. Gold Bond louvers, for example, are designed with an extra-large
free space area to allow maximum air circulation. This keeps attics and upper
rooms cooler in hot summer weather, helps prevent paint peeling, condensation spotting
and premature deterioration of wood framing.

Whatever style of home you build, there's a GoId Bond aluminum louver to
fit. We have 22 types of adjustable, fixed, flush or recessed louvers, dome roof louvers;
wall and under-eave louvers-all sturdily built, all of rust-free aluminum.
Your GoId Bond@ Representative is proud of his firll line of louvers. Ask him about
them, or write Dept. HH-660 for free Bulletin #2534.

NAT!OItIAL GYPSUM COMPANY, BUFFALO 13, NEW YORK

JUNE 1960
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betu'een the heating and cooling units, as shown belorv.

With a Thermo-Center you save hundreds of dollars
per home: (1) No water supply or drain piping is required.
(2) No refrigerant lines are needed. (3) Ductwork and
u,iring are simplified. (4) No specialized on-the-job con-

struction is necessary. (5) Installation time and labor
ale greatly reduced. (6) Less than 5 square feet of floor
at'ea is required. Get the full facts about the Thermo-
CenLer from your Carrier' cle,aler Iisted in the Yellorv
Pages. Or rvrite Carrier Corporation, Syracuse 1, N. Y.

,4 Tho eoolinq ilnit is inserlo(l into lhe slcevo, anohor
hrackeis attached- seanrs.alJlkod an(i clectri.al con-
nections made. Thcro ara no rofriooranl lines, no
plofilrin(t. no specializo(l orr-thc-lolr construction, no
installalion (jclays.

2 ln the Thernro-Center. the unit is moved to an
outside wall. There's no chanqe in the amount of doct-
work recluired. nor is the system operation affected in
any way. Heatinq units can l)e upflow, downflow or
horizontal: qas or oil.

5 Tho Thcrnro-Centcr can l)c apr)lio(l to any lypc of
homo-ran.h, split lovol or multi-story. ln a houso
wath a l)asonrenl. for oxantple, the cooling unit is con-
nected lo a plenlrm set on lop of an upflow Carricr
Wintcr Weathernrakor *.

3 Next, the prefal)ricatod sloeve and transition as-
senrhly is l)(/ilt into tho wall and joined to the furnaco
plenonr and (luctwork. The sleeve and transition as-
senrl)ly can be apDlied to any standard typ6 of wall
construction-f rame, brick or concr€te,

6 ln a houso huill on a slal). thc transition is ioino.l
directly to a Thornro-Ocnter downflow plenrrm which
supJlorts tho Winter Woatherrnakor. Tho plenrrm
diro.ls air from the hoatinq and coolin0 units into tho
reoUlar drJct systonr.

EVERYWHERE

MORE PROOF OF

AIR CONDITION

AND HEAT
WITH THE AMAZING CARRIER THERMO-CENTER !

Now, for little more than the price of heating alone, you

can also offet'yout'pt'ospec:ts all the benefits of year'-r'ound

air conditioning rvith the exclusive Carrier Therrno-

Center. This unique method, which combines a forced

warm air heating unit with a self-contained air condi-

tioner, provides lou'-cost, trvelve-month air conditioning

for srnaii and medium size homes. The key to the

method is the plefabricated u'all sleeve and the transi-

tion assemblr- u'hich pt'ovicles a simple, through-the-u'all

mounting for fhe air conditioner and controls the air florv

I The first stcp is to put asi(le oot(lated notions of
where a hoatinlt unit can l)o loOatod. Planting the
furnaco in the mirklle of the l)asefrrent was good

enough years ago when people wcre satisfied sinrply
with heating their homcs.

:1. Res. u.s- Pat. of!. BETTER AIR CONDITIONING FOR EVERYBODY

HOUSE & HOME
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PATTER SURE WAY TO GET
YC'UFT HO IJT...ANE' SOLD !

Patternedfianels of exposedaggregate./ For that unusual style that buyers look for today, decora-

tive pancls of prccast concrctc offer buildcrs a profitablc ansrvcr . . a way to faster salcs and a reputation

for originality. As rvall scctions or accent units, cxposcd aggregate panels crcate a charm and richness.

Aggregates, in a vast varicty of sizes, shapes and hues, make possible any texturc, pattern and color effect.

In addition to durability, minimum upkccp and cost advantages, concrete offers builders so much that's

new-from dccorative panels to the newest in masonry. This is liting concrete . . for modern living!

For the neu)est in homes ,.,
L[V[N!G
GC'NCRETE

PORTTAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

. , a national organi4tion to improae and

cxlcnd the uses oJ concrclc

JUNE 1960
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sayS lim PeaISon, Pearson Bros. Brildors, ttlnneapolir, Iltlnn.
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Part of the Pearson Bros. I'rojcct at S3rd and \Yest River Iioad in Brooklyn Park, llinn., \Iinneapolis
suburb, rvhcrc thcy saved $i10 to $ir0 a houso by using llarrctt "Iligidrrall" Slrtathirrg. Ilornes are in the
$13,ij00 1o $1+,ii00 pricc range.
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; BARRETT RIGIDWALL' SHEATHING

UPS PR0FITS for well-known Minnesota buitder!

"We switched to Bamett'Rigidwall' Sheathing for our new
project-Pearson Park,"Jim Pearson says. "Smartest move
we ever made. The lower cost of the rl" 'P"igidwall'
helped save us $40 to $50 a house over the standard 2i1l;2"

sheathing we had been using. Lower labor costs were part
of the big saving, too. We've had such success with'Rigidwall'

that we're going to use it 1009,, on a new project of over 300
homes we now have under construction."

Barrett "Rigidwall" is stronger than FHA requirements for application
without corner bracing. No nailing strips needed when siding shingles are
applied. Handles easily, scores and snaps cleanly, saves time on every start,
gives you less waste.

"Rigidwall" is made by Barrett's exclusive CHEM-FI process that brings the
flber strength of natural wood to insulating board, and is asphalt-treated to
provide protection from weather during applieation. These large panels go up
fast. Despite their economies, they produce a more soundly constructed and a
more rigid wall than most other types of sheathing, and have two to three times
the insulating value of plywood! Jim Pearson is just one of many big builders
who are switching to "Rigidwall" to cut building time and applieation costs.
No reason why you can't do the same! Call your Barrett representative or
contact us direct lodoy.
'iTrade Mark ol Allied Chemical Corporation

BARRETT DIVISION
40 R6ctor Street, New York 6, N. Y.

:o. 
"fu," ; *:*". !
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"Show I{ER,
the kitchen o. o.

show HIM
G.B DUCT.. O O

and you've SOLD another home!"

So say build.ers who capitalize on the powerful
sales appeal of new "prefab" glass fiber duct.

HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN TEtt YOUR PROSPECTIVE BUYERS:

a "G-B Duct cuts fuel bills because it's made entirely of insulation."

| "Every foot of G-B Duct contains millions of sound absorbing cells. This
means there's no'whooshing' noise in your air conditioning system. You
won't even be able to hear your furnace go on and off."

(D "Because G-B Duct carries hot and cold air equally well, you can add
air conditioning later without additional ductwork."

O "G-B Duct is encased in a vapor barrier sleeve that positively prevents
moisture condensation. There's no maintenance or repair because G-B
Duct will not deteriorate . . . ever!"

YOUR SUBCONTMCTOR WILI TELL YOU:

O "We can install G-B Duct in half the time--+ften at less cost than insu-
lated metal duct."

O "So simple to install there's no margin for error-and for all_practical
purposes, homeowner complaints and callbacks are eliminated."

O "Permanent in every way-will last as long as the house itself."

SEND FOR SAMPLE MERCHANDISING KIT

For complete product information, plus a sample G-B Duct merchandising
kit, which includes a two-color display sign and customer folder, write today.

0 usffi[ N"BAG o N ra.p*,,ru @qr m
258 W. I OTH STREET, KANSAS CITY, MO.

HOUSE E HOME



MIt. BUILDtrR! Here are six strre-fire General Fllect,ric
Textolite lamiruted surfacing pattems and colors thaL will
enhance any wood cabinet selection you make . . . light,, medir-rm
or dark. Conserve your selling time by showing these six
patterns and colors, instead of the bulky sample chain that, leads
to indecision for the feminine home buyer. Textolite is
well-accepted, adds quality to the home. Let Textolit.e hellr
sell your kitchens . . . your homes.

w o o d s r a i n p a t t e r n s, ", . 
" 

o,""tJr" ii. i, J,t": J: ;t; fJ
newtextured ,inish that looks and feels like real wood.
Would you like to see samples? Contact your nearesl
G E Textolite dealer or fabricator . . . check under
PLASTICS in your YELLOW PAGE directory.

Pogress /s Our L/osf /mpodanl hoducl

GEN',*1:.9.:."cTRrc

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Dept. HH'60
Coshocton, Ohio
Gentlenren, please send nre samples of:
( ) ldeal counter'top patterns for wood cabinets.
( ) Your wooclgrain selection, including textured

NAM E

FI RM-

ADDRESS

ZON E-STATE-



Ceramatlex instatlation ir residence of
E. L. MEtSTER, Xi.tland, Ohio

l'lat. No. r09? Ceramaflex inslallation at
,{AHB RESEARCH HOUSE, East Lansing, Mich.

New floor tile discove ry

from Romany . Spartalr ...

ERAMAFLE)(
rubber- cushioned ceramic

mosaics in 9'squares

*

To you, Mr. Builder, Ceran'raflex can be a powerful sales tool. This labor-saving,
high quality product embodies all the most-rvanted qualities of cerarnic tile, plus
two intportartt additiorts: floors that are both quiel, and easy on the leet! This
makes resilient Ceramaflex ideal for kitchen and farnily room as well as bath,
entrance hall and utility roorn. You're well arvare o{ custorner preference for
cerarnic tile in the bath. Norv-try Ceran-raflex in other roonls. too- and see horv
promptly and enthusiastically your prospects respond.

Cerarnaflex is as rrea: as lomorrow. If samples and product data are not avail-
able through your tile contractor. rvrite for Bulletin RS-228. United States
Cerarnic Tile Comparry, Dept. HH-i2. Canton 2, Ohio.

*Trade Mark. Ceramaflet is the etcluvtc producr ol
United States Ceramic Tile Comptny.

UNITED STATES CERAMIC TILE COMPANY

{G(H
z6q6.

W
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lf 's f lexible

PROIIUCT IIATA

Consltuction-\{ade of
R(,many.Spartan unglazed l" x l"
ceranric tiles which arc securely
bontled in a flexiblc rubber grid.

Dimensions-Ccramaflex floor-
ing uni ts arc 9" x 9" squares . . . an,l
%:" thick. Each Ccramaflex floor
unil is crrmposcd,rf 61 ccrumic
mosaic tiles approximatcly I"x 1".

Fiaish-Thc surfacc of Cerama-
flcx is sealed at the plant with a
protective coating to prevent
wearing-in of dirt and grime.

Colots - Rand,rnr merlley pat.
terns in tsclve handsome color
combinations-

and resilient !

Ceramaflex, because of its unusual flexibility,
adjusts automatically to minor imperfections
in sub-floor. But the rubber grid which makes
this possible serves other functions, too.
Ceramaflex floors are quiet because they are
mounted in resiLient rubber which acts as a
cushion between the ceramic mosaic tiles and
the sub-floor. And it's so easy on the feet that
it makes the perfect floor for high activity
areas. such as kitchens and family rooms.
Heavy furniture and appliances can be moved
without denting or harming the surface.

Tiles are mounted

in rubber pockets !
Each of the 64 ceramic mosaics that make
up one 9" x 9" unit is permanently bonded in
a pre-formed rubber grid. Because the edges
of Ceramaflex 9" x 9" units are beveled, they
lay up so tiglrtly that joints are unnoticeable
in the finished job.

So eas ily installed !

Because Ceramaflex is pre-grouted, installa-
tion is simple and fast. It's ready for use the
instant it's laid. Ceramaflex is installed with
a special adhesive as quickly and easily as

conventional resilient floor tile. It can be
installed satisfactorily on or below grade as

well as ahove grade. over proper sub-flooring.
Simple. rapid installation results in applica-
tion cost substantially lower than that of
conventional ceramic mosaic floors.
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Convertible kitchen boosts sales

of medium-priced homes

2nd in a series of practical, profitable ideas

featuring Suburb an built-iru ra,nges

I o r :a:z! 
u* 

!^ xz X :,', :;r!l ;# ;{ t''
Another best-seiler kitchen - all
blueprinted and ready to use-each
designed to give you the most value,
the most sales-talk for a home in a
specific price range. Suburban's Idea
Kitchen shown here is pre-engi-
neered especially for homes in the
$14,000 to $16,000 price range, a
kitchen you can easily recreate in
the home you build. The plans-
complete with specifications, prod-
uct lists and aII the know-how-are
yours free for the asking. Just mail
the coupon at the bottom of this
page.

More sales appeal than
any other built-in range!
The Suburban deluxe single oven is
ideal for smaller kitchens . . . fea-
tures an amazingly low initial cost
with all the traditional Suburban
high quality and fine constructioir.
Most appealing to home buyers:-
the Verti-Vue window, interior light,
fully automatic controls and "sculp-
tured" Iook-in beautiful brushed
chrome or 8 decorator colors. Rotis-
serie, optional. Guaranteed by Good
Housekeeping as nationally ad-
vertised.

--*--- 
*ii

Home buyers love this quick switch from
family room to kitchen privacy!

Permanent custom-look is made
possible in convertible rooms
with the use of a hinged, swing-
out wall that features decorative
shelves and storage cabinets,

plus a built-in bar underneath.
That's why this newest kitchen
idea deserves the most modern
built-in range - Suburban, of
course!

r------ -------1
Samuel Stamping& Enameling Co.,
Department HH, Chattanooga 1, Tenn.

I want more information on Suburban:
Built-in Electric Ranges !
Built-in Gas Ranges !
I am an architect ! realtor ! kitchen
remodeler ! builder (sales mgr.) fl
builder (in charge of purchasing) [
Please send me f ree Kitchen Plan & Specs
Ior Medium-Priced Homes f]
for New-Home ldeas File Kit E,

Name

Firm

Stree

State

srurlburrlborm[

ffi ._ __ _IrlLJ.- t------U\ll
FAMTLY olNrNG aREA I I'.ll

"-._Ll
Free plans; free "ldeas File"
The sketch above shows how
easily the Idea Kitchen pre-
sented on these pages may be
adapted for varying space re-
quirements. The details on de-
sign, equipment, sizes and di-
mensions are yours for the asking.
A specially prepared expansion-
file, "New-Home Ideas Kit," is
also available for you to collect
other ideas, articles and product
dope with separate indexed sec-

tions for every room in the house.
Just sav "sencl it!"

City

Built-in Ranges



Wood built-ins are always in good taste in the kitchen. Ample and
attractive cabinet space, a fun-inviting snack bar, or out-of-the-way
storage units for household implements are wonderful with wood,

HOUSE & HOMEt72



Tlvre's builrin beauQ in built-ins of wood . . .

built of WOOD means built to sell

With built-ins of wood, you can change a house into
their house. A little time, a little thought and a little
wood add so much warmth, wished-for individuality
and convenience that any house will have the custom
look and feel. Built-in bookshelves, magazine racks and
cabinets . . . all of easy-to-work-with and easy-to-finish
wood . . . make a home more distinctive. more desir-
able. Wood is wanted and wood sells, because wood

excels in so many ways. For more information on

better homes of wood, write:

NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
Wood InJormation Centcr, r3rg rBth St., N.W.,Washington 6, D.C.

:rnhna:, 
,:

For built-in sales appeal, nothing takes tlwplry a!
-... ;l

w.ood

Where there's wood, there's a way to add wanted individuality and eye-
pleasing extra features at low cost. By turning wasted wall_ space into
a highlt usable wall, you give prospective buyers more home for their money.

--.,1r .=iii:

#.

This room will grow as the family grows, and change as its needs change.
Wood built-ins never go out-of-date. With wood, you build for the present
and plan for the future. A strong selling point for growing families.
JUNE 1960
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aYailable tor the tirst lime
lo meet the rising demand lor noise conlrol
in all types ol institulions and homes

Qui-ctt is the new technological advance
devcloped for Anrericzr's greatest tnarket

-for 
builders, contractors, decorators,

suppliers and independents . . .

A MULTI.PURPOSE COATII{G WITH EXTRAORDI]IARY

SOU]ID.ABSORBI]IG QUALITIES

Qui-ett is an alkyd-latex ma-
terial with chenrically treated
ground cork. Spray-on, brush-
on any surface, all colors and
i ints-handsonre, washable texture

REl{DERS EUERYTHITIG ELSE OBSOLETE

Hailed by the nation's leading
acoustical engineers and
testing laboratories

4I
t. t)

the liquid sound conditiond
the revolutionary technique that decorates and
soundproofs all at once . . at one-half the cost

EXCLUSIVE APPLICATOR RIGHTS FOR QUI-ETT MAY BE OPEII IN YOUR ANEA IF YOU

REPORTS

ilr()llu!

ACME... again chosen for important installations!

Riviero - Los Angeles, Col.

DEBONAIR
Ret rige rolor.Ron ge,

freezer, Sinl ond Bor

ROE.5
Refr;gerotor-Ronge_

Oven-Sink 4 in 1

ComFlete Packoged (iichen

Americoos * Miomi 8eoch, Fls Iriton Hotel - Sqrqsoto, Flq.

ACME...
REFRIGERATOR- RAN GE.
SINK.CO MBINATIONS

Architects everywhere find ACME Spoce-

Soving Units ideolly suited for oporlment
conversions, homes, molels, hotels, cobins,
resorls, ployrooms, eic. Send for our fully
illustroted cotolog with compleie specifico-
tions ond prices.

ARISTOCRAT
Relrigerotor ond 2 burner

Hide-o*oy Ronqeff.i
,}"E

.t#

See our complete line in SWEET'S CATALOG 25 At

ACME NAnoNAL REFRIGERATIoN co., tNc.

RES.4AF
2 burner Ronge,'

Re(rigerolor oad Sinh

OFFICES&FACTORY: 19-26Hozen Street,Astorio5,N.Y. MoilingAddress:P.O.8oxl88,Astorio5,N.Y.,RAvenswoodl'5510

HOUSE & HOME
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'r *' nOme r r rfu ",."s|s--.-sfte-i ''- qil:,u*,&*,u*i"f,*ff" HANDSPLiT
In today's architecture, all eyes are on GeDaR SHaKeS
the roof. In today's market, all eyes are on quality. Put the two together . . . and

you see why handsplit shakes are selling as fast as craftsmen can produce them.

When you top ofl your homes with handsplits, you're ofiering the finest. A

roof that will last for generations. A roof with natural character and good looks.

A roof of proven acceptance. Put the compelling texture of genuine handsplit

cedar shakes on your next roof. It's like having

another salesman on the ground! For complete handsplit shake
application details, see your
Sweet's File, or write. , .

RED
CEDAR
SHINGLE
BUREAU
5510 White Building
Seattle l,Washington

550 Burrard Street
Vancouver 1, B.C.

ffi
ffi
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Framing time cut to 45 seconds @e fool!

"Andersen Strutwall* saves
us big money in labor and
materials over cheap
double hung windo\ /s"
says Project Builder Ralph Campbell



Strulwoll! lntegrol port of the woll!
Workers at M. R. Campbell. [nc. ore-cuttins
plant add sheathins to Anderseri Strutwal'i
Lu-Re-Co components. Strutwall fits tishter.
looks better because all parts are oreiision
nailed and glued by Aridersen. Provides
tightest joining of window and wall.

Down go con3trucllon co3t3! Up go quality
a_nd sales appeal! With Andersen Strutwali,
three man Campbell crew sets up 68 lineai
feet of wall in 40 minutes. Can tomoletelv
enclose a home, lock the door and walli awai
in 6 to 8 hours. Strutwall cut Ralph Campbellis
window framing and installation time-30 /r.

More glos oreo ot lowest lnrlclled cottl
Strutwall eliminates separate outside casing
to give trimmer, cleaner lines. Flexible win--
4ow arrangements make every room more
livable . . . with far more usable wall soace.
Andersen Windows add real punch to'any
builder's sales story.

How to cut construction costs and add extra quality? With
Andersen Strutwalls, Project Builder Ralph Campbell re-
duced window installation lirr;,e 30/6 in his 300-home de-
velopment in lower Allen Township, Pennsylvania.

Cost and method conscious, Ralph Campbell runs his
home construction business with slide rule precision. Effi-
ciency had been increased by using the Lu-Re-Co four-
foot panelization system. However, Campbell made a com-
prehensive window cost analysis to determine if any addi-
tional savings were possible.

Says Ralph Campbell, "Our findings were conclusive.
Strutwall gives us an additional big savings in labor and
material costs. This complete window unit adapts perfectly

to our modular, component construction system. And the
Andersen Strutwall practically eliminates window com-
plaints and call backs."

Andersen Strutwall is assembled complete . . . including
operating hardware, load-bearing side struts, jack studs
and normal framing members already in place. Eliminates
cripples, sill plate, jack studs; requires only two 2 x 6's
instead of heavier headers in multiple openings. Saves
inventory, cutting, fitting . . . plus $,aste.

Why don't you, too, figure your total opening costs?
Find out how Andersen Strutwall can save you dollars and
hours on every house you build. Call your local lumber or
millwork dealer. Or write to Andersen Corporation direct.



Be a two -face builder
Here's how . . . CLEAR Western Cedar SIDING'S 2 face combination-fine-resawn, rough textured one side,

smooth surface on the other-gives you a choice of faces, lets you feature the one popular SIDING that's

proven, that lasts and lasts. Rough or smooth, it's the one SIDING buyers believe in and have believed in for

years and years-in combination with other quality materials or alone-wherever you live. Cedar's light weight



and dimensional stability speed handling, reduce construction costs, provide you higher returns. With blister

resistant paint, Cedar allows up to 487omorc coverage, requires fewer application hours. With stain you've a

wide choice of handsome finishes. And Cedar's natural insulating quality cools in summer, captures heat

in winter. So, plan on it-sell and side with Cedar. F

i';J:;;;i;;T:";:^:,:"-";:;:'::::i,::::"::,:,";:f:;:lulif fERtrCEDAP
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TH E FAIRFAX l)t.ign,',1 liv I lt'rrr r' | )r.r Itrss

f.ranr, ,lrralitv-a I)rtrlrts. rl,'.igtt rlt prit lrl itt lltt' Irrt'rlirttlr
rartgr. '['lte fLutt'to tr,1r ht'iglrt ul llrt l"uirlrtr i:.trlv I 1". l,,r t'asv
t.rrlrlr arr,l erit... a Irrll trr,r iltt'ltt's l,,rr, t lltatt Ilt,r.t lrirllrs \viril-
ablr irr rrgttlar or acirl-r,.i-titlg l)'rt( ( lilitl t'ttattt, lr',1 ('l-l ir()lI.
'l'rinr is trclrr.ivt, (lliurt' /)irr1-,'s.'. \'r'll cirn .pt't'il1 tlrr: l"airllr-r itt
ilIll ('I tlrl'lrrll rutrgt',rl (,lutrt: r',rIrrs lttt,l tltilr'.
The Crane Farrfax Length, 5'; Widlh, 30"; Seating Edge Width:5"; Height: 14"

Nerv Crane Star" l,itt: Accessrl'ics .urd f-air{ax
Rath arr: available thrriugh )'our Crane Distributor
rvho also has a cc,mplete line of Crane quality
plunrlring \rare [or e\cry insta]lation. Call hinr
for full I-( ts on these nell' Orane products.

HOUSE & HOME



IMPORTANT NEW DEVELOPMENTS FROM CRANE

TO MEET THE CHALLENGE OF THE SOARING SIXTIES

The Soaring Sixtics have begun. This antl also to replace d.rose made obsolete.
is predicted to be the biggest decade for Crane a.rr.rr.rr:es Direction ,70 . . . to
America's biggest intlustrl -builclirrg-and help y.. r,eet the challenge of the Soaring
everyone associated with it. Sixties. Thes6 are pro{ucts to improvi

There's the booming population grorvth building quality. 'l'hese are products to in.
-a34millionnetgain. oral6'/c increase. crease efllciencv. These are products to

There rvill be more hou-.ehr,ltls. We 1ce{ help ctrrb rising r:osts.

hc,mes and schools and hospitals-and On these l)ages are the first of these nerv
buildings of all kinds. \\ie have to provide Crane der.elol)ments . . . the first of many
nerv construction for the nervcorners . . . 1'ou'll be seeing in Crane's Direction '70.

,T
. .. ",t;.:,: : a : ::: l|r),:::.:i
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2-900 Soap Holder with Plastic Tray 2-902 Tumbler and Toothbrush Holder 2-904 Pape( Holder with Metal Roller

2.9r0 2-906 Soap Holder and Grab Bar with oval-shaped Metal Bar and Plastic Tray

fi Cross-seclion of bar shows
\-J unique oval shape. This provrdes

greater separation for faster
drying. cives unit a distinctive
modern appearance.

RECESS ACCESSORIES

Overall Size: 61/a,, x 6Vs".
Wall opening: St/q" x 51,h" x 2t/q".
Recess Accessories are regularly fur.
nished lor wood screw installation.

Robe Hook
": I l:.. '' | _^.1".,,"

: j ia "t /., : : .i.:': .

,.i,t. .. ;; ..: .
: ::'::,:;..::r)i 1 : :,. .:
t i: 

:: : ', :: tt, ': 1:t'
:11'la. ,, at:.:

r ''n

,Wi.,,ffiY.

2-908 Towel Bar .in lengths ot 18", 24" and 30"

2-9'15 Paper Holder with Metal Rolter 2-917 Soap Holder with Plastic Tray 2-919 Soap H0lder and Grab Bar with Plastic Trry

VALVES ELECTRONIC CONTROLS . PIPING

PLUMBING . HEATING . AIR CONDITIONING

Crane Co. Plttmbitry-IIeating-Air Conilitioning Grou.p

Bor 780, Joltnstoun, Pa.

CRANE
JUNE 1960 t8r



Rugqed V an-Packer Chimney
tahes only a feu; more minutes
to install than most lightweight
types, yel lasls lar longer, is
sturdy, safe and trouble-free.

Attractiue Van-Packer asbestos-
cement housing loohs like brich,
uon't rust-can't streak or stain
roof. Butyl finish on colorecl hous-
ings preserues original L'eauty.

Fire-clay tile liner of the Van-Packer Chimney won't co:rrode.
It outlasts other factory-built chimney flues. Fire-clay iile is
s1t" thick, with S-inch vermiculite insulating wall and asbestos-
cement jacket. Only Van-Packer ofiers such rugged, durable
flue construction.

Safe Van-Packer Chimneys are UL listed for
all fuels and all home heating plants, are safe
even for incinerators. The fire-clay tile-lined flue
withstands 2100" F.

See "Chimneys-Prefobricated" in fhe Yellow Poge$,
or write lor Bulletin RS- t 9

Durable Flintkote.Van-Packer Chimney is fire-clay tile ilined

iififrvAN;HffixKtrR.
Manuf acturer of America's Broadest Line of Building Products

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y. ' PLaza 7-55OO
ln the Wett: pioneer Division, Ihe flinlkote Compony, Box 2218, ferminol Annex, los Angeles, Colif. . ln Toronlo, Onrqrio: Ihe Flintkote Company of Contrdc, tld.

HOUSE & HOME



This steel post & beam house cost only $7.65 a sq ft

Ils sinrplc Inrnrr is nlrtlc trp ol sir rtccl c()lLulrns thlt rcst
()lr l()()lings lO' ()c illr(l \rr[)p()r't t\\() \tccl hclints. I lrc rortl is

Inrnretl s ith lrS joistr I(r" oc.
l:lLror i: rr thickcnctl-ctlgc slrih ()\cr glr\ cl 1lll. t-,rtcrior

u lrlls lrrc J'rS' cttrtuin l.runcls lrlrnrr'tl *'ith lrls. lrrcctl otrtsir.lc
rr ith Ilcriblc lrshcstos ccnrcnt. irrsirlc rr ith q\ p\r.lllt tlrr * lrll.
'l hct conrc in onlr thrcc tr pcs (l()()r. sltsh. lrrrri instrllrtctl
trlrll. \lovlrhlc intcIiOr puncls irlso ltltVc ]rl stutls.

I lre I .-1OO-st1 lt llcrchrrnt-huilt hoLrsc u on lr Spcciril Au rirrl
rn thc .rt.r l lolncs lor lJcttcr Lir inq ..\\\ lrrrls (1.\lt \lll\ ).

l)csisncri hr ,,\r'chitccts \\'rrrllirrtton li \l:rr.:hrrll lor \lcrnphis
IJLrilticrs lrezcrlnt .\ Kclli. it :oltl riith lrrnti ltrr S10.700.IF

B 
lt

$*
t-{

lrk

STEEL BEAM, see tt ltctc in tlirrirrg l()()111, I tlll\
ltottsc lrrttl is strPptltcrl ir\ tlltc rlccl etrlttrttlts lo'

rHREE XlNOS OF PANELS (\\ iIII.
lrr c J'rii' [o u\c \l()(;, :lteet ntrrtcr irls

\\Ilrl()\\, illrrl (l()(r ) l[t iDlcrelltngclrhlc rl1

I r(rlt cntr\ i: lr( Ilrr riqltl. bcLiroonts rt ltlt.
lcngt lr ol
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storts on p 183

These two new gypsum partitions need no framing
The new systems-developed by US
Gypsum for apartment houses-are the
Solid Partition (left) and the Double
Solid Partition (right).

The 2" Solid Partition has a 1"
monolithic gypsum core and t/2" gyp-
sum face plies. The ssle-)4" wide and
available in 8', 9', l0', and l2' lengths

-is 
tongue & grooved on the long

edges. The face plies are snapped into
floor and ceiling runners (see photo) and
laminated to the core with adhesives.

The Double-Solid Partition is used
for party walls or to enclose plumbing.
Coreboards (l" thick) are spaced a

minimum of lVt" apart and screwed
to L- or U-shaped floor and ceiling run-
ners. In both systems, joints are taped.

How can heating/<)ooling be
controlled at partial loads?
Some answers to that question may
come out of a new "mild climate" re-
search program conductr:d by the Na-
tional War'm Air Heatin6l & Air Condi-
tioning Assn.

The program will stucly heating and
cooling problems peculia r to high, dry
areas where the climatr: is mild but
temperatures vary widely within a single
day (low at night, high ir the daytime).

Under these conditions, heating and
cooling units-sized to t andle hot and
cold peaks-work undet partial loads
most of the time. So unler light loads
it is hard to maintain even temperature.

Says Herbert T. Gilkr:Y, Nwenece's
technical director: "In <,older climates
warm-air heating system; are expected
to operate at 5O7o load or higher dur-
ing the two or three coldr:st months and
from loo/o to SOVo for '.he rest of the
heating season. But in tnilder areas a
heat system has to run 1'or weeks at a
time against a load of only lOVo
to 3OVo."

The study-to be mad: in California
between the Sierra Nevirda mountains
and the Pacific coast-will seek ways to:

1. Supply heat at mot'e frequent in-
tervals or in uniform red rced quantities
when heating loads are light.

2. Maintain constant-or nearly con'
stant-blower operation.

3. Provide more unilorm heat re-
moval and dehumidificat)on when cool.
ing loads are light.

Gatalytic combustion promises better furnaces
So says Herbert T. Gilkey, technical
director of the warm-air heat associa-
tion (Nwenace).

Gilkey says new developments in
miniature combustion chambers include
a porous ceramic tube (drawing above)
which, when brought to an incandescent
temperature, produces "practically
flameless" combustion of gas and air.

Hot gases from the chamber pass
through a heat exchanger similar to the
cooling coil in an air conditioner.

Units of this type-probably avail-
able within the next five years-would
be half the size of present gas furnaces
and could cut fuel costs l57a because
of their higher efficiency, according to
Gilkey.

New furnace lininig is said,
to cut oil-heat costs by 20oh
Reason: Installed in a combustion
chamber (above) the fibrous mat of
silica and alumina reache s incandescent
heat-assuring complete combustion-
almost as soon as the brrner fires up,
(Conventional ceramic Liner takes 10
seconds to reach incandercence; until it
does, about 2Oo/o of usal;le heat is lost
as soot and odor; this loss can cost $40
a year since an oil burner makes thou.
sands of starts in a 2(tO-day heating
period.) New liner, called "Cerafelt,"
also absorbs flame noise, It was devel.
oped by Johns-Manville, tested by Ed-
wards Engineering, Pompton Lakes, N.J,

Technology continued on p 186
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Shown, ,Iont, Colo-Gard' u06 Eland Protoctiv. Coating. Eack: (l to r) Roltito. Contact Bond Coment, WEATHER8AN. Brand Scalor, CTA-50

PR0VED ! 3M gives you a complete line of quality

adhesives, coatings and sealers for building
For example: WEATHE8BAI{o Brand Saater has proven flexible
and strong after 10 years' weather exposure. It outlasts
conventional caulking many times over, provides exeellent
weather resistanee without shrinkage for masonry, gla$s,
aluminum, curtain wall construction.

3]' Geramlc Ttte Adhesive CTA-20 supports more than tl ton per
tile after 7 days' water immersion. Together with its solvent
base counterparts-CTA-l1 and CTA-12 plus water-
dispersed CTA-5O-it offers strength and water resistance
Irom 100/q to 900fi above standard requirements.

distributor. For more information, see Sweet,s Catalog, or
Roltite@ waler Base conlact Goment-for plastic laminates and ply- write: AC&S Division, BM Company, Dept.SBAA-00,
wood, was developed to end special safety precautions. St. paul 6, Minnesota.
"Coro-Gard," "WEATHERBAN" and "Roltite" are Reg. T.M.'s o, 3M Co.

ADHESIVES, COATINGS AND SEALERS DIVISION

Mr.xEsorA Mrrrxc AxD MoxurAGruRrrc compAry

Nonflammable during application, it offers good work-
ability, plus good heat and water resistance.

Goro-Gard@ 1706 Brand Protocuve Goatlng gives longer life to rain
gutters, downspouts, eoncrete walls, metal roofs, wood
storage sheds, and similar surfaces. Resistant to water, oil,
acids, alkalis and weather extremes, it has been thoroughly
proved in the laboratory and in field use.

Use 3M building products with complete assurance that
they provide the best in durability, consistent quality and
Iong-range economy. For free literature, see your BM

JUN E 1960
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starts on p 183

Here is a new experiment in Bermuda roofs

The aluminum Bcrnruda strip shingles
above were developed bY Alcoa and
installed on a big split lcvel by Fttlton
Dcvelopment Corp of Jacksonville.

The job took six man-da1's, cost $42

a squarc. But cvcntually thc new sys-

tcm should cost lcss than othcr Ber-
nrucla roofs, according to Alcoa.

The shingles are aluminum shccts
rvith white, baked-enamel finish. They

can bc used for gable or hip roofs
(dctail drawing of hip-roof corner be-

tow). The systcm's other components:
insidc and outside corners, gable end
clp. starter strip with provision for a

guttcr, startcr strip with drip edgc'
ridgc cap, and aluminum spiral-shank
roofing nails. (For cxperimental Ber-
muda roof by Kaiser Aluminum &
Chcmical Corp, sce u*H, June '59).

To stop nail pops, glue
or glue-nail Your drYwall
That was the consensus of a mecting on
the use of adhesives in building at the
Building Research Institute's Spring
conference. The key points covered:

The best way to aPPIY single-laYer
drywall is to glue it instead of nailing
it, said Alex O'Harc of Miracle Ad-
hesives Corp. But he added that though
this method has been used successfully,
it still has to be proved undcr a variety
of climatic conditions.

Next best, said O'Hare is the glue-
nail system now used by many drywall
contractors. lt uses 50% less nails
than conventional methods. And it
doubles the wall's strength, according
to recent tests at Ohio State University.
Glue-nailing also reduces sound trans-
mission because th,e resilient rubber ad-
hesive between drywall and stud forms
a cushion that cuts down "drum-head"
sound action.

Here is wlrut Yott should know about
glue-nailing drywall:

Apply a continuous bead of adhesive

to the center of the face of all framing
nrembers. On framing members where
two pieces of drywall will meet, zig-
zag the bead. The bead should be no
less than 1A" deep so that the facc of
the stud will be covered with, a 1/16"
layer of adhesive after the adhesive is
flattened under nailing pressure.

You can get even better qualitY
by laminating Your drYwall

So said Rodney Buergin, National
Gypsum's associate director of research
projects. You can glue a finish ply of
3/x" drywall to a nailed drywall base or
laminate several layers of drywall to
form a nonJoad-bearing partition with-
out framing (see p 284). Said Buergin:
"These systems provide characteristics
above the sum of the plies-more
strength, more sound deadening. more
fire resistance."

Here are three waYs to latltinate
clrywall:

1. Spread joint adhesive on thc back
of the face ply. Use a notched trowel
that forms V.4" lo r/2" ridges 2" to 8"
apart. Press the face ply against the
base ply immediately. Use temporary
nailing or shoring until the adhesive
hardens (about 24 hours.) Then set
the nails below the drywall's surface
(or use double-headed nails you can
pull out).

2. Spread a rubber-base mastic on
the back of the finish ply or the face
of the base ply. Press the finish ply
against the base ply immediately. Use
tcmporary nailing or shoring.

3. Spread a thin coat of contact ad-
hesive on both surfaces to be joined.
Use a roller or brush. When the ad-
hesives are tack-dry, press the finish ply
against the base ply. The adhesive will

/sNo
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FINtsHED RooF of Jncksonville nlotlel hrs hcirvy shatlrlw

line proclucecl by use of alttttlinrtm Bernrtttla strip shinglcs.
RIvET GUN (singlc-slrot, hand
()l)cr ille(l ) sl)cc\ls ttF t orrlitrg.

DETAtLs show how alttntinrttr Ilernlttda
shinglcs are installetl. They start at tlrc cave

line, work u1; the rooI with staggeretl joints,
an(l takc corncr pieces for a hip roof.
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trend to 2-story houses in . . .

Beverly Hills, Daly City, Newport Be:rch,
San Jose, San Leandro, Stanton, Calif./
Denver, Colo./ Bridgeport, Conn./ Wil-
mington, Del./ Chicago, Elmhurst, Wil-
mette, Ill./ Des Moines, Iowa/ Louisville,
Ky./ Baton Rouge, La./ Baltimore, Silver
Spring, Md./ Ann Arbor, Dearborn, Flint,
Grand Rapids, Lambertville, Royal Oak,
Mich./ Rumson, N. J./ Buffalo, Merrick,
Rochester, N. Y./ Canton, Cincinnati,
Youngstown, Ohio,z Lima, Monroeville,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, State College, Pa./
Dallas, Houston, Tex./ Arlington, Nor-
folk, Va./ Issaquah, Wash.

no trend to 2-story houses in . . .

Little Rock, Ark./ Los Angeles, Novato,
Rancho Cordovo, San Francisco, San N'la-
teo, Cahf ./ Gainesville, Jacksonville,
}liami, Sarasota, Tampa, Fla./ Augusta,
Savannah, Ga./ Honolulu, Hawaii/ Au-
rora, Mt Vernon, Park Forest, Rockford,
Waukegan, lll./ Cary, Kokomo, South
Bend, Ind./ East Lansing, Mich./ Omaha,
Neb./ Berea, Columbus, Dayton Dover,
Girard, Lima, Ohio/ Tulsa, Okla./ Port-
Iand, Ore./ Harrisburg, New Cumberland,
Northumberland, Pa./ Sioux Falls, S. D.;
Arrstin. Port Arthur, Tex./ Salt Lake
Ciry, Utah/ Seatrle, Wash./ Morgantown,
W. Va.

trend not clear in . . .

Washington, D. C./ Fort Wayne, Indian-
aoolis. Ind./ Detroit. Mich./ Minneanolis.upolis, Ind./ Detroit. Mich./ MinnelJrolis,
Minn./ Kansls City, St Louis, Nlrr./
Haddonfield, N. J./ Albuquerque, N. M./
San Antonio, Tex.,/ Milwaukee, Wis.
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ls there a trend toward the two-story house?

It all depends on where you are building

As the map above shows, there is a
trend toward two-story houses, but the
chances are only about 50-50 that it
has appeared in your market.

A House & HoME survey of home-
builders in 92 cities shows that the
trend has developed in 40 cities, has
not been noticed in 41, and is ques-
tionable in 11. Some of the markets
covered are in metropolitan centers like
Chicago and Detroit, others in widely
distributed smaller cities like Sioux
Falls, S.D. and Augusta, Ga.

The only region where nobody re-
ports the trend is the South Atlantic.
But these houses are going up in sur-
prisingly scattered markets all across
the US.

Fifty-seven of l5O builders report
they are building two-story models

Among the 57 builders, two-story
houses account for from less than I 7a

to lOOTo of starts, according to the
survey. The average for this group is
about 257o two-story houses. Only l2
of the 150 builders say their two-story
models are their most popular ones.
I{anch houses are still the best sellers
by far.

Sixty-six of the 150 builders see a
trend in their markets toward two
stories, 65 do not, and 19 did not com-
ment. Of those who build two-story
models, five of every six builders see
a local trend toward two stories. Or.r
the other hand, one out of three who
do not build two stories see the trend.

Chief cause for the two-story trend:
"more space for the moneyrt

That was the point stressed by nearly
every builder who commented on the
reasons for the trend. A few varied
this to say buyers get "more house on
a small lot" or that a two-story house
"/oo&s like more house."

A detailed analysis by New Jersey
Builders Cantor & Goldman of sales in
their Sayre Woods tract shows that
"the two-story house has more appeal
than split-level models among buyers
w'ho rvant traditional design, and larger
families prefer two stories because the
bedroom area is better planned."

In Oak Forest, Ill. Builder Neil
Medema finds that "people want more
space and we know we can give them
substantially more space for the money
in two stories."

Whatthe leaders are doing

Rcntul ttnits lor okler people
fill rrp lust in Ne\e York.........p 195

M<xt leudittp httilders drL, usittg
architects, tt&H survey shotys.,....p 197

For fottr other builders' reports and s look at their twa-story nrcdels, tttrrr the pogc
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Buyers like the third bath and separate dining room in this Galifornia model

The model quickly became Mackay Homes'
best-seller when it was introduced last win-
ter to test interest in two-story houses
among buyers in the San Jose area.

The $25,350 house has 1,783 sq ft of
living area, enough more than in typical

California ranches to provide a third bath
and a formal dining room. Says Sales
Manager William Driscoll: "These extra
rooms appeal to people otherwise uninter-
ested in moving up to the $25,000 range.
And with two stories we use less of the lot

for the house. So there is more room for out-
door living." Plan permits placing the upper
level at the rear of the house "to avoid
the heavy look of most two-story houses,"
Driscoll says. Roof was notched (left, in
photo) to save limb of walnut tree.

This lllinois model appeals to buyers who want a house that looks big

So says Vice President Steve Fitzsimmons
of Lynwood Development Corp, which has

had a steady success selling houses like the
one above at $35,000 to $40,000.

"We were one of the first in the Chicago
area to build two-story models in volume,"

192

says Fitzsimmons, "and in the last four
years we have found many reasons why
buyers in the upper income brackets like
them. Not least is the desire for a house
that looks big. A house like our 2,600 sq
ft, $39,900 garrison-front model (above)

gives our buyers the feeling that they ap-
pear more responsible in the eyes of other
people."

Also, he points out, two stories can pack
in a lot more living area on today's smaller
and higher-priced lots in metropolitan areas'

HOUSE & HOME



This Pennsylvania two-story model outsells the split-level next door 4-to-l
In the five months since Builder Louis
Glansberg brought out his two-story model
in Philadelphia, he has sold 2l two-story
houses and only five of his split-levels.

Yet each is offered at the same $32,000
price, each has about 2,600 sq ft of living

space, and each is air-conditioned and filled
with appliances.

"The reason for the two-story's success,"
says Glansberg, "is that it appeals more to
younger families with several children, and
they are the bulk of our market. They get

bigger bedrooms, and four of them on one
floor. Older buyers and one-child families
seem to prefer our Tudor split-level. Also,
the two-story Colonial design by Architect
Henry Berg appeals to more buyers in our
Colonial-minded area."

ln a conseryative Long lsland area, this two-story design is a sales success
In Smithtown, L. L, a pre-Revolutionary
community, many buyers balk at the ap-
pearance of split-level houses, popular else-
where on the island, and want more space
than they can get in traditional Cape Cod
models offered in the area.

JUN E 1960

Builder Saul Seiff's answer is this two-
story house designed by Architect Herman
York. It has 1,800 sq ft of living space and
sells for $23,000.

Seiff says the model sells well because it
gives buyers what they don't get in a split-

level or a Cape Cod: "Unlike a split level,
it fits in with older houses in the area.
Unlike a Cape Cod, it has all its bedrooms
on the second floor. So bedrooms are more
private, and there is more space on the
flrst floor for family activities."

Leaders continued on p 195
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EXTRA PTOTIT
orl ggsry HBC home you

HERE ARE THE FACTS:

Every HBC home is a complete package, erected on your foundation by our
own skilled clews in less than two days . . . at a guaranteed firm price yott can't
match by $500.

You get superior constrnction, with nationally-advertised, quality materials
throughout. All you do is bring in and hook up utilities, clean up, and touch up
painting . . . and your HBC home is ready for immediate occupancy. No extra
architect fees. No costly construction delays. No extra sales cost by dealing direct
with factory. No long interim financing.

. 1* !.r

' *at*
€ 8_F4

For complete information -MAIL THIS
COUPON TODAY
lf you operate within 500 miles of
Sedalia, Missouri, we invite you to
inspect our factory and stay overnight
in our HBC guest home. Study our
product and prices. We will prove that
you can make $500 extra profit per

house with HBC homes.

HOME BUILDING
GORPORAT!ON

SEDALIA, MISSOURI

:i,r.,i!n)r -rr- *;ri;a;$r**4&t

Choose frcm a utide range of 2, 3 and 4-bedroorn
contemporary and traditional homes, including
t.he popuLar colonial models.

INTERESTED?

NEAL O. REYBURN. PRESIoENT
HOME BUILOING CORPORATION

HBC HOMES
BECOME
REAL ESTATE
FAST

. Completely prefinished

ceilings, walls

o Heat ducts in place

. Water heater and

furnace installed

. All bath and kitchen
fixtures installed

. Hardware in place

. 0ak floors, mahogany

doors and trim
installed and finished

. Sliding aluminum
windows and trim
installed and finished

Heavy duty insulation
plus many more

features all installed,

ready to use

"..18- s'*
- '',S

sell!

NEAL O. REYBURN, PRESIDENT

HOME BUILOING CORPORATION
SEDALIA. MISSOURI

D PLEASE RUSH OETAILED INFORMATION ON HBC HOMES.

[.] I'O LIKE TO TAKE A CLOSE LOOK AT HBC HOMES
IN SEOALIA_THE MOST CONVENIENT
TIME FOR ME IS 

--

COMPANY--.

STREET ADDRESS-

BG
HOMES
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This fall-out shelter draws crowds
to model house on Lorrg lsland

Buildcrs Newell & Daniel got widespread
publicity in New York newspapers when
thcy opened a new $40.000 model in East
Norwich. L.l. with a fall-out shelter in a

corncr of the basement recreation room.
The 9'x6' shelter (with glass window for
display purpose) is oflered for $500 extra.

A buyer survey can show you
where to look for the best prospects

So says Gene Fisher of F&R Builders,
Miami and Orlando. Fla. "Study your last
100 buycrs, and you'll learn some surpris-
ing things," he reports. "We analyzed where
our buyers lived and worked. We knew
wc wcrc selling to a lot of renters. but we
clitln't know until wc surveyed them that
thcy accounted for 5OVo of our sales. Now
wc havc changed our salcs methods to go
aftcr morc of them."

Don't overlook the little things:
even an umbrella can help you

During last winter's heavy rains in Mobile.
Buildcrs Berg & Diehl found a new wav
to make people talk about their models.
Thcy bought large golf umbrellas which
salcsmcn used to escort women from thc
curb to the model. And this had the prac-
tical effect of making prospects less reluct-
ant to visit the models in bad weather.

Separate suites give retirees
the kind of privacy they want

In Pompano Beach, Fla.. Haft-Gaines' best-
selling model to older buyers is promoted as
featuring "two master bedroom suites." As
thc plan shows, each bedroom has a bath
ancl clrcssing room and in cach sliding glass
doors opcn to the pation.

'.1;$,"'rii,tl

Rental units for retired people go up in New York
A ready markct for rcntal units designcd
for older people has quickly filled thc first
60 units of a 360-apartment tract openecl
by Developer Mitchell Berenson at Crugcrs,
N.Y., a few miles north of New York City.
And Berenson reports leases are running
well ahead ol' construction.

Shown above are two of flve complcted
buildings (12 units each) on a 44-acre sidc
overlooking the Huclson Rivcr. E,fficicncv
and one-bedroom apartments rent from
$69.50 to $94.50.

Features include grab bars in baths,
lowered kitchen cabinets. horizontal slid-
ing windows. ramps for some grades, and
Iow risers on all stairs.

Architect Edward Luders puts groups of
five buildings around a "village green," an
adaptation of a Swedish plan for retirement
housing. There are no hallways or central
entrances; each unit has a private outside
entrancc. and each has a terrace. Free bus
service is provided to shopping arcas two
miles away.

Snrart honre
qgrre€ with

buyers
America'g Bxp6rtlf

ffi

Here is a new way to use magazine tie-ins
Bcll & Valclez's big painted sign in Seattle
capitalizes on awarcls or promotion hclp
thc builder has received from cight nraga-

zines. The company also uses 30 billboards
playing up the name of eithcr l^rr-r:, Atrteri-
cctn Hottrc, Parcttls', or McCull's.

Lcadcrs cotttittutd on p 197
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N EW (p"'""';::'FLFINGER AorusTlNG HANGERKEN lIATRA(

ENDS C(ISTLY CALL.BACKSI
Sensationally DTFFERENT. Astoundingly srurr,r.
A new KnNNetnecr triumph that permits
rNsreNt adjustment and alignment of all by-passing

and open or closed pocket doors. See illustrations.

Specify KpNNe,tnacx FA (Finger Adjusting)
Hardware and even the "all thumbs" homeowner
won't be bothersome by demanding unprofitable
call-backs. It is actually easier for him to raise

or lower a Kennatrack-hung door 5f'himself-
or to re.aligin it for minor adjustments-than it
is for him to phone for service.

SUIET! Besides being finger-adjusting and
instant-mounting, Kennatrack Hardware gives
you the quietest, rnost, easily gliding pocket and
by-passing doors ever known. Write for details
on this money and time-saver as well as complete
information on budget "Scottie" hardware for
by-passing, pocket, and folding doors.

fINGER.N? ADJUST'IIENI INSTANT DOOR 
'IIOUNTING 

. , .
merc 6ncq-tip prwure on simple retaiuer lock engage,
atchet-tv-radiuslersivqim- direagage at flick of a 6nger,
meaiate irid perfet door align- yet uever looreue in tre. No
meDt. and rai*s or lowem [he ned to remove stolr or trim
dmr is required. when removing door!

NEw SEnIES 60() FA rENNATRACK . . . for quick, eimple iEtallatioD
ol l' to 1% " By-puing Dmn. Kennatrack'a exclwive top
mount hanger eliminates extra millwork, pemits maximum
adiutmeut?s well s instant removal and replacement of dor
wiihout disturbing adiustment. Two hangeie per door with
eight fl@ting whe-ls atiached to greas-grooved axlm that auto'
m6tically oirpemte for door walpage. For doors up to 100 lbs.
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697o of the leaders use architects, H&H suryey shows
The importance of the architect to the
"builders other builders follow" shows
up clearly in the answers to two ques-
tions in the latest survey conducted
for House & HovrB by the C. E.
Hooper Research Organization.

Overall, 281 of the builders queried
always use an architect, and l0 others
sometimes do. Of these 291 builders,
215 use an independent architect, 75
have an architect on their stafts. (One
did not explain.)

Among the bigger builders-those
who build over 100 houses a year-the
percentage is even higher. Of the 178
builders in the survey who put up more
than 100 houses in 1959, 137 (77Eo)

use architects regularly. Only 40
(237o) do not use architects.

Staff architects are more common
with the big builders: 48 of them use
staff men, 79 use outside architects,
and 11 use both.

The second area polled bY HooPer
w*as the cost per house ol architectural
services. Here, the number of respond'
ents fell off considerably. Many of the
architect-using builders considered this
a trade secret and preferred not to
answer. Others, including almost all
the builders using staff architects, could
not figure their architectural costs on
a per house basis in such a way as to
get a meaningful figure. In some cases,

builders paid a relatively high fee for
an original set of plans, but duplicated
them for other houses for little or
nothing.

However, I 15 builders who use

architects did answer with specific

ftgures. These answers were cross-
tabulated by size of fee and size of
operation (see above). The median
flgure for these 115 builders was $100
(i.e., as many builders paid more than
$100 per house as paid less than $100).
As the chart shows, the fee range
spreads pretty much across the board,
with perhaps a slight tendency for the
smallest and biggest builders to pay
the higher fees.

, . . and here is why the other 3lo/o of the leaders do
The 132 builders who do not use archi-
tects were asked three specific ques-
tions by the researchers:

l. Do you think you can develop
just as good a plan and design the
house yourseff? An even 100 (over
75%) think they can.

2. Do you think architects are not
familiar with tastes and needs ol the
lamilies for whom you build houses?
Seventy-seven (66.2% ) think architects
do not know their prospects' tastes well
enough.

3. Do you think architects are more
interested in promoting modern design
than offering the kind of design your
customers want to buy? Ninety-four
(71.2% ) think architects are too inter-
ested in modern design.

The prime 1s2s6n-{trsugh it was
expressed in several different ways-
was money.

Most of the answers--47 (or
35.6%)-telt an architect's fee adds

too much to the cost of the house.
Typical quotes:

"In homes of less than $15,000 the
time involved, the mechanical work of
drafting, and the recurring fees place
too great a burden on this class of
home."

"We can do a good job and make
changes less expensively. The cost of
an architect would increase the cost of
our houses."

Another 3O builders believe archi-
tects are impractical, underestimate
construction costs, and do not know
enough about low-cost houses. Com-
ments:

"If an arch,itect wants three or four
more inches in a room, he may change
tlrings structurally throughout."

"They can bring construction costs
up without improving the house to
warrant the extra cost."

Eight members of the panel ex-
pressed what they considered an un-

not use architects
answerable reason for not using archi-
tects: they build prefab.

Here is a breakdown of the builderst
reasons for not using an architect

The breakdown of the 132 builders'
replies adds up to 381 responses be-
cause most gave several reasons.

The builders were then asked if there' ;""-;"^ ""::: "They use odd size measurementswas any otner reason whY tney old:;'' . ";' -': that do not match lumber."not use an arcnltect. Nlnety-nve ot
them took the occasion to express "They are not familiar with new
themselves. materials."

Reason lor not using

Can develop as good a plan

No.

without an architect ... .. 100
Architects are more interested
in promoting modern design ... ........ 94
Architects are not familiar
with buyers' tastes ................. 77
Architects charge too much .............. 47
Architects underestimate costs ............ 13
Architects are impractical . - 10
Architects don't want to work
on small houses 8
Architects are too extreme 8
Don't need an architect because
build prefabs only . . . .. 8
Architects don't know enough
about low-cost houses 7
Architects are too slow .......................,...... 5
Dislike architects' plans and
use of space 3
Not enough volume to justify
use of an architect 1
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DWV*..PPER
'(DRAINAGE, V/ASTE AND VENTI

TUBE AND SOLDER.TYPE FITTINGS

CAN SAVE YOU UP TO 15% AND YOU
GET A BETTER INSTALLATION TOO !

you con instoll sTREAMLINE DWV COPPER TUBE AND FITTINGS ot sovings up to I 5!6 ond get the most modern

droinoge system possible,.. o compoct, spoce-soving system thot's lightweight, sonitory, non'rustoble ond clog proof.

COMPARISON WITH RUSTABTE MATERIAT PROVES INSTATLED COST

OF STREAMTINE DWV COPPER TUBE AND FITTINGS 
'S 

IOWER'*

3, ALI COPPER DWV DRA]NAGE
lNSTATTATION

cosT ro
PtUiABING

CONTRACTOR

3,, GAIVANIZED AND DURHAM
DRAINAGE INSTATTATION

cosT ro
PTUMBING

CONTRACTOR

$53.0l
30.9t

I.OO
l20.oo

3,, IRON DRAINAGE INSTALTATION

cosT To
PTUMBING

CONIRACTOR

762.46
50.89

I .3I
60.00

Stock Fittings ond Pipe
Droinoge Bronch Lines
teod ond Ookum
Lobor

Stock Fitlings ond Pipe
Droinoge Bronch Lines
Leod ond Ookum
Iobor

TOTAT COSI OF
INSIATTATION

126.52
30.7E

4,87
t 20.oo

Sldck Fittings ond Tube
Droinoge Bronch Lines
Solder ond Flux
Lobor

IOTAI COST OF
INSTATTATION

T1/IUF-t[*ER
[j]tnl\5s; co.

$174,6 6* I..",'ii,i?iJ*o, $ 20 4.92* $l g2 ,17*

f,Thi! conporiton it boted on ocluol
moleriol ond Iobor cotlt in efiecl on
)onuotf 7, 1960, in o mid-wesl melro'
polilon oreo of 75,000 populotion

MUELLER

Complete technicol informolion on Streom-
ine DWV Copper Tube ond Solder-fype
Fittings is included in big, new 32-po9e
Bulletin D-459. Send for your free copy todoy,

BRASS GO., PoRT HURoN !o, MtcHtcAN
294
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SIX-LIGHT LINEAR FIXTURE is matle up of perforatetl brass tubs tiecorlted u'ith
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OPERA CRYSTAL hi(IES SCVEN

lights behind hand-l'rcetecl glass.
MODERN CHAl{DELtER of walnut
and brass txkes three 60-w lamps.

PLEXISPHERE cOvers opal glass

globe with bright colored plastics.
FOUR.LIGHT SPREADER hXS

satin chrome and black finish.

Lighting fixtures are getting fancier
That is the clcar impression given by the big show of new
models from Lightolicr. In its new Portfolio and Jewclry Look
collections. Lightolier is combining contemporiiry gcometric
shapes with color and spangles in glass and metal. wood and
plastic. The ncw lights are being used in traditional chan-
deliers and sconccs as well as in modern pendants antl brand-
nerv lineur arrangements.

Besides thc linear model at the hc.ad of thc pagc. the

Jer.velry Look group has 36 other fixtures designed by Paavo
Tynell. pricecl at $27 to $795 at the four company show-
rooms. The Portfolio line designed by Tempestini. Mosler,
and Thurston has models in Scandinavian, oriental, con-
temporar.v, and traditional styles in various sizes and types.
Prices: about $l:1 to $650. Available at all Lightolier dealers.

Lightolier. Jersey City. N.J.
For dctails, clrcck No. 3 ott cortptttt, p 240

NEW CEILING FIXTURE IS

frrnretl in solid rvnlntrt with red
birch baflles, white styrene clif-
frrsers. Surfrrcc-n)ountc(i rrnils :rle
only 3'r " tlccP. colnc irr lorrr sizcs:

two-tube 16"x54": four-tube 3l"x
54"i six-tubc 30"r.10"; eight-trrhe
54"x54". Dillusels conrpletely
shield lanrps but whole shicltl as-
serrrhly suirrgs tlorvn lor clerrning
an(l rclrrnrPirrg. l{ctrril Prices:
$til.50 to til65. For de,ruil.y clta<'k
No. 4 ttrt t'ttttltttn, p 240.

New Prodrrcts continrrcd on p 200
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How deaeloperc proaide

lout-co.sf seu age treatment
in critical Kansas City cnea
Kansas City - like many fast-growing metropolitan areas

- is faced with problems of satellite community sewage
treatment. Yet, far-sighted Kansas City suburban devel-
opers are moving ahead,with a new solution to the sewage
problem so realistic in cost and speed of installation that
developers everywhere - faced with similar problems -
should investigate it.

A case in point is that of Gracemor Subdivision, in
Kansas City North, Missouri. When this 700-home com-
munity was planned by Bolling-Hausmann Development
Company (Kansas City), President Glenn L. Bolling was
faced with providing adequate sewage treatment along
with living space.

Consulting Engineers Raymond W. Campbell & Asso-
ciates (Merriam, Kansas) were asked to investigate every
possible avenue of doing this within reason financially.
Campbell & Associates suggested a "Suburbia" installa-
tion. The compact 245,000 GPD "Suburbia-I" illustrated
above now serves the citizens of Gracemor... and its cost
was most realistic.

This new, low-cost sewage treatment plant provides
conventional sewage treatment for communities of 200 to
more than 10,000 homes. Individually planned and in-
stalled under the direction of your consulting engineer,
"Suburbia" installations con{orm to State Department of
Health requirements.

They can be erected and enlarged for permanent use,
or can be dismantled and re-erected elsewhere after even-
tual hook-up with metropolitan central sewage treatment
plants. Speed of erection (90-120 days) makes it feasible
to begin building houses almost at once, since regulatory
approval norrnally comes without delay.

"Suburbia" is so simple that unskilled help can operate
it. With minimum maintenance, units produce no objec-
tionable odor-no bacteria-laden foam. Best of all,
"Suburbia" involves less initial and operating capital
than any other type of conventional sewage treatment
plant. "Suburbia" is furnished and installed, on a tulnkey
basis only, by . . .

MUNIGIPAL SER\,IGE GOMPANY
Your sewage seryice-our futl responslbttlry

4623 Roanoke Parkway . Kansas City 12, Missouri

start on p 199

DABS OF ADHESIVE ATE

spreads cement evenly

ls racxED with only four staples: cemenl

Geiling tile can be glue mounted
Adhesive installation of ceiling tile has been simplified by the
development of easy buttering cement. The new adhesive is

brushed on the tile back in small dabs; the tile is pressed in
place, tacked with four staples until the cement sets. The tilc
base can be any structurally sound surface; no furring strips
are necessary. The cement spreads out evenly as the tile is
pressed in place. New cement goes flve times as far as regular
acoustical cements. Clean-up can be done with soap and water.

Armstrong Cork, Lancaster, Pa.
For details, check No. 5 ort cotrpon, p 240

DEcoRATtvE TtLE are also new from Armstrong. Centennial Cushion-
tone comes in soft colors in three patterns. Fine perforations give
good acoustical control. For details, check No. 6 otr cottpon, p 240.

New Products continued on p 202

applied to the back of acoustical tile.

supplies bond.

HOUSE & HOME
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View of model home of Hettler Construction Company at Howell Park (near Orlando), Fla

Meet Herbert Heftler, head of Heftler Construction Co., the nation's

largest residential unit construction company which is developing

the 5,000-home Howell Park community (near 0rlando, Fla,) of homes

in the $12,000 to $15,000 price range. Here's 
'vhat 

Mr. Heftler says

about General Electric heating and central syr;tem air conditioning.

"We selected General Electric equipment bercause we felt it was

most suitable for our requirements in these Horvell Park Homes.

"G.E.'s reputation for highest quality equipmr:nt proved a most im.

portant selling point-and more than 200 Hor,trell Park homes were

bought in the first 10 weeks the new community was in operation.

These home buyers, from all parts of the country, evidently recog-

nized the economy and efficiency of General Ele,ctric's modern equip-

ment in our 'best home for the money' houses."

Whether you're planning 5 homes or 5,000, you'll find it's good

business to include General Electric central healing and air condition.

ing for complete customer satisfaction. For full information on G.E.'s

JUNE 1960

new Air of Satisfaction builder sales program that helps you promote,

merchandise and sell your homes, contact your nearest General

Electric heating and air conditioning distributor or mail coupon today.

GENERAL@EtEGTRIC
Air Conditioning Department, Tyler, Texas

P. 0. Box 3236, Station "A"
General Electric Company HH-4

Air Conditioning Dept., Tyler, Texas
Attn., Mr. J. J. Heffernan

l'm interested in teaming up with General Electric's "Air of Satisfaction" program.
Please give me full details.

NAM E

FIR M

CITY

STATE
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NEW MODEL HOUSE-NO INVESTMENT PLAN

GUARANTEES BUILDERS SIZEABTE PROFIT ON
EVERY MODEL HOME PIUS IREMENDOUS

EXTRA INCOME ON EVERY INSTALLED

POOL WITHOUT MINIMUM GUARANTEES

OR FRANCHISE FEE!

The matchless strength of LANCER'S Structualo
Fiberglass is now blended wltFfunctronal beauty
and luxurious design in America's most masterful
line of swimming pools-by LANCER, the Leaderl

Entire families will enjoy added health and hap-
piness YEAR ROUND . . . swimming, sunning and
funning in the warm weather-ice skating through
the colder months. o l0 Yeor Guo.onlee on

Workmonihip & Moteriols
o lnrtolled in 3-6 Doys
a Minimum Mointenonce-No

Crocks, No Leoks-l0O%
Lominoled Stru.tuol
Fiberglos:

. Ov€r 600 Deolers E Dislrib-
utors St.olegicolly lo(oted
Throughoul ihe United Sotes
& Conodo

. Eqsy Finon(ing Avoiloble

ffHb:^i35liii:Ia,iti:
t! ::::: il "-:*lff J,l'"i"'';:ili:::*':iliii,:ifulil:;iffi
[i]':.I"Hi'**lr*.,#
l.i;l f ;:. l'iiiill'i"X ; 

"'t "':i:h*j:11":$1*'"'::

'D!IANCE; ! "
PooLs conp. I

Executive Offices Jericho Turnpike, HH-6-60
Mineolo, New York Ploneer 7.E255

Pleose hove your representotive coll to
exploin TANCER's New ,lllodel ff6g5s-
No rnvestment Pron

Nom e

I
I
I
I
I

Stote........Phone.
rrrrrr-JL-;-i;--rrrr
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New hood uses four filters
Trade-Wind's new ventless hood has twice as much filtering
capacity as other recirculating hoods-double aluminum
greasc filters and clouble activated-carbon odor filters. Vent
fan is a multivane radial impeller. Filtered air is discharged
upward at an angle away from thc cabinet and thc cook's
face. Hood accommodates 120-w of lighting. Sizes: 30". 36",
42" in coppertone and satin chrome. Prices: $95 and gll0.

Robbins & Myers Inc, Pico Rivcra, Calif.
For daluils, clteck No. 7 ort cottpon, p 240

Here's Frigidaire's free-standing built-in
GM's appliance division has acloptcd thc built-irr look for its
top-of-the-line ranges. New 30" and 40" models comc in two
degrces of trim-Deluxe and Imperial. All have arm-high
ovens with counterbalanced doors that lift up. Pull-out cook-
ing top is concealed when not in use; when pulled out. burn-
ers are 4" lower than usual countertop. Control panel is at
eye lcvcl, above the ovens; fr"rll length fluorescent light is
below control panel. All models are sold with or without
base cabinet. Suggested retail priccs: $400 to $560.

Frigidaire. Davton.
I'or details, clrcck No. 8 on cottpon, p )40

Nct Prurlttcl,s t'ortlitttt<,d on n 204



AMERICA'S MOST DISTINGUISHED LOCK BRAND

Stondord duty STAINLESS STEEL lock trim now reody
for immediote delivery for light commerciql buildings

ond moderote-priced homes. A reol . . .

N E W r AII D

You know the advantages of Stainless Steel. And now
Sctrlage ofiers these advantages in residential standard
duty trim-

o Beauty with durability

o No maintenance, no lacquer to wear,
low upkeep

o Corrosion-resistant, non-tarnishable

o In Tulip design lock trim and standard
residential escutcheons

Whatever your lock needs, seek the answer FIRST
FROM SCHLAGE!

JUNE 1960

FlRsr r FRolutry

@ SSHIAGE
CYLINDRICAL TOCKS

Schloge lock Compony Disploy Rooms in

Son Froncisco -2201 Boyshore

los Angeles-3467 W. 8th St.

Chicogo -Merchondise Morl

New York- Empire Stote Bldg.

Voncouver, B.C.-1290 Morine Drive



HOME BUYERS

HR WIN
For many years it has been known as an assurance
of high quality and correct styling in wood windows.
People believe that if the windows are "IDEAL" the
rest of the house must be good, too.

APPRAISERS AND F. H. A.
RECOGNIZE THIS SEAI

..IDEA['' AII..WETHR WINDOWS

BEAR BOTH OT IHESE SYIVIBOI.S OT QUA]ITY

AVAITABLE IN THE FOLLOWING STATES
Texos, Oklohomo, New Mexico, Konsos, Nebrosko, Missouri,

Arkonsos, Louisiono, Mississippi, Alobomo, Georg'io,
South Corolino, Kenlucky, fennessee.

Sund, lo, lour flree Q.atalog

IDEAL COMPANY, BOX 889, WACO, TEXAS
Please send catalog on IDEAL Millwork to:

rd}+r

D()W

@
Trqde Mork on

ALL.WET s

NAME

RECOGNIZE

Conforms to U. S. Commercial
Standard 190-59. Present F.H.A. Minimum
Property Standards require that all wood double-
hung window units equal or exceed this standard.

CITY AND STATE
Ir&H 6-60

HOUSE & HOME

stdrt on p 199
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Ventarama roof windows
now come in a double-bubble
dome type that can be used
on flat or pitched roofs. The
acrylic upper and lower
domes-inner domes may be
translucent 91 g6l61sd-2ps
sealed at the edges with a
foam pad (see drawing, Ieft).
Skylights will open up to 12",
are equipped with screens,
can be operated manually or
by motor. Sizes: 22" x 30" to
45V2" x 45t/2".

Ventarama Skylight Corp,
Port Washington, N.Y.

For details, check No. 9 on
coupon, page 240

These skylights also ventilate

Jenn-Air Astro-Vent combines a dome skylight and a sepa-

rate powered ventilator in a single extruded aluminum hous-
ing. Acrylic domes come in clear or translucent, single or
double. Centrifugal ventilators have integral back-draft
dampers, come in capacities of 180 cfm to 4,400 cfm. Sky-
lights can be made up in various combinations of vents and
lights for everything from small residential to industrial use.
Nonventilating types are made under Astro-Lite label.

Jenn-Air Products, lndianapolis.
For detqils, check No. 10 on coupon, p 240

Nev, Products continued on p 206



Nlll|u
today's

Iastest selling

package

plus

AMP

The DelMar

The DelMar is the complete answer

for today's "want more" market!

Two full baths, one adjoining the l4-

foot master bedroom, a 22t/2-foot

family-kitchen, oversize gara ge, many

more features. Priced for the most

modest budget! DelMar's sell fast!

With Precision's exclusive "As-

sured Maximum Proflt" program,

you can see your profit and your mar-

ket before you even start to build !

Fon Couplere Derllls, Write, on

your letterhead, or call: Wes Harper,

SalesManager...

PRE
H

roI{
s

5235 Winthrop Avenue
tNDIANAPOLIS 20, tND|ANA

Phone Cliflord 1-9201

JUNE.1960

start ott p 199

New corner tub has all the featurcs of
Contour model introduced last year': offsct
cavity; wide seats at two corners; nitrt'ow,
easy-to-grasp f ront rim. Tub is 5' long,
32" wide, 16" high. Corner model adapts
wcll to remodeling. In new constrttetion.
corncr tub can make bathroom look
roomier. Tubs conre in white and six
colors.

American-Standard, New York City.
For details, clrcclt No. l4 ott coupott, p 240

Electric heat frorn Fasco includes
forced-air wall heaters (above), ratliarrt
wall heaters, baseboard system, ancl rrtli-
ant cable. Forced-air heater is 16" x227s"
x 57+". comes in l5(X)-w, 2000-w. 3(X)0-w,
and 4000-w models with built-in thertno-
stat. Baseboar<], is 7ttz" x2Vz",32" or 18"
lon-c, 600-w or 9(X)-w. Each secliorr has
overload control. Systcrn can use wall or
baseboard thermostat.

Fasco Indr-rstries, Rochester, N.Y.
For datails, clrcck No. l5 ott couport, p 244

Space-saving tub for remodeling jobs
or snrall bathrooms fits a 5' recess but is

only 29" wide. 14" high. The vitreous
enanreled castiron tub has a panclcd
apron. It conres in white ancl six colors.
with right- and Ielt-hand outlets.

Universal-Rundle, New Castle, Pa.

For detuils, clrcclt No. l6 ort corrport, p )10

cotttinued ort p 212
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AVOID

USE RUSTPROOF

Nails
. ECONOI\4|CAL - no counter-

sinking or puttying required

. STRONG-easy to drive-
comply with F.H.A. require-
ments,

A type and size for USE where
insurance against rust spots is
desired.

ALUlUlINUlul

buildin(J corners

A complete line-all types and
sizes. New straightline design.
Packed in convenient job-size boxes.

R0tt t/ALtEY . FLASHING . TERMITE SHIE[0

lll$OLs WmE & ALlrrrllllUil (0.
DAYEI{PORT, IOWA

ALUlUtINUlU
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YOU CAN SELL UP TO CIUALITY
BUYERS WHEN YOU BUILD UP
QUALITY \^,ITH SHEETROGK
Walls of %'SxsrrnocK or Douar,p-w^lr,r, speak for
themselves. When you build up to fu'Sanntnocr, you
can sell the extra thickness and solid feel; the extra fire
protection, toughness, and lasting beauty; the lower
noise transmission.

When you build up to DousLn-wALL, using
Snpernocr Wallboard, you can sell the smooth wall
surface, the rugged construction, the fire protection,
the low sound transmission-the finest drywall inte-
riors for one of the best investments of a lifetime.I

I

:iffi# 'T.M. Reg. U,S. Prt. O,r,
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Plan your "Talhing Walls"
promotion right away.

MAIL THE COUPON
FOR INFORMATION TODAY

ilLKril0

AN EXGLUSIVE PROMOTION IDEA TO HELP
YOU SELL CIUALITY-MINDED PROSPEGTS

You see the evidence everywhere-the trend in home-buying
today is Lo quality . . in design, materials, workmanship,
financing. Most importantly, you see this trend reflected in
the looking attitudes and buying decisions of today's home
shoppers. They're looking for and buying quality. And that's
why this "Lifetime Quality Walls" promotion, featuring walls
of Suscrnocx* Gypsum Wallboard, is so timely for you.

.TALKING WALLS" IDEA PROMOTES
IMP(,RTANT FEATURES OF YOUR HOMES
When your model homes are ready for this unique promotion,
prospects passing through will hear walls that "talk." A hidden
tape recording, using the voice of a professional announcer that
seems to come right out of the wallp, sells the important featuree
of your homes, including the walls. You also get a 3-D "Talking
Wall" display that hangs on the wall like a picture, an outdoor
sign, newspaper ad mats, radio scripts, TV spots, and other promo-
tion aids. And it's all FREE, to help you sell with "Lifetime
Quality Walls."

UNITED
STATES

GYPSUM

TTITTIITTIIT IrIT
UNITED STATES GYPSUM, Dept. HH-O3
3OO W. Adams St., Chicago 6, lll,
Gentlcmen: Please send full information on the "Litetime Quality" pro.
motion, and ask your sales representaiive to call as soon as possible,

ffi
sratES

@I
the greatest na,rrLe in building



lUIrssrsstPPl
GLASS GCDMPANY
88 Angelico 5t. . Si. Louis 7, Mo.
NEw YORK . CHICAGO o FUI.tERTON, CALIFORNIA

WORID'S TARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ROtLED,

THIS FREE
BOOI(LET...
Shows how decorotive g loss
brightens ond beoutifies homes.

It is filled with dromotic illustro-
tions of the woys tronslucent
gloss odds o touch of luxury ond
smortness to every room. Specify
Mississippi Gloss. Avoiloble in o
wide ronge of exciting potterns
ond surfoce finishes wherever
quolity gloss is sold.

Creote o distinctive decor with
tronslucent gloss by Mississippi
thot f loods interiors with sof -
tened, flottering light, mokes
rooms seem lorger, friendlier,
importont. Write for free book-
let. Address Deportmeni 9.

Williom Brockwoy
residence, Ios

Angeles, Colif.
Burloh Schutt,

orchiiocl. Reprint,
Sunsel Mogozino.

H. H. Boskerville, Jr.,
photogro pher.

i.%;
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FIGURED & WIRED GTASS

start on p 199

Shake-textured siding is new fnrnr
National Gypsum. Gold Bond Classic-
Shake is asbestos cenrent with an acrylic
coating in ten colors. Deep woocl-like
striations are complemented by heavy
shadow linc at Ihe butt. Siding is irn-
mune lo rot. weather, vermin. fire, ancl
riimensional change.

National Gypsum, Buffalo.
For detuils, tlteck No. l7 ort couport, p 240

New plywood siding gives the look of
resawn lttmber in a 4'x8' sheet. for a ma-
terials-plus-labor saving of 15/o lo 251r.
The new panels may be applied directly to
the studs eliminating the need for shealh-
in-c within the specifications of ntt,l mini-
mum propelty standards.

US Plywood, New York City.
I'or dctail;, check No. l8 ott couport, p 240

Flexible asbestos cement can be bent
into a circle of 18" diameter and can be
nailed or stapled %" from its edge. The
4'x8' sheets come Ve", 3 / 16", or 7.r " thick.
Kamwall is proof against fire, rot, vermin,
water. It is workable with carpenter tools
and takes paint readily.

Keasbey & Mattison, Ambler, Pa.
For detuils, clrcck No. l9 ott coupotr, p 240

conlinued on p 214
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in home

A swi,mmi.ng pool creates a bull market

for residential sales
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huilding

People enjoy slvirnrning pools.

They are fun for tll the farnill'.
Include this potcnt mercluin-

dising feature in your lrorrsirrg

prograur whether it lrc a single

dwelling, r tract develoinrent,
or rnultiple lrousing. A swirnmirrg
pool can be built for the cost o[
a low-priced car.

Trinity White lmrtlancl cc-

nrcnt rtrakcs pools beautiful.
\Yith rvlrite aggregrte it is useci

as l phster finislr. It is usecl in
tl-re ntanufacturc of lxecast cop-

ing, trirn, deck sltbs; rnci con-

cretc utasonry rrnits as a clecora-

tive fencing.

lfol further inforrnatiou write
Trinity \Yhitc Cement, 111

\\Iest llonroe St., Chicago.

ffiw,wM@t
A product of GENERAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO.

CHICAGO'CHATTANOOGA . DALLAS.FORT WORTH . HOUSTON . FREDONIA, KANSAS
JACKSON, MICHIGAN . TAMPA . MIAMI . LOS ANGELES

JUNE 1960

OVERIAPPINO OUTSIDE CORNENS IMPROVED GRAVET STOP

Why OSM

49

sh opes
...Gtll

prod uces

bu ild ins

different
Chances are you'll never
need all49 of QSM's build-
ing shapes.

But QSM produces 49
different shapes, so that
you'Il always be able to
get exactly the shape you
need for any job, no mat-
ter how unusual. QSM's
49 shapes in both alumi-
num and galvanized are
stocked by leading dealers
everywhere.

SEND FOR TH'S

STANDARD ROOF EOCE

CHANNET ROOF EDGE

DRIP CAP'

FREE BOOK..

Tells oll obout QSM's complete line
of melol building products. Shows
you where to use'em to sove lime
ond money; turn oul better iobs
ot lower cosl.

QUAXER 5TATE AAETAI.S COMPANY
Box R-|167, TANCASTER, PA.

Gcntlemen: Pleose send mc your free book thot tcllr mc obout
QSM'r complclc line of mciol building producls; rhowl rnc whcrc
lo ssc 'em lo sovc time ond moncy.

Nomc. ..
Firm Nomc, ...... : .

Addrcsr,

Ciry.... ....Zonc....Stotc.......

SUAKER SIATE METATS COIAPANY
LANCASTER, PA.

A Division of HO\NE SOUND COA,IPANY
MAKERS OF THE MOST COMPTETE I.INE OF IAETA!
BUITDING PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED AI ONE sOURCE



At a reasonable cost,

the distinction of
superb solid hardwood

ILCO Philippine Mahogany
An appearance ofgenuine richness that sets your
homes far above the ordinary can be achieved
at a modest cost . . . if you use Ilco Philippine
Mahogany.

Ilco is, of course, solid hardwood-not plywood
or veneer. This accounts for the unusual beauty,
the great variety of striking grain patterns that
are yours with Ilco paneling. Ideally comple-
menting this handsome paneling are llco mold-
ings, which also are solid hardwood. Available
in an extremely wide selection, Ilco moldings
combine perfectly with stone or brick, papered
or painted walls.

And for exterior use, consider the merits of Ilco
siding: beauty, plus remarkable durability, for
this finest of tropical hardwoods stands up
under all kinds of weather, takes pigmented
paints better than any other wood-no peeling
or flaking.

So insist on Ilco Philippine Mahogany . . . and,
at a reasonable cost, give home buyers the
quality they seek.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG
All-new illustrated catalog of the entire Ilco
line, with special emphasis on moldings.

@ 
pAilELTNG . srDrNG . ir,LDlN.s . FLooRTNG . TRr, . Ro,GH & suRFAcED LU'',BER

INSULAR
LUMBER SALES CORPORATION

1405 Locust Street, Philad elphia 2, Pa.

start on p 199

Folding closet doors can be corirbined
in a floor-to-ceiling, wall-to-wall storage
trnit. Colonial doors are 24-guage bonder-
ized steel. Lower panel has a recessed
design, and the upper panel is louvered.
Brass pull-knobs are colonial style. Doors
are prime coated, come with all hardware
and instructions.

Float-Away Door Co, Atlanta.
For delails, check No. 20 on coupotr, p 240

Full extension slide brings drawers
completely out of cabinet, adapts easily
to any drawer depth, installs easily. Only
9/16" side clearance is needed. Drawers
roll on nylon; rubber pads and tips cushion
rollers. Slides come 16", 18", and 22"
long for drawers 15" to 29" d,eep.

Knape & Vogt Mfg Co, Crand Rapids.
For details, check No. 21 on coupon, p 24it

Louvered steel doors for wardrobes
and closets make full width accesssible.
Louvered top panel allows free air circula-
tion, and the solid bottom panel keeps out
dust. Doors come 3', 4', 5', or 6' wide,
6'8" or 8' high. Antique ivory finish can
serve as neutral primer. Nylon pivots, brass
pulls, upper and lower tracl<, and all hard-
ware are supplied.

Amweld Building Prods, Niles, Ohio.
For details, check No. 22 on coupon, p 240

continued on p 216
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//The Hinge

That Hides ltself'2

for tonrplr:te infrlrlnirlion anrl priees, $te tour building srrpply dtak:r or hardn'art rlealtr, rlr rlrite ug.

S0SS MANUFAcTuRTNG coMPANY
DEPT. Hl4-7 p. O. BOX 38, DETROTT t3, MICHTGAN
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x0omfort means Full-Thickness

Certain-teed Building lnsulation

Todoy's new-home prospects wont-ond expect-yeor-
round comfort. The most effective woy lo provide this is through

full-thickness insulotion with o proven widely-known product such

os Certoin-teed Fiberglos* Building lnsulotion.

With it, your new homes will hove greoter soles oppeol. lt
provides top comfort, summer ond winter, ond keeps heoting ond

cooling costs ot o minimum.

It is olso bocked by the Owens-Corning Comfort Conditioned

Home Progrom which includes notionol odvertising. This promotion

is merchondising comfort to new-home buyers-ond is one every

builder should toke odvontoge of. Leorn how you con tie in with it
from your Certoin-teed representotive.

*fM Owens-Corning

Certgin-teed. ,r'o',

r:o\%'nl?*" ,

-

Sapettbt pndk), lr4orgf eruJru Re4za./"
\\7/Z

CERTAI N.TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION

Ardmore, Pennsylvonio
Plonts ond offices lhroughout the Uniled Stoles

ENGLOSE THEM

IN C(IMF(IRT*:

AND Y(IUR SALES

WILL CLIMB

216

start on p 199

Sliding door cabinet with hingcd
vanity mirrors, gives a three-way view in
t 4' expanse of glass. Cabinet is one-piece
drawn seanrless steel, bonderized against
rust. lllirrors are guaranteed five years
against silver spoilage. Overhead light is
a 20-w flubrescent with control switch and
convenience outlet.

F. H. Lawson Co, Cincinnati.
l'or details, chcck No. 23 ort cotrpon, p 240

Slim fluorescerrt fixture is only 7/8"

thick. Alkco's Little Inch undercabinet
li,!tht clclivers 40 foot canclles at 15", can
be mounted singly or in runs. Alkco's
diffuser is acrylic, a toLrgh plastic that
will neither warp nor discolor.

Alkco Mfg Co, Chicago.
[-or datails, clteck No. 24 on coupott, p 240

Side lighting for bathroom mirrors ts
provided by Dondelco's 3-D lighting fix-
ture. Adjustable side arms have insitle
dimension of 19" to 23"; 5" of clear wall
is needed on each side of cabinet. In
rerrrorleling uses, fixlttre ties into cenlel-
nrounted top Iight nrounted l" to 6" over
mirror. Siclelights take two 60-w bulbs.

I)orrclel Co, Phoenix.
F-ttr dcltil.t, cltecli No. 25 on cotrpttrt, p 210

continuedonp2lS
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it combines the perlorrnance you wanl
rrilh lhe price that you like

Two important advantages come your way wit.h this new contract
winning hood. Both of them hellt rnake your bid look best.

Advantage hlo. I is a hoorl of superior performance. With t;he
Mixed-Flo Fan you can point to an exhaust system that is revo-
lutionary in dcveloltment that lterforms more efficiently,
I'uns more quietlv than an1, fan or blorver*o1;eratecl hoorl on
the marliet.

Advantage Nlo. 2 is cost. You can bid lorv w,ith the Mixed-Flo
because you have an initial price aclvantage. And yor-L save val-
ualrle tirne anrl nlor-rcv on evt;rv job lrecauie this great hoorl. likc
all Broan hoodr;, ('omes to yolr as a complete pacliage, fa<:tory
rvired, fully assc,mlrlcd, ready to nrount in place. And the Mixcri-
Irlo is engincererl to iit vour installation rvith eithc,r vcrtrcal
or lrorizontlrl rlist'lralgc.

MIXED - FLO HOOD FEATURES _
1 Unitizc'd Construction -- tht'fan is fullv honscd rvithin thr,

'I'lr,'rc is no lost <'abinr-t slract, rvlratt'vcr.

a Grcat In Bxiraust f)owcr 
- 

the ncw lVlixecI-Flo Ifan lrrovirler;
t.xl.ra llrr.ssurt-'nocclerl for long duct runs and cllxlrvs.. .lbrmcrlv
achicvcrl onlv bv blorvcr 1>orvcred units-

a ltcnrarkably Qrrict In OJreration 
- 

thc highly efficicnt N{ixod-Irlo
I.-:rrr is cltsigncd for low' sound level pcrformancc.

o Smooth lnsiclo, Outsirlo Construct.ion 
- 

no sharl) scr('w 1.-ncls.

Smart S<:rrlpturcri IJoocl I)<'sig11 
- 

6nly 5 slim incht's high.
Milcrtxl corncrs permit cabinet doors to open I'rrllv.

Ii)rluilrperl for Trvin Lights [or s]raclowlcss cookiirg. F:ect'sst:rl
lifr.timc uluminum filtt-r's snalt out with the grcatr'st of casc.
[iront 1;ushbutton cont.rols.

MIXED - FLO HOOD

JUNE 19{]O

\.ry

! Act--ornmorl:rtion For Vcrtical Or Horizontal Discharg,t to i\tr\"
x 10" ducl. without fittings.

O A Fast Running Installation 
- 

(lomes ltrcrvirorl, ltrcirss,cmlrlccl
. . . simplv rem()vc thc outlet box cover to hook ul) Ix)w.('r su1r1rly.

See your wholesaler or urite f or full inf ormotiott
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built-in radios and
intercommunication systelms

I
I

IIIITIITIIIIIIII
SWANSON MANUFACTURING CO.

DEPI, NUMBER HHM.360
607 SOUTH WASHINGTON STREET

OWOSSO, MICHIGAN

Gentlemen:
Pleose send complete informotion on

oll Swonson Products.

Your Nome Tillc-

Firm

Addrcrs

I

I
I
I
!
I
I
I
I
I
I

start on p 199
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Elm paneling is now available in
Georgia-Pacific's pre-finished plywood line.
The new paneling comes in brown elm
and American elm (above). Both are
marked by a distinctive brown color and
a rich grain pattern. Georgia-Pacific's
"family-proof" finish resists scratches and
abrasions; common stains will wipe off.

Georgia-Pacific, Portland, Ore.
For delails, clteck No. 26 on coupon, p 240

lValnut-grained hardboard now comes
from Abitibi in a platinum pattern. The
budget-priced Plateboard comes in five
types-perforated, plain, vertical, blocli,
and random grooved-and in 4' x 4' and
4' x 8' sheets. Plateboard paneling also
can be ordered in oak or natural walnut
finishes.

Abitibi Corp, Detroit.
For detail.s, clrcck No. 27 ott coupon, p 240

Cherry-grained hardboard is made by
Celotex in three tones-imperial, blond,
and bleached (above, I to r)-in 16" x 8'
and 2' x 8' panels for use with Hancli-Clip
and Handi-Wall systems respectively. The
panels also come in three designs-plain,
regular grooved, and random grooved.

Celotex Corp, Chicago.
For details, clrcck No. 28 ott t'ou1;on, p 240

continued on p 220
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BASEBOARD +.FORCED AIR
gives ideal heatiing at low cost

R&M.HUNTER
FORCED A!R BASEBOARD

This entirely new type of electric heating system
gives even floor-to-ceiling tentperature. A quiet low-
speed centrifugal blower pulls in cool floor level air
and moves it over a series of heating elements belore
sending it back into the room at the selectcd terl-
perature. Floor level thernrostat (optional) and re-
turn iiir inlet ntaintain ideal cornfort conditions, with
mirrinrunr heat loss. The R&M-Hunter FORCED
AIR BASEBOARD gives safe, clean, quiet, auro-
nratic heat. No cold dralts or hot blasts. No duc13,
no heater closet.
Mail the coupou below lor conrplete inforntation on
"the best buy in electlic heat."

EVEN FLOOR.TO-CEILING TEMPERATURE

HUNTER DIVISION-
ROI}I]INS & MYEII.S, INC.
Mer.ttpl.ris, Tcnnessee

Costs less - eosier to instoll
The ner.v R&M-llunter F-ORCED n IR BASEBOARD costs rrruch
less than convcctior-r bascboard, irrrd is casicl to install.

Engineered for compoctness-Dintensiolts are: 33" lor-rg, 13,, higtr,
3/s" (leep. Whert recesscd, unit cxtcncls only 1:1" from wall.

1000 to 4000 wott copocities-1000, 1500 and 2000 watt modcls
witli or rvithout thcrrloslats. Thcrnrostats control two or nrorc units
ir-r l roont.2500.3000 ancl cortrnterciul ;l(XX) rvatt ntotlcls hatc in-
diviclLral thcrrltostats. List.cd by Undcnvlitcls' Labor.atorics.

R&M-Hunler
FORCED AIR BASEBOARD

ETECTRIC HEAT
/k tl/abl/e-r+,/

Backed by R&M-Hunter's 80-year experience in
electrical equipment

I
I
I
I
I

Hunter Division-Robbins & Myers, Inc,
2456 Frisco Avc., Menrphis 14, Tenn.

Scnd cornplete data on your nerv FORCED AIR BASEBOARD
to:

Name

A dd rcss

JUNE 1960



Profitable Planntng

starts with

Pllt il011.

Vertical
and Roll Files
for PLANS, PRlilTS, DRAWINGS
You increase etficlency and cut exPense
with PLAN HOLD f iling equipment:

1. Systematic filing is practically automatic;
you find the plan you want in seconds... no
clerical time wasted.
2, Your investment in valuable plans is pro.
tected; sheets never get mutilated or lost . ..
... no replacement expense,

Wall mounted out of the way, this unit holds
up to 1200 sheets in only 24 lineal inches.

Made oI f urniture steel, these PLAN HOLD
roll file units can be stacked as desired.
Take sheets of any length up to 5' wide.

Exclusivewith PLAN HOLD.
this "Caddy Rack" with
folding table is your pro -

j ect office at the job.

Adaptable to all your needs. . . PLAN HOLD
vertical and roll files come in modular sizes,
fixed, mobile, portable and in cabinets. At
engineerinB supply and office equipment
dealers. Mail this coupon for illustrated cata.
log and prices.

Plan Hold Corporation, Dept. 603
5204 Chakemco St., South Gate, Calif.
Please send me your current catalog and
price list.

C ity-Zone-State--

start on p 199

Ventless range hood from Swanson
is self-containecl. uses two filters-a perma-
nent aluminunr grease filter and a char-
coal oclor filter. The aluminum filter can
be washed in soap and water: the charcoal
filter can be reactivated by baking 30
nrinutes at 42-5F. Hood comes in Ien
colors, is prewired. has rheostat switch for
infinite speed control.

Swanson Inc, Owasso, Mich.
For detuil.s, clteck }o. 29 on cortporr, p 240

Counter-level broiler is a separate
built-in from Roper that can be used for
flat, vertical, or rotisserie broiling. Unit
drops in 24" counter and is covered by
chrome deck licl when not in use. Heat is

supplied by twin high-speed racliant gas

b u rne rs.

Ceo. D. Roper Sales, Kankal<ee, Ill.
For dttuils, cltecli No. 3() on utttltort, p 240

Ductless oven hood leams with duct-
less range hood in line of self-contained
filter hood manufacturer. Ovenmaster
takes a space only -511 " deep, 6" high
over any built-in oven. Blower unit is

twin axial squirrel cage. Sizes:2211".
253/t", 3l 3/r ". Six colors plus stainless
steel anci copper.

Drrctless Hood Co, Manhasset, N.Y.
For dc'tuils, tlreclt it'o. -ll on cortltott, p 210

continued on p 222
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Perma k
G1ASS

LlllED

WATER

HEAIERS

One of the best boosts you can give your busi-
ness is to standardize on the contractor-priced
PERMAGLAS, Model PGCA. Your prospects
know PERMAGLAS, through its national ad-
vertising in the magazines they read and
respect. Tl-rey recognize the relationship be-
tween a top-quality water heater and overall
top-quality construction. And they will ap-
preciate the protection of six full years of
A. O. Smith-backed complete replacement
guarantee . . . plus four more years of "frosting
on the cake" in the form of a liberal pro-rated
guarantee.

Phone or write for full details on how you
can upgrade your homes with the established
prestige of PERMAGLAS water heaters.

Througtt research 69 . . a beuer wa!

AO.Srflhm
PERMAGLAS DIVISION
I(ANI(AKEE, ITI.INOIS . NEWARK, CAI.IFORNIA
A. 0. Smith lnternational S.A., lvlilwaukee l, Wis.

--J-I--r---I-I-i,,
I A. O. Smith Corpo:olion, Kqnkokee, lllinois
.r Permoglos Division, Dept. H-60
I Pl.rr. send more information about Peimaglas to me.

I
I
I
I City......... .zone....state........ !t
\---r---r--- 

---0

Name

I
I
I
I
I



many successful buitders today feature cedar shingte prospectg
roofs and cedar shake watls. Cedar !g the genuine. lt ,. ,

appealstothebuyerofgoodtaste.Thebuyerofsound,, . Lt mOAeS

QuaILty will keep your houses moving. Especially quality in

design . . . exterior quality. . . visible quality that makes a

favorable first impression. This is one of the reasons so

judgment. The buyer who will not compromise with quality.

The buyer who, more and more, is

becoming the typical buyer. That's why
you should be moving qp to cedar.

For complete application details see your Sweet's File, or write. . ,

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
5510 White Building, Seattle l,Washington

550 Burrard Streef Vancouver 1, B. C.

Because
'it moaes

It ouses

JUNE 1960
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L EV I T ON specifi,catt on grad,e

Switches and Receptacles
)ompare Leviton wiring devices under any conditions . . . Leviton gives you

;he utmost in performance at minimum cost . . . with absolutely no compromise
n quality.

SPECIFICATION
GRADE

INCLUDES

The Complete
"5000" Line
Combination line

Lev-0-lock [ine

0uickwire line

U-grounding Bevices

lnterchangeable llevices

[ev-0-let Line

CHECK THESE TYPICAL FEATURES
o Heavily sectioned molded phenolic bases.

o Full gauge straps, completely rust proofed
and riveted to assenlblies.

o Plaster ears 
- 

wide and break-off types-
o Terminal screws with large heads to

accorrrnrodate No. 10 conductors and backed
out for quick wiring.

o Individually packed with tnounting screws
attached to straps.

a

a

All switch mechanisms utilize high grade
bronze for wide, double wiping contacts.

Assemblies riveted for permanence.

All power outlets have double-wiping
phosphor bronze contacts.
Meet U.L., C.S.A. and Federal Specifications'

Samples on Request

TEVITON MANUFACTURING CO}TPANI

BROOKTYN 22, N. Y.

Chicago . Los Angela ' Leviton (Canada) Limited, Montreal
For builaling: wire and cable contact our subsidiarv: AMERICAN INSULATED WIRE CORP.

start on p 199

Decorative ceiling is possible with a

new tile from Johns-Manville that is print-
ed with gold leaf patterns. Decrobord
panels come in 12"x12" tiles 72" thick.
They are packed 64 sq ft to the carton.
Panels have the Johns-Manville "lightning
joint" to hide nails or staples and to speed
installation.

Johns-Manville, New York City.
For details, check No. 32 otr coupon, p 240

Directional pattern of the perforations
in Celotex' new Strata pattern acoustical
tile can be used to increase apparent
length or width of any room. Each tile
has 1,800 drilled holes for sound control,
double coat of vinyl paint for extra white-
ness. Strata tiles come in 12" x 12" and
12" x 24" sizes with patented joint for
staple installation.

Celotex Corp, Chicago.
For details, check No. 33 on coupon, p 240

New epoxy glue from Permacel is spe-
cially designed for adhering junction boxes
to concrete or masonry walls. The two-
part adhesive will tack a box in place in
less than two minutes. After the resin is
mixed, it has a pot life of 30 minutes; at
70F it will cure to full strength in three to
four hours. Cured bond is stronger than
the wall itself.

Johnson & Johnson, N Brunswick, N.J.
For details, check No. 34 on cotrpon, p 240

HOUSE & HOME
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Safety stair treads have two l" abra-
sive friction strips built into the leacling
edge. They also have an addecl 1/16"
thickness of rubber wear surface in the
first 4" of step area. New tread comes in
fotrr lengths-36", 48", 66", and 72"-
and in 27 colors to match company's floor'
tile and core base designs.

Burke Rubber Co, San Jose, Calif.
For details, check No. 35 on couport, p 210

Weather and insect seal is provicled
by a new aluminum thresholcl and scufT
plate The threshold has no toe- or heel-
catching edges and no dirt-catching under-
cuts. The scuff guarcl can be installed on
either side of cloor, has f ull-width vinyl
tube to form tight pressure seal. Finish
is mill, polished, satin, or gold anodizccl.

Skuff Ctrurd, Inc, Mirrmi.
F<tr clctail.s, checli No. 36 otr cotrpott, p 210

New pool system is designed to by-
pass specialty contractors, make installa-
tion a job for builder's crews. Sidewalls
are formed of flexible corrugated steel
that will take any shape, will flex with
freeze and thaw cycles. Floor is made of
reinforced concrete. Earth is backfillecl
against steel form, capped with a rein-
forced concrete ring. Average pool shoulil
go in place for less than $2.0(X).

Coraloc Industries, Los Angeles.
For dctail.t, cltecli No.37 ort cotrltotr. p )40

Bcstrvall Litc-Acoustic can bc applicd ovcr mono-
lithic surfaccs, wallboard, oil paint-any ck'an, firm,
rvatcr-rcsistant surface. It is designcd lor n.rachinc appli-
cation, and various tcxturcs arc casily obtaincd by simply
adjusting the nozzlc.

Also, Litc-Acoustic is highly sound-absorbcnt-noise
rcduction cocfficicnt is .55-.60-and providcs a highly
dt'corativc tcxturc. The whitc finish rcflccts up to 69/o
oi light, the ultra-rvhtte 74/o.

Get complcte information on Bcst'"vall's full line of
lath and plastcr from your Bcstrvall rcprcscntativc.

BESTWAII GYPSUM COMPANY
Ardmore, Pennsylvonio

Plonts ond o#ices fhroughout the Unifed Stotes

9Jpsuu

8U,G;FE iiiloucts
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Prtblications sltrrl ott p 225

YOUR BEST BUY IS
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GLUED JOINTS \,0rii $cll
slrclr, l)()orly in clrrrrrqc antl

ilt Icn\l()t)
pccl.

rrtri

Short course in industrial gluing
lJlsic inlornlrtior.t ort pr()(luct\ lr uillrirlc. tlr'sigrt conccpts. joint rlcsigns. sttrlucc
prcplrrlrtir)n. upPliclttion tccilrir;ttr:s. irtrd bonrling c-t1tr inr11L'111 i. urrntlrincrl in lNl's
I l-plrgc loltlcr ort strttctLtrlil lLtlhcsir cs. llc:irlcs strlriShttor\\ urtl hrrrr'-to-r-lo-it inl'rrrnri-
tion likc thirt gir cn irt thcsc illtrstrrrtiotts. thc hooklct slrorvs nrln\ crrrrtrplcs of
USL-S iiltLi pl()cc\sc\ tltlru rt ll'o:tt itrrlttstt'r'.

\linncsotrr \lirring .\ \llg Co. \lirrnerrpolis.
l:or L'ttll , r'lilt/' \o. -i,\ ott <ttttl,ort. I l1()

I I rrp j,rints rrc iDrPr()\'c(l bY ricsiuning ioirrt
to hring lLlhcrcnrls in linc uillr Ioltl lrrrtl
t() r a(lu! c ltccl lrntl elclrr rge strcs\cs,

2 ,.\ngle joints rcctl -rrrcl-rrl tlcsigrr to lrvoirl
Dccl lilrtl cl.'lrlrtt'. I lrrse tlrrcc rrrrrk.

Slrl) t()ilrl\ rn 1[hlng tIt tr speeirl clrse
in lrp joinls. ..\ll rrrlhesivc c()ntllct ilt L't
uorks in elLr rIing 1,tc lorrtl.

('rrmer ioints il slttct nlclill rrc nltt]c ls
rr righl-rrnrlc Irutl (rr ritlt cornrr lrrrrLl-
rirtte. \ rritl lilling lrrlhcsircs rlLrrli ltcsl.

\ r,riotr: lrPcs ()l l\q j()inl e\lrn(l gluc(l
lre.r. rrilucc glLrc line rltickntsr. rrllsct
rt errkrtls, irl' lrtrtl jr,int in elerrr lrgc.

( (\r ncr i()ir1\ irt r illi,l ntcntl.cts \\otk l.cst
ulrrrt gltrctl lrrclr i: lrLrgc cnrtLrglt lo resist
r rrt Ling rirrrl t\\ i\1,ng. trs tltese crril-lrr1r
lirrrl nlrrrlise \ Ienr)ll i()inls.

\lillcncrs ilre r(il(lil,\ htrrrtleLl to t]tin sltecls
to eLrl rlcljcttirrn lrrrrl 1lrriler. (ilLrctl lrrclr
slrrrttlii hc hig lo rn nintizc 1tcel.

I)rrhIittrIittrrs t ttttIittttt,tl ott p 2-i2

j
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a
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EvcryLrorly loves woorl. Er,cryboriy lovr;s color.
So rlive yorrr nrodel horre the rJoLrlrle agrpeal of
tratrtral wood an(l contcr-r.rl)orury color. ln-
stall a rciorn like this panelorl in Westcrn
Pinr: Re1;ion woods... finished in colur. YoLi'll
stot) shol)l)ers col(1. Chancos are their al)petites
will have lreen whcttcrl hy our advertisenrents
irt Arnorican Honre anri Bettrtr Hornes &
G;,r,1"n.. BL,t ro r,;rllv sr:ll tf,e,,,.. tlrcrrr's
nothirtg llko tlre real thin0 an actual roorr
parrelr;d in one of thrt rioltt-for-color woorls of
thc Westr:rn Prrre Be1liotr.

For nrorr: inforrlation olt color finishing
Wcsterrt Pirre Region wriorls artrl a santl)lo
package of HELPFUL HOME MERCHAN-
DlSlNCl AND SALES AIDS, write to: Westerrr
Pine Association. Dcpt.430-V, Yeon Blrig.,
Portland 4, Orogor.r.

Western Pine Association
member mills monuloclure liese
woads lo high slondords ol groding
ond meosuretnenl . - - gtode-slomped
lumbcr is ovtliloble in /,iese spc.iet

aldoho Whire Pine. Ponderoso Pine .Sugor Pine

Whire Fir . lncenge Cedor . Douglos Fir . Lorch

Red Cedor. Lodgepole Pine. Engelmonn Spruce

Today's Weslern Pine Tree Farnrng Gurrante.s Lumber Tomorrow
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NEW HOUSE ID)EA$ YOU GAN IUIERGHANDTSE...
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with lceMagic' ice maker replaces

every cube ...automatically!

IceIIagic is an ir.nportant "extrlt" that really appeals
to mo<lern honre buvers a powerful sales feature
available only in the all-new ItcA wHIRLpooL re-
I riserator-l'reeze.r Iine. Ilxcltrsir-e Ice\Izrgic mal<es rlis-
t inctive, half -rnoon shaperl ice cubes :rnrl stores thent
in lr convenic.nl ice buci<et thut. can be userl 1'or serving.
.{s cube.s are talien f'rorn t]re bur.liet, they are auto-
rnaticiLlly replacerl ; no trays to fill, no prying of cubes,
I]o ntess or ftrss. Ice cubes are iilwar.s rearlt for
irnmerliate use.

ELECTRIG OR GAS
RCA wulRr-poot, refrigerator-freezers are made in both
electrir: and gas models . . in a wide variety of sizes
to meet prerctically every need. They fit flush . can
be built in. Another lrowerful sales feature!

,'{

P.odu<!s ol wHIRLPOOI CORPORATION Sr loreph. ilichiqon

h's eosier to sell
RCA WHIRLPOOI equipped homes!

IN THE

REFRIGERATOR

OR THE

FREEZER

BECAUSE . . "

. . . all frost-gathering coils are located outside the
food storage areas of the new RcA tvHrRl,poor,
refrigerator-freezers. No frost-covered packages
to pry loose; no frost-packed shelves or in-
terior walls; no messy defrosting chores. Efouse-
wives really love thrs important feature. A
powerful selling point Ibr you.

All these feotures, ?oo!
There's the Constant-Cold Reserve to bring
cooling back to normal faster . . . Air Purifying
System and Activated-Carbon Filter that re-
moves uptogT )4% of objectionable food odors
. . . Million-Magnet* door that seals all around
. . . Jet-Cold* Shelf that chills food and bever-
ages faster Jet-Cold Meat Chest that
maintains ideal meat storage temperatures .

and many more outstanding features, all to
help you sell.

Moil coupon for full detoils

Conlroct Soles Division HH.6-o
Whirlpool Corporolion, 5t. Joseph, Michigon

Pleose send complete informotion on lhe new line of
RCA WHIRLPOOL gos ond electric refrigerotor-freezers.

Nome.. .,....Title

Firm Nome.

Firm Address.

Cily... ..Zone......

Counly. ...Stote.
!1. or r,odpfr.rrr 41 o.d nCA ourhor red by r,odem.rr .,i'



USEFUL THINGS FOR BUILDERS

Luxurious styling; unique vinyl effects;

2 distinctive design s - Armslrong Fuluresq Corlon

'l-u'o tlrrttttlttic'. ttt'n tlt'si'ltls itt .'\lttl-
strortq Slrt't't Virrr I (lorlort givt' r ottt'

Itotttt's s()l)l(' sllt't ilrl tlt't ot'lttir'<' itlt,l
pr-irttitrLl rLltltt'rtls. liotll Irrrrkt' {rr]l rrst'

ol tlrt' ttttirlttt' llrollt'r'tit's of vilrl l: its

tnLnslttc't'ttt'\', its strt'rrgtlt. illrtl tllt' ri'ltr'
it crrrt lrt'loltttt'tl ittto lltstirtrttitrq visttlLl

r'fl t'r'ts.
'flrt' tlt'si(rt illrrstrrrtt'ti lrv tlrt' surrtt'lt

at tlrt' lclt-l:rrlrrrt'sr1 Srtltrt'tttt' (str lt'
S(i ;l ) lt'irtrut's slrirrtnt,'r'ittg 1tt'rttlt's-
c'r'rrt t'1[r'tts (rr rit'u' t'Ilt'ct irt lloor rlt't-
orlttiorr ). r'1t'qlirrt colorirrgs rrrr<l tllLtts-

hrc'r'rt virrr J "1;ools" tltrtt ltirvt' irrtligrrrrrg tlr'1ltlr.
I:rrtrrrt'sr1 C.orlou i slron rr lrclori. str It' (jS0 I ) lrrrs qlittt'r'-

ing rrrctrrllit'prrrtic'lt's st't irr rir'lrlr.colort'rl lirrvl r'lrips.'Ilrt'
srrrliLct' looks tcrtrrlt'tl, lrit lLc'trrlrllr', it's srttirr sntootlt.

Sirrtt'Irrtrrrcsrl (lor'lrrrt (()]ll('s in lotrq lolls.6 f't. ri'irlr'. it
clrr lrt'instrrllt'rl s'itlr rrcrt to rro scrrrrrs-provitlirrq rL vir'-
trrirllv rrrtlrol<t'rr slrct't ol r-irrr I llont u'rr]l trt ri'rrll. lt givc's

Irorrt'orr-rrcrs lloors tlriri rt'rlrrilt'tlrc vt'rv rnittirtirrnr of cru'e

-{11v6ss 
tlrrrt lrrrvt' urt ri1'tPcrrlirrq, Irrrilt-in look.

I It'r'r''s tl rc rlrrtrr on tltt'sc tu o ttcu' (loors:

rt't'ottntt ct tt l,'r1 rrr'r'.s: in lrrrv r'()()nl: ]ir rtrrrt's11 Srrlllt'nrc ciirl
lrt'rrscrl lLlrovt'. or.t, lrrrtl llt'lou'qllttlr': lirrtrrrt'sr1 clttt lrt'rrst'tl
irlrovc qrirrlt': tlrtrtrltilitrl: t'rr't'llt'nt: r'rt.st: ot' trrttittlt'rtrrrtt r':
t'rtclllrrtr ttTtTtro.ritrrrtlc t'rttt lttr .sr1. f t. itr.stnlllrl: S,li: cttlttr.s:

l0 irr Iirrtrrrt'sr1, S irr Frrtulcsrl Srrplt'n'tc. l'-or ft't'r'srutrplcs
lrrrrl spct i[ir';rtiorts ol .\r'rttstlotrg lloors. lrs u'r'll lLs Itrcrc'lrrrtt-

rlisirrq lrc'lp arr<l otltt'r vitlrutlrlt' st'r'r'ict's,
crrll tlrr'-\rclritt'c'trrr':rl Iirri]rlt'r'(lnrsrrltrtrrt ^.-A^", 

'''t,

rrt \'our ..\r'nr:trorr,{ l)istrict (){[ict'. Or i 1,1'.1 
F-u' t1

n'r'itc to ..\r'nrstlorrq, 1106 Sirtlr Strcct, *;i''i:, uo

l..rtrc.rsl,'t'. l', trtr.r'lr:rtri,t. ".,:',.-''-
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TO KNO\,V ABOUT VINYL FLOORS

Swifch from Tile fo Sheet Vinyl Floors
Gives 5f. louis Builder more buyer appeol

The built-in, permancnt look and the rvell-known easy

cale of Armstrong shcet Vinyl Corlon are feutr,tres that
\lirver-Raisl'rcr-\Ii'r1'er, progressive St. Louis btrilclers,
clidn't l.rave in the clavs rvhcn thcy r-rsed resilient tile floors
in thcir Pacldock Hills moclel homcs. They report that
Corlon contributcs substantialll, to the distinctive im-
prcssion thiit thcir moclcl homcs make on prospects'
n-rincls. Ancl obviously thc people s,ho buy these homes
think that tl're extra monev the lruildcr pays to havc Arm-
strong Floors installcd is an cxct llcnt investment, for
most of them clroose sl'rcct Corlon.

Decorqlor service olfered
Skilled, expericnced clcsigrrers irt tho Alrnstr'orrg Brrrcau of
Intcrior I)ccoration s'ill glLrdlv hclp you or your c<.rnsultants
decolate your modcl hon're. Tht,y'll proviclc color schcmcs,
custom filror dcsigns, arrcl clccorrrting plans rvliicli ale all
taikl-ed to your homes and to your prospects'tastcs. If you

{'i, '

to bvilders - withoul charge
rvish, thc'1, u,ill cornpose irn itssortmetrt of collr scllemcs from
rvhich bu-vcls of your homcs catr choosc. This dccolirtirtg
o{ler is un extLir *,hich Armstlortg h,rs clesigncd to sel'\'o you.
It shorvs plospccts tlrrrt yotr'r'e' out to hclp them in evcly
s.,ay, arrcl it doesn't cost you l ccl)t.

(Af m St rct n g F LO O RS :t!?L;'::'-3'.-:T ;,lil$"Yffi,:[ii:f,"lli']l,t;o:"1,',l.lii: :

\--/ rg60-1960 Beginning our second century of progress 
RUBBER TILE ' coRK TILE ' cusroM 

'INYL 
coRK TlLE ' ASPHAIT TltE
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;loungstownlifc
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$*nrtaell ilrp+rstlotr
f.rr

$uilderSales W
..*. l,n n..:.,..$..",h * *** **,.e*dS"r.if
'^. i . ' r, . C\-" i*'. i*rrr :\t ,: ']k

Selling homes (like building them) takes planning, equip-
ment and skilled manpower. But do you have time to plan
and follow through on constructive selling? Here in the
BUILDER SALES MAKER GUIDE are all of the ingredients
to help you do the job:

Selltng Strategy. The Why of the GUIDE: To make vour
selling more proftable. Ahe Hou;: Experienced and detailed
merchandising aid.

Seltiag Tools and Materials, Neu'spaper Advertising
(mat and layouts). Radio & Television (scripts). Direct
Mail. Publicity (nervs and feature releases). Your Open
House. Pronrution Timetable. Displays. Literature. Mer-
chandising Aids.

The GUIDE is complete, compact, concise. . . aclaptable to

230

,u'1.!5$ryie,?j

your needs. Includes aclvertising frequency and tie-ins.
Saleg "flelp." 30-minute sound slide fiim for your person-
nel: "We Can Help You Sell." New ideas, nerv methods of
selling. What people buy rnhen they buy ony product (includ-
ing a house), and the reasons rr'ft.y/

Horv Youngstown "manpower" can help you. A sample bro-
chure and mailing piece shows how your kitehen will look.
It's available to you when you install either Youngstown
Steel or Woodcharm Kitchens in your homrs.

A Youngstown Kitchens planning expert can lay out your
kitchen instaliation to meet all VA and FHA requirements.
You can take advantage of the Youngstown Kitchens Cokir
Selector Kit and Plan-A-Kit, for accurate designing and
decor selection in a wide range of kitchen pians.

4:,.1,r., () ' 
"rbr,.

;,--;-, l'l:':':d$

ffi13''"'gt'd,::Y
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The Youngstown l{.itahens Line . Presentation of the
complete '60 line. It reflects the grou,ing trend in the builcl-
ing industrl. tocla1, : Home-bu1'ers rvnnt more qrral.lf .y itr a
lrome. They're reacll' to p:r1' ntot't' to get it. This trend is of
rutmost importatrce to -vriur fnture success.

Ask your Youngstorvn Kitchens Representative ho\ r -vou
can get a RL:ILDEIi SALES IIAKER GUIDE. It's your bltie-
prirrt for building home sales.

Thank you, NA}rB.,.for arvarcling FIRST PLACE
to Youngstorvn Kitchens in your "Icleas for Home

Builders Conte.st" for our SALES IIAKER GUIDE"

thank you, Mr. C. T. Mitnick, P:r,st President,
NAI{II... for 1'our citation. "For the merchandising pro-
,grnm u'hich, potentialll,, offers the greatest practical assist-
ance to the br"rilcler, in the seliing of nex, homes." llhis assures
us \1'e have reached our goal.

American-Standard, Youngstown Kilchens Div., Box N0. HH660, Warrel,0hio
I Please send me further iniormation 0n Builder Sales Maker Guid{:.

n Please have your representative call on me.

Name

Address

JUNE 1960
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HOWARD MILLER
U,t

U,t

HOWARD MILLER BUILT-IN
CLOCKS tell much more than just
the time; they bespeak excellent
taste and discernment!

|. :/

's-*$

Model 6737-New... Polished brass
or black finish. 9" to 12" drarreter.
$ I 7.95

,{

l,n Model 6735-Polished brass hour
markers nrounted on mat finished
white or black polystyrene panel.
Brass hands. t l" overall. $15.95

UL Approved

Easy installation according to template and
complete instructions furnished. Write for
complete, illustrated literature. Other models
dial diameters to 24" and custom clocks to
your specifications.

BUILT.IN DIVISION

howard miller clock comPanY
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN

stort on p 225

Ftoor tile guide

Niastic Tile has just puhlishcd color conr-
parison charts for thc asphalt ancl vinyl
asbcstos tile lincs packed ['ry the l3 leacl-

in-q nranufactttrcrs. The charts Iist btlsic
colors for marble, color chip, rnetallics.
textured. itnd cork pittterns. I\'loclcl nttnl-
lrcrs l'r'om each ntaker's line are then keyed
to thL- base colors. Chirrts at'e on heavy
stock. punched to fit an 8t/2" x 1 1" bincler.

Ruberoid Co. Newbtrrgh, N.Y.
For copl', clteck No. -19 ott tttttlttttt, p 21()

Separate mechanical contracts
The National Assn of Pltrmbing Contritc-
tors has just issuecl a public servicc booklet
pointing out the vilttrc of splitting heating.
plumbing, and electrical contracts from the
genelal contract. Separate scctiot.ts list the
advantagcs clainred for the owner. at'chi-
tect. contritctor, pttblic. Charts show corr-
parative savings on variotrs jobs.

National Assn of ['lun-rbing Contractors,
Washinglon.
For copl', clteck No- 40 ott crttrltort, p 240

Planning plug'in wiring
Wiremold has a new 6-pagc foldcr to show
you how to make the best use of strip
wiring. Thc folder lists 146 electrical uses

with their wattages. It shows how to com-
pute culrcnt draw per roonl. how to Iocate
uses and outlets. An illtrstration pancl
shows how Pltrgmold is fastened to any
wall surface.

Wiremold Co. Hartford. Conn.
For copt,, clteck No. 4l ott crtrrprtrt, p 210

Laminate patterns and colors
A new 8-page color brochLtre fron-t

Micarta shows 64 Micarta Holiday stylcs.
Patterns inclucle ntarbles, pearls. lincns,
spatters, melallics, wood grains, solitls.
(Jthcr color pictures show how laminates
can be uscd in any part ol' the hotise.

Westinghousc. Pittsbur-gh.
For copl', clteck No. 42 ott t'ottlttttt, p 210

Plywood handbook
Basic informrltion on all types of fir plir-
wooci is given in DFP,I's new ar,l File book-
let. Two pa-ses of tables give physical
properties, types. gracles. typical Lrses. sizes,

etc. Application and ttse data cover floors.
walls. roofs, codes. finishes. conlponents.
stlr.lctural systetl.ls. concrete forllls, etc. The
pamphlel also incltrcles grade markings and
sar.r.rple specifications.

Douglas Fir Plywood Assn, 'laconla.

f'or cop1 , check Ntt. 4-1 otr t'rtrtltrtrt, p 24()

Decorative ceramic hardware
Yale & Towne has publishcd a four-color
brochurc to introdtlce the line of its new
Towne Hardwure Div. The line is nraclc ttp
of plain and decorated ceramic door
knobs, clrawer knobs. switch plates. key
platcs, coat hooks. door knockers' itnd
towel rings. Desi*gns incltrde flor:rls, geo-

mctrics. sporting scenes. metallics, ancl

solitls. Shapes incltrde modcrn. traditional,
:tntl rococo [ornrs.

Yrrle & Towne. Ncu' York CitY.
For co1tl', cltcck No. 14 tttt tttuptttt, p 240

continuc(l on p 234
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Aluminum Shutters
No ot lrcr rvindow shuttcrs on thc rnzrrkcl, . . ,
lnclal or woocl . can nratch ncw LoManCo
Ilr:auty Lint, Alunrinum Shutters for thc com-
birr.rt i,,n of ft,:rturt's arrd advanlagcs builders
attd lt,,;nt,orvn(,rs want! Tlrt'iu rugged
LoManCo.ii1uttc,rs, with one picce alunrinum
slals lockcd into a htitvy ct,trtinuous alu-
rrrinurrr frarrrt,. look good and lasL a lift'l ime!
'I'hcy providc the deepcr shadow lincs which set
ofl'and errhance thc appcarancc of any win-
rlow. 'fhey conre fronr the factory completely
asscrrrblctl, with pre-drilled corncr holes
eouiuocd rvitlr evelets for faslr'r t'asicr mount-
irre.,And thcy'ri. factory paintcd white ready
foi trim color. Invt,sligatc LoManCo Beauly
Line Aluminum Shuttcrs today. Ask your
dcalcr or jobber, or writc for information'

* 10076 Aluminum Conslru.lion... no rolting,
worping, crockihg or tPlitting

f One piece oluminum slols locked in conlinuoui' frome . . ilrong, duroble, yet lightweighi ond
otlroctive

f, Completely ossembled reody for oounling ... .' 
Iurnished with pre-drilled corner holes ond eyeletr
ond mounling s(rews

f, Foctory poinled while reody for lrim color... ng
prime cool necessory

f, Complele ronge of l6 sizes for oll stondord
windowr

Amer ica's M ost Complete
Line of Aluminum

and Galuanized Louuers!,
t. I lq-t,a 1l /'l\z7.-t:: 4! '- ))'.-_----,'1 \JI\2/ *'-L&

TFI#S.TffiMANUFACTURING CO.
3607 Wooddole Avence a MinneoPolis 16, Minn.



It's double
waterproofed
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GELOTEX' I NSU LATING SH EATH I NG
Cuts costly after-rain delays! Stays "dry as a duck under an umbrella". . because a "raincoat"
of asphalt on both sides and all edges (in addition to core treatment for moisture resistance) keeps

the Double-Waterproofed type "dry and ready". . . even in wet weather. Build better, for less, with
the best-known name in sheathing. Celotex "Life-of-Building" guarantee helps sell more homes

faster, too! Your Celotex building products dealer inventories these sheathings. Call him now!

ffi* lf ir's "by cELoTEX"
c()MEs HRST= you get QUALITY... plus!

A national program to encourage
spending for first things first THE CELOTEX CORPORATION

120 SOUTH LASALLE STREET, CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

Double-waterproofed, Asphalt lmpregnated and Strong-Walla (nailable) types.

JUNE 1960

lnsulating Sheathings for every building requirement, every budget:

233



start on p 225
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I JW,olt STYLEtttJ attracts more

ruQUALITYu sells more homes !

When people invest in a home, they're apt to be careful, conservative,
aud forward looking. They buy u'ith an eye to the comfort, the cou-
venience, the economy of operating and maintaining a holne . . zrtrd

they thinl< of Re-Sale, too. They ask themselves, "What lvould it be
worth if I had to sell it?"

That's rvhere Ford style, Ford quality meall the most. Fold design
combines modet'n styling witlt "engineeretl-in" efficiency of layout, the
strength aud ecouomy of production matrufacturiug methods' That
adds up for most ttes' home customers

Here's why Ford Homes odd up for you, loo!

o FORD lays the finish flooring, ap-
plies ihe drywall, does the wiring, ap-
plies the lrim . . . all in one package!

o Ford guolily Homes are ready for
decorating 24 hours after delivery. . .
lower on-site labor costs for you!

o FORD builds with famous brand
name maierials, equipment and com-
ponents fhroughoui; solid brass hard-
ware, thermopane windows, top qual-
iiy heating units and electrical fix-

lures assure efficient, trouble-free
operafion.

o FORD "builds in" re-sale insurance
wiih advanced wiring and outlei in-
sfallalions designed {or the appli-
ances and services of today-and
tomorrow!

. FORD Homes meei or exceed
FHA, VA and convenfional morigage
requirements, and are accepted by
leading building code authorities.

Hardboard manual
Masonitc's new 28-page construction
nranual tells the full technical story of the
company's harclboard line. Physical charac-
teristics of all types and sizes are listed in
tables. Working, fastening. finishing, and
application instructions are given in ftrll.
Special sections are devoted to Panelok
panels. Pegboard, and the hardware to go
with them. Five pages are ttsed for Mason-
itc siding applications.

Masonite Corp, Chicago.
[:or copt,, clrcclt No. 45 ort cottpon, p 240

Outdoor light fixtures
Eight pages of cast alttminum bullets in
several modern shapes are included in
Moldcast's new catalog. The lan.rps have
acljustable swivel bases. specially designed
louvers and lenses, gasket-sealed wiring
boxes, cpoxy otttcloot' finishes'

Moltlcast NIfg Co. Newark.
Frr co1tt,, check. No. 46 ott cotrltrtrt, p 240

How to use asbestos cement
Johns-Manville tells the story of Flex-
board in a l2-page constt'uction manual.
An'rong the aspects covered: where to use,

how to apply, how to fasten, Paint, and
clean. Details are given on exterior walls.
exlerior joints, exlet'ior corners. openings.
board & balten, sheathirrg, interior joints,
interior walls, ceilings, dance floors, etc.

Johns-Manville, New York City.
Frtr copl', clteck No. 47 ort cotrpon, p 240

Built-in drapery hardware
Architects are the audience ainred at by
the Kirsch Co in its new l2-page catalog.
It covers cut-to-meilsure travcrse cqttip-
ment for all types of installations. Track
for large glass areirs and for paltitions as

well as regular Iightweight tlraperies ure
included. Instructions cover measuring and
ordering rod and track for corners, bays,
crrrves, or other odd-shaped areas.

Kirsch Co, Sturgis. I\,lich.
For copy, check No. 48 ort cottpot4 p 240

lns,ulation manual
Owens Corning stlms uP its views on

home insulation in a new z4-pl\ge booklet
that covers design principles, design

standards, applicalion standards, as wcll
as pro<.lttct descriptions. tt covers insula-
tion. ventilation. condensittion, sun heirt:

offers specifications and standards for
each. It contains detailed advice on in-
sulating all parts of the house. New clata

on heating and cooling costs for 65 cities
are includecl.

Owens Cornirrg Fiberglirs, Toledo.
For copt', check No. 49 ott cortpon, p 240

AII about DWV tubing
Mueller Brass has a new catalog, covet'ing
all the owv fittings made by the company,
with a -creat deal of adtled information.
-fhete are comparisons of installed costs.
photos of typical installations' engineering
rrnd technicul inforrration. soldering data,
joining instructions. etc.

Mueller Brass Co, Port Huron, Mich.
For copy, clrcck No. 50 ott ctttrpott, p 210

contiruted on p 240
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buyers . . .

Quite a deal? You betl Artcl that's \vhy yotl can olIel'mol'e house fol'
the money s'ith FORD ! Get 1'oul shat'e of the quality mat'ket with the
complete FORD quality package ! For full details, u't'ite tocltry oll your
own letterhead to Dept. HH:

rvoN . Frolr tNc., MC DoNoucH, N. Y.

Manufacturing and Franchise Opportu nities Available



FOLLANSBEE Seamless TERNE

gutter and downspont

chimney flashings

window and door fashing

coprngs
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vAtVET, shown in a Cen-
tra lavatory fitting, is in
the fr.rll closed position
while the unit at right
is open. Note the non-
rising stem.

VALVET UNIT
The Kohler Valvet interchangeable unit
is engineered to eliminate the grinding
action of conventional faucets. The
valve is opened and closed with a piston-
like movement, pressing seat against
washer-with no wear on washer or seat.

POSITIVE FLOW
Water flow from spout remains constant
at the volume you prefer when you turn
the handle. A gentle turn shuts valve
completely-a dripless seal assured.

NON.RISING STEM

Eliminates all unsightly packing resi-
due; "O" ring needs no lubrication; pre-
vents leakage ordinarily caused by
packing wear.

EASY TO MAINTAIN
Unit can be replaced in seconds if neces-
sary-slips into place as easily as putting
your hand in your pocket-no special
tools needed. Compact, easy to stock-
ideal for multiple installations-schools,
commercial building.

IIOUSE & HOME
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All the melol in every Kohler fitting - rn-
cluding handles and escutcheons-is genuine
brass, insuring maximum resistance to wear
and corrosion, together with minimum main-
tenance. Brass also takes and
holds chrome finish better than
any other metal.

Stor-like beouty. The Galaxy
series with brushed or polished
chrome finish, and the Con-
stellation series in polished
chrome, combine distinguished
design with ease of operation.
They fit the hand comfortably,
respond to finger pressure, and
complement Kohler fixtures in
quality and style.

Alwoys specify Kohler fittings
for Kohler fixtures. Together
they insure first quality
throughout the installation,
with matching beauty of style

-and undivided manufac-
turing responsibility.

cENTRA, Constellation senes
lavatory fitting, cut away to
show the all-brass construc-
tion, K-7400.

&

DAtroN, Galaxy series, show-
er and bath fitting, K-6927.

@

BANCRoFT, Constellation
series, shelf-back Iavatory
fitting, K-7416.

The

-is
Kohler mork of quolity-on all Kohler products
recognized and respected the world over.

Kohler Fixiures and Fittings:
MADE FOR

KOHLER CO. . Estabtished 1a73

EACH OT'IER
. KOHLER, WIS.

KffiWfuffiffi ffiffi Kffiffifuffiffi
ENAMETED IRON AND VITREOUS CHINA PtUMEING

ELECTRIC PLANTS T AIR.COOLED ENGINES

FIXTURES o AIL.BRASS FIITINGS
. PRECISION CONTROLS

JUNE 1960
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Ihe Finest

W.K Americon-mode

Conlrocfor's Tronsit
You Con Buy.. . ond

...Ar sucfl A Low PRI0E!
Conlroctor's fronrit No. 32
New for 1960-only $460,

If you're economy-minded nNn value-minded, too, here's
your transit! We've cut no corners in giving it the pre-
iision, ruggedness and features Contraclors ind Builders
want! 24-power internal focusing telescope has finest
achromatic coated lens system-5' close focus. Telescope
plunges through standard for ease in sighting ahead or
back without resetting. Center is special alloy steel with
all other parts tough cast Bronze or Brass-no die castings.
Features include: ball bearing telescope axle, 2 plate
levels, clamp and tangent for circle ond center, double
centers. Normally plain crosswires, but stadia can be in-
stalled. Complete with tripod, mahogany carrying case,
plumb bob, magnifier, trivet pins. Weight only 13% lbs.

SO DURABTE AND RUGGED IT SHOUTD REQUIRE
LITTI.E MAINTENANCE DURING A !.IFETIME OF SERVICE

Call or urite for fulL details in BuLletin Il IIt,t

m+$r*;ffilrfi

INSTATLED IN SECONDS!
ilO Hanging!
ilO Painting!
flO H ardware!

Ncrv, rurirltrc pltentecl clc-
sign cnriblcs thc builcler to
trse constnrctiotr sltort-cuts,
labor-sirviug irrsttllation plo-
ccclules nevol' l>cforc en-
jo1.ccl. Availrrble in heights
to 8', rviclths to 4'. Cirn be
installccl in pairs. 16 lovely,
w'tsl-rable, firc-resistrtnt vinyl
colors available.

I

FABRIC DOOR
Slsshes Builders Costs

For contplcte details trite
THE COTUMBIA MILLS, INC.
358 5. WARREN STREET SYRACUSE I, NEW YORK

STAIN... OR PA'NT?
Oftcn o new home i: simply
pointed with no coruiderolion
giv€n io stcining. Expericnced
builderr flnd il pays to know lhe
odvontogcr snd ltmitotions of
coch. . . ihe eftcct, performonce,
ond cosl on wood surfoccs inside

ond outside the home. Cobot's
Stoins, for cxomple, onswered oll
requirements for lhe home :hown
ol the righi. Here's why more ond
more builder ore spccifylng . . .

CabofssrAiNs
o Economicol - V2 lhe cosl of points.

o Require no priming cool; qre eqsier to opply ond moinlqin'
o Need no lhinning; surfoces need no scroping or sonding.

o Trouble-free - no crocking, blistering, or peeling.

o Penelrole deeply, dyeing ond preserving the wood flbers.

o Enhonce the beouty of the wood groin; teove no brush morks.

o Ofrer unique color eftecls in o wide color ronge.

o Grow old grocefully, moy be stoined or poinled over loter.

For best results, the best in Stoins . . .

Cobot's Oil-bose or Creosole Stoins.

SAMUEL CABOT INC.
630 South Terminol Trusl Bldg. Boston 10, Mors.

Pleose send brochure ond color cords on Cobol's Stoins.
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Aluminum Shutters

FOR COMPLEIE
DETAILS SEE

OUR AD ON
PAGE 232

MANUFACIURING CO.
3607 Wooddqle Avenue
Minneopolis 16, Minn.

F
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The only shutters
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' \ lath and Plaster...

,,' - \ leader in the huyers' market

Give the home buyer a choice, and without excep-
tion he'll pick quality...he'l! say an enthusiastic
YES to lath and plaster construction that controls
the transmission of unwanted sound, and leeps the
noises of bathroom plumbing where they belong
... he'll say an enthusiastic YES to the ease of
decoration, a wall that can be washed without the
danger ol damage... he'll say YES to lire protec-

tion and to the assurance of resale value that comes

with the firm response to his knuckles when he

decides to KN()CK (ltl IHE WALI I0 MAI(E SURE

THAT IT IS GEi{UINE LAIH AND PIASTER.

Wise builders who know the long range profits
that come from faster sales and satislied customers
always select lath and plaster construction ...Talk
it over with the lath and plaster contractor.. . or

with the expert lrom the Lath and Plaster Bureau

...Ihere are new installations and systems that
were developed with Y()U in mind!

National Buteau for lathing and Plastering, ]nc.

3ll Iower Bldg., 1401 K Street, l{.W., Washington 5, 0.C.

JUNE 1960



t'How to judge a houset'
This is the titlc of a new privatcly pub-
lishcd book on home ownership. The 32-
pagc booklct -cives fivc nrles for evaluat-
ing ii house plan. It tclls how to get adc-
qulte storilgc. -cood heating, wiring. in-
sulalion. etc. Special sections discuss the
five biggest causes of house expense ancl
thc cight flaws most often found in old
houscs. A 12O-point checklist for judging
a house accompanies each copy. Price: $1.

All About Houses Inc. 25 Ritie St. Pier-
nront. N.Y.
For utp1, tvrila direct lo lltc ptrltli.;lter

196O building nraterial catalog
The ncw Pease Priccr. a catalog of the
proclucts of the Peasc Woodwork Co, is
now ready for distribution. The IlO-pagc
booklet is clivided into three sections: Sec-
tion I shows the l96O line of Pease Honres

-nine 
modcls of 1.055 to 1.978 sq ft;

Section II covers builclin-e matclials, mill-
work components. kitchen appliances, etc;
Section lll shows thc ncw psn5s p6mcs-

statt oil p 225

five moclels for holiday, utility, or display
use. All prices are FoB.

Peasc \\/ooclwork. Hantilton. Ohio.
For cttltt, clrcclt No.5l on couport below

Residential hardware catalog
A l2-page booklet fronr Stanley covers
the ncw Surfasct line, standard swinging
door hardware, slicling and bi-foltiing door
hardwale, pocket door frames, cabinet
hiirdware, closet hardware, and cxterior
specialties.

Stanley Haldware, New Britain, Conn.
For copt', checlt No. 52 ott coultort below

Nail-base sheathing data
New 4-page data sheet on Graylitc XXX-
N 72 " sheathing-a fiberhoard sheathin-s
designed to eliminate cross bracing and
improve nail holding-contains full infor-
mation application, workability, insulating
valuc. nroisture resistance.

InsLrlite. Minneapolis.
For utpt', check No. 53 on. cotrpott bclow

100% [ireproof

*--L*

clAY tlu I llllt ir0
best protection against

dangerous chimney and flue fires

Only Clay Fiue l,ining is adaptable
to all fuels-coal, oil, gas and wood.
With Clay I,'lue Lining. convcrsion
to any new heating system, no
matter what fuel it burns, is sufe.
Multiple purpose flues of Clay Irlue
Lining are safe for fireplaces, grills,
incinerators. Clay Flue Lining is
100fi fireproof . . . won't melt under
heat. Chemically inert, it's un-
affected by chemicals and gases . . .

does not rust, rot or corrode. Specify
and install Clay Flue Lining with
confidence . . . it never wears out!

Write for lree fireplace folcler and
d,ata-filled booklet on saJe chintney
construction.

CLAY FLUE LINING TNSTITUTE
'l 6l Ash Slreet, Akron 8. Ohio

CONTACI AN INSTITUTE MEMBER WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST

Allionce Cloy Product Co., ' 'Mifflinville, Po.
Americon Vitrioed Products Co.. ..,,..,Clevelond, Ohio
Dce Cloy Products Co., lnc.,. .....,.Bloomingdole, lnd.
The Evons Brick Co..... ....Uhrichsville, Ohio
Grond Ledge Cloy Producl Co.,...,,,,.,....Grond Ledge, Mich.
The Kopp Cloy Co.. .........Molvern, Ohio
torson Cloy Pipe Co.., ...,..Detroit, Mich.
Molvern Flue lining, lnc.. ..Molvern, Ohio
Mill Holl Cloy Producls, lnc.. .,..Mill Holl, Po.
Notco Corp.. .. ' 'New York, N. Y.
Nolionol Sewer Pipe, Lid... .......Ookville, Onl., Con.
Owcnsboro Sewer Pipe Co..,.... ..'.'Owensboro, Ky.
Peerless Cloy Corp...,. ......Toronto. Ohio
Jhos. Somerville Co.....,. .........Woshington, D. C.
Stroitsville Brick Co.. ...New Stroii5ville, Ohio
Wcstern Cloy Producls, l-td........Regino, Soskolchewon, Conodo
Worlhington Ceromics. ..,..Worfhington, Po.

Plonlr ond b.qn<hei slrotegicolly locqled lo serye lhe nqlion.

Want more intormation?
The numbers below are keyed to the items described on the New

Products and Publications pages. Check the ones that interest you

and mail the coupon to:

House & Home Room 1960. Time & Life Building
Rockcfellcr Center. New York 20, N.Y.

illl. fl S\1ilns()rr vetrlless lrrxrrl
J0. E Ill)t)er cotrrrltr lrlriler
3t. n I)u(tlcss or-t,n lIrod
il:1. ! .loluls llrrrvillc Decrolxrrrrd tile
:i3. E C('lolex Strrrtrr r.ciling lilc
:ll. n l'ern)l(cl cpoxl gluc
Ni. ! llurke safctl'tre;rds
j]6. ! Skuli Gutrrl u'clrtltet seitl
:]7. fl Cortloc srvinrrling p0ol

PUBLICATIONS

NAME

POSITION FI RM

KIND OF BUSINESS

STREET

CITY STATE

NEW PRODUCTS . June
t. n Kit(lrer tr[;ri(l I)iurtt]'
,. E Alst uitc lli(lgc\r'ir] piIrcls
:t. ! Liglrlolier ll)lio liir(,
t. a t,iSlrtolicr ccilirrg p;rlt'ls
ri. D -\rrllstrong brtrslr-or cerrrctrt
{i. E .\rrrstr'()ng (lc(r,rilti1e t.eilirrg tile
7. a'l'rl(lr \\'iD(1s (lu(,tl('ss ll(x,(l
s. ! l'rigirlrrirc Flrrir r;rnge
tt. X \rcr)tlrilnlir skt'lislrt

10. 'l .lcII--.\ir skllisht
ll. ! St Clrrrrk:s kit<lrt'n
lJ. E CopDcs Contt'ssir lirre
I;]. [f I'trlxrro <,otrtetrrpolirrt kitchcn
I t.. E l\lrcri(iu)-Strrrrrlrrrrl lrrllrtull
li. E Ir;rs(rr t'lectrit' ltc;tt
t1;. ! I'nilcrsrl-Run(llc luh
17. ll \rttiotrtl Gvpsttrrr sirling
Ix.,! IrS l'11'uoorl sirling
lt). fl Keirslx,\. & Nlrrttison cerrrcrrt hoard
J0. ! Irlr)It-A\ra]' ('los(,t (l()or
: t . n Knrpc & Vogt rlr;ru er slirlc
'.1J. n -\lr)\r'('l(l closet (lool'
Jr. X Lil\\'sor) rlerlicitre t:rlrirtt't
l l. E .\ lk(r) Little In(,lr lisht
2i. ! Dorrrlt,)co sirlcliglrt
lti. E Geolgii-Par.ifit' clrrr p:rrcling
l?. fl -{bilihi qrainerl lrirrrlboirrrl
:r. ! Celotex tlrerrl' hrrrrllroirrrl

ts. E ;t II. :lru(turill rrrlltcsircs
;lr. ! l(ul,eroi(l lloor lile guirlc
t). - N,\l'C sepilriltc contrrttls booklct
.lt. E \\'irenrol(l rviring ltaltrllxxrk
.t:1. I )li('ilrtN pirttcrn lxx)klct
lr. n I)h'l'r\ hitnrlbottk
.t.t. [ \';rlc &'fou'rrc Itrtrrlu':ttt' catalog
1.5. E NLrsonitc ltirrrllxrrrrd Initnttttl
.[{j. E Nlol(lcast out{loor fixturcs
.t?. !.l-)I Flexborrrrl tnanrral
.ts. E Kirs(lr (lrirper]'cirtalog
ttt. 1--l O$crrs Corrtitrg ittsulatitln tttanual
50. fl llucller DWV trrbirg <'atrtlog
51. n I'c;rse builrlirrg nraterifll t'atitlog
ril. - Strnlel- resirlcntirl lrarrlurtre catrtlog
53. ! Insulite nail-blse slre;rthing foklcr

IMPORTANT:

Httrrsc Ll Httttte'.r.strrititt,q of tltis t'otrltott t'.r1tircs Sepl, 1960. ln
plcuse rrtt'rrtion HOUSe & HOme Lutd lha i.sstrc itt trhiclt votr sutt

aldressirtg dircct inqrriries
tlre prodrttt or pultlicatiort.

I vi.slt ttt (ttlcr u .srtlt.scrilttiott /., House & Home /or I ytur, $6 l) 2 ,r,arrrs, .88 E
US rrntl possessions and Canada onlyYOU CAN

TRUST THIS

MARK OF

OUALITY
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ff Ncru ll Rcttcttul
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in America's biggest industry...

flouse

F' o r' tt,t' rtrt'ltla.' pnrcdicatrly all res idential arch itects.

Sa-vs Architect Edu'iild H. I'ickett,
,^^ IA, Los Angeles, Calif. : "This office
giles llouse a Hout a tolrtl reading,
flom cotcl to covel'. It is the most
reird builclirtg magazine in the offlct:,
flom principal arr:hitect thlough
jurrior dtaftsm;rrr. It gives us thr,
'temllu'irtut'e' of the bul-ing pul"rlic -
r,r'hat is srllirrg aud u'hy. rthat is rrot
sellirrg aud u'hy. Wc search for neu'
idcrrs, rvhether the.v are prescrrtetl
ctliLorially ol in advertising. Arrd u'e
find thnt nrarry tinres the ideas are
presente d i'n itdvertisements irr : i
quick capsules."

Also: M,'t'c Builders of more lutuses
! lur il r't tr tl,r ttu btt.ilde.r ylrr go zine,
tt].orc realto,t'l, nt.ot'a lantters, tnor.t ,

apTst'rti**rg, m.are tlaalttts And :l
rl i sI ri h rtt ot'x, ntore pref nb rieaI ors,
)not e {Joxernntent officials regrtlrtt'\il
rrrrri flgggu & Hour.

JUNE 1960

P{JBLIS}IED BY TTME INC.

hpi means q$Ily
HARDW()(lB
PLYWO(lD
PAN ELI NO
Thc hpi scal guarantees that the ply-
rvoocl yotr specify has met the rigid
tcsting ancl inspection of the Hard-
wood Plywood lnstitute-307o mole
exacting than Commercial Standard.

,t-ffi'z|(,-Illl ry-.rrqrllll ffi<
o Illl n ll ll 6\ llll I o

=IHlUlll 
Jlf,**e^-lll 

-,\
7.-/l,t]=.-s-o

Iiilrlili[:1';,* 
-

HELPS

Complete pockoged kits
with wiring, woll
plotes ond hordwore . . .

designed by Mosley
electronic specio lisis for
perfect-picture reception.

Gives eoch home o
foctory-engineered, bu ilt-in
system thot connects
one rooftop ontenno with
two or four rooms.
(Hove o set in eoch

move one oround.)

AIREADY USED IN
THOUSANDS OF
QUATITY HOMES

WRIIE fOR YOUR IREE

BI|KLET HH.6 ,v0lY!

You'll wont this
low cosl extro feolure in

your new homes !

,/\
\l

-F=
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room or

flJo-LqSld,-r^g"
I 4610 No. Iindbergh . Bridgeton, Mo.
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,iln* 4^,/,,nn /3?n4/
IuARI(EL RADIAI{T

HALO HEAT
with CIRCULATING FAN

1000 or I250 Wotts... Perfecl for Bolhrooms,

Hollwoys, Kitchens, Motels, etc.

lnstalls like a Fixture - - Heats like a Sun !
a Surro.e Mounl 

- 
lnstoll5 in Minules to 3" or 4" Jun(tion

Box a 'rcherry Red" Rodionl Hedt o Superior Long-Life
Sheothed Elemenls o Designed for Even Smollest Bolhrooms

ONty IO" Wide x 41/2,tDeep

Rubber-mounled poddle wheel ond low speed molor for
quiei operotion-keeps ceiling cool ... no drofls or blosls.

Exclusire ./ AUT0MATIC RESEI . , . tlstrutl ot trlotl
stlc'ty control . rtsL'ls rttrlonralictlly ,

scrrict cdll backs

@.@

lo-Wottoge Rodiont HAIO HEAT
exciling new rodionl heqler with no moving ports I

smoll bothrooms, kitchens, hollwoys, loundry rooms'

660 Wotts,., Only IO" wide ond only o snug

An
For

:,

ffi
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6" lrom lhe ceiling
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ADVERTISERS INDEX:

This advertisers index published by HousE & HoME is an editorial service
to its readers. HOUSE & HOME does not assume responsibility to adver-
tisers tor errors or omissions in preparation of these listings.
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219

Acnrc Nat'l Refrigeration Co.
Allied Chemical & Dye Corp. l-l ltt Burrctt Div.)
American Gas Association
Anrerican N4otors Corp. ( Keltirrutttr Dir'.)
Arnerican-Olean Tile Co.
American St. Gobain Corp.
American Screen Prodrtcts
American-Standard Corp.
American-Standard Corp. (Y ottttgslott tt Kitclu'tt.t

Dit,.)
Antlersen Corp.
Armstrong Cork
Arvin lnclustries.
Azrock Flooring

Asplmlt Co.)

Barrett Div. (Allicd Clternitul .Q Dyc Cttrp.)
Bell & Cossett Co.
Besser Co.
Bestwall Gypsunr Co.
Birul & Son. Inc.
Broan I\,lanufacturing Co.
Bulldog Electric Products Co.

Cabot. Inc., Sanruel
Caradco. Inc.
Celotex Corp.. The
Certain-Teed Products Corp.
Clay Flue Lining Institute
Columbia Mill. Inc.. The
Consolidated General Products. Inc.
Crane Co.
Cutler-Hammer. Inc.

Delta Faucet Corp.
Dur-E-Con

Enrcrson Electric Mfg. Co.

Fabricon Products
Farley & Loetscher l\,[anufacturing Co.
Fasco Industries. Inc.
Fiat Metal 1\,lanufacturing Co.
Float Away Door Co.
Flintkote Co., The (Vrut Puc'kar Cltitnttey.s Dir,.)
Follansbee Steel Corp.
Fortl. Inc.. Ivon R.

General Electric Co.

General Electric Co. (Hotpoint Div.)
Ceneral Electric Co. (Lontinalcd Prodtrct.v Dit,.)
Gladding. McBean Co. (Hernrosa Tile Div.)
Gold Sea'l Division (Cottgolctrm-Noirtt, lttc.)
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. (Floorirtg Div.)
Gustin-Bacon Mfg. Co.

Hardwood Plywood Tnstittrte
Hermosa Tile Div. (Cloddins, McBaun Co.)
Hrnes I-umber Co.
Home Building Corp.
Hotpoint Co. (Div. ot' Gettcrul Electric Co.)
Housr BeaultpuL M,qceztNp
Housc & Hovn
HuNrrn DtvtsloN (Robhins & Mvars, Irtc.)

Co.
I nc.

Prodtrcts Div. ( U vulda Ro< A

il

204 Ideal Company
2lr4 InsLrlar Lumber Sales Corp.

92,93 InsLrlite f)ivision (Minrtesota c& Otttario Puptr Co.)
83 International Paper Co. (Lottg-Bell Dit'ision)

62 Kclvinator Division (Atttcricurt Motors Corp.)
196 Kennatrack Corp.
4) Kentile. Inc.

28.29 Keystone Steel & Wire Co.
236.237 Kohler Co.

244 Koppers Company, lnc. (Dtrruthenc Div.)

202 Lancer Pools Corp.
90,91 Lennox Induslries Inc.

222 Leviton Manufacturing Co.
91,95 Libbey-Owens-Fortl Glass Co.

40 [-tnt: N{agazine
83 Long-Bell Division (lttrerrtutirtrtul l'u1ttr Co.)

232 Louver Mfg. Co.



Page:

54 Major Industries, Inc.
212 Markel Electric Prod., Inc.

88, 89 Masonite Corp.
232 Miller Clock Co., Howard
l8-5 Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co.

92,93 Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co. (lnsrilite Division)
212 Mississippi Glass Co.
52 Mortgage Associates, Inc.

241 Mosley Electronics, Inc.
198 Mueller Brass Co.
200 Municipal Service Co.

239 National Bureau for Lathing & Plastering
160, l6l National Gypsum Co., The

246 National Homes Corp.
172, 173 National Lumber Manufacturers Assn.

36 National Manufacturing Co.
2(\9 Nichols Wire & Aluminum Co.
205 Norton Door Closer Co. (Dit,. ol Yale & Ton,ne

Mls. Co.)
2A-ZB Nutone, Inc.

37-39 Owens Corning Fiberglas Corp.

22O Plan Hold Corp.
156 Plywall Products Co., Inc.
79 Ponderosa Pine Woodworl<

163 Portland Cement Assn.
209 Precision Homes (Dlv. of Acme Bldg. Moterials,

I nc.)

213 Quaker State Metals Co.

41 Radio Corp. of America
221 Red Cedar Shingle Bureau
175 Red Cedar Shingle Handsplit Shake Assn.
68 Reflectal Corp.

96,97 Republic Steel Corp.
14, l5 Revere Copper & Brass, Inc.

80 Rheem Manufacturing Co.
219 Robbins & Myers, lnc. (Hrrnter Divi.rion)
6l Roddis Plywood Corp.
76 Ruberoid Co.. The

170, 1-l I Samuel Stamping & Enameling Co.
2O3 Schlage Lock Co.
6l Schlegel Manufacturing Co.
86 Shower Door Co. of America

19-24 Simpson Logging Co.
22O Smith Corp., A. O.
159 Sonoco Products Co.
215 Soss Manufacturing Co.
159 Structural Clav Products Tnstitute

59.60 Swedlow. lnc.'(Ketinite Div.)
218 Swanson Mfg. Co.

224 Trade-Wind Motorfans. Inc.
213 Trinity White/Ceneral Porrland Cement Co.

168, 169 United States Ceramic Tile Co.
210,211 United States Gypsum Co.

25 Universal C.I.T. Corp.
12. 13 Upson Co.. The

245 Uvalde Rock Asphalt Co. (Azrock Floor Prodtrcts
Diy.)

182 Van-Packer Chimneys (Dit,. ol Thc Flintkote Co.)
207,208 Visking Co. (Plastic Filnt Div.)

57 Wallace Co.. William
238 Warren Knight Co.
225 Western Pine Assn.

1,78, 179 Western Red Cedar Lumber Assn.
_ 1q Westinghouse Electric Corp.
226,227 WhirlpoolCorp.

205

230,23t

Yale & Towne Manufactr.rring
Door Closer Co. Dir,.)

Youngstown Kitchens (Div. of
Corp.)

Co., The (Norton

Arnerican Standord
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City

elega,nt...&[r vra,ll !

wovEN \l/ooD
FOLDING
DOORS

The cqsuol texture of woyen bosswood lends glomou!
io dny room ot low, low cost! ldeol for closet closures,
room dividers, belween-room doors, Nolurol wood stoins
or ensmel colors. FOR MORE INFORMATION...

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI

Please send details on n LoUVER-FoLD n VENI-FLEX Folding Doors

.....aaaaaaaa.a.

243

. . . the door with a, view!
FASHIONED FROM SELECT VENEERS of rich woocl-Philippine
Mahogann Birch, Oak, Walnut-and decorator colors, LOUVER-
FOLD Doors install easily, operate perfectly in every opening to
provide perfect light and air control. Each panel is protected with
the exclusive Super Satin Surface finish "SSS," a hew Micro-Sealed
finish that provides a smoother, more durable surface that high-
iights the beauty of wood grain. Now available in a full line of
"Formica" patterns, also !

Each panel constructed with unique airfoil ilesign to adrl strength
and insulate aEainst sound. Bronze-finished overhead track is all-
steel. All hardrvare is of rich, golden anodized aluminum with self-
lubricating nylon bearings.
A BEAUTIFUL ADDITION TO ANY ROOM-A ..CUSTOM

/-1 TOUCH,, THAT ADDS QUALITY TO YOUR, HOME.
((SSd) TOUVER-FoI.D Door. sre curtom-finirhad in SUpER SAITN SURTACE*

f€f ...o beoutiful decp finirh mirroring the wood'r noturol beouiy.
Another durable CGP Buildlng Product

Name

pa,neled
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Desert Dan
Hc is the r.rcw symbol for Dune-
l'HIrNE " polyethylene film, the wirter-
proof me mbranc that kceps ncw horle
basements desert-dry for lifc. Descrt
Dan is a built-in salesman. Hc will be

promoted to millions of new honre

buyers in mass-circulation magazines

likc Tlrc Satttelay Evetting Post,

Nev,sv,eek, House Beorrtiltrl's Btrild-
ittg Mutttutl and many others, so your
customcrs will knorv Dcscrt Dan.

Make sure he is in yor"rr modcl horne

and display the handsonrc Dc-sert

Dan ccrtificate that is availitble l'rom
yor"rr dealer.

I
o

.'#
lt,,*$
i"d+

,J
oklH I

@:i rtr
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ffi#1

FHA-approved DunarHr-.Nn is hcst forall newhomefoundations.Itislightweight-
1000 scluarc I'cct weigh less tl.urn 20 lbs. [t is casy to install, so labor costs are low.

Call-backs are clirninatccl. It is chcnrically inert, thus assuring basements lifetime

protcction against damaging nroisture. DuRrrutNr contcs in convenicnt widths up

to 40 lt., 100 ft. long, black or clcar. lnstall it r"rnder slabs and around foundation walls

(right) for n pcrmanently clry birscntcnt. Use it for flashing, crawl space, closing-in

ntaterial, for ccment curing ancl in walls, too. Be sLlre to display Desert Dan ancl tcll

your custonters about Dunr-r'nr,Nu protcction. Ask for your colorful certificate the

ncxt tintc you see your Dunllttr.:Nl dcalcr. DutrEr.tttNu protcction is a goocl sign

of a cluality-buitt honte. For thc nitntc of your ncarest Dttnr.r'unNE dealcr. write

Koppers Con.rpan1,. Inc.. Durcthcnc Plant.700 I w.60th Strect, chicago 38, Ill.

L:

\-

When installed properly
rrnder and around toun-
dations, DURETHENE
provides a permanert
moisirrre harrier

@

POLYETHYLENE FILM

HOUSE & HOME


